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Leonard's House Burns To Ground

Cleaning up the rubbish after the fii

being conducted in

the area and when they re-

ceived the call reporting a

fire at 8:44, they thought it

was just a report of the brush

fires, Keith-Lucas said.

Firemen next contacted

the fire tower. Those mann-

ing the tower reported that

they had sited only the brush

fires and said that the fires

were almost burned out,

according to the dispatcher's

Attempting an investiga-

tion police found that the gate

u on the road leading to the

I house was locked. By 8:50,

„ firemen were still unable to

Ej locate the fire.

Keith-Lucas said that when

the firemen left to investigate

the fire, they still "didn't know

what it was." When they arriv-

ed on the scene, they found

that the house was severe-

ly damaeed, At 9:34, the

location of the fire was report-

ed to the dispatcher.

Arson is suspected and an

investigation is underway,

Keith-Lucas said. Upon invest-

igation, it was discovered that

"an expensive collection of

guns were missing" from Dr.

Leonard's home, he said.

Burglary is also suspected.

Keith-Lucas said' the fire-

men were hindered by several

factors including the inability

to locate the fire. "No one was

at the house," he said, "and it

was locked up." In addition,

he said the drive out to the

fire took ten minutes. There

were also several other delays.

by Jennifer Plant

At 9:29 p.m. Sept. 1, Sew-

anee firemen responded to a

call from the Deep Woods area

near St. Andrew's - Sewanee

concerning what they thought

was a controlled brushfire.

However, when they arrived

on the scene, they discovered

that the fire occurred in the

home of Dr. Russell Leonard,

the University physician.

"The house was already

down when we eot there,
'

'

said Timothy Keith-Lucas, fire

chief during the call. Keith-

Lucas is a professor in the

psychology department.

The fire department was

aware that controlled brush

Ayres Discusses Merger

Results
by Carol Beers

Months of bitter

sy last year resulted in the mer-
ger of the Sewanee Academy
and St. Andrews into a new
school, St. Andrew's-Sewanee.

This Fall marks the begin-

ning of the new school and the
end of both the Academy and
St. Andrew's. Now is the time

suits and clarify rumors con-
cerning the merger: How will

the University utilize the Acad-
emy campus? Has the creation
of St. Andrew's-Sewanee been
successful? Financially, what
has the merger meant for the
University? Finally, do truths

exist to rumors that the merger

at the University and the open-
ing of another dining hall at

the Academy?

The Academy campus in-

cludes Quintard, a former
men's dorm; Hamilton, an ad-

ministration building; Cravens,

a dining facility; the old gym
and pool; and Gorgas, pres-

ently used to house nearly a

100 girls. With the exception
of Gorgas, the facilities remain
unused.

"We will do nothing this

year," said Vice Chancellor

Robert M. Ayresi, in regard to

plans for the buildings. The
University plans extensive stud-

ies on possible uses for the

campus, Ayres said. Need and

i

ST. **»EW^*ANESi

The sign at the entrance of the new school

long term goals of the College

and Seminary are top priority.

Ayres said he doubts that the

Seminary will be moved to the

Academy campus, as rumored.
The University is in no rush to

utilize trie facilities, and wishes

to carefully examine the op-

portunities before making a

Ayres admits to consider-

ations for a second dining hall

at the Academy campus. Con-
siderations halted last year as

there was some concern about
the possibility of separating the
campus.

"Increased enrollment has
never been discussed," said

Ayres. in response to the rumor
that Sewanee will grow in num-
ber. During the merger contro-

versies, clarified Ayres, increas-

ing College enrollment never

presented an issue. "I would

i thelike to see Sewanee r

size it is now," Ayres said.

The exceptionally large

freshman class of 1980-81 num-

bered 324 as opposed to a

freshman class ot 274 in 1979-

80, was a result of what Albert

Gooch, director of admissions,

calls a mistake in the "guessing

game" admissions officers must

play each year. This year's

freshman class numbers ap-

proximately 282.

"The purpose of the merger
is to bring together two old,

fine, secondary school institu-

school with stronger programs
for the young people, both
here in this area and through-
out the country," affirms
Ayres. "Neither (the Academy
or St. Andrew's) were oper-

ating with a full student body,
see Merger, p. 5.

D ean s List

East er Semester, 1981

Freshmen

Atnip, Charles Dalton

Inge, Mildred Mandeville

Mathes, James Robert

Cheek, James Edward, HI

McComb, Rebekah
Prudhomme, Jeff Owen
Ratliff, Jennifer Lynn
Rein a. Dome nick Joseph

Freels.Anne Elizabeth

ire Reinhardt, Brian Mel

Russell, Sarah Ellen

Page. Daniel Bennett, Jr. Scott, Jacqueline Rutherford

Reeves, Arc hibald Thomas 111 Singer, Marita Janet

Rogers, Anthony Jerome Strickland, Melanie Anne

Scheuerle, Angela Elizabet Swisher, Kimberly Beatrice

Spore, Richard Roland Worsowicz, Gregory Michael

Thompson, John Richard Youngers.ColettaAnn

Sophomores Seniors

Ausley, Christin Lee

Beich, Kathcyn Mary

Carter, Jerry Carlton, Jr. Burns, Philip Joseph
Clarke, Mark Calvert

Ferguson, Kathleen Renee
Coates, Lindsay Kudner

Garrett, Timothy Kile

Goins, Scott Edmund
Elledge, Emmeu Scott

Foley, Kevin Thomas

SSSST
Francisco, Susan Maire

Gary, Roy William

Griggs, Terri Lee

Morgan, George Frederick Hawn .Mary Helen Gilbert

Hobgood, Henry Herbert

Hopper, Caroline May

0™'n.
V

T«reL
n

Lv"™ Johnston, Shannon Sherwood
Jones, Jonathan McLeod

Watt, Philip Cargill

Ligon , Walter Madison, Jr.

Moore, Leonard Harold, Jr.

Juniors
Mullen, Russell Charles

Parks, James Michael

Brewe" 'e^' JHfzateth"
8 Parks, Leonard Cranford.Jr.

Buck, John Bloodworth Raulston, Stephen Boykin

Clouser, Cheryl Ann
Reed, John Kevin
Snapp, James Russell

Conway, Grego ry Campbell Stearns, Jonathan Carpenter

Oearman, David Coy
Jr. Stolley, Lisa Karhryn

Thompson, George Michael
Timmons, Stephen Andrew

Grower, Lawrence Michae

Holland, Robert Michael Jr.

Williams, Marcus Patton
Zinn, Eric John
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Edward McCrady, Urban T. Holmes Remembered

Edward McCrady

by Jennifer Plant

Edward McCrady, 74,

former vice chancellor of the

University of the South, died

July 27 in Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital. Nine days earlier,

he had suffered a heart attack.

Mr. McCradv served as vice

chancellor from 1951 to 1971.

During his tenure as vice chan-

cellor, the University's endow-

ment increased tenfold, the

College of Arts and Sciences

doubled in size, and 15 major

buildings were constructed on

He served for six years on

the national executive comm-

ittee of the Episcopal Church

and five terms as a Tenn-

essee lay deputy to the

Church's general convention.

Mr. McCrady also drew

plans for the completion of All

Saint's Chapel and Shapard

Tower and was founder of the

Sewanee Music Center, which

marked its 25th season this

He violinis

the

A former head of the bio-

logy department at Sewanee,

Mr. McCrady had been an

emeritus professor of bioloey

addition, he was a Brown

Foundation fellow, a senior

tutor, and a member of Otey

Parish.

the Cumberland Orchestra, one

of the orchestras that part-

icipated in the Center.

From 1948 to 1951, Mr.

McCrady was a senior bio-

logist with the department

of bioloey and medicine at the

Atomic Enerey Commission,

now the Department of

Energy, in Oak Ridee, Tn.

While in Oak Ridge, he was

ngu St.

Faculty Additions

By Beth Whitaker

Changes in last year's facul-

ty have resulted in the addition

of a number of new faculty

members at Sewanee.
The Biology Department

has two new members, Cindy
Cowden and Anita Peterson.

Ms. Cowden, who holds a

Ph. D. from the University

Wisconsin-Madison, is assist

professor of biology. She re

places Harry Yeatman, who re

tired last year from the depart

Ms. Cowden is teaching

courses in invertebrate biology

and embryology. She hopes to

provide her students with more
ens and embryos.

Anita Peterson, a Ph. D.

candidate from the Univ. of

Tennessee, is teaching a new
course: Biology and Man. She
hopes that it will be 'useful and
practical.' Ms. Peterson con-

siders Sewanee 'ideal for a bio-

logist' because of the facilities

and local environment. Ms.

Will ond |!

she She

a Brown Foundation fellow

and visiting professor of Clas-

sical Languages. He is replac-

ing Douglas Seiters and will be

at Sewanee for only one sem-

Jeffrey Dale Tassin is an

addition to the Department of

Chemistry. Tassin, joining the

faculty as assistant professor of

Earlier, in 1937, he was a

research scientist in the bio-

logy division at Wistar Institute

of Anatomy at the University

of Pennsylvania. He had been,

by invitation, soeaker at symp-

osiums on hearing at the

University of Toronto in Can-

ada and at the Sorbonne in

Paris, France, and is among the

biologists named in "Who's

Who."
Mr. McCrady was also a

special lecturer in philosophy

at the College of Charleston

in South Carolina.

A native of Canton, Miss.,

he received an A.B. degree

from the College of Charleston,

a master of science degree from

the University of Pittsburgh,

and a Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. In 1930,

he married the former Edith

Dowling, by whom he is

survived.

In addition to his wife,

Mr. McCrady is survived by

three sons, Edward McCrady

III, of Greensboro, N.C., John

McCradv of Dallas, Texas, and

J. Waring McCrady of Sew-

anee; a daughter, Mrs. Charles

A. Hubbard of Houston, Tex-

as; three sisters, Mrs. Raymond
Pierce of Nashville, Mrs.

Gurae Gardner and Mrs. Eu-

gene Chaney, both of Ocean

Springs, Miss.: and ten grand-

children.

The family requests that

any memorial contributions

be made to All Saint's Chapel.

HOLMES

The Very Rev. Urban T.

Holmes lit, 51, dean of the

School of Theology of

the University, died Aug. 6 in

an Atlanta hospital following a

short illness.

Mr. Holmes and his wife,

Jane Neighbors Holmes, by

whom he is survived, had re-

turned from a trip to England

and were in Atlanta when he

suffered a stroke.

Dean of the seminary since

1973, Holmes was both a lect-

urer and teacher. He was auth-

or or co-author of 16 books

and numerous articles, many
dealing with spirituality and

man's concept of God.

At the time of his death,

Mr. Holmes was completing

a seven-month sabbatical. He
had been Theologian-in- Resid-

ence at Kanuga, the Episcopal

retreat center in North Carol-

ina, and had taught at Lincoln

Theological College in Lincoln-

shire, England.

A native of Chapel Hill,

N.C., he was the son of the late

see Holmes, p. 5.

New Minority Student
Program Instituted
by Mary Hickert

Sewanee's much touted de-

sire for increased minority en-
rollment and retention will be
addressed by Eric V, Benjamin,
the new director of minority
student affairs, who was ap-
pointed in July.

Benjamin, a young attorney
formerly with the Atlanta
Legal Aid Society, has a special

interest in addressing these
problems. Himself a minority,
Benjamin spent his undergrad-
uate career at Sewanee .where

he served as president of the

Honor Council and Jazz Soci-

ety, vice president of the Boys
Club, and was elected to Om-
nicron Delta Kappa. He gradu-

ated in 1973.

"It's probably news that

black people have been to

Sewanee in earlier years," re-

marks Benjamin, "but some
pretty dynamic black people

have gotten their education

And Benjamin's intention is

to help continue that tradition.

First, he's establishing com-
munication networks primarily

in the Southeast to disseminate

information that "Sewanee
does, in fact, have a sincere

interest in increasing minority

representation of the student

body." Benjamin added that

"Sewanee isn't doing this be-

cause they need federal

According to Benjamin, the

Union of Black Episcopalians
has shown "Quite a bit of in-

terest in developing stronger
ties and they're more than
willing to help in recruitment."

Obstacles do exist, however,
in the face of initial optimism.
The first, says Benjamin, is

"the historical view of Sewanee
as a school to educate the

Southern gentry." The biggest

sible task. But Sewanee
a lot to offer everybody £

the Iniversity truly wants

Benjamin commended the
ninistration's establishment

ity student program

we had the beginnings of a
strong black population, then
suddenly it was gone."

Increased minority recruit-

ment efforts by the admissions
weren't successful as hoped so

Puckette appointed a com-
mittee in July in 1979, under
the chairmanship of Harold
Goldberg, i

and the appoin
nority to the faculty- the lack

rent in attracting

dents to Sewanee.
Minority student enroll-

ment at Sewanee reached i

high of 17 in the mid-1970s
but by last year had plum
meted to 0.4 percent of thi

student body in the fall o
1978 as reported in the Chroni

cle of Higher Education, Feb.2,

1981.
Stephen E. Puckette, Dear

of the College during the

1970s, remarks. "At one poinl

nng ,,!>!. i

of black students

Sew
Dean Brown Patterson reap-

pointed the committee, chaired

by James Clayton, in October
1980, and shortly thereafter it

made a recommendation to

hire a minority affairs officer--

a step numerous colleges are

Sewanee student, did

well, and knows the problems

(of minority students) better

than any of us.

Benjamin performing on the job
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Rush Rules

Revised

the

scene of an activity which is

intense, organized to varying

degrees, and rather mystifying

to both the people going

through it and those giving it.

This year's rush is partic-

ularly confusing due to a few

changes In the format and

reflations. The most ob-

vious of these changes is that

formal visitations and return

house visits are now separated

thus allowing more time for

freshmen, and fraternity mem-
bers, to think things through

alter their initial introduction.

Another significant altera--

the ush i , that.

for the First time in years,

fraternity members are allowed

to buy beer for freshmen any-

where except in Tiger Bay.

This change, for obvious rea-

ly different ball game.
The entire, lengthy process

of rush ends on Sept. 27. when
bids are finally issued. The last

step comes at 1 p.m. the fol-

lowing day, when freshmen are

allowed to accept bids. Rush
is over and done with for at

least a few weeks. Then foot-

ball ush
ules.

fully, fewei people. uitil

the rush period is actually

over, however, the following

R ISH RULES 1981

These rules will apply to all

freshmen men effective upon
their registration on Sept. 28.

1) Fraternity property is off-

limits to freshmen men except

2) No fraternity i

3) No more than three fresh-

men may be present in a frat-

ernity member's room at one

time. If a freshman is in a

fraternity member's room, no

the same fraternity may be

present.

4) No freshman may leave the

domain of the University in

the presence of a fraternity

member.

6) No fraternity member may
buy beer for a freshman in

the pub.

7) Each fraternity will be

allowed to have 2 five-hour per-

iods, during which freshmen
will be allowed on fraternity

property. These periods must

be signed up for 24 hours in

advance and the total expenses

may not exceed $650. No alco-

holic beverages will be per-

mitted at these functions. Do-
nations will be counted in this

total and receipts must be
turned in to the IPC for re-

8) No fraternity funds are

allowed toward rush except
for the formal rush period and
the five-hour parties.

9) Bid cards must be complet-
ed and submitted by 8:30 p.m.
on September 27. Freshmen
will pick up the bids at 10 p.m.
Between 9 p.m. and 1 p.m.
fraternity members will speak
to freshmen only in the form
of a "passing hello." Freshmen
may not accept a bid before
1 p.m. on the 28 of Sept.

Aid

Tightened

Many problems, such as

governmental budget cuts have

worsened the financial aid sit-

uation, and students are

becoming concerned as to the

availability of financial aid.

Reagan's attempts to bal-

ance the budget will mean that

74 billion additional dollars

will be eliminated from the

budget in unspecified cuts be-

tweeen now and 1984.

These and other problems

are of great concern to the

University. Therefore, in order

to be fair to those students

who need aid, the Scholarship

Committee has agreed to insti-

tute a new rationing system.

Some of the features of this

system will be as follows:

1) Need wUI be computed on

the basis of family financial

situation. 2) Priority consid-

eration will be given to appli-

cations received by March 1.

3) AU aid applicants will be

awarded funds on the basis of

their academic achievement.

Many students feel that

unfair cuts in financial aid

have resulted in people

However, the

j fall.

centages of

retention are not much dif-

ferent this year than in pre-

vious years said Barbara Hall,

director of financial aid. She

explained that certain guide-

lines, like the achievement of a

6.0 grade point average, are

necessary for the maintenance

of one's aid. However, even if

Students are also kept up to

date on all of the current legis-

lation regarding government
'budget alterations affecting

IN THE KITCHEN:
ORDER ANY SIZE PIZZA

AND GET ALL THE BEER

YOU CAN DRINK FOR JUST
1/2 THE PRICE

THE KITCHEN LOCATED IN
THE HILLBILLY VILLAGE

MQNTEAGLE
EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. 24 th

WITH THIS AD

i these cuts in financial

aid affected student life? "It is

easy to exaggerate," says Dean

Brown Patterson, head of the

Scholarship Committee. Schol-

arships are linked to academic

achievement, and this does

have an effect on the amount
of aid that students are award-

financial aid, says the Dean.

He also states that all appeals

were considered and justified

to an extent.

Although the sports teams

at Sewanee have had a few

players withdraw from school,

determinations cannot be made
with regard to their reasons for

not coming back, the adminis-

athletic scholarships are not

awarded at Sewanee, the play-

ers have an added advantage:

They are able to quit a team

and not have their aid taken

Mrs. Hall states with regard

to current problems: "We are

indeed concerned about the

situation. We are attempting

to do everything possible to

alleviate the problems, but we
are not miracle workers. If the

students have suggestions oi

concerns, instead of passing

them around Gailor, they need

Ayres

Serves

Church
Sewanee, Tenn. Robert M.
Ayres, vice chancellor was se-

lected to represent the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church at a

Partners in M ission Conference

in England this summer.
Twenty-one representatives

of the Anglican Church from

throughout the world studied

the ways in which the national

churches of the Anglican Com-
munion work for mission.

At the end of the confer-

ence, held from June 17 to

July 3, they issued a statement

about the Church's priorities

MID-TERM
BREAK
AXED

Mid-term falls on Oct. 16

this year. However, there will

be no break following the

busy week of mid-term ex-

W. Brown Patterson, Dean

of the College, says that this

will be a one year trial. The

reasons for this trial include

making the academic and so-

cial calendar easier to plan and

allowing the fall term to be

compressed by a few days.

This shortening of the term

gave students and faculty time

to return from British Studies

at Oxford, Patterson said.

Parents' Weekend starts on

Oct. 16, the same day as mid-

term, and Homecoming is the

followine weekend. With these

events occurring in the middle

of October, not having a mid-

term break will hopefully give

a 'sense of continuity to the

academic program.' says Pat-

Cre
The decision not to have a

mid-semester break was made

by the four deans: Patterson,

Associate Dean: Douglas

Paschall. Mary Susan Cushman,

Dean of Women: and Douglas

Seiters, Dean of Men. The

Curriculum/Academic Policy

Committee was also involved

in the decision and the fac-

ulty, when asked, approved of

the trial plan.

'I hope they (the students)

won't be upset' about not

having a break after mid-

terms, Patterson said. How-

ever, whether or not students

are upset, there will be no mid-

term break during this aca-

Convocation

by Ginger Bowling

The Opening Convocation
of the Iniversity of the South
began at noon on Sept. 8 as

typical Sewanee fog collected.

McCrady, a former viee-chan

cellor, and the late Dean Irbai

T. Holmes, former dean of th.

seminary. Both died this sum

millic dollars in pledges,

the {

of pledges to $20 million by

the end of the year, he said.

ger, Ayres said that the new St.

Andrews-Sewanee School has

completed some renovation,

within ex-

he said, and

school is operating within

budget." As for the Academy
campus, Gorgas is being used

at present, but there is "much
planning to be done," Ayres

"This (Sewanee) is a very

special place," Ayres told his

audience at the end of his ad-

dress. He then announced that

Charles W. Foreman, Joseph D.

Cushman, and Robert W. Lun-

din had been endowed chairs.

Dan Johnson, president of

the Order of Gownsman, then

spoke of the honor a gown
represents at Sewanee. Over
100 new Gownsmen were in-

vested from both the College

and the School of Theology.

Convocation ended with the

closing hymn written by
Thomas F. Gailor. As the con-

gregation left the chapel, the

bells were rung and the thick

fog developed into a fine

drizzle. The academic year of

'8l-'82 had officially opened.
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(cont'd from p. 5)

chemistry, has a Ph. D. from
Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogy-

Three members of the dep-

to the Sewanee faculty. Mrs.

Yasmeen Mohiuddin has M.A.
degrees from the University of

Karachi and Vanderbilt Univ-

ersity.

Sidney Weintraub, Kennedy
Distinguished Professor of Eco-

nomics, with a Ph. D. from
New York University, will be

at Sewanee for one semester.

James Keener Minshew,
who holds a 8.S. degree from
Florida State University, is also

a new member of the econo-

Andrew Lytle, an addition

to the 1980-81 English Depart-

ment, is not ne_w to Sewanee.
Lytle is a Brown Foundation

fellow and a prominent south

ern writer. He taught at Sew-
anee until I972 and is a former

editor of the Sewanee Re \iew:

Lytle is teaching one course,

The Craft of Writing.

Genevieve Edwards is re-

placing Edward King, who is

on leave from the department
of history. Edwards is a Ph. D.

candidate from Stanford Univ-

ersity.

The department of math-

ematics has two new members
to replace Fred Croom and
William Priestley who are on
leave. Sarah Carlos holds an

M.S. degree from Purdue Univ-

ersity. She will be an instruc-

tor in mathematics for one
semester.

Van Nail is an instructor in

mathematics with a B.A. deg-

ree from Sewanee.
Edward G. Ballard is a

Brown Foundation fellow and
visiting professor of Philoso-

phy. He holds a Ph. D. from
the University of Virginia. He
is replacing William J. Garland

Homer Carl Walker has

joined the faculty as a physics

instructor. He holds an M.S.

degree from the University of

Daniel Elwood Dunn is a

new member of the Political

Science Department. He stud-

ied at Cuttington College, Li-

beria, and the Universite de
Lyon, France. He holds a

Ph. D. from American Univ-

ersity. Dunn is replacing Bar-

clay Ward and Charles Brockett
who are on leave. He is teach-

ing courses in African politics.

Joseph Thomas Snow is a

Mellon Visiting Professor of

Spanish. He holds a Ph. D.

from the University of Wis-

John James Piccard is lect-

urer in theatre. He holds an

M.F.A. degree from Florida

State University. He is teach-

ing a course in stage design.

William Millsaps, formerly

chaplain and director of St.

Auburn's Chapel at S.M.U.,

replaces Charles Kiblinger as

University Chaplain.

New personnel in the ad-

ministration include William

Clarkson. serving as Dean of

Men this year, and the Rt. Rev.

Gerault Jones, the Interim

Dean at the seminary.

HOLMES
(cont'd from p. 3)

elor's and master's degrees

from the University of North

Carolina and a Ph.D. from Mar-

quette University. He also

earned a Master of Divinity

degree with honors from Phil-

adelphia Divinity School and

a Master of Sacred Theology

degree from the University

of the South. He was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.

Before becoming dean of

the seminary. Holmes taught

pastoral theology for seven

years at Nashotah House, the

Episcopal seminary at Nash-

otah, Wise. He received an

honorary degree from Nash-

otah House in 1974.

Previously, he had been

chaplain for ten years at

Louisiana State University.

Also at LSU, he was a special

lecturer in Greek. Among other

duties, he was examining chap-

t iana.

J Mr. Holmes had been a

» member of the Executive

q Council of the Episcopal

£ Church since 1976 and had

2 served on the steering comm-
£ ittee for the Church's Teaching

During his eight years as

dean, he made many contri-

butions to the development

and refinement of the curr-

iculum of the School of

Theology. Under his leader-

ship, Sewanee developed Educ-

ation for Ministry, an exten-

i program for lay persons.

"He of

Serie

quenchable thirst for know-
ledge and had a compelling

desire to share his under-

standing of God and man
through his writing, preach-

ing and lecturing," said Rob-

ert M. Ayres, vice chancellor.

"His contribution to theo-

logical education and cont-

emporary Christian thought

extended far beyond his own
denomination."

In addition to his wife, he

is survived by two sons, David

Thomas Holmes of Atlanta and

Allan Tigner Holmes, a student

at the University of North

Carolina; two daughters, Jane

Teresa, a graduate student at

the University of Virginia, and

Mrs. Roy N. Haws of Ft.

Worth, Texas; and two sisters,

Mrs. Anne Hubbard of Clinton,

N.C., and Mrs. Mary Bernard

of South Bend, tnd.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-

ily requests that contributions

be given to the Library Fund

of the University of the South.

Dean Clarkson takes a break from his job as Acting Dean of Men

MERGER (cont'd from p. 2)

Both suffered from inadequate

inadequate programs. The
merger provides less financial

burden for all concerned," he

Comparing the academic

reputations of the Academy
and St. Andrew's is difficult,

Ayers said. 'The quality of

life will be much better," he

continued. 'This was a bitter

fight—people were unwilling

to accept change. The Uni-

versity has always said that

quality education and excel-

lence was what they wanted.
There is a better chance of

achieving that in the new
school. St.Andrew's-Sewanee

has a better chance of gaining

financial support than the A-

cademy. Only 6% of Academy
graduates give anything."

A visit to St. Andrew's-

Sewanee suggests fresh new
beginnings and decisive op-

timism. Major renovations be-

gan during the summer, made
possible by a gift for one mil-

lion dollars by the University.

The University will give an ad-

ditional $250,000 this year,

and $250,000 for the next
three years if St. Andrew's-

Sewanee can match that a-

Father William S. Wade,

headmaster of the new school,

looks forward to a promising

future. "The positive feeling

is that people are counting

on St. Andrew's Sewanee as

being new," he said. St-An-

drew's and the Sewanee Acad-

demy provide two rich histor-

ies beneficial to us in a real

sense. We are building on

those two histories. They were

different and similar."

Although striving to attain

it's qwn identity as a new in-

stitution, St. Andrew's-Sewa-
nee is retaining some Academy
traditions. Mr. Wade said

"The merging process is harder

for the Academy because they
lost their space." A transition

committee, which administered

the creation of the new school
until Mr. Wade's July 1 arrival,

received Dr. Steven Glenn, for-

mer psychologist at the Acad-
emy, as a consultant. Three
Academy alumni serve on the

1 8 member Board of Trustees.

Student attitudes vary. One

former Academy student com-

plained of a loss of freedom at

the new school. A junior trans-

fer agreed that discipline is ex-

tremely strict, but voiced her

opinion that, "Ithought I'd be

pulled to one side or the other,

the Academy or St. Andrew's.

But it's not like that. We're all

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

&*»»*&&
35 CENT BEES

HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm
THURSDA Y NIGHTS ?? e^&jf'

598 - 5774

Now: Hot Sandwiches and Imported Beer
11:30am -l2n

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat.: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*
TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Former CIA Director To

Lecture On Intelligence

Features

William E.Colby

William E. Colby, former dir-

ector of the CIA, will speak in

Convocation Hall on Tuesday,
Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. His lecture

topic will be "Tension, Terror-

ism and Intelligence in the

1980's." Colby is a guest of

the Student Forum, an organ-

ization whose purpose is to

provide students and f:

with stimulating and c

With his extensive knov
of foreign affairs and th<

erican political scene Colby c

fers the Sewanee communi
insight into the turbule
world around us and the wa
in which America must mob
ize to defend itself, its in teres

and its friends.

ledge

Writer Cheuse To
Present Reading

Alan Cheuse, novelist and
short story writer, will give

a reading from his fiction on
Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 4:30
p.m. in Convocation Hall.

Cheuse's short fiction has

apDeared in The New Yorker
and other magazines, and his

first book, Candace and Other
Stories, published late in 1980
is now in its second printing.

A new novel, The Bohemians,
will be published in February.

A native of New Jersey,
Alan Cheuse earned a B.A. in

English and a Ph.D. in Como-
aritive Literature from Rut-
gers, and later taught at Benn-
ington College, more recently

struct™ for the Bennington
Summer Writing Workshops.
In addition to his fiction, he
has published dozens of critical

pieces on contemporary writ-
ers, from Latin America as
well as the United States,
and ha book reviews have
appeared frequently in TheNew York Times Book

JSS.*»* *""' P" New

The Saturday Review. This
year he has also broadcast
reviews for "All Things Cons
idered," the National Public

Radio's evening news program.

Lynn Sharon Schwartz's
review of Candace in the New
York Times Book Review
noted, "In a leap of imagin-
ation he reinvents Faulkner's
Caddy, the girl who fled the
Compson home and later
relinquished her daughter
to the decaying familv.
Mr. Cheuse's conception of
Caddy's often errant, often
mortifying life after Missis-
sippi'. . . is thorough and firm
and affecting." The re-
view in Newsday said, "These
stories vibrate with life'

Cheuse ooens the passageways
his characters have travelled,

swelling their knowledge of

their histories, filling their

lungs with breath. Though

Colby has spent his life in In-

telligence. He began by para-

chuting to French and Norweg-

ian resistance forces behind

German lines in World War II.

Colby later served as director

of the CIA (1973-1976). In

between he served in Stock-

holm, Rome and Saigon and as

Chief of the Far East Division

of the Central Intelligence

Agency. He returned to Viet-

nam in 1968 with the personal

rank of Ambassador to direct

American support of the South
Vietnamese pacification pro-

gram. He was named Exec-

utive Director-Comptroller of

the CIA in 1972.
In addition to dealing with

these foreign problems, in

1975 Colby was faced with a

!Ul-

TV
Intelligence by its critics,

minating in sensational

hearings before Congressional

committees. During this per-

iod Colby combined a deter

mination to protect

uch CIA
rider H

i of i

be ;

Constitution.

Colby is currently an attor-

ney in the Washington office of

Reid and Priest, where he spec-

ializes in international legal

el's Rest directly after the lec-

ture. Also Colby will give a

breakfast seminar at the Sewa-
nee Inn Wednesday morning

The :
spo

by the Student Forum will be

Jeff McMann, a Sewanee grad-

uate and Rhodes Scholar. He
will speak on Nuclear Non-
proliferation, Sept. 28 at 8

in Convocation Hall. Anyone
wishing to make suggestions or

wanting information on the

Student Forum should contact

Mary Laura Hbgeman.

The Bohemians, subtitled
"John Reed and His Friends
Who Shook the World," talr«

the form of an autobiography

boyhood in Oregon, and in-

cluding his wild days at Har-
vard and later in Greenwhich
Village, where he fell in love
with the wealthy and celebrat-

ed Mabel Dodge, and later

ounting
Brya,

(herself a lover of Eugi
O'Neill). From Colorado min-
ing camDS, to the Mexican
desert, to battlefields in the
Balkans, and ultimately to

the streets of St. Petersburg
during the Bolshevik Revol-
tion, Reed led an outrageous
and fascinating life, vividly

recreated in Cheuse's imagined
account. (A Him about Reed
produced bv Warren Beatty is

tfewslated for

Alan Cheuse's reading i

sponsored bv the Universit
Lecture Series. Copies c
Conduce and Other Storie
are available in St. Luke
Bookstore.

CONCERT SERIES

When marking your calen-

dar, please note the following:

Janos Starker -- Cello, Sept.

28 or Oct. 3.

Dizzy Gillespie -- Jazz

Trumpet, Oct. 13.

Juliana Marcova ~ Piano,

Nov. 6.

George Bolet - Piano, Jan.

28.

The Virtuosi di Roma
Chamber Orchestra, Feb. 21.

The LaSalle Quartet String

Quartet, April 1 2.

Attendance to all perform-

ances is free for University

students.

"Sewanee Off-Broadway'

By Mary Hampton

After ten years with women
on the Mountain, Sewanee is

finally able to announce the

I'ormaUon of its first dance

club! On a campus supporting

approximately forty separate

clubs for those whose talents

range from debating to drink-

ing, a club for dancers is a

novel addition.

"Sewanee Off Broadway,"

as the club has been christ-

ened by its founder and pres-

ident, Anne Newell, is open

to anyone interested in dance.

With an emphasis on aerobics

and jazzercise, the club should

encourage student participa-

tion out of a desire to improve

technique as well as overall

physical fitness. At present,

"Sewanee Off Broadway"

holds the status of. an. in.de-.

pendent club. However, with

increased interest and pop-

become a club subsidized by

the university."

A request of ten dollars

for monthly dues entitles each

member to eight aerobics and

otlth

The dues will also help pay for

classes to be taught by profess-

ional dancers from surrounding

cities who have expressed int-

erest in teaching master classes

on the Mountain. Each mem-

ber of "Sewanee Off Broad-

way" will receive a calendar

of the classes offered that

month.

The initial schedule of class-

es includes the aerobics class

on Mondays taught by Kath-

leen Lee, and jazzercise on

Wednesdays taught by Beth

Barbre, another founder of the

club. Other qualified students

will help teach and assist class

British Studies at Oxford

Sewanee Meets Victorians

By Jed Carter

British Studies at Oxford,
a programme under the aus-

pices of the Southern Col-
lege University Union, was a
resounding success during the
1981 session. The program
was held at St. John'sCollege,
founded in 1555. This year's

contingent from Sewanee in-

cluded: Dean Douglas
Paschall, who served as Pres-
ident of the

Professors Charlei

seph Cushman, and Arthur
Schaefer. Sewanee students
attending the program were
Sam Preston, Howard Wilson,
Overton Colton, Jon York,
Mark "Moose" Phillips, Dan
Beckman, Eden Thrower,

Charles Atwood, Katie Wynne,
Coletta You tigers, Beth Dun-

can, Lisa Gibson, Leigh Palmer,

Laura Day Dickinson, Leslie

Dearing, Nancy Lewis, Mild rt-d

Inge, Felicia Brown, Ann High-

tower, Martha Tate, and Julie

Chapin.

Upon arrival, the atmosph-
ere of Oxford permeated fel-

low Sewanee students and
myself. The culture shock of

left-sided driving, red double-

decker buses, and the splendor

of thirty-five colleges, soon

drove this Sewanee student and

his cohorts to the St. John's

College pub. After several

hours of alcoholic intake, Sew-
aneeites gained the reputa-

tion among the program's

students as being the "hard-

core" partiers. We outdrank
students from Vandy, South-

The ' first day at Oxford
was spent hearing a lecture

on the origins of the Univ-

ersity, and taking a walking

tour of the city. Famous
landmarks visjted were the

Sholdonian theatre (built by
Christopher Wren); the expan-

see Oxford, p. 17.
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STREET NAMES

Sewanee Now and Then
By Arthur Ben and Elizabeth N.

Chitty, Historiographers

(with appreciation to Dr. J.

Waring McCrady for some of

these observations.)

Sewanee 's circles,

and;;

appear to have minds of their

own. Who would expect to

find South Carolina Avenue

north of North Carolina? Or

houses on the same street,

even side by side, listed as

being on Texas Avenue or

Hospital, Curlique or Mor-

gan's Steep Road? University

Avenue ran for nearly a hund-

red years from Louisiana Cir-

cle to the Cross. South Central

Belt coped with most of the

changes of address, but what

became of the leases?

The avenues were named

states of the owning

•es and should correspond

te flags in All Saint's

Chapel, but they do not.

Virginia made its way onto

he Sewanee map, but since

Virginia had its own high

school, university and sem-

ctfd

with the University. Oklahoma

tionship with Sewanee which

ended forty years ago, but

Missouri, in nearly 80 years

of ownership, has not yet

Very few streets could be

called Straight. North Carolina

begins at the Supply Store and

turns a right angle 'into South

Carolina, while Arkansas and

Oklahoma, in a similar sit-

uation, have separate names,

Curlique, laid out as a riding

trail, meanders more than

most. Louisiana Circle lost a

part of its circumference when

the Old Dixie Highway came

through Sewanee, but its form-

er boundary is barely dis-

cernable in the front yards

between the Kappa Alpha

house and Benedict

.

The oldest name is prob-

ably that of the Breakfield

Road which was an ante-

bellum stage coach road com-

ing up from the valley. It runs

by Lake Cheston. Some names

describe destinations to which

they lead: Green's View, Proct-

or's Hall, Lake ODonnell (in

two versions). Ball Park, and

Jumpoff Roads. The shortest

street may be Backstreet (by

Shenanigans). Running Knob
Hollow Road has the longest

name, which comes from the

stream which forms the hollow

which forms the lake that the

road surrounds.

Newer roads are named for

Bishop-Chancellors: Mikell

Lane for Henry Judah Mikell

of Atlanta (1938-42), Maxon

Lane for James M. Maxon of

Tennessee (1942-44), Mitchell

Avenue for R. Bland Mitchell

of Arkansas (1950-56), and

Carruthers Lane for Thomas
N. Carruthers of South Carol-

ina (1956-60). Hall Street

bears the only vice-chancellor's

name, that of William B. Hall

who was vice chancellor from

1909 to 1914. His daughter

lives on the lane named for

Bishop N. Hamner Cobbs of

Alabama.

Palmetto Avenue, Powhaten

Circle, and Magnolia commem-
orate early houses in which

Gregarious Gardener Interviews Governor

students lived, though the

streets are not near the orig-

inal sites. Kirby-Smith Road
has two of the four Kirby-

Smith families now in res-

idence. Alston Drive at Wood-

land is named for the bene-

factors whose bequest prov-

ided several of its stone houses.

Willie Six Road is named for

the beloved trainer of athletic

teams, whose real name is

Willie Sims. St. Augustine's

Avenue in front of Gailor

was near the first chapel of

that name.

Faculty Circle and New
College Drive represent the

dream of Vice-Chancellor

Edward McCrady who
planned a second undergrad-

uate college in that vicinity,

with Courts and Trezevant

as its dormitories.

Nicki Pendleton

"What are yon doinn this

summer?" If vou spent the

summer at home, you orob-

ably answered this

everv time yo" ran

old friend. Last

instead of renfying that I was
working at a fast-food place,

or for my father, or |ife-guar-

dina, I finally had a unique

answer to give: gardened and

did lawn work at the Gover-

nnr's Residence in Nashville.

The iob was not n|amorous nor

prestiginus--the Day was not

euen good. But the position

did offer some interesting ex-

periences and unique oppor-

tunities, I was able to see how
the Governor lives, and I got

to meet the members of his

family. | played with his chil-

dren, anH occasionally I caught

a glimpse of Governor Lamar
Alexander.

Courtesy of
Hamilton

Electric

Shop

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We specials? e in fresh egetabies

One dav towards the middle

of the summer, I had the op-

oortunity of meeting the Gov-

ernor as I was cleaning the

swimming pool. He happened

to be sunbathing. (Yes, he was

wearing street clothes* you

never know who might show

up.) I mustered all the couraee

I could from my small reserve

of bravery (I did this under

the oretense of finishing my
work), walked o«er to where

he sat, and introduced myself

He was so frjendlv and person-

able (it diHn't occur to me un-

til later that a real meanie

couldn't become Governor). I

was so awed that I was actually

standing next to the Governor

of the State of Tennessee, that

I didn't remember I was sup-

posed to be nervous. I asked

him for an interview for the

Purple, and since he tries to

make himself as accessible to

the public as possible, he a-

greed, and told me who to con-

tact to set it up. It was no

mean feat to be sq"ee?ed into

the Governor's busy schedule.

His days are planned out, min-
ute b» m«nu»e, dav$ in ad-

vance. I was Mid that I wniM
only have 1 R nVnutes to talk

with Goueroor Alexander. I

had not expected a long-lunch

session, b"t 15 minutes? No
time for small talk ahout his

feelings on mv tending his

rose oar'len

My first question dealt with

state and local aovernment.

NP: Do you think that state

and local government, as op-

posed to federal gowernment,

have enouah oowr 'n their

hands?

GA" No, 1 don't. One of my

objectives is to try and sup-

port the President's efforts to

restore more decis'on-makinn

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW
KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE
E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M-* TKFT SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKET ° ,. MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWAr-""-" ^v -ANEE MARKE
ANEE MAR""" ..<$*** via. ..*ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ,.>uT SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SbW .vEE MARKET SEWANEE M/
SEWANEE MArtKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

B&S Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 87818

to state and local aovernment...

It's because federal officials

have been 'nceasinily invol-

ving themselves ; n what ought

to be everyday decisions left

to most people that we have

so manv decisions in Wash-

ington,—when you have that

many (tensions, the federal nr>

vernment isn't focusing on the

things it ounht to do. Local

government, bv and larae,

should make most of the

decisions about schools, roads,

pickino uo garbage, where

sewers ought t" go. You
would thjnk they did, hut in

the of

systems, there are fortv or fif-

ty federal aoennes who (sic)

make decisions ahout where a

water system minht go in

Franklin county. On the other

hand, the federal Government

ounht to be the primary or

exclusive decision maker in

national defense. It ouoht.

certainlv, to set national envi-

ronment policy ...State govern-

ment really is the originator

of all oovemmental authority.

The states created the national

aovernment, and they created

the local governments, and

they ought still to he the basic

repository o* governmental au-

thority.

Governor Alexander is a Re-

publican, so my next questions

dealt with his attitudes towards

the policies and Dresidencv of

Ronald Reagan.

NP- How good has Rona!"
1

Reagan's presjHenry "een sn

far, <n vou' own "pjnjon?

GA: So far he's done just

about as well as he possiblv

could have. It would he haro"

to imagine => better oerfor-

see Governor, p. 18.

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundremat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-2710 Beer on Sunday

Game R oom Food Market
Hours 6-9 7 days a week
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SPMA Brings

Band to Sewanee

Student Activities

Funds Committee (SAFC), the

Sewanee Popular Music As-

sociation (SPMA) has already

the Mountain this month. The
main purpose of the SPMA is

to work with other organi-

zations, such as fraternities,

sororities, and the Concert
Series, in providing students of
the University with a variety

of popular music and enter-

tainment.

Membership in the SPMA,
open to the entire student

body, is attainable after having

attended two consecutive mon-
thly meetings. A significant

increase in membership occur-

ed over the past year, with

total numbers rocketing from
12 to 70. This gives the SPMA
a potentially larger source of
input in terms of knowledge

Outside Inn

Provides Air

of Comraderie

Bv Vallorie Vauthrin

i the

that

xample of the arch-

itecture indigenous to the
mountain. But those who
have been inside

when the doors open and t

lights go on . . . the Outside
Inn is transformed into a

place of fun, friendship, music,
and laughter.

The Outside Inn is a non-
profit organization, run by
volunteers, which operates
under the aegis of Sewanee
Arts. Its purpose is to provide

made known to the SPMA by
means of surveys, and bands

are chosen through talent

searches and booking agen-

In the past, the SPMA has
brought talent such as that of
Tim Weisberg, Chuck Man-
gione, Guy Clark, and the
White Animals to Sewanee.
Some of last year's groups
included the Bradford Blues
Band, Michael Murphy, and
Sleepless Nights. Problems
in regard to funding prevent
the SPMA from making con-
tracts with big-name, and thus
expensive, bands. However,
groups that have come to the
Mountain have frequently been
bands on the rise, while still

within the SPMA 's price range.
The enthusiasm shown by
Sewanee studen ts has often
encouraged bands to overex-
tend their contracts and play
late into the night.

To end this summer on the

Very eve of the autumnal
equinox (Sept. 22-23), the

the community with amateur
and professional entertainment
in an informal atmosphere.
Its facilities include a small
stage, extensive lighting equip-
ment, and a well-equipped
kitchen from which pizza, pop-
corn, and soft drinks are sold

at public functions. The build-

ing is also available, for a refun-
able deposit, lo private parties.

This semester, those invol-

ved hope to open the Outside
Inn every Saturday night, as

well as Tuesday and Friday
nights before study days. In

needed. If you sing, dance,
act, juggle, play an instrument,
or have any abilities thai you
would like to share with Ihe
community, contact Ray
Vaughn, Program Director, at

Volunteers lo help set-up,

refreshment stand, as well as

design posters, are

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

:M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SPMA , under President
Shannon Jones, has contract-

ed Roily Gray and Sunfjre
to play in an outdoor con-

' cert on Wednesday, Sept, 16.

The band specializes in the

"original" beach music; reg-

gae and calypso styles char-

acterize their tunes. The Vil-

lage Advocate of Chapel Hill

quotes Gray as saying, "I

want to have my audience

up,moving, and keep them that

way for the rest of the night.
"

The Advocate goes on to state

that the "infectious" beat of
Sunfire's music is "hard to re-

sist." The Spectator of
the band 's

coding keyboards, boo,

walks, and elaborate rhythms,
"

and claims the music has the

ability to "seduce" audiences.

"It was a helluva groo
the

This show marks the start

of another year of the SPMA's
endeavors to provide altern-

ative sources of musical enter-

tainment for Sewanee students.

The SPMA is tentatively work-

ing with the Concert Series in

trying to bring jazz performer
Dizzy Gillespie to i

ain at a later date i

Mou

Theater

Blasts

Off!

By Camille McWhirter

"No man gets out of here

alive tonight," challenged a

of pleasantries. "That is, with-

out signing up for an audition

slot!"

The -nade

by Frank M. Miller III, coor-

dinator of the theatre program
at the University, was directed

to the faculty, students, and a

collection of Sewanee dogs
who turned out for the

"Theatre Blast-Off Party" at

Guerry Auditorium Sept. 2.

Semester's Artistic

Agenda Promising

side of life. The fall of

'81 will hold no exception.

Dr. Edward Carlos, a profes-

sor of fine arts at the Univ-

ersity, has lined up a promising

artistic agenda for this sem-

During September, the

University Gallery will feature

the National Federation of

Women Artists. At least fif-

ty artists will be represented

here. The exhibits will center

on the theme of diversity,

with two dimensional combin-

ation works of different styles.

At

the same time, the Bishops

Common Gallery will feature

works of Sewanee's own fine

arts students from the spring

and summer semesters of '81.

Both exhibits will run from

Sept. 5-30.

During October, the Univ-

ersity will be privileged to have

The Contemporary Graphic

Collection of the Cheekwood
Botanical Museum and Gallery

of Fine Arts from Nashville,

TN. The collection is made up

In the gallery balcony there

will be a display of photog-

raphy by Craig Scoggin.a Sew-

anee graduate. The Bishops

Common Gallery will feature

photography by Ms. Harriet

Leib The:

run Oct. 5-30.

Oct. 9 through Nov. 2, the

Sewanee Alternative Space

Gallery will feature Ken Freed-

man's exhibit, the 'Fluxux

Opportunities for involve-

ment in theatre are much
greater than before as Sewanee

sports a new, faculty-approved

major in the department. The
new major was celebrated and

discussed along with plans for

the Purple Masque's fall offer-

ing, Much Ado About Noth-

HMtK*
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30 p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30a.m. 6 Days a Week!

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-2p.m.

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Event.' Sewanee Alternative

Space, located at what is now
called the 'old dairy,' is an ex-

tension of the Art Student

For the month of Novem-
ber, there is- a tentative exhibit

planned for the University

Gallery. This will include an

Installation Sculpture Show by
an Atlanta sculptress. The bal-

cony of the gallery will hold

photographs and designs from

the German Theatre. This dis-

play will be in cooperation

with the theatre and German
departments. Also, the Bish-

ops Common Gallery will fea-

ture paintings with landscape

orientation by Whittier Wright.

All of the above exhibits will

be shown Nov. 30 through

Dec. 18.

A student exhibit, 'Lucky

Thirteen,' will complete this

semester's displays. This show
is a competitive one, being

held at the Sewanee Alter-

native Space Gallery. These

works will be judged by the

faculty.

Professor Carlos, one of

Sewanee's own artists, is hav-

ing his own exhibition staged

by the Cheekwood Museum
and Gallery of Fine Arts in

Nashville, Tennessee. The dis-

play will consist of paintings

and drawings of clouds, and

ballet portraits from recent

productions of Gizelle, The
Red Shoes, and Wither Goesl

Thou.

A reception is being

given in his honor, Sept. 18
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Stu-

dents and other interested

persons are cordially invited

ing.

Preliminary auditions were

held September 3, 4, and 5;

and call-backs were held on

Tuesday, September 8. Results

were posted that same night.

The five leading roles will

be played by Vic Johnson,

Melanie Young, Elayne Schu-

maker, John Buck, and Charles

Puckette, who is from St. An-

drews-Sewanee. Two faculty

members, Gilbert Gilchrist

and Sandy Feinstien are among
the remaining fifteen roles

along with Emori Moore, Mary

Frances Glover, Charlotte

Runde, Robert Meriwether,

Doug Murchie, Kellye King,

Sheri Lee Morton, Jim Morris,

Ben Barry, and Jack Burden.

Thursday, November 19 is

opening night, and the fun
will continue on Friday, Nov.
20, and Saturday, Nov. 21.



Students Assess
College Life

by Teresa (Bahia) Yackzan

Early last spring, the Stud-

ent Committee on Alumni
Affairs asked Richard Chap-

man, the University Counselor,

whether there was a project

they could undertake to assist

him in the development of the

counseling service. His reply:

Yes; A comprehensive survey

reflecting student opinions, att-

itudes and assessments of coll-

ege life in general, would en-

able the department to eval-

uate weaknesses and strengths

of Sewanee college life. The

ially available quest-

of the American Coll-

ege Testing program was sel-

ected and the survey was con-

ducted in Blackman audit-

orium last spring. An optional

selection of the test was util-

ized by various school off-

icials who formulated 30 quest-

ions pertaining to specific,

unique concerns of the Univ-

Chosen at random by class

stratification were 250 stud-

ents. From >these, 206 usuable

responses were attained. This

82 percent return was an un-

usually high response on the

part of the student body. The ,

procedure was conducted com-

pletely anonymously.

Dr. Charles Peyser of the

psychology department work-

ed as the statistical analyst and

as a consultant to Chapman.

He has compiled and program-

med the data from the survey,

which was in part tabulated

by. ACT; results from the

optional section were tabulat-

ed locally. The program Peyser

created will supply an abun-

of the

college/

attitudes and

students relating

campus life.

Following the survey, Chap-

man and Peyser met with

Deans Pascal, Patterson, and

Setters, (Dean Cushman was

not available) to present the

results, which were generally

positive. A second meeting

was held with the deans and

various faculty and nonfaculty

members of the University

staff to discuss concerns the

data reflects. A committee was

organized to deal with these

The :ommittee's ob-

analyze prob-

einforce strong

Only four areas were rated

markedly low in both absolute

figures and in comparison to

other private four-year instit-

utions in the United States.

These were racial harmony,

general registration procedures,

bookstore staff, and student

health services. Eight areas

received exceptionally high

ratings again in both absolute

figures and on a nation-wide

scale. They include: cultural

programs, University Coun-

seling Service, this college in

general, faculty attitude to-

ward students, out of class

availability of your instruct-

ors, personal security, safety

on campus, opportunities for

personal involvement in camp-

us activities, and library fac-

ilities and services. The lib-

rary services received part-

icularly high appraisal.

Chapman and Peyser both

said that the attained data is

available to any interested

Wine, Cheese, and
Pellet Guns

By Eden Thrower

Nine o'clock Sunday morn-
ing presented me with the

usual reminders of a hard Sat-

urday night. But driven by the
thought of the day's itiner-

ary-a wine and cheese party

at Foster Falls— I leapt out of

bed.

My friends and I arrived at

the Falls, climbing down to

the pool of water that lay in

the basin below. A spine-chil-

ling swim that tasted only a

few minutes in the fifty -degree

water, followed by a less brief

session of rock climbing,

passed enough time to rid us

of our hangovers and make us

thirsty for some wine.

Over the next hour we con-

sumed half the cheese and
nearly all the wine. As our

blood-alcohol levels rose, so

did our voices, which were

quickly silenced by the crack

of a rifle, immediately fol-

lowed by a muffled splash on

the water close by. The mere
thought of someone 150 feet

above our heads, hidden by the

trees and shooting down at us

was terrifying. We were com-

pletely out in the open, and a

sick, helpless feeling came over

They couldn't be shooting

at us,' I said, looking at the

ridge above us, not really

believing my own statement.

Another shot was fired.

Again there was a dull splash

in the pool beside us. This

time there was no doubting

that we were the target.

'Hey, come on, quit shoot-

ing that damn gun,' I yelled.
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, MOFFAT x
( STATION ^

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS /!

I -
Pr ogram med Music & Live

Bands for Dancing in

THE LOOSE CABOOSE
Friday & Saturday'
10 PM to 7 AM

4p*4,

trying to sound
friendly nor too aggressive.

'Sounds like a pellet gun,'

said my friend.

Suddenly, a large rock land-

ed in the water about ten feet

'Hey, what time is it?' I

called up to them, making an

effort at friendliness.

'Daytime!' a girl called out.

Specializing in Creative Sandwiches, A Variety of Dinners.

The Best Pizza Around, and a VWde Selection of Appetizers.

Draft Beer, Set Ups Available for Mixed Drinks,

PinaColadas, andDacquiris

Banquet Facilities available for up to 160 people.

Party Trays for all frat and sorority functions.

We welcome you- Bring Your Ouvn Bottle

Call 924-3280
^

for Take Outs or Info
Monteagle, Tn. Hwy. 41-A at Sewanee

We picked up the wine and

cheese, trying to appear as

calm as possible, and started up

the rock slide. Raising my
head, I saw three more guys

sitting on a ledge staring at

Hello,' I said, kind of smil-

They continued to stare,

and we kept on climbing, veer-

ing to the right to stay away

from them, and finally made it

to the shelter of some trees.

We stopped, trying to figure

\seeGurw, p. 17.
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Prismisms
Sewanee student by observations. For the

ness," vhich ought to be a DC. offense on th

rmful to one s physical and en

r haggard crew at

wlrld

"

U°H

m
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u» V e are wearing
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"™ h8V"

it before-except fo

zst rttortjj
ere-DONT ask us

our Exacto knive
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A„empting to be polychrns
has to deal with his predeceuor's legacy . The

Editorials

Letters
Dear Editor,

the Phi party Thursday night and

f students gathered for t

-oved event'

If it is with despair hat you greet this state of t

set apart-the Purple Of Ihe marath

to put togeth

the traditionally ill-fated FIRST one, i

behind even by events on c

th« ha, ".EnVidT
vement in thj

th!
p
atrrfosp^eV

noticeably pervaded ou Mountain th

no, 1 am not talking al out the fog.

tng that we all have en ough room to breat he and a

year started out with a feeling of ten eness Because

their"Sfg q"™.". In d it affected hrt sttitudx.

t also among personnel. Overall, there is a pervading sens

freshness around-it promises to be a good semester,

find it ironic, though, that the person who is potentially

possibly apply s

learned-through

hud, we a. . taking ounelv

dc before. Sewanee has so

compla,n,ng that there is

students dilligently forg*

period after it is over. What we all remember, however,

Purple's article that appeared just prior to the dreaded

week. The infamous GRADE INFLATION
pus like a thunderbolt. Students read ovei

experienced fear and anxiety about their

In Gailor, the table talk was about the ne

itandard that would be employed by S>

the

tide hit the cam-
t and afterwards

tougher grading

vanee professors,

freshmen at Trezevant experienced psychological

trauma from the article and acted accordingly by getting drunk.

Mr. B. S. had created quite a stir! The article alleged that

Dean Patterson (serving his first year at this position) sent a

letter to each faculty member urging that they "toughen up"

their grading standards. For the student, this would mean

extra work to gain those precious grades. The article also

claimed that the Dean and Faculty were to keep this letter

among themselves, that it would be blashphemy if it leaked

out to the student body. The general tone of the article led

this reader to believe that Mr. B. S. had discovered a major pol-

itical coverup. The strange, fragmented interview of Dean

Patterson conucted by the Purple clarified nothing and served

the students with a large plate of ambiguity. (The fault of both

parties unfortunately). Clearly a counter-argument was needed

and if I didn't do it, who would?
I decided that another visit with Dean Patterson would not

serve my purposes. The most logical source to interview would

be the group most affected by the "letter": the faculty. Two
days after the article appeared and when its implications were

still being discussed, I visited a member of the faculty to get

his point of view on the matter. This esteemed and candid

respected by his peers and the student body. He
>acher of mine and I respected his request to remain

(one must keep another's trust). I asked his opin-

on of the recent GRADE INFLATION article and I received a

/erv short response. The professor, whom I'll call Dr. X, re-

plied, "Rubbish." Dr. X began to elaborate his statement. He
said that the Purple has grossly enlarged the

The

Sewanee

Purple

Dean's letter to the faculty: Dr. X told

secutive years a similar letter had been

ceeding Deans to the faculty

from the previous lettei

that for eight con-

ulated by the pre-

nc was no different

Dr. X iterated that the purpose of

the Dean's letter to the faculty is to merely remind the teachers

that Sewanee 's academic reptuation must be upheld and not to

let Grade Inflation seep in our college as it has in state instit-

utions. Dr. X made the point that Dean Patterson was not in-

structing Sewanee professors to methodically toughen their

grading standards. Dr. X further added I

ncorrect

He
for this

the

. along by the Dean,

eping academic
It ii

clarified. Mr. B. S.

s new demands. The Dean was
n the faculty. I then asked Dr.

*r." After rummaging through

, X looked up and said he had

y of the whole affair was thus

ie "letter's" purpose and left the

see Grades, p. 19.
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Dear Editor,

At the Iniversity of the

South, the liberal arts ethic ex-
tends beyond the classroom.
Speakers, films, sports, plays,

concerts and other opportunit-
ies to encounter new ideas and
actions abound. One aspect of
the spectrum of human exper-
ience available is the Sewanee
OutingClub. One easy division
of all "activity" is watching/

play, read a novel, listen

"done" something.

to

feel

Physical activity becomei
stricted to Sports that require
other players and rigid rules
A lifetime sport, such
ning, swimming, hiking, boat-
ing, caving, climbing,
watching, or flower identifica-

tion, requires only the desire

to act. The reward is not the
final score, but the benefit of
the participation, the health,
self-reliance and perspective
attained.

After such a glowing soap
box, I simply suggest that all

students of liberal arts try as-

pects of the vast range of ex-
perience that may not initially

appeal, as a conscious venture
into life. You say why? Well,
why not?

Carrie Ashton

The Sewanee OutingClub

September 13, Sunday - Begin-
ning Climbing; 10am - 5pm,
time atM organ Steep.

September 19, Saturday (study
day) -- Try out a boat, canoe or
kayok, at Lake O'Donnell;
10am - 5pm, anytime;

September 20, Sunday - Fol-
low-up on the Lake with begin-
ning boating on easy current.

g classes from

2 Be v

$5.00 key to
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rch°an9e

he
°' er side of Gailor for

5 Con rol your ego-Gooch

are, however,
rybody's name. You

Populantv w en Ruth remembers

6 The
Thrill to the sight of

nctious, slightly tipsy

Becky Phillips

Crisis? Watt Crisis?

There is a peculiar trait we humans possess, one that no
other animal can claim. No, I do not speak of intelligence,

nor competence (nor the lack thereof). Neither do I speak
of greed, nor avarice, nor regionalism, nor racism, radicalism,

liberalism, nationalism, cannibalism, nor conservativeness
nor religious zeal—nay, not even of vested corporate inter-

ests, or any other of those wonderful characteristics par-

ticular to the human race. Indeed, I speak of a more impor-
tant m'atter: the inherent ability of mankind to ignore a

problem until it has become a major crisis.

Today's major crisis is the energy shortage. This crisis

results from energy supply problems in the short run (0-10
years), the medium run (10-40 years), and the long run (40-
100+ s). Our The world

As long as we depend on
ergy crisis will persist, as

ins. The economy cannot

ipply of energy sources

pplies are limited. Do-
the 1970's. OPEC has

economy depends heavily

such finite energy source'

will the resulting economic

function properly without
to meet energy demands. All

mestic oil fields began to depli

shown how the disruption of oil supplies can cause seriou
economic throwbacks.

The health of our economy will depend on future source
of energy. In the long run, perhaps relatively infinite source
such as solar or wind will meet o»' pnprov needs. Over th-

next fifty years, we will come to depend on more conser

:"fuels. However, we must depend
(and coal) the

n period i

t half-c

» the use

oU

Ignoring supply disruptions, there remain two problems
vith dependence on oil. If oil is extracted too rapidly in order

lances and inef-

npacts may also

easing demand,
nciencies will occur. Advers
result, or oil may run out bi

able in sufficient quantity.
Where does all this take us? This brings us to James Gaius

Watt, Secretary of the Interior in the Reagan Administration.
"

l charge of the 548 million
Beneath these lands rest

The Seci etary of the Interior is i

acres of public lands [ „ itM , „.„
billions of dollars worth of oil and minerals, and Mr Watt
wants us to exploit as much of this as we can. (We shan't

i what Mr. Watt would do to the environment),
it needs to realize is that it is neither economical
to extract raw materials too quickly. They must

• (if at all), with adequate provision

What Mr

be taken at the p
for repletion or preservation."

After all, whose interests should be tantamdunt-the rights
~ the rights of this and future

comfortable

of oil and mineral compi
generations to enjoy a healthy
standard of living? We know whi
™*rte. -After all. water doesn't have
does it? And we don't actually have

terests Mr. Watt sup-
be clean to drink it,

j see through the air
breathe, do
In fortunately, Mr. Watt is qualified for his position, no

matter how warped and destructive his views are Appointed
deputy assistant secretary of water and power resources in the

in charge of the
developing dams and

of the Bur-

Department of the Inte

?au of Reclamation.
;. During July, 1972, James Watt became hei
of Outdoor Recreation. He emphai

public lands. He

e Watt Crisis, p. 19.

Glass Mountaineering

The complaining at Gailor
to you. The inevitability

ss you cut as you walk into
confusing thing, though is

it figured: that older bro-

about it. Well, Sewanee

while going back for thirds is new
of meeting the professor whose cli

the SPO is new. Perhaps the most
rush. Sure you thought you had
ther or uncle or friend told you i

is different. Eleven frats frantically gladhand and backslap
for a couple of weeks in order to convince you of their sin-
cerity . Soon, though, you can look forward to a return to
"normalcy". _ Chances are those seniors will never see you
again except to refer to you as Pledge or ask you the name
of the chapter in Venezuela.

The gist of all this mildly barbed criticism is, "Take it

with a grain of salt." Remember, there is nothing sacred
about any single fraternity, or house or national fraternity
systam. Indeed, there should be only one set of criteria
by which you make your decision. Are these the people
with whom you want to spend a good bit of your time for the
next four years? That is the only reason to join a fraternity
at all! Remembering this precept, try to step back from the
frenzied meetin' and greetin' going on. Think: all upper-
classmen were once confused freshmen, all fraternities were
once a few good friends, and all rush is mostly B.S.

Still, it is the best (read 'only') system we have. It seems
to work fairly well. And after it is over and the campus set-
tles down, you will see how little it matters anyway. Your
friends will still be the same basic size, shape, and coloring.
They will just have the same name now, "Pledge!"

see Rush, p. 20.

Watt's Left for the Liberals?

The greatest thing that James Watt has done is to give the
Left something new to scream about. Let's face it, the pinkos
didn't fare so well in the last election. Their past "Noble
Crusades" have brought our people empty promises, false
hope, and economic chaos. They have spent billions trying to
create a social nirvana and in the process they have destroyed
the "American Dream," while failing miserably in general.
They no longer have a war to protest, nuclear power is get-
ting old, the ERA has rigor mortis, and so all they have left

cannot touch the public parks, so don't believe the stories
about strip mining in the Grand Canyon. The Federal Gov-
ernment owns nearly one third of the Inited States and in my
opinion this is absurd. The government has no business with

estate. Nonetheless, there are large deposits of
this property. What Watt

warns is to make this oil available. Now given our depend-
ence on the Persian Gulf and the Soviet divisions perched in
Afghanistan, that idea would seem very sensible and so nat-
urally the libs object strongly.

Watt also wants to make some of our parks more access-
able, you know, put in a few roads and latrines, so that you
need not have an unnatural craving for granola or Army
Rangertraining to enjoy these areas, but the environment-
alists don't like this either. One asked me, "Do you want
our parks filled with R.V.'s and guys on bikes with leather
jackets?" I had to allow as how I care neither for leather
jackets nor "Recreational Vehicles," but I tried to point out
that bad taste not withstanding, these people pay taxes,
it's their land. The children of the earth will never recog-

nize the fact that anyone who doesn't eat organic yogourt,
like a blue collar worker could possibly lay claim to public
lands. Now they might be willing to backpack thirty miles
into a campsite, but the average man, out with his wife and
children isn't, and if he wants a road, then he should have
one - see Rightist View, p. 20.

Anthony Harrigan
While the Reagan administration deserves high marks for

curbing oublic spending, there are certain areas where it is

followinn the wasteful policies of the Carter administration.

A case in point is the action of Secretary of Transportation
Drew Lewis who has aDprnved construction of four miles of
highway, called the Westwav, for New York City at a cost

of $1.4 billion.

This highway was supported by the Carter administration.

It's incredible that an economy-minded administration favors
this project.

Passenger Train Journal .which believes that the future lies

with high-sDeed rail transoortation. says that the Westway is

"th*1 costliest highwav ever proposed in the history of man-
kind." It will cost the nation's taxpayers $350 million a mile.

It is almost as though the streets were to be paved with aoid.

PTJ charaes that "a Renublican secretary of transoortation

is work inn very hard to implement the costly hjghwav policies

of the Democrats that preceded him." It asserts that "A oer-

see Harrigan, p 19.
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to RobertMer
wether or Keith Cartwright.

A Reverie 01 Little Consequence And vluch Thought

xej
the hum and the crackle

just att

Pushing

rhythm of

g saves futile contemplation

dead June bugs

Slowly

of the 1 ot Texas dawn to the roof where it cu rls the

tall bar falsely new before noon.

He thin ks perhaps his first cup of coff e he will drink

Those t ndrils catalogue his hours in

the rhythms of the mendings fences v

wash and walk

through the sunset which oche

a sharp squatting barn

ed from deep thought on his p

He save salons the catalogue of rhythris not profound
still ben ealh the barn he stands stop n hot sharp newness.

Robert Meriweth

e slides a rusted p

ening pan of pebbles, pulsing.

i, speckled

Soft asotx

,t night,

a baby's behind.

Self-Love by Vo

shzm

But jus

To fear

important enough
Phaedrus

Toavo dpissi

in the Lotus posit

for days on
end

on

A philosophy

Richard Nixo

of the self)

r a strobe light;

i's The Real War

Doyot believ the Pope is Anti-Christ?

ourselves and take the lin

POETRY CONTEST

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the upcoming
poetry competition sponsored by World of Poetry, a quart-
erly newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to com-
pete for the grand prize or for 99 other cash or merchan-
dise awards, totaling over $10,000.

Rules and official entry forms are available from the
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton, Dept J, Sacramento, Cali-
fornia, 95817.

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL STUDENT WRITING CONTEST
(sponsored by Datsun)

1st prize: $1,000 plus publication in the 1982 America

2nd prize: $500 and publication, space permitting

3rd prize: $400 and publication, space permitting

4th prize: $300; Plus: 10 honorable mention awards.

Write up to 2,500 words concerning travel in the Ulited States
in the form of an essay, humor, fiction, personal experience
or any other creative mode of writing.

Deadline is December 8, 1981.

Send entries to:

Datsun Student WritingContest
c /o 13-30 Corporation
505 Market Street
Knoxville.TN 37902

Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return of non-
winning material.

Caldwell Fletcher

American (Collegiate Pons iHntrjolorjp

International Publications

Rational College |3ortrp Contest

$100
j
^50^ I «5 |||5;

Deadline: October 31
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Career Services

WHY USE THE CAREER SERVICES OFFICE?
Let a 1981 Sewanee graduate who is now successfully

launched in graduate school answer this question: "Before I

put you to sleep with this letter, I simply want to thank you
for all your work in making Sewanee'sCareer Service offerings
very helpful. I hope people will realize how fortunate students
at Sewanee are to have such opportunities and that they take
full advantage of them. Further, I want you to know how
very grateful I am to you for the many times you patiently
answered, my questions about resumes, interviews, business,
Sewanee, people and whatever else crossed my mind where I

needed advice. I really can't thank you enough...."

C ome in. Let us get t

confusion about) your h

WHAT IS AVAILABLE IN CAREER SERVICES?
The Career Services Library contains comprehensive

Graduate School guides, many graduate school catalogues,
corporate annual reports, books on the job search process.

A double bulletin board located just outside the Career
Services Office will contain graduate school postings and
current job opportunities plus a list of events taking place
during any given week. Notices will also be posted in the SPO.
Watch for the regular Career Services column in the Purple-

for information on current job market trends, recruiters who
will be on campus from graduate schools and business, work-
shops on resume writing and interviewing skills, and newly
arrived books available through Career Services.

Seniors. You will be receiving a monthly calendar of
Career Services events beginning immediately. Take advantage
of the recruiters who will be on campus --explore the op-
]> Hi iint iii-'s they are offering.

Stipend Program Provides

Experience In Public Affairs

By Paul Bonovich

Under the auspices of the

political science department,
the University is offering a lim-

ited number of students a prog-

:ourage employmen

ts could work

ms: One is offer

i federal,

agencies.

tern prog-

(the

elatic affairs for

The STIPEND program was
established early last spring

when the University re-estab-

lished contact with a Chatta-

nooga-based foundation.

The foundation, instituted

after the death of a Chatta-

nooga philanthropist, Burkett

Miller, granted the University

$750,000 of which the interest

will be used "to grant substan-

tial money and income to

interns for jobs relating to

public affairs," said Dr. Rob-
ert Keele, a professor in the

political science department.

: for the i

program), and

>other is offered only to grad-

ing seniors (the post-grad-

ite program).

Students working in the

mmer program are paid S500
ir month, while the post-

receives S700
per month. Dr. Barclay Ward

said that this STIPEND prog-

ram is intended to give exper-

ience to individuals interested

in public affairs. He suggested

that if a person needs "to make
money, this (the STIPEND
program) is not the thing to

do."

Describing the program,

Keele said, "The student finds

a job and then submits a state-

ment of what he plans to do.

Also, the prospective employ-

ing that there is a position f<

the student.

"When all of the appli

STOP BY CAREER SERVICES FOR DETAILS ON THE
FOLLOWING:

GRE, GMAT & LSAT. Bulletins with application forms
1 J "" available for Graduate Record Examinations,

ssjon Tests and Law School Ad-
/ as registration dates for the first

couple of weeks. (October tests

on Tests.

will be given at the University.)
MBA FORUMS. Forums will be held thi
including Atlanta. Admissions representati
sixty graduate business schools will be on hand to answer ques-
tions regarding entrance requirements, curricula, financial

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. Applications must
be received by the Educational Testing Service by October

A.I.D. The Agency for Internationa! Development has an in

year career training program which
ne Foreign Service Officers admin-
programs in developin

Applications for"-
'-

INTERNSHIPS.
in a specific field sh
available positions.

late December.
SENIORS. Please r

the Office as soon i

your Career Service
Services packet at registration ---or if you mispiaced~yours
come by and pick one up.
RESUMES. The 'first resume writing workshop will beheld.
Wednesday, September 23 (a Study Day) at 10:00 a.m.
the Torian Room of duPont Library. Stop by Career Servic

for this program should be made this fall.

Students interested in summer internships
> by now to begin exploration of
uire applications to be made by

Energy

Conference

Sewanee is hosting an En-

ergy Education Resource Fair

and Practitioners Conference

Sept. 18-20.

John Fowler, of the Nat-

ional Science Teachers Assoc-

iation, will address the con-

ference which is open to all

interested individuals; no reg-

istration fee is reouired.

The conference, sponsored

by the Tennessee Energy Educ-

ation Network in cooperation

with the Tennessee Valley

Authority, will have exhibits

of current energy education

programs as well as working

groups which will address

questions such as resources,

inservice training for teachers

and goals and objectives for

Tennessee

Conferen

ergv edu

agenda '

ee, composed of Dr. Gilchrest,

Ward, and myself, review the

applications and select the in-

terns," he added.

Dr. Ward quickly pointed
that

elated t

he jobs ai

ublic affair

be

were fitted in

however, in o

ents designed frt

Keele said he believes there

is no doubt that the program

will continue. "The income
will be there for us to use every

year, and the overall super-

visory body is supportive of

the program and interested in

expanding their involvement

to include a symposium, guest

Anyone interested in the
program should contact Dr.
Keele or Dr. Ward as soon as

possible. Dr. Keele will head

Any individual, student group, or organization at Sewanee
ml is approved by the alumni office and that agrees to build
loat for this year's Homecoming Parade will receive a keg of
;er - to be supplied by Coors - for their entry.
The officers of the Associated Alumni will provide judges

le competition ai

$500 prize fort
ird a plaque - also given by Co

ard will be made possible by the joint

rnity C ouncil aaiCmon.
d in entering the "Homecoming float

Beeler Brush in the Alumni Office

for the competition and a i plaque -- also fiven by Co

the lile Dr.

llecause you're worth it

The Head- Quarters
With a scientific approach to han

$2.00 OFF ON SHAMPOO. CUT, AND STYLE
FOR STUDENTS ON STUDY DAYS

University Market
•MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
"SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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Football Team Young, Small
Sports

fly Douglas K. Murchte Defensive stand ou ts in-

Wes Andress, Marcus Bailey,

Hunter Keller, and MIC AC
stand out Greg Worsowicz.

With the availability of the

versatile Gilbert in the defen-

sive secondary, Sewanee's de-

fense may be every bit as

strong as last ye: s scrappers.

of many

This

he in

the offensive

Robert Holland i

het sharing quarterback duties.

Although Kodak All-American
tight end Mallory Nimocks
leaves a void at that position,

such veterans as Jim Fleming,

David Duke, and David Pack
provide talent and depth at the

receiving positions. D.J. Reina
has rebounded nicely from a

nagging pre-season muscle in-

jury, and will be complei

The offensive line will be
led by upperclasamen Larry
Shields, M arc Larson, Jon
York, and Pete Delay.

Despite the r

talented playei
offers guarded optimism.
Three-year stand out Trey
Bryant is lost for the year

a serious knee injury,

uch of the depth in

size and weight the team had
last year will be lacking.

Hopefully, a potent offen-

sive attack featuring a strong
passing game will provide ex-
citement and wins for another
group of Sewanee die-hards.

With the most challenging
game of the year coming in

the second week, it would be
beneficial for the Purple Tig-
ers to get off to a strong
start this weekend.

After last year's 4-5 season that fell below Sewanee's traditional mark, these Tigers are planning

to make a good showing in the 198*1 campaign, perhaps a repeat of the success of 1979. The first

game it Saturday, and the Tigers will be the hosts.

New Coach Directs Tennis Team
By Scott Jamison

The 1981-82 Sewanee Tiger

As quarterback Robert Holland steps under the cent

perienced Sewanee Purple Tiger line prepares to fire ou
This Saturday, at McGee Field, they'll take on the real, I

to receive the play-beginning snap, the ex-

at what is, now, only imaginary opposition.

s squad of Fisk College. Nashville.

Men's and Women's Tennis
Teams will be under the tute-

lage of a new head coach.

Norm Kalkhoff of Nashville,

TN. Kalkhoff is a graduate of
Belmont College and has been
a certified tennis-teaching pro-

fessional for the past 10 years

in Tennessee. His previous

coaching achievements include

a one-year stint as head coach
of the Austin Peay State Univ-

ersity Men's team in 1974
where, under his direction,

they won the 0\C champion-
ship, a feat never accomplished
before or since in that school's

history. Kalkhoff was also

named Conference, Coach of
the Year following that season.

His personal achievements in-

clude a men's singles ranking
of as high as number 5 in the

state and number 1 in doubles
play. He attained both those

rankings in 1978. Kalkhoff is

currently ranked number 12 in

The men's team he is
*

taking
over from Dickie Anderson is

ship. This championship was
their fourth in five years.

This potentially powerful
squad lost only one player
from last year's team to grad-

uation. The squad's number
1 and 2 men, Tim Johnson and
Tony Rogers, return, as well

as a host of others. The worn-
s coming off a

The i

players a

The fall is tentatively sched-
uled to begin in the second
week of October, but the
schedule is subject to change.

aoooooooosooGoeoc

Valley Liquors - Cowan

CELLA WINES 750 ml. 3.58 3.08

GALLOVARIETALS 1.5 liter 6.47 4.99

GALLO PREMIUM 1.5 liter 5.80 4.50
CARLO ROSSI 1.5 liter 4.78 3.78

CHARLES KRUG VIN ROSE 750 liter 3.50 2.98
PAULMASSON 3 liter 9.77 8.31

DANT CANADIAN 1qt. 7.26 6.37

ROYAL BOURBON 1 liter 6.00 4.99
JIM BEAM 1.75 liter 15.24 11.39
TEACHER'S SCOTCH 86 1.75 liter 23.23 19.99

GILBEY'SGIN 1 .75 liter 14.83 11.50
BACARDI RUM 750 ml. 7.28 6.19
PANCHO VILLA TEQUILA 1 liter 6.94 5.99

Many other floor specials-

talk to Dawn Sheppard or Tim North

about your special needs.

Or phone Richard at

967-7063 days or 598-0457 nights.;

A member of Sewanee's

women's volleyball team Vies

out her hard overhand serve

in a practice session last week.

She and her teammates begin

competition next week.
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SOCCER SCRIMMAGE

Tigers Outmatched

by Alabama A&M

The 1981 soccer season got
underway Sept. 6 when the
defending C AC champion Sew-

ally ranked powerhouse Ala-
bama A&M. A&M was the
NCAA Division II champion
in 1977-79 and placed third in

the nation among Division I

schools in the 1980 NCAA

The Tigers were clearly out-
matched, though at halftime
they had held A&M to two
goals. This low score, however,
was short-lived, as A&M explo-
ded in the second half, scoring
eight goals, four by Wayne
Cargil and three by Tyson

further disheartening be-

the loss of Sewarn
freshman striker Mark Bailee

who suffered a serio

injury.

Baltee might be lost for the
season, causing a serious short-
age of forwards on the team.

Coach Peter Haley said that
"A&M was out of our class,

hand." Hale- s pli ed with
the team's
said the experience of the game
was beneficial. He applauded
the play of goalkeeper Chris
Miller, who made many extra-
ordinary saves. Haley was also
pleased with the work of stri-

ker Eddie McKeithen, who was
frustrated most of the after-

noon with the lack of shooting
opportunities but nearly found
the mark on two occasions.
Sewanee's first home game is

Sept. 15 against U TC. From
the looks on the team's faces

after the A&M game,

coach Peter Haley lectures members of the Tiger squad on fine points of the c

ought Sewanee one of its sports highlights during the 1980 school year. The team's first s.

as Sept. 6, against Alabama A&M.

is Cross Country Fever
tniversity of Texas

an English major—

a
jog out Breakfield Road with

the Sewanee Cross-Country
Team. For three years I have
been involved in this furor,

and as I look around me at

the team, I think to myself

that this may be the best year

When I tell people that I

they look at me funny, as if

I've just been released from
a mental institution. Their

ually

Sewanee goalkeeper Chris Miller prepares to clear the

ball to a teammate during a practice session. The soccer

team is aiming for a repeat of last year's CAC champion-
ship, and Miller is an important part of the team.

awkward question
"That's pretty hard, isn't it?"

I always nod my head, not of-

fering any specifics. If they

knew what it- was really like

to. run _ at. six. .o'clock every

Highway 41A, they

probably try to comm
The next question

my sanity. "Why do v

I hesitate t

that the question i:

the)

]

I dutifully trained all s

and why I was once again
pounding the pavement
sore legs and aching shins,

until last week's three mile
time-trial.

We train for 13 weeks, run-

ning 12 miles a day. All of
this is for ¥. an hour of all-

out-gut-dragging effort—the 5

mile race. The race is a test

of how well your body func-

tions, of how much your body
can take. It's very much like

topping out your car, running
it as fast as it'll go. As your en-

gine pushes to it's maximum
there are fine lines between
disaster and success, between
holding up and breaking up.

of the

< .H- 1...U,. , <!<...: 'ui,,bility under
stress. The hard work outs,

boost your capacity by stretch-

ing your limits farther and far-

ther. It would be like put-

ting headers on your car, or
a dual exhaust system, or even
flipping the cover for the air-

filter: the engine starts to run
more efficiently. You begin to
run faster and faster; you can
feel the progress.

Here is where we come to
the reason why I run. Like a
race driver hooked to high-
speed driving, I'm hooked to

the high-performance of the *

body. It's that moment, after

months of fine tuning your
engines, when you go beyond
what you ever thought was
possible, and Scotty's telling

you you've hit Warp factor 10-

that makes it all worthwhile.
Before I get put in a straight

jacket, I'll tell you about our
this year. WeVe lost only
eniors from last year's top

"

see Cross Country, p. 16.

New Coach, Thomas,

Lead Field Hockey Squad
This fall's field hocke;

team, a young squad led by
many returning players, will

be led by Jill Thomas. Thomas
is a graduate of Irsinus College
in Collegeville, Pa. and has
been the coach at the Hock-
aday School in Dallas, Texas
for the last five years. She has
been recruited by former Hoc-
kaday players Kate Belknap,
Sarah Coke, and Cynda Cavin
in order to improve last year's
.500 r

Tw
for the first day of practici

said, "Bu it is too early to greatly in the first few days of
w well we will do

There are three stand outs
in the freshmen group—Kate

last year's team. Co-captains Engleby, a fullback from Con-
Kate Belknap and Sally Mc- necticut, Paige Parsons, an all-

Spadden a e joined by Margar- conference fullhack from Hoc-
Traci Badenhausen, aday's rival school in Dallas,
is, and Annabel and Heidi Barker, also from
da Cavin, last year's Dallas who will give Sarah

Coke support at goalie
along with goalie Sarah Coke The 1981 season looks
who spent promising for the Lady Tiger's
ering from knee operation. field hockey team. There is

a possibility, if luck is with
There a them, that they can receive

an at-large bid from the NCAA
are totally r ew to field hockey. division III tournament in No-
However, many are soccer vember. This season's schedule

Any student, preferably a sophomore
or junior involved in campus activities,

who is interested in representing Miller

Beer of Tullahoma for this year
should call Rick Gerwe at:

(615)455-6210
for an interview appointment.
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WIDC
The Women 's In terdorm

Council has already begun ac-

tivities for the coming year.

The Tappa Kegga Brew party

on September 8 was the first

WIDC event.

Touch football started to-

day. Next t

WIDC lunches will be held

again this yeor every other

Thursday in the Women's
House. Sign up at the B.C.

desk for these luncheons

which will begin on Sept 17.

Officers for the WIDC are as

follows: President; Josephine

Hicks; Social Chairman: Ju-

mana Ateya; Intramurals

Chairman: Susie Hine; Cultu-

ral Chairman: Jan Rodgers;

Volunteer Chairman: Kathy
Newman; Publicity Chairman:

Catherine Currie.

Benedict; Beth Barbre

Tuten, Lisa Rentz, and
Pendleton
Gorgas: Gay Wells,

Baird, Marty Boat, anc

Hunter: Susan Swanson and
Sarah Scott Nelson
Cleveland: Sue Mashour and

McCrady: Cheryl Poppell

Phillips: Laurie Carson
Hodgsen: Erin Brewer

Women's Service League.Diana
Crandall
Theta Kappa Phi: Lisa Peter-

ThetaPi: Alyson Crouch
Phi Kappa Epsilon: Susan
Miller

Alpha Delta Theta: Frances

Gilley

Gamma Tau Upsilon: to be

elected

CROSS COUNTRY

(cont'd from p. 15)

from the 3-mile i

the team:

Charles Yeomans
Tom Selden

John Beeland

Lawrence Butcher
Charles Atnip
Scott Stanley

Matt Strong
David Gossage
John Thompson
Jeff Kibler

Paul Bonner
Paul Butler

Steve Hancock
Gibbons Burke
Sterling DeRamus
Mark Thompson
M ike Ball

Looking for a ...

LIQUOR STORE?
For selection, price, convenience, attitude,

and quality products; come see us at

The

VILLAGE SHOPPE
WINES AND SPIRITS

at Jim Oliver's Smoke House

Sewanee Road, Monteagle

EVERY DA Y LOW PRI CES
DISCOUNT TABLE
CASE DISCOUNTS
WEEKLY SPECIALS
SPECIAL ORDERS
OUR CUSTOMER IS

Keith Gilliam, Don Litzel, James Oliver

8 am-10:30 pm weekdays-

till 1 1 pm Fri. & Sat. 924-2288

John Clark, student rep.

NO. 7 |

Now th at you're back on the Mountain
come see your friends...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESHDAILY

SHOPS FERTURED RT

THETBRDING POST

We ship all your
favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,
Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies
Relish

,

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(615)924-2260

Villa

Sp'tr

>< Uine anJ
I+S Shoppe

Couutru "Bay
Antiauc Shop

Old Twne
Soda. o hop

Tfaf/inq Post

GriTf %hep

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR YHAM
BISCUITS, CATFISH. BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL—BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTHROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTRYHAMS AND MEATS



OXFORD ( cont'd from p.

sive Bodleian Library, which
contains 11,000,000 volumes
and has stacks under the
streets; world-famous Black-
well's Bookshop; and the Rad-
cliffe Camera. Festive Dinner
that night was very festive
indeed, with

This
. . .,..._ „ ,,,,

the Victorian Age, and the
following weeks of the pro-
gram featured lectures from
renowned scholars. Famous
lecturers such as Don Leslie
Mitchell, Lord Dacre, A.L.
Rouse, V.H.H. Green, John
Sparrow, Robert Franklin,
and A.JP, Taylor spoke to the
program about their specific
fields and interests in relation
to the Victorian era.

After academic responsib-
ilities, the social life at St.
John's provided students with
the chance to meet Oxford
undergrads. The generous
weekend schedule allowed for
travel, with some students trav-
elling as far as Inverness,
Scotland, and Paris, France.
The accomodations at St.
John's were impeccable. Din-

coated waiters, and the living

quarters were spacious. The
president's garden and lawns
were superb and are kept
that way with porters pre-
"'

"nting people from treading

At clos-
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' presented in the college Chap-
el. The convocation was
followed by a festive sherry
party Farewell dinner.

In conclusion, my thoughts
about the program are favor-

able. The British Studies
Program allows the student a

unique combination of study
and travel. The long weekends
(Thursday afternoon-Sunday
night) allow extensive travel

by rail. London is a short
one hour ride, while Amster-
dam is only a seven hour
jaunt. The academics of the

as Sewanee's; remarkable in-

sights given by tutors and lec-

turers provide a student with
a grasp on the Era being stud-
ied. Oxford itself is an edu-

that this is the intellectual

center of the world. Also,
living in England provided us
with a different perspective
on American society that
broadened ou
made us all rr

of our luxuries in the US.,
(ice for example). Sophom-
ores and Juniors at Sewanee
should seriously consider the

afraid of air-controller strikes.

The programme is first-class,

and the opportunity to study
at Oxford is a rare opportun-
ity not open to the majority
of people. The emphasis at

the 1982 session will be on
Medeival and Early Great

Sewanee students enjoy

GUNS (cont'd from p. 9)

out where to go next, and as

we started down to the water
where the brush was thickest,

a shot was fired in front of us.

For a moment neither of us
moved, then I stepped away
from the water and started up
the steep incline. Another shot
was fired and 1 quickly took
cover behind a tree. My friend

was already behind one, and
peering twoard the waterfall

whispered, 'There are two guns
up there; those guys are taking
turns shooting.' I stood frozen
behind the tree, forced to
stand sideways because it was
so narrow, and my legs quiv-

ered from having to maintain
the awkward position.

Another shot landed in the
mud below us, and then I

heard one of them begin pump-
ing his gun. I counted each
time the (ever clicked into

position; fifteen, and he had
not stopped.

My friend darted into
action, climbing quickly up the
rock slide. He was several

yards above me in an instant,

and I still remained motion-

'Come on/ he said, 'Let's

go,' and immediately I started
climbing.

Suddenly there was another
shot and I cringed, unable to
keep from feeling as though I

were being hunted. I could not
hear where the shot landed,
but I was sure it was in our dir-

ection; we kept climbing. A
moment later I turned around
and saw eight people, none
older than about eighteen, sit-

ting on the ridge by the water-
fall.

When I looked around a

second time, they were gone.
My heart began to race; I could
not help but think they were
walking around the top edge of
the basin in order to cut us off
from the main path. Keeping
this possibility in mind, we
took another obscure route
back to the parking lot and
walked straight to the car. We

'Hey,' I called over the roof
of the car. They probably
thought that was pretty fun,

you know?
'I can imagine exactly what

they are saying-'Wasn't that

cool! A real man-hunt!"

Laughing a little, I too
mimmicked our crazed hunt-
ers, 'Hayell Pa, why not? They
do on Tay Vay. An' it's ma
gun anyways. Ain't it?'

! any of their categories

castsUc Jplrtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---11 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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GOVERNOR (cont'd from p. 7)

lasts nnthj,

NP: And do yn" supoort hir

and his programs7

GA: I verv much suDport hirr

I think his goals are correct: i

terms of strengthening the m
tinnal government, reducin

spending anH

"ill go down.
respn to

governments.

His sense of proportion about

his iob is good, and he's re-

laxed about it. He's capahle

of making decisions and dele-

gating responsibilities. The

people around him are too.

I'm sure he'll have worse riays

than he's had so far.

For a month or so this

summer, every politician in

Tennessee he|H his hreath

while Governor Alexander de-

cicded whether to run for re-

election or to run for the

United States Senate seat now

occupied by Jim Sasser. He

so I asked him a few questions

about running for Governor.

GA: A couple of reasons. ..One

is (that) I think people ought

to try to do what they do well,

and that may be making shoes

or teaching school or being a

lawyer, and I think what I

do best may be the kind of

skills this job requires. So I

thought I would be happy in

it and would do a good job...

Second, the Governor has more

nty oThe:

for them to remember that I

behaved myself; that I tried to

bring more money into the

state; that I worked hard to

make the state more pleasant,

safe, and beautiful while all

this new growth was coming;

that I reduced the size of gov-

ernment; and I'd like to find

ways to improve the quality

of instruction and learning in

the elementary and secondary

schools. Those are some of the

things.

For all practical purposes,

the interview ended there. The

rest was small talk and random

questions. What you are read-

ing here, though, is by no

half of it for the sake of space,

and among the items lost in

this editing were the Govern-

Tenm
(he '

in bringing the Nissan plant

here), the Moral Majority ("It's

group. It comes and goes...),

and the administration of so-

cial programs ("The bulk of so-

cial programs... ought to be na-

It goes without saying that

it was a one-of-a-kind opportu-

nity. The gardening job was

interesting, but the interview

was the high point of my short

As I drove away from the aus-

tere iron gates of the Gover-

nor's residence for the last

time, I realized two things:

that gardening is not my long

suit, and that I could not

have asked for a better job

for the summer.

-».... ___._
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person to effect what kind of

state we have in the future.

That's a challenge. I think

Tennessee is changing rapidly

right now, and I wanted to

have something to say about

that, and that opportunity for

service is what interested me.

I guess the third reason is the

sport of it—the winning is a

challenge.

NP: And what made you de-

cide to run for re-election?

The same reasons?

GA: No, you (have to) forget

the third reason. There was no
more sport. I've done that...

The reason t'm running for re-

election is because it takes a

while to get into all the things

that need to be done. My real

reason is because 1 thought it

I was going to continue in pub-

lic service, I could do more
here than I could anywhere
else just because I had a head-

NP: When you have left the

Governorship for good, what
would you like for people to

remember as your administra-

tion's legacy?

GA: Well. I think I would like

jliaste the High Country]

tooiA.NOW HERE SEWANEE-

Try Our

C o or s Premium

C oor s Light.

•ffooiA,

Mountain!
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765

***••*••••*•***••***•***********#******#***#****+*+**#***•*•*
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HARRIGAN (cont'd from p. H)

son in Iowa should not subsidize a triD on a hiahway in Man-
hattan.";

Federal financial assistance to New York City resulted in a

nationwiHe storm a few vears ago. But the $1 A hillion aid

package for the Westwav is hardly noticed. Few people
west of the Hudson River seem to realize that this colossal

subsidv is to be provided t" New York City. The aiveaway

is all the more remarkable in that the Westwav is controversial

among New Yorkers. For several years, there has been fierce

ooposition to the project.

The small cities of the country - and the West in part-

icular, which are losing transoortation service, should wake

up to the Westway oroiect and demand that this highway

subside be canceled. At a time When hundreds of communities

are experiencing economic difficulty, there is no justification

tnr special highway assistance to New York Citv on a colossal

From the earliest days of the Republic, there has been

bitter disagreement over so-cailed internal improvements.

Throughout the country's history, federal funds have been
Doured into highwavs, railroad riaht of wav, and airport fac-

ilities. CertainW, the interstate highwav svstem was a wise

investment for the countrv. Other proiects have been less than

wise. Many so-called navigation ororects have been boon-

dognles, such as the notorious Tennessee-Tom bigbee canal

project on which vast sums have been squandered.

With th p economy the way it is, the federal government
should severely limit spending on new hiahway oroiects. As
rail service is curtailed, in accordance with Secretary Lewis'

wishes, it seems unwise and unfair to make vast outlays for

air service-connected facilities.

@ 1981

WATT CRISIS (cont'd from p. 11)

James G. Watt became a member of the Federal Power
Commission in November, 1975. For two years, he furthered

oil and utility company interests by trying to allow the private

market to deal with the energy crisis. When President Carter

combined the FPC with the Department of Energy, there was

no room for an industrialist like James Watt, and he returned

west to practice law.

Now it is 1981, James Gaius Watt is the Secretary of the

Interior, and he has appointed many of his old cohorts from

the Department of the Interior u nder P resident Nixon and the

Federal Power Commission to key posts in the Department

of the Interior. He wants to reduce the size of our national

parks, and harvest their timber. He is critical of the Bureau

of Land Management, sometimes for unsound reasons. His

primary goal seems to be to increase energy and mineral

production on the 548 million acres of public land. Since

budget cuts have left energy research primarily a responsibility

of corporate business and the oil companies, and this incentive

will be dampaned by the lure of oil and coal from public lands,

the future looks dim in any but the short run perspective.

In closing, a quote fromMr, Watt: "What is the real motive

f these extreme environmentalists? Is it simply to protect

the environment? Is it to delay and deny energy develop-

ment? Is it to weaken America?" Why should we, Mr. Watt?

You seem to be quite capable of doing that without our help.

(For further information, see Audubon magazine, May 1981.)

GRADES (cont'd from p. 10)

impression that professors would faithfully read it every day
before lecturing. Well, Ur. A teit it so important to his teacn-

ing methods that he threw it in the wastebasket where the

GRADE INFLATION article should have been placed. Of
course a new Dean is going to remind his faculty that grade

inflation must bekept at bay, but he did not order the faculty

to academically zap the Sewanee student. Granted, there have
been whispers of slack professors being reprimanded at adminis-

tration's hand in recent years, but these are isolated cases and
not the rule. So let's all look forward to this year's Grade In-

flation article due out this December. Of course the critics

will come forward and claim I am raising a "dead dog," but I

see my article as a reflection on an ill-understood and badly

reported affair. I may be blasted and called bias but I really

don't care. The fact remains that the average GJFVA is in the

2.5-2.8 range and that there will always be hard and easy teach-

ers at our esteemed University. What I am protesting is the

fantastic journalism by a certain Purple reporter whose article

made the majority of Sewanee students uneasy at a time when
students are already su ffering from the pressures of exams. The
thought of Sewanee professors systematically

"

grading standards chills the blood and if that <

your Grade Inflation article, then Mr. B. S. you
i the goal of
e to be corn-

It is worthwhile noting that the federal oovernment soends
several billion Hollars a year for the salaries of air controllers,

now participating in an illegal strike. The proposed increase in

their salaries will approximate the entire Amtrak hudaet. The
funds fnr air controllers constitute a federal subsidy for air

transoortation that qoes almost unnoticed.

The railroads, however, have to Day for their own right of
way upkeep and tlteir own traffic control systems. Their infra-

structure is heavily taxed.

In the light of present conditions, there is every reason for
the administration to re«erse itself and eliminate federal fund-

inn for New York's Westway. At this point, with air service

impaired, Americans can see the need for more rail service as

a hackup transoortation facility.

Maytag
Homestyle

Laundry
is now offering a

Student Laund r y Service

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

P.S. This article is nearly a year late due to my slackitude dur-

ing the '81 spring semester. I apologize but those who remem-
ber those dark days will appreciate this.

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum
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CANNON
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"We Rush With Every Flush!"

By Virginia Ottley

Sewanee's first experiment

in communal living Droved to

be a latent success with the

gorgeous Gorgas coeds, despite

some controversy in the begin-

ning.

The girls arrived at the new-

ly rennovated Academy dorm

to find all in order, with one

major exception; there were

no stalls separating the toil-

ets in the community bath-

y, and everyone grew used to

the new open atmosphere.

"It's a great way to meet

freshmen girls," bubbled

Susan G. Sorority, "We rush

with every flush!" Everyone

in the dorm participates in

the fun because when the

toilets are flushed the water

i the B aised to 360

degrees F. "It took us a long

time to figure out why the

showers keepgirls

.
but I

the

No < oulcl i that

the stalls had been overlooked,

so an indignant few went

seeking answers from author-

ities higher up. "We were told

that they were purposely left

ence of Sewanee's philos-

ophy," said one bewildered

freshman Girl. But biology

soon triumphed over modest-

devised a clever plan

prevent third degree bui

one dorm member. "They

just yell out a Warning when-

ever they're about to flush."

Clever, indeed.

The atmosphere of comm-

unal living grew on everyone

and the girls were hoping to

remove the shower stalls in a

few weeks. Helga Von Cere-

bral, a philosophy major, ex-

pressed her opinion to the

phenomena: "Having no stalls

adds to the gregarious feel-

ing of dorm life in the sense

that sharing experiences creates

a convergence of sensibilities

and causes more empathy of

intellect."

Much to their dismav, the

Gorgas girls returned from class

Tuesday to find that Sewanee's

conformist faction had won

out and stalls were being

"installed" on every floor.

"I guess we now must return

to the isolationism that has

plagued modern man (and

woman) since we became

Party

Weekend

Already?

selfc ; Ada>

i Eve left the garden, we

have been alone: such is our in-

evitable fate: to have toilet

stalls," said Helga 9adly clutching

On Thursday, Aug. 26, a

imber of new faces appeared

through specific

diversity life. Popularly

'ied as 'frat' parties, these

ions provided enjoyable

for not only the fresh-

but the upperclassmen

in the group of complainers

were those attempting to sleep.

According to them, the noise

from the bands was unbear-

able. If the music had not vi-

brated the whole campus, then

fewer people would have ex-

pressed disapproval, they said.

Nevertheless, most Sewanee

underclassmen and their older

associates approved of the par-

ties and believed them to be

good sources of introduction

to others at the University.

One freshman girl said, 'The

parties introduced me to peo-

ple that 1 doubt I would have

met otherwise.* Thus, most

students considered the week-

end of parties a pleasant ad-

dition to their first week at

Sewanee.

There are 286 in the fresh-

man class, consisting of 157

r Nil uld r

e profoundly myself.

(cont'd from p. 11.)

One last note before you retire

critique of the shallowness of rush:

halfway there; laugh a'

way, the title

> ponder this thoughtful

augh at them and you're

you've made it. By the

some relationship to a

Gorgas Coeds Page Parker Webb, Vinalrae Hurd McBride, and

Anne Caroline Newell Expelling crude humor, which is under-

standably spawned and born in such conditions.

RIGHTEST VIEW (cont'd from p. 11)

It's not Watt's ideas that upset the wood nymphs, these

have certainly been put forth before, but in the past they

have been motivated purely by economic interests and the

wheat germ kids have been able to sally forth to engage the

capitalist exploiters in the name of Smokey the Bear and

snail darters, all the while maintaining a purity of soul and

sense of infallibility that no Pope would claim, for they

were ideologues. What really sticks in the Sierra Club's col-

lective craw is that Watt is motivated purely by a sense of

what the legitimate role of government should be. He is

not only as highly principled as they are, but since he isn't

constantly singing his own praises and telling people how
decent he is, prolonged exposure to James Watt doesn't

produce that same high level of nausea that one expects

whenever Jane Fonda steps in front of the television cam-

era. But all of this is really academic since most people

don't know any of the details of Watt's proposals, and cer-

tainly can't be bothered to find out. They condemn him
because it seems to be avante guarde to do so, just as they

used to buy banana yellow leisure suits by the truck load

before they realized how stupid they looked. Watt will

probably be ousted, naturally a "fair" trial by the press full

of the character smears and innuendo that make Mike Wallace

so highly thought of by the American people. I don't mean
to belittle the average American, though often he does stand

as a shining example of the old saying "ignorance is bliss."

The people to pity are the liberals, with Watt gone they'll have

no one left to kick around.

Traditional Trivia by Charlotte Runde



Colby In Action
On Tuesday the Student Forum brought William E. Colby, former

director of tha CIA, to Sewanee as the opening lecturer in this year's

program. Speaking only from a sketchy outline as his notes- a practice

he has developed over his public speaking career so that his lectun

vary from one to the next- Colby captivated the audience that packed
Convocation Hall to capacity (plus some). Following the lecture, the

speaker attended a reception at Rebel's Rest given in his honor by the

Student Forum. Wednesday morning Colby concluded his visit by hol-

ding a breakfast seminar at the Sewanee Inn for members of the Forum
s. His subject was an area his lecture the previous even-

imine in detail, the morality of CIA intervention in other

The former CIA director's basic point was that a rea-

t of small-scale, CIA activities in other countries can pre-

vent having to resort to a large-scale show of force later.

The Tennessee media covered Colby's visit to Sewanee extensively

The following conversation is excerpted from an interview that Colby
granted the Purple in conjunction with the Student Forum.

(SeeOpinions page for further coverage)

Ht &t%namt l*«r*pir
Volu } 105 , Issue 2

I The Uni icrsity of the South September 24, 1981

PURPLE: How would you say the CIA ranks in relation to other nations' intelt-

gence agencies?

Colby: The problems they have are so different. People say the Israelis' is good,
but they are interested in one area and we are concerned with the whole world.
You can't really compare them. The KGB is more interested in internal control.

Dissidents are their top priority, which we don't care about. We had a little tr-

ouble with that, stepping over the lines, in the late sixties, but we've gotten rid

of that problem. American intelligence has been more innovative in terms of
using new techniques and approaches. The whole development of this analytic-

al side and the technology have been fabulous changes in the system. While
some of the other services are good in their clandestine operations, with our
country we depend upbn the kind of free society that we are and the arguments
about things that go on, so we don't have
"Well, it conflicts with Marxism/Leninism,

Soviets deal with.

That argument's wrong because sometimes it is true. We're a more pragmatic,

open society to differences in opinion and these appear within the intelligence

arguments as well. Our intelligence is good for our society.

PURPLE: Is there much conflicting overlapping between other federal intell-

igence agencies and the CIA?
Colby: They're mostly able to coordinate and prevent the most obvious dupli-

cations. You parcel out the jobs that need to be done so people aren't stumbl-
ing over each other. In the earlier days there was much more competition.
Twenty, thirty years ago it was considered desirable to beat the other guy to the

punch, but now they've grown up a little bit.

There is competition in the analytical area. That's good. Let the army say
what they think the greatest threat is, and the navy says what they think it is

.... You argue about it and force people to come up with a basis for why they
say what they say, and you gradually reach an understanding and even an agree-

ment sometimes; you ventilate the thing.

PURPLE: Is the prosecution by law of those few agents who do leave the CIA
and reveal secrets an effective measure by which such activity can be controlled,
or can anything better be done?
Colby: Most of those kind of laws {such as improperly exporting technological

knowledge) work fairly well.

We do need improvemnt in the law that applies to people who worked in the
Agency and then go out and reveal secrets. The present law is a contract that

Vou make with the government and if you give a secret away to the Russians,

You can be sued under the "contract" law, but I have many times said that

that's a weak system. It's a serious problem, and it we're seriously interested in

protecting our secrets, then when we find someone who reveals a real secret, he
ought to go to jail. It shouldn't be an argument about royalties.

PURPLE: Is leakage among government offices in general a problem?
Colby: It's a terrible problem for running government. Any administration

goes up the wall getting upset about it. I noticed this in the Carter, Ford, and
Reagan administrations.

It's endemic in our society, and that's why I'd like to get it clear that the

leak of a really important secret - if it can be shown to be important- should

send the person responsible to jail, because in the present system you can't

send anybody to jail (for this). Therefore, people pretend that all these things

are important.

What (the Justice Department) is sensitive about is the charge that they've

moved against those critical of the Agency and not against those favorable to

it. The basic reason for that is that those favorable to the Agency have sent in

their stuff for approval; naturally they haven't violated the rules. In my case

you have this error by the publisher and maybe they're trying to overcome that

apparent difference in the favorables and non-favorables. „„ „..
7

Jof*

i The New York Times, there's practically no prosecutic
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Incidences Ruin (beds' Utopia

their doors at night. Sewanee

'

police have added a patrol car

and are stepping up surveil-

What is the cause of this

sudden fear—this threat to our
utopianism?

<all. It was

10:31 p.m. and she was walk-

ing toward her dormitory for

the night. The attacker repor-

tedly jumped out of some
bushes and grabbed her. Alar-

med, the woman screamed and

ran. Her shirt was ripped in

the skirmish. Two Cannon
men called the police.

This attack followed several

incidences of "flashing."

Two incidences were repor-

ted. One occurred on Friday,

Sept. 11, at 11:34 p.m. A man
was seen "peeping in the wind-

ows at Cleveland Hall," police

said. Women in the dorm re-

ported that the man was wan-
dering in the hallways exposing
himself to those in the dorm.
He was also seen in the showers
on the third floor of Cleveland.

Police investigated and
chased the man from Cleveland
they said. Near Tuckaway, he

At 1:08 the following Satu-

rday morning, police were

called to Hoffman where a man
was also seen. He was gone by
the time the police arrived.

According to the reports,

the man walked into several

rooms in the dormitory and ex-

posed himself to inhabitants.

He was told by one dorm mem-

He complacently did so. No
one was harmed in the inci-

No further incidences have

been reported to the police

Waggoner urged women on

the campus to be cautious.

"Anytime they need a ride,

call the police," he said. The
deans of the college also ex-

pressed their concern for the

safety of Sewanee women in a

SPO note.

And although no incidences

have occurred of late, there is

a possibility that the man was

simply scared off and may re-

turn "in a month or so," Wag-
goner speculated. Women on
campus are urged to be care-

ful and should report any fur-

ther incidences.

S E M s: Ad va ntages Gained By

Re centCertification
By Nicholas H. Pendleton Jr.

The Sewanee Emergency
Medical Service (SEMS), a di-

vision of Franklin County Am-
bulance Service, has finally

come of age. With the ac-

quisition of a modular ambu-
lance and its subsequent cer-

tification by the Tennessee
Department of Public Health,

the Sewanee community and

ceive prompt, professional, and
efficient emergency medical

'S) for several years. Ho'
until SEMS was licensed by the

State in M ay of this year, E Jvl

.

T.'s were restricted to first

not able to transport patients

to the hospital.

The former SEMS vehicle,

"Old 406," did not meet the

requirements for state emer-
gency transport vehicles. The
Sewanee Police Department
was allowed to transport pa-

tients in grave danger, but
often the Franklin County
Ambulance Service had to res-

officers and two u nranked
EJH.T.'s who work together

one week a month during the

academic year. The members
of these teams develop a com-
radery and understanding es-

sential in professional medical

tddii the

Na!

nthly duty, each EJVI.T. is

uired to attend weekly
ning sessions conducted by

ng officer.

Pile The,

the The i

Sewanee 406 has put an end
to this problem, and has al-

ready been summoned several

times this year.

SEMS is composed of 16
state certified EJM.T.'s, split

into teams of four; this is a

newly instituted system of or-

Each t

provide the EM .T.'s with up-

dated materials and practical

knowledge which maintains
SEM S's level of performance.

Both the student and com-
munity E-M.T.'s make many
sacrifices during the 103 hour
training course, volunteer work
the ekly i

ods of duty. While
on duty, an EJVI.T, is not al-

lowed to consume any alcohol-

ic beverages and may not take
any mind altering drugs. He is

subject to call 24 hours a day
and is expected to be at the
ambulance within two minutes
from dispatch. EjM.T.'s are
personally liable for any treat-

der; all are insured during the
time they are on duty. In ad-
dition to regular medical emer-
gencies and accidents the EMT
may be summoned to help
with fire calls.

Charlie Atwood, SEMS
chief, and his assistants paved
the way for the transition to

the new organization, and Dr.

Tim Keith-Lucas was instru-

mental in acquiring and equtp-

Community input concern-
the SEMS system and
ments on how SEMS may
improved is very import-

ant, according to assistant

chii'l Mike Farr.

"We are here for the comm-
unity. We enjoy what we do,

The Ebbs And Flows
Of Se w an e e C ri m e
By Carol Beers

Mounting als i response

on the Mountain has shaken

the sense of security that has

gone hand in hand with Sew-

anee life in the past. A prow-
ler-exhibitionist grabbed a

woman student from behind

and threatened her life after

appearing a few nights earlier

wo different women's
dorms and entering student

rooms. Library personnel not-

fied students that carrel thefts

lave occurred and call for

ised awareness for belong-

left in carrels. Arson was
verified as the cause of Dr.

Leonard's house fire and is

presently being investigated

as a possible cause of the

Sept. 9 fire at the St. Andrew's
Monastery. Nine bicycles have

ago," said Chief of Police

Paul Waggoner. "It was worse
last year, and is on the decrease

right now from last year."

Records show a clear decrease

in burglaries this August and
September from last year. July

1981 peaked with 13 burglaries

and 23 larceny-thefts comp-
ared to four burglaries and six

larceny-thefts in August 1981.
September 1980 reports four
burglaries and 28 larceny-thefts
compared to no burglaries and
nine larceny-thefts in Sept-
mber 1981, all of which were

He added that the biggest

the prowler-exhibitionist and

who serves as Chief of the

Community Fire Department.
However, fires have not in-

creased in number since the
school year began. The fire

department has responded to

and the Monastery fire since

school began. The arson prob-
lem peaked in March, with 16
fires in one night.

The blaze at Otey Parish in

bicycli

"About a year age

a series of house burgl

were giving us a hard time, bi

we have convicted four th

and Leonard fires. The Tenn-
essee State Fire Marshal and
the Tennessee Bureau of In-

vestigation Crime Lab invest-

igate possible arson cases.

Library carrel thefts this

year are no different in number
or nature from past years, said

Carol Cubberly, coordinator of

technical services at DuPont
Library. She advised: "Stud-
ents should remember that at

night and during weekends
there are only one or two
people on duty. Students
have to take responsibility

for their own possessions.

The thefts usually occur in

a rash." A textbook and
a pocketbook are the two
reported carrel thefts thus

far.

that
No but

unrelated incidents have up-
set Sewanee life. Many of these

problems occur every year.

Alarm is not warranted, rather

,
alertness, and good
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B&d Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

upprf Fan

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundremat
JERRY'S
MARKET

924-27 1 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week
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Monastery

By Fire

Destroyed

the

"There wasn't much 1

save" early Wednesday mc
ning when firemen arrived

the old monas
St. Andrew's-Sewanee campus.
"The whole structure was in-

volved in flames," said Doug
Cameron spokesman for the

fire department.
The student firemen re-

ceived the call at 3:11 a.m.

on Sept. 9, and four minutes
later, they reached the campus,
Cameron said. The fire was
sited by a faculty wife.

"Most of it hadn't been
lived in for years," Cameron
said. "It was lucky it was
away from other buildings."

He said the fire appears

to have started in the area

of the monastery's chapel.

But it's hard to find evidence
because it's so completely
destroyed."

Mark Hazel, stude: chie

d the students did a good
b of controlling the Tire

d keeping it from spreading.

Ve only had enough water

hold it," he said.

home of Dr. Russell Leonard,
Cameron said, "The state fire

marshal's office determined it

was arson." However, he said,

"There's nothing to go on
until evidence turns up."

University Press Gets New Manager

By Paul Bonovich

Jack Sutherland has been
appointed new manager of the
Iniversity Press, located be-

hind Buildings and Lands. He
replaces Burton Baggett.

Sutherland has 27 years

experience in the printing

business. He attended Frank-
lin County High School and
later went into the service.

When he returned from the
service in December, 1954, he
began working at the Ihiver-

sity press for his father.

Employing seven people,

Iniversity Press handles

all printing from the comm-
unity. Memos, pamphlets,

all Iniversity material, are

among some of the types of
materials the Press prints.

The Press is a non-profit
business. It can not be a

private business because, as

part of a tax-exempt instit-

ution, it is also exempt.
"The new 'off set' mach-

inery (installed last year) will

be very effective in the
future," said Sutherland.

"At <

he

i books, besides

Economics

Symposium

Scheduled

using the 'letter press',

said. The letter press differs

from the off set in that the

impression or "letters" of a

copy are "pressed" onto the

paper. The offset, on the other

hand, doesn't require the use

of hot metal because a docu-

ment is photographed and
printed from the negative.

Sutherland said he looks

forward to a successful year

as the new Lhiversity Press

manager.

be held Oct. 1-3.
The symposium is being

organized by the Sewanee Eco-
nomics department together
with Sidney Weintraub of the -

Iniv sity nsylv;

South.Weintraub is

or of the "Journal
t-Keynesian Economics"

is an economist of world

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat.: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

mame*
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Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
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Student Laund r y Service
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Contact us at 967 -91 38
for more details
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New Chaplain Has
Diverse Life

Led
Features

by Kathy Ferguson

Rev. William Millsaps, Sewa-

nee's new university chaplain,

first visited Sewanee and All

Saints' Chapel as a teenager

and remembers the experience

vividly. All Saints was the first

large church he had ever seen,

and it influenced his decision

to become a priest. Somewhat
in awe of his teenage experi-

ence here, he has said, "I, ..had

a feeling that my life and the.

life of this chapel might some-

day be intertwined."

Mr. Millsaps was not always

certain that his true vocation

was with the Church. During

his childhood in Mississippi,

the possibility of becoming a

had occurred to him,

but its actualization took place

only after he had travelled a

most circuitous path.

As a teenager, Mr. Millsaps

believed that man's problems

are essentially political and

that they have political solu-

tions. Acting on this belief, he

attended the Capitol Page

School in Washington D.C.,

where his activities included

much more than those of a

page. As an undergraduate at

PrincS ta

initially plan

political sci.

ned

continued ir

s. However, be-

of the political cor up-

he had

Wash ington, le soon decided

that a caree in politics did
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Instead of studying political

?nce, Mr. Millsaps decided to

rsue a psychology major,

is decision was made after

concluded that man's prob-

ie were of a psychological,

of a political.rath,. _
_ __e worked

a large mental health hospital

where "...few people got well.'

Though he continued to "be

lieve" in psychology, he real

ized that his vocation did nol

lie in that direction either. Af

ter deciding to devote himsell

to a teaching career, Mr. Mill-

saps studied for and received

his A.B. in history, at Prince

Through studying and tea

ching history, Mr. Millsaps be

came increasingly interested ir

man's value systems. Th
demic interest became

Bishop Jones Returns
ems. Thisaca- —
Esriszs To Sewanee
further streng- '

nflueiby the

such members of the clergy

as Bishop C. Avery Mason of

Dallas, a man who helped per-

suade Rev. Millsaps to join the

priesthood. As the chaplai

. put
,
his de. 3 n to join

..both thethe priesthood wa
result of a long kind of spirit-

ual journey and an affirmation

of the journey by the Church."
The new spiritual leader of

the Sewanee community re-

ceived his Master of Divinity

from the General Theological

Seminary in New York. Mr.
Millsaps received his Doctor

of Ministry from the Perkins

School of Theology at SM U,

where he ;

for thir Dur-

by Marian White

Bishop Gerault Jones, for-

Dean of the Seminary follow-

ing the death of Dean Irban

Holmes III earlier this summer.

A grandfather of three,

Dean Jones has close ties with

the South, the Episcopal

Church, and Sewanee. After

receiving his degree from Ole

Miss (University of Mississippi),

Dean Jones became a gradu-

ate of the Seminary class of

192B. He returned to Missi-

ssippi to become a roving mis-

sionary of a four-county area.

In 1936 the Bishop was

called to his first permanent
church in New Orleans, Lou-

r_.se that when asked if he

likes Sewanee, he replies enth-

usiastically, "Why do you
think I'm here?"

Speaking about his tempor-

ary position and its respon-

sibilities, Dean Jones maintains

they are " comparable to

those of Dean Patterson—oper-

ation of the School of Theolo-

gy, nomination of new faculty,

review of degree certification,

and customary chapel busi-

uld like

many important Christian

leaders.
Mr. Millsaps hopes to see a

wide variety of faces at All

believes in an ecumenical ap-

proach to worship and hopes

Episcopalian will also partici-

pate in worship at All Saints'.

In emphasizing his strong belief

stated that probably fifty per-

cent of his congregation at

SM.U. was not Episcopalian.

see Chaplain, p. 13.

nth Sewa-

Regent,
Trustee

18 years'

several te

director of the Sewanee Sum-
mer Training School (a month-
long training session for lay

persons, defunct after World

War II), president of St. Luke
, and Chancellor of the

rsity.

also played a vital role

by (former) Dean
Holmes' death as possible," in

other words, "readily accessi-

ble for a new dean." However,
it will be approximately ano-

ther year before a new dean
will be selected.

Bishop Jones has always
had plans to retire at Sewanee.
and several years ago when he
bought his home here he simul-

taneously purchased a ceme-
tery plot. Thus he has named
his house "Meanwhile." He
holds a similar view, suggested

by his daughter, of his new
position, referring to himself

jokingly as "the Meanwhile
Dean." Until the Regents

choose a replacement for him,

however, the general feeling is

that Dean Jones' "meanwhile''

during his stay. It i

Steward ship

Comm ittee Seeks
Funds
This week the Sewanee Stu-

dent Stewardship Committee
began its annual campaign to

get students to pledge money
to help the needy in this com-
munity and in the world.

Money raised from the ple-

dges will be allocated in this

area to the Community Action
Committee which serves the

less fortunate in Sewanee; the

Christian Social Relation's

Board, a student-run chapel

program responding to the

needs of this comr
well as of the wo:

chapel programs; and a stude:

supported crisis cou

phone ministry which serves

Franklin and Coffee counties.

World-wide programs which
will receive allocations are di-

rected towards relieving hunger
and famine and towards recon-

ciling Jews, Muslims, and Chris-

tians through a CCN center

being established in Jerusalem.
The canvassers will be work-

ing this week. Last year over

$7,000 was received as a result

of student pledges.

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

K€c^iv£'.JERiteS-*rtD,flfi"^£-y^'V
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Cast Chosen For

"Mjch Ado"
performed in last year's pro-

duction of Tartuffe) will be
Hero; Elaine Schumaker is to

portray Beatrice (Elaine per-

formed in all three of last

year's Purple Masque produc-
tions); Claudio will be played
by John Buck, who acted in

Brecht on Brecht and Tartuffe;
and, finally, Charles Puckette,

St.

anee who performed in Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern last

year, will be Benedick. Mr.
Gilbert Gilchrist, head of the
University's political science

department, will play as Leo-
nato. M iller was worried about
this part, as it was the most
difficult character to cast, and
he feared that there would be

udent who

By Judith Dowker

The Purple Masque, Sew-
anee's drama organization, will

open this year's season with its

production of Shakespeare's

Much Ado About Nothing.

Auditions, which were held

about two weeks ago, demon-
strated a lot of interest in the

play, especially among female

students. And due to the

sparse turnout of men, five

male roles in the comedy have

been given to women actresses.

Frank Miller, teacher of
speech and drama at the Univ-

ersity, is pleased with the inter-

est in the upcoming produc-

tion, especially in the fact that

several new students and fresh-

men auditioned. After only
one or two preliminary exer-

cises in speech and dance, Mr.
Miller says it is a "good group"
which is "really talented." The
cast and Miller plan to spend a

great deal of time on the play

in order to do a good job.

Miller's aim is to prove that

college students, and Ameri-
cans in general, can, indeed,

"do Shakespeare."
This production of Much

Ado About Nothing will be the

only Shakespeare performance
of the year at Sewanee. The
Alabama Shakespeare Festival

will not be back due to finan-

cial difficulties, and the Con-
cert Series has not made a

contract with any other Shake-
speare troupe. "A good turn-

out is necessary," said Miller,

"or there won't be any more
Shakespeare here for a long

"Much Ado About Nothing
is one of Shakespeare's fun-

niest plays," claimsMiller, who
is setting the play in the 1815
era rather than the traditional

Elizabethan period. The
reason for this is twofold: <•"

Firstly, the costumes of 1815 stl

are easier to work with and th

are more like the clothes of
today; women will wear high-

waisted, filmy dresses, and men
will show off the early version

of our modem-day suits, with
much longer tails, however.
Secondly, not many Shakes-
peare productions are set with
the Pride and Prejudice, Vanity
Fair type aura. Miller believes try

that it will be a welcome
chance. op

The lead roles in the com- be
edy are: Melanie Young (who or:

Sewanee Graduate

McM ab To Speak

uld ade-

last

talk to Miller about it. No
preference is given to theatre

majors in productions put on
by the Purple Masque; the

auditions are open to the en-

tire Sewanee community and
competition is equal for all

big out.

Much Ado About Nothing

By Jamie Coleman

On Monday, Sept. 28, at 8

P.m. in Convocation, the Stu-
dent Forum will host Mr. Jeff

McMahon as their speaker.
The topic of his lecture will be
"Ronald Reagan and the Grow-
ing Threat of Nuclear War."

He plans to discuss various
aspects of President Reagan's
strategic nuclear policy, the
economic impact of the def -

ense budget, and prevailing
attitudes towards arms control
and nuclear proliferation.

McMahon graduated from
Sewanee with the Class of
1976. He was a Rhodes
Scholar. Presently, he is doing
research in moral philosophy,
and a book he has written.

I heartily

you attend th;

policy is a sal

id that

Nuclear

Reagan announced placing the

neutron bomb in West Ger-

many. Ironically, his announ-

weekend that the people of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki "cele-

brate" the anniversary of their

devastation with candlelight

and silence. Following the lec-

ture, the Forum will provide
kegs to enhance a roundtable

Cellist Janos Starker will open the season for the University
of the South Concert Series at 8 p.m. Sept. 29 in Guerry Hall.

The Budapest-born musician is described by critics as one
of the great virtuoso musicians of the day. After emigrating
to the Inited States in 1948, he filled the post of principal
cellist, first with the Dallas Symphony, then the Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra, and later the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
He is currently a distinguished professor at the School of
Music of Indiana Iniversity.

^••^••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*******-*

MAKE TRACKS TO JACK'S

quately handle the role. Miller

claimes, however, that he was
glad he gave it to Gilchrist, be-

cause Gilchrist is "a real pro"
and "dependable." Miller

thinks that Gilchrist will be a

"good influence for the rest of

Basic acting techniques, in-

dividual acting sessions, and
regular weekly rehearsal will

all begin shortly. Choreogra-
pher Randy Kaplan, who
teaches at the University of
South Alabama, will come and
instruct the actors in period

dances. A professional cos-

tume designer, Cindy Russell,

who operates from her shop in

Nashville, will "do" the entire

play, as there is presently no
one capable of doing so on
staff at the University. Ms.
Russell also designed costumes
for last year's Tartuffe produc-

M iller expressed
-er the fact that there is pres-

itly only one theatre major at

e University. This field of

campus-wide

British Nuclear Weapons For
and Against, is to be published
this fall. Mr. McMahon is a stu-
dent at Cambridge University
and has been active in grass

roots politics in Great Britain.

FREE ARMY
T-SHIRT

all University of

the South students

with pants purchase

and student I.D.

How to Find JACK'S*
+

1. TAKE 1-24 E TO CHATTANOOGA *

2. TAKE THE DOWNTOWN CUTOFF J
TO 1-124 M *

3. TAKE 4th STREET EXIT *

4. GO 3 BLOCKS - TUHN RIGHT J
5. YOU ARE THERE J

*
*
*

JACK'S
ARMY
STORE

**********************************************
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'Jammin' " At Sewanee
by Ann Lots Griffin

Roily Gray describes the

music of his band, Sunfire,

as "have-a-good-time-stuff."

Apparently, Sewanee students

agree with Gray. The SPMA
(Sewanee Popular Music As-

sociation) sponsored perform-

ance last week in Cravens Hall

was well-attended by students

ready to "have-a-good-time."

Comments about Sunfire

ranged from "great," "Feel

like I'm in New Orleans,

"

"Can't stop dancing," "wow
maan, excellent," to "let's

head for Jamaica."
Roily Gray and Sunfire play

soca, ska and reggae. They are

sounds born out of the West

Indies, sounds made unique

with the rhythm of steel

drums. Gray and his band

members-Peter Barkley, Joel

Keel, Brian Bansfield and Mike
Mills—are natives of the West

Indies. They have played in

the United States together

since 1974 and have resided in

Chapel Hili, N.C. since 1978.
"People who hear us for

the first time really dig us,"

says Gray, whose words are

pronounced with the same Ja-

maican lilt that characterizes

his music. The enthusiastic

crowd that came to see Sunfire

ican bands, Gray explains, play

ska and reggae, but soca is

the genre of the music that

makes Sunfire different. Some
of the music the band plays

has been made popular by reg-

gae artists like Bob Marley and
Peter Tosh, but about half of

the music is written by Gray.
" I want to have my audi-

Laurel Point- Rustic Cottage

Fully furnished, kitchen, fireplace,

Daily and Weekly Rates

Sherwood Road No PeU O

ence up, moving, and keep
them that way for the rest of

the night," Gray says. This

was not difficult to do here in

Sewanee, where the students

seemingly found the infectious

beat of Sunfire's music hard to

resist. During their first break,

Gray stated that the audience

was great. "They're ready to

dance and have fun."

After dancing and having

fun, we Sewanee students will

look forward to the next
SPMA sponsored event. In con
junction with the Concert Ser-
ies, the SPMA will bring the

jazz performer Dizzie Gilles-

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud ®
seems to fit right in.

Yeah, someday I'll make
like Budweiser makes beer!

"Budweiser Courtesy of L and H Distributing''

Tullahoma, Tenn.

For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

Sewanee

.<?
**

•
#v

Sewa!
springs" were named for trust-

ees and benefactors - in 1859
by Bishop William Mercer
Green of Mississippi and Major
George R. Fairbanks, but some
of the most exciting names
came from less official sources.

A white rag waved at

Shakerag Hollow, off the golf

course, resulted in the appear-

ance of a jug of "mountain
dew" in Shakerag Hollow
below. After a discreet inter-

purchaser climbed
the hollo

the
left

stump, and
climbed quickly back up
with his treasure. Such was
the markmanship of the man-
ufacturer that nobody ever

failed to leave the purchase

Clara's Point records a

successful wooing of a daugh-
ter of Fulford Hali by a young
professor. When he proposed,
she told him that he would
find her answer carved in a
rock they liked to frequent
on rambles about the Mount-
ain. The YES is still there,

although a more prosaic ex-

planation of its existence is

found in the Sewanee Sam-
pler. The suitor later became
vice chancellor in the days
when the University included
both law and medical schools.
The altar hanging or frontal
used when Clara Quintard
married Mr. Wiggins is today
in St. Augustine's Chapel.
Clara's Po"

'

the fro:

Bishop, and Clara 1

near Hodgson Hall.

A less successful
memorialized in i "oint Dis-
appointment, now on the
grounds of the Henry Ariail
home beyond the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. There is

no official record of who dis-

appointed whom, but a legend
says that the lady was the re-

doubtable Sarah Barnwell

Elliott and her disappointed

suitor a son of a bishop from
California. The story does not
appear in the new biography of

"Miss Sada" by Clara Childs

Mackenzie, who has also just

published a volume of Miss
Elliott's short stories.

Alas, Morgan's Steep was
not named for the Confed-
erate Calvary raider, who did

not ride his horse off the Steep

rather than surrender his dis-

patches. The real Morgan of

Morgan's Steep was the Hon.
Oliver J. M organ of Louis-

iana, who offered in 1859,
$40 thousand to establish

a professorship of Agricult-

ural Chemistry in the Iniver-

sity. The best version of the

Gen. John Hunt Morgan story

is in— Ely- Green's- Autobio-
graphy, published also as Too
Black, Too White, as Grandpa
Ned was a true believer in the

Civil War Story.
University View at the

Cross was planned to be the

terminus of a great boulevard
beginning at Louisiana Circle

called Tniversity Avenue. The
swapping of Tennessee and
tniversity Avenue routes

in the 1960's ( Lhiversity now
goes downtown to the village

and Tennessee to the Cross)
obscures the origin of the name
of that view.

Most of the named springs

have disappeared from public

notice except for Tremlett and
ATO. Tremlett below the

Juhan Gymnasium was known
to the Indians as Rattlesnake
Spring. When a cabin nearby
was operated by Mr. Rowe as

an inn or gathering place for

deer hunters, it was known as

Rowe's Spring. Major Fair-

banks and Bishop Green named
it Polk for the Bishop General

of Louisiana. Finally it became
Tremlett because it stood be-

low the dormitory bearing the

name of the English clergy-

man who helped Bishop Quin-
tard raise funds in England
with which to open the tniver-

sity. ATO Spring was officially

Otey Spring, named for the

first chancellor and bishop of

Tennessee. Today Otey's Pros-

pect and Polk's Lookout past

Clara's Point, and Otey Church
and the Polk Carillon are more
familiar memorials than the

springs which bore their names.

Editor's note: Anyone inter-
ested in hearing about a partic-
ular aspect of SetuanM '» n^t :„

- ... >"-a.mK aoou
aspect of Sewanet _,.„, . „.

column, please SPO the

with your sugges-
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Yes Virginia,

But What Ab
By Virginia H. Ottley

"Operator, I'd like to

charge this call to credit card

number 000-000-0000 (due to

controversy surrounding this

There Is a Burt

out His Phone
Rey nol ds...

N u mb er ?

will i nted

:r), please," she said

with confidence.

There was a long pause.

"Just whose credit card

number is this, dearie?" the

operator replied with caustic

cynicism.

Another long pause follow-

ed. " Ui, well, it's uh Burt

Reynolds."
"Who?!!"
"You know, uh, Burt Rey-

nolds, the actor. The good-

looking guy who- dated Sally

Fields, the flying nun. What
about it? He happens to be a

close personal friend of mine,"

she said defensively, the sweat
breaking out on her forehead.

From the other end of the
> the sound of hyster-

ical laughter.

If this sounds like a famil-

iar conversation, do not feel

utbreak of "My
Buddy Burt" phone calls hit

the campus about two weeks
ago, when the word leaked out

that Mr. Burt Reynolds had

published his credit card num-

ber in national newspapers for

all to use.

It was only after most peo-

ple had made about $150
worth of calls each, that they

began to ask the inevitable

questions-what newspapers,

who saw it first, could it pos-

sibly be a hoax? Panic ensued.

Mary Evelyn Jones, a resi-

dent of Gorgas dorm from
Newman, GA, was one of the

first to pursue answers to

these questions. After making
several calls on the alleged

BR number, she decided to

called the operator who infor-

med her that as of 3 p.m. Fri-

day they were no longer

allowed to charge calls on that

"What person in authority

told you that?"snapped Mary
Evelyn, counting up her bill

called from?
An official at South Central

Bell was oblivious to the whole
scandal, but said

'

tual credit card r

all the calls made <

charged to it," if it

"all calls will be billed to the
person who actually made the
calls." So now the million

'if it is a

nber, then
i it will be

for real. For the sake of some
who have made calls to such
worldly places as Austria,
England, and Monteagle, Tenn,
let's hope that is is.

The first place many people
recall seeing the myserious
number was on the blackboard
in Mr. Richard Chapman's Dev-
elopmental Psychology class.

Chapman, however, did not
put the number up and is

afraid that the whole thing is

a hoax. He advises that people
not use it. Scott Gilkev, on

the other hand, said he read

the article in the Nashville

paper that printed the number.
Some even claim to have seen
Reynolds on the Tonight Show

n) ten-

ner.

; then

Tangible evidence of the
verity of this number is bla-
tantly lacking. So, the next
time somebody you know
starts to call the janitor they
had in the first grade, who lives

in Juno, Alaska, you might
warn them; "Call at your own
risk, the bill you save could be

CIA (con'tfromp. 1)

PURPLE: You'v* been with the CIA almost ;

long-torm point of view, what observations

ths Agency has evotvtd ?

Colby: Like any nev

probably makes a fe

% DISCOUNT!

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
All will receive a 15% discount on anything in our store!

We are celebrating our 5th year anniversary, and to show

our appreciation to all our faithful customers,

we are having a

BIG SALE!

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam • Don Leitzel -John Clark
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Tinker, Tailor..,

in his speech Tuesday night, former CIA director William

Colby did not divulge any national secrets, detail any new

assasination plots, don a well-worn trench coat, nor display a

fancy revolver. He did, however, present a clear and credible

interpretation of what he considered the probable role of the

CIA in the 1980's. Though most members of the close-quar-

tered audience may have left the lecture doubtful as to Mr.

Colby's future as 'Bond, James Bond' in the next Ian Fleming

production, his manner and appearance were certainly in

keeping with the type of calm, intelligent CIA agent he himself

envisioned for the future.

By tracing briefly the development of intelligence opera-

tions in the faiited States since World War II, Colby empha-
sized the shift from the idea of a secret spy ring, to an open

observation organization. As perhaps expected from a man
who served as the CIA's public defender during the press-infla-

ted sensationalism the Agency was subjected to in the mid-sev-

enties, Colby de-emphasized the activist role the CIA has been

associated with in the past. He also maintained that revolu-

tions in intelligence procedures and capabilities have allowed

the Agency to use sophisticated observation techniques in

place of action in many cases.

Colby's attitude reflects his accurate understanding of the

function of an intelligence operation in today's society. Where
the vindictive scrutiny of a misled and misinformed democracy
can seriously damage the effectiveness of such an organization,

the public must be willing to advocate efforts undertaken for

Anthony
Harrigan

Today, Europe is in disarray. West Germany plans to cut
back on defense spending, despite the menace of a heavily
armed Soviet Ihion. France, after more than two decades of
prosperity, has turned to a socialist government that plans to

nationalize major industries. The people of the Netherlands
seem increasingly inclined towards neutralism. Italy continues
in turmoil. Spain is plagued with a near-civil war as a result

of Basque pressures.

It's a dismaying prospect. One wonders about the future of
Western Europe in the decades ahead.

All seemed to be going very well a few years ago. The West
Germans were enormously prosperous until the oil shock of
1974. Affluence seemed an adequate national goal, but that
wasn't the case. Affluence bred radicalism and "better Red
than dead" attitudes.

Meanwhile the idea of a European community, which
flourished after World War II, fell apart. If a new Labor gov-
ernment comes to power in Britain, it may pull out of the
community.

Part of the problem in Western Europe is the worldwide
: slump, which is having its economic impact c

Continent. Western Europe's dependence on OPEC oil has
cost the West European countries much of their wealth.

The root causes of the disarray in Europe lie much deeper
than economics, however. Western Europe hasn't found its
mission in the years since the end of World War II.

In West Germany, young people are suffering from the
reaction to the ugly Nazi period of German history. Young
people have been taught to regard patriotism as suspect. They
are alienated from their country's history. Without strong
belief in itself, a country is rudderless. It may take a decade
or more for the Germans to find themselves and develop a new
national mission. In the meantime, their country remains
divided, with part of the country under communist domin-

Germany is the key country in Europe, both strategically
and economically. Until it discovers its national purpose, all
of Europe may remain in disarray.

Ironically, the hope of Western Europe may lie in Eastern
Europe-that half of ancient Christendom which is behind the
Iron Curtain. The flame of freedom bums dimly in West
Germany and other free Western countries; in Poland, which is

struggling to regain some measure of lost freedom, it bums
very bright indeed.

This suggests that the real hope for the revival of European
civilization is to be found in the captive nations, in Poland, the
Baltic states overrun by the Soviets, the Ikraine, Czechoslo-
vakia and elsewhere. Ten or twenty years ago we thought that
these countries were lost to Europe.

Today, we realize that concrete walls, machine guns and
land mines can't prevent the reemergence of the spirit of lib-
erty in captive nations. From these lands, where Soviet divi-
sions are still in place, may emerge the new sense of European
mission that ir

Opinions
their own protection and supported by officials they them-

selves have elected. The CIA has made much progress in its

first thirty-five years and in order to progress further public

understanding must be increased. This is not to say that the

public should beledaround like an obedient dog on his mas-

ter's leash, but rather before another big stink arises we
should take the time to debate the issue properly and proceed

from there. This is what Colby intended by calling for a

stronger public allegiance and it is something that ought not

be denied if this country is to maintain the ability to fend off

threats against the "great Satan America" from outside forces

trying to get a piece of our rock.

The new CIA which Colby advocates, dedicated to the col-

lection of information and careful prediction and avoidance of

deed a far cry from perfect,

id for some jobs

futur.

Spies,

and c

ugh a dying creed, -HI!

^ of force. We are however experiencing a gradual

change and approaching a closer approximation of the kind of

intelligence the new decade requires. With public support the

CIA can now come out of its cloak-filled closet and deal more
effectively and openly with the many problems of our compli-

cated world without having to contend with Americans too.

Then and only then will the dirty connotations the initials

*CIA' have for so long implied be discarded and honor and re-

spect be rightfully returned to men like William Colby
1 Intelligence Agency.

JotinC

...Soldier, Spy?
As expected, William Colby provided Sewanee with a good

commercial for the CIA on Tuesday night. Most of his lecture

was concerned with L S.-Soviet relations, but surprisingly

Colby did mention that the Third world will be the most ser-

ious area of conflict over the next ten years, as a result of the

increasing gap between the poverty of the underdeveloped
countries and the affluence of the developed world. His solu-

tion to this problem is to help the economies of the less devel-

oped countries through private investment and the pi

of a free-market econ
done in Brazil, Chil<

others. All of these counties named now have military ju;

tas or dictators who have been the source of severe human
rights violations. Furthermore, the economic gap between the
rich and poor in these countries has drastically increased over
the past decades. History has shown Mr. Colby's solution to

be unacceptable.

Colby also stressed that the U. S. should support and assist

moderate political groups in order to discourage both commu-
nism and rightist dictatorships. But this has not been L S.

policy in many cases, especially in Latin America. The U. S.

is presently supporting all of the right-wing governments listed

above with economic and military aid, and the CIA has been
consistently involved in aiding the right-wing organizations to

the detriment of the moderates and leftists. A good example
of this is the CIA involvement in the overthrow of Allende in

Chile, which resulted in the coming to power of the ruthless

dictator, General Pinochet. Is this what Mr. Colby means
when he praises CIA support for "moderate" governments?

Despite Colby's mention of the Third world, excessive em-
phasis was placed on the Soviet Unions's ability to "wreak
destruction" and their continued nuclear arms build-up which
threatens world peace. What he failed to mention is this c<

try's revival of the arms race under President Reagan and
own ability to "wreak destruction," in Viet Nam f

He also misinterpreted Soviet motives on several

For example, he claimed that the large number of Soviet t

in Eastern Europe and the U. S.S.R. are there for offensive
reasons. However, not only do the Soviets have a tremend- 11
ously long border to defend against her antagonistic neighbor. If
China, but they are alos desperately trying to hold together ||
their Eastern Communist block. Thus, Soviet tanks and troops M
in. this area are there for defensive reasons in the eyes of the §|
Soviets, as the situation in Poland and the mass military man- §1
euvers there illustrate.

Concerning the question of secrecy within the CIA, Colby |j
blatantly contradicted himself. He first pointed out the neces- H
sity of secrecy in order to maintain "the eyes and ears" of the
CIA and that the two Congressional committees responsible
for overseeing the CIA have done so effectively while still

maintaining secrecy; however, he then promoted the CIA as
an informant of the people using Salt II as an example. During
these negotiations "secret Soviet weapons and details" were
revealed to L, S. negotiators underCarter who then passed this
information on to the public so that it could understand the
issue. This leak of information violated an understanding of
confidentiality which the two countries had had from the be-
ginning. As a result, the negotiation process was greatly
slowed down and the final treaty came out several years be-
hind schedule. This contradiction on Colby's part proved his
original point.

Although I disagree with much of what Colby said, his
lecture was very beneficial in that it stimulated political dis-
cussion between his opponents and supporters. The Student
Forum and its President, Mary Laura Hogeman. deserve much
thanks and praise for bringing a well-known
itical figure to our campus, which tends 1

politically. I hope the Student Forum will c
us with such thought-provoking speakers.

ntroversial pol-
« so apathetic
inue to provide

No i fji]\
-

administration whose regu

fectual! That ?

lines sent by the "Offk

"Leaders of Student Groo]

claimed that the Deans »

gather in one place what!

last several years,'

Ho :

.atiogd

We
Before (

•sted to pla(

sity calendar a

colioquia
I'ice of the Deans of Studs

place, time, persons respn

crowd expected! Further!

sored by college groups i

permission of the Dei
time to list all these n

serve mention as inno
amplified music while clas

be avoided on nights prec

school days for other m

"Bands, juke boxes, andot

1:00 a.m. on nights befort

day nights."

Basically what \

quietly and listen to Mom
and Saturday nights,

versity, filed everythin

before crossing the street,

only until 1:00 a.m.
These are ludicrous

common sense and court*

next to a major concerts

quiring parties to be
Let us close, however,!

find it annoying that the'

should be a matter of a

'

alarming that the AdminM
influence over our privat*

And finally, we find it pit"

ted at all, for they will nd

only contribute to a lack t>'

The Op*

Colet

cessority

the PaV
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rivia
questions and opinions that
have arisen in my mind are:

1. The effect of Reagan's bud-
get cuts on the Tniversity. As
far as I know, the 24 owning
dioceses of the Episcopal
Church are not agencies of the
Federal Government. Sewanee
is a private university with a

private endowment. Private

monies are used to finance its

operation. I know from per-

| sonal experien
erally Insun

• that the Fed-
Student Loan
intact. I would

like to call on the Administra-
tion to publish data in the next
edition of The Purple showing
where specific funds from spec-

ific federal programs have been
cut, and where the funds
would have gone had they

Glass
peering

re. I will abroad.'

"The Collar"
George Herbert

iterference of a Iniversity

e both annoying and inef-

the September 4 guide-

the

Deans of Students
: sure, the attached ni

making "an attempt
en Iniversity Policy c
ry few of these regulati

concerned these qualifi-

icebe which is too big to swal-

ome of these guidelines.

il events" on the Univer-
ith University "lectures.
We must inform the Of-

hours before any party giving

any "off-t

the academic year
parties spon

t take the
!
are a few more which de-

mons. "No bands or other
session", "Parties... should
days which are work and
of the community," and
Party music should stop at

day study days and on Satur-

have checked with the Ini-

Deans and looked both ways
! have a real, live, party!, but

" s
- They are either simple

:" as not scheduling a party
*»<: or absurdity, such as re-
hours in advance.
ftly more serious vein. We
*ould write out rules which
en's agreement. We find it

should seek to exert as much
ese guidelines suggest.

"such regulations were prin-
"iforced in full, and thus can

for University authority.

do not ne-
"«s those of

ophical s

(Fall, 1978),

Letters
Dear Editor,

I
Ipon reading the first ed-

1'

ition of The Purple this year,

I was quite pleased to find an
article concerning the cutbacks

t in financial aid. However, as I

. progressed through the article,

: I became disappointed because
£ I believe the major issues con-

:
cerning the cutbacks were not

. dealt with. A number of

2. From a phi),

point, I cannot see h
ersity can refuse to

demically qualified students
from attending because of fl

nancial problems. I realize th
the decade of the 1980's w
see the closing of many sm;
private liberal arts colleges, bt

I don't believe that Sewan>
will be one of them. We ha>
enjoyed budgel
I have been he

' and the Vice-Chai
cently stated that the Capital
Funds Drive has increased the
endowment by $10 million
since its inception a year ago.
Another $50 million is hoped

est number of students, while
remaining financially solvent. I

once heard a story that deals

with this balance. Whether it

Evidently, before Jessie Bail

DuPont made the largest single

contribution in the Iniversity's

history, she told then Vice-

Chancellor McCrady that a
racial stipulation had to be
made in student admission pro-
cedures in order to receive the
funds. McCrady did not hes-

itate to tell her to take her
money elsewhere. She gave it,

anyway, without the stipula-

tion. It is this question of
whether to educate a more di-

verse, more universal group of
people from varying ethnic,
political, and economic back-
grounds, or a small minority of
people, with similar upper class

characteristics. A university

should I t a pla. where the)

the five

In my opinion, the Iniversity's

primary function is to educate
its students, not run on a pro-
fit motive. That is why the
IRS defines it as a non-profit
organization. A delicate bal-

ance must be struck betweenbet'
the importance of providing a

is a large variety of opin
where different ideas are

changed, What good an
exchange of ideas if they s

ncerely,

nomas F. Elston

AN AMODEST PROPOSAL

It is a melancholy object to

those who walk through this

great town or travel in the

country, when they see the

streets, the roads and cabin
doors crowded with students

of the female sex, followed by
two or three or four other girls,

all in shirts and importuning

every passerby for sympathy.
By the lawful occupation of
their begging for sympathy,
they, (the student of the fe-

|lmale sex) have created a frus-

itration among the rest of the

if students. Students, posing as

|§knights are beginning to discuss

|j plans to protect their fair maid-

lens from the grasp of the new

|| villain.

Wait a minute. Perhaps,

| just perhaps, this exhibitionist

tool of the students of
the female sex. Could that be
possible? In response to the
rest of the students allegations

that they were not exciting

enough, did they, would they

(the students of the female
sex) import an exhibitionist for

their party weekend campaign?
It is quite possible that these

students are bitter at the rest

f the students for importing

the

(no sally

what happens in the Women's
House, at least not all the

facts) plotting their next
scheme to help the students of
the female sex appear more
exciting.

It is necessary for the c

munity to gain the trust of

exhibitionist. As soon

gh trust has been

begin to disappear. It might be
discovered' that trie

exhibitionist terrorizes women
individually because he is just

too unlucky to meet a large

group of girls, or he is ex-

tremely shy in front of a large

group of girls. To help hir

, the i tirr nish

the

of
exhibitionist should be allowed
to perform for a whole group
of students (not barring male
students-for to do that
would be discrimination) at

one time. This could be done
in Blackman Auditorium,and
sessions, like "Studying in

College," could be carefully

org anized. . Some day,

a club could be instituted, and
the extra-hour exhibitionist

would provide the

Sincerely,

Paul Bonovich

The
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Grid ders Exhibit Both Winning, Losing Sides

While the Tigei

71-14 roll over of Fisk follow-

ed by a jarring 27-0 loss to the

perennially strongMillsapsCol-

second half, Millsaps «

for 166 of their 235

Consider the facts: in the first

half, Sewanee had 75 yards

in total offense; in the second
half, they had one yard. In the

when they we;

What had been
with Millsaps leading 7-1)

changed completely after half-

first downs
on offense.

In fact, according I

(inning of the third quarter,

vould have been a complete-

different game. Despite

woeful score, Greg Wor-

in all. Look for the Ti

rebound at home this

end against Principia!

bad team and Millsaps

very good team, but the game
with Millsaps was much less

one-sided, than the score sugg-

The fans at McGee field

were treated to an impressive

offensive show against a non-

existent secondary. There is

little coincidence in the three

32 yard touchdown passes to

David Duke for they were all

from the same page of the

playbook. Fisk's offense was

the Tigers continued to pour it

on all afternoon, sparked by

an awesome 33 yard run by

Billy Eytel, followed by an

Eytel four yard touchdown run

on the next play and a Shap

Boyd interception late in the

Volleyball Opener Marked Disappointment

The Lady Tigers Volley-

ball team had a rather dis-

appointing opening tourn-

ament. They traveled to

Chattanooga on Sept. 18 only

to be handily defeated 8-15,

8-15 by Bryan, the eventual

tourney winners.

In the second game, how-

ever, Sewanee easily defeated

Tusculum 15-2, 15-7.

Because Chattanooga is

only one hour from Sewanee,
the team headed back to the

Mountain on Friday night.

* *>

Oth. indouts included

im Tenhet with three touch-

own passes, David Duke, with

iree touchdown receptions,

l.J. Reina, with his usual fine

efensive play from Hunter

leller, Greg Worsowicz, and

erry Dickerson. After a poor
uarter which included a

ewanee fumble at the Fisk

wo yard line, nothing could

The opposite happened last

V

r^ QKll ft I Jl'. %

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Whatever Tim Tenhet (right) put into the air against Fisk

was caught by receivers such as David Duke and Jim

Smith (25).

Right outside of Tiftonia,

the team van broke down
adding to the misery of the

Saturday morning, the girls

got up at 5 in order to eat and
get back to Tennessee Temple
in time for the Saturday
matches. Their early departure

was to no avail, however, as the

car they were using in place of
the van had a flat tire. They
reached Tennessee Temple just

in time to lose to the host

school 8-15, 12-15, and then
to AustinPeay 9-15, 5-15.

see Volleyball, p. 13

Soccer
Team' s

Fitness
Evi dent

The Sewanee Tiger soccer

team had two matches during

the past week. The first

which ended in a 1-1 tie, was
against UTC.

Heavy rains turned the

pitch into a quagmire and play

was affected by these adverse

conditions. Sewanee scored
first in the 17th minute on a

goal by Eddie McKeithen. Jeff

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

Tfuj more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

editei 1 the

assist. Play was even until, in

the 73rd minute, IXC scored

on a goal by Bubba Sejonson.

At this point Sewanee moun-
ted a furious attack on the

UTC goal. Swanson. McKeith-
en, and Shaphard all missed in

close and it was apparent that

the Tigers were the better of
the two teams in terms of fit-

Arte* Q,At*ie

The game nto

and the Tigers had

ten shots at goal but were

thwarted by UTC's fine goal-

keeper. Although he lamented
Sewanee's inability to find the

net, coach Peter Haley ap-

plauded the play of midfielder

Chris Smith and libero John
Hulsey. Haley was pleased,

however, with the fitness of

his players and the fact that

Sewanee certainly "won" the

The er the

past weekend
match against Birmingham
Southern. The game was
played on a poor field ant

under the lights. The Tigers

nevertheless, outclassed Birm
ingham-Southern, winning b>

5-0 Freshn
fielder Dan Gould was the star

of the match with 3 goals.

They came at the 15th, 23rd,

and 42nd minutes of the

match. Eddie M cKeithen assis-

ted on two of the goals. The
second half was marred by ex-

tremely physical play, but

Eddie McKeithen scored in the

65th minute on an assist from
Jed Carter. Bayard Leonard
finished off the scoring parade

as he tapped in a rebound from

a tremendous boot by Alan
Meighen.
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IM Notes: Men's

By Jeff Swanson

As intramural football paces
its way towards the end of the
regular season, the battle, for

the top seed in the playoffs is

very much up in the air.

perennial powerho
that

i game this

ATO's, whose clai

they "hadn't lost

decade," collapsed
game losing streak. One <

to the SAE
who had yet to notch one

The team to beat nov
seems to be the PDT's. who ar«

the only team to support ai

unblemished record. The Phi',

power lies in their numbers
Head Coach Rick "Bum" Cur
ry runs his players in and ou
with all the perfection of ;

well-groomed college coach.
The Cinderella team of th<

season is the DTD's.who
'ork their

nd place. With

one week left in the seaso
they have had. decisive victo

ies over the BTP's, the LCA 1

and the KA's. Fred Hoove
hailed by many to be the pr
miere quarterback
league, will be marching hi

team into a solid position i

the playoffs.

the

some punch to their respec-
tive offensive attacks. With the
playoffs approaching rapidly,
and such a tight race develop-

ing, it should prove to be a
great battle for that number
one playoff berth.

Two fraten

pull
aid

urprising late-

are the SAE's,
ough a

PDT
DTD
ATO
PGD

INDY
SAE
LCA

the

'f their speedster,Greg Pe
one, and the SN's, who als
ppealed a

eligibil-

jfd add

Women's

by Josephine Hicks

Mild mannered Susie Stu-
dent dons her skirt and heads
for an uneventful morning of
classes, but when she puts on
her shorts and T-shirt she be-
comes Ferocious Francis-ter-
ror of the I.M. fields. This
scenario has been typical of the
Women's Intramural Football
season of 1981. The new
dorm combinations created a
highly competitive atmosphere
as the talent was fairly well
distributed among the teams.
Most games were decided by
one touchdown. Cleveland-
Hoffman-Phillips had a little

trouble with their offensive
game, but had a formidable
goal-line defense led by Sarah
Cotton and Andi Ruffin. Ben
edict-McCrady used the light-

ning speed of Lisa Rentz and
Mary Fitzgerald and the awe-
some rushing of Cheryl Poppell

Hunter-Hodgson-Language
Houses battled their way to
second place under the lead-
ership of signal-caller Jill Webb.
Gorgas-Off Campus combined
the offensive weapons Sophie
Brawner and Kate Belknap
with a tough defense led by
captain Anne Walker to take
first place.

The football season was
shortened this year to make

to the Women's Intramural
program. Soccer was added
because of the incredible inter-

est expressed in it by the wo-
men last year, so it promises to
be a fun season. Check your
dorm schedules for game times

IM Football Results

? third plai

Gorgas
Hun Hoff/John Lang
Ben^VlcCrady
C lev /Hof Phil

Now that you're back on the Mountain
come see your friends...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESHDAILY

SHOPS FERTURED AT

THE THROWS POST

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,
Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies

Relish and Preserves—

For free color catalogue
write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

VjH«t
SPr£+

UjjJ anj
+S Shop/x

Cauut-ru "Bay

Antique Shop

OU Tup*
Soda, ohop

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL—BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTHROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

tt°khop JIM OLIVER 'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTRYHAMS ANDMEATS
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UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

SOC: The Backwoods
Spirit
by Lei

Head for the mi

climb it because it was there;

hit the trail and get away from

it all; pedal, paddle, skate or

ski your way to a good time --

it's a Sewanee tradition.

Back in the days "when
giants walked the earth," Dr.

Tooter Long used to take the

and these weren't little day

hikes, they walked to Chatta-

nooga, and even Atlanta.

McCrady used to

hiking class

group of Sewaneeites getting

together -- and doing it.

The Sewanee Outing Club,

support most responsible for

channeling this interest into an

organization is Dr. Hugh Cald-

well. It was he who, in 1959,

took the first group to Mt. Le

Conte, and that trip is now in

its 22nd ye:

the first

day he'd take the class i

he took some
and skiing trips but offi-

hike do the

back up

the

those who thought this was

just a merry hike in the woods.

For some, the interest

out-of-doors has been a serkr

endeavor, and for others il

been a good breather from ac

demia, but always it's been

**************************************************************

ttfostethe High Country]

SNOW HERE AT SEWANEE- €o<M

formed.

Sewanee Ski" Club, the first

because they could get lift

ticket discounts if they said

they were a club.

But it was a combination of

three factors around the year

1969 that crystalized an actual

Outing program. Firstly, the

time contributed; this was
the age when hippies walked
the earth, and the interest in

the out of doors grew tremen-

dously. The coming of

irby Crossville, Ten-
th e xt two fac-

tors which served to feed the

fire of the first.

When women came in 1969,
the Athletic Department
wasn't prepared to "recreate"

them, and to fill the vacuum,
the Sewanee Ski and Outing
Club was formed. It began s

club Mth I

but quickly grew i

etings and

e to c nplir nt the inad-

Hugh
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Try Our

C o or s Premium

&

C oors Light.

ttooiA

equate P.E.

Caldwell was the main seat oi

enthusiasm, and with his shep-

herding, the club became ex-

tremely active. He always

felt that an Outing program
had to have its backbone in

winter sports, and when Rene-
gade opened they hit the slopes

as often
till hat old

such great in

dents that he

Renegade t

that evidei

. Caldwell had
•rest from stu-

Ski Chalet in

s headquar-

flooded.ending our high hopes.

-

Since these early days the

program has steadily grown\ in its

capacities. After 1972, part of

the Student Activity Fee went
into the then Sewanee Ski and
Outing Club, and this helped
considerably. The Club

ng equiprr
' the

nd started

s it i

Welcome Back to the Mountain!
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.0. 765

students today. Transportaion
was always a problem until Dr.

Fred Mitchell donated an old

push-button Plymouth station-

wagon, and Walter Bryant con-
tributed two of the Athletic

Department's checker Limo-
sines bound for retirement.

Once the SSOC was mobile it

was over the top - but never
went on a trip without the tool

Indoubtedly, the Sewanee

Outing Club is one of the best

traditions here. It offers each

student the opportunity to en-

skiing, skating, climbing,

>eing. It's '

•••••••••••••••^^^•^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••****

r take trips, but
you a chance

to learn an outdoor skill

and appreciation that you can

enjoy for the rest of your life.
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Carffir

Office

Reorgani zed
THE CREATIVE MINORITY'S Prescription

Key No 1: You m ust decide jutt exactly what ou want to do.

Key No 2: You n ust decide just exactly whe e you want to do
through your ov n research and personal s

Key No 3: You

powrJZr^t
d then approach the one in

for the job that you have

dividual who has

uchaid students
resume preparation, i

portunities, interview

rect placement.

This past year Barbara Hall

director of Career Services and
Financial Aid, originated the

resume workshops which will

teach students to prepare an

effective "calling card" in pur-

suing a career or seeking a

summer job. The first work-
shop is scheduled for 10 a.m.

Sept. 23 in the Torian Room
of duPont Library. Anyone
interested should sign up in

the Career Services Office.

In addition to the resume
workshops, Career Services of-

fers interview workshops.
These sessions demonstrate ef-

fective speaking used when tal-

king to prospective employers

The
i

r.ptio trrty tter of life and
is employment
icess, and don

The
workshops are just two func-

tions of Career Services, but
are not the only services pro-

vided. The Career Services

Library has information on
how to enter the job market;
specific career opportunities;

careers for women; and grad-

uate schools. Application

without paying attention to these in the jobhuntin

not wind up Unemployed, or what is in some u
crime. Under-employed.

From What Color is Your Parachute, Bolles

Many who come to Career Services, especially early in the year, are

altogether unsure of what they want to do after college. Learning "to
fish" or how to accept the challenge of the three keys outlined above
is the basic business of career counseling and of the excellent bestial-

RECRUITE RS ARE COMING
You may not know exactly what you want to do, but a way to find

school or business. Select on the basis of your general interests those

which you wish to attend. Laterthts fall we begin interview workshops

in order that your visits with prospective employers or admissions au-

thorities of institutions will be as effective as possible, so you will be-

come skilled at this and learn what recruiters have to offer at the same

time. Watch for further announcements.

forms are available for Gradu- of the Career Services Ol
ate Record Examinations If you have any quest

(ORE). Graduate Management about pursuing a career or
Admission Tests (GMAT), and mer job, contact Barbara
Law School Admission Tests or John Bratton, Career
(LSAT). vices Associate.

These are a few functions

FULBRIGHT FOREIGN STUDY GRANTS

Students who wish to apply
for the 1982-83 grants for grad

study abroad offered un-

der the Fulbright Program and
by foreign governments, unive-

s and private donors must
attain forms from Dr. Gilbert

Gilchrist and return the com-
pleted applications by October
5, 1981.
Most of the grants offered

provide round-trip transporta-

tion, tuition and maintenance
for one academic year; a few
provide international travel

only or a stipend intended as

a partial grant-in-aid.

There are approximately
500 awards available to 50
countries. Students with lan-

guage facility in either German

French have the best chance

the competition.

Applicants must be LS.

izens at the time of appli-

generally hold

a bachelor _ _

equivalent before the beginning

date of the grant. Except for

certain specific awards, candi-

dates may not hold the Ph.D.

at the time of application.

Candidates for 1982-83 are in-

eligible for a grant to a country

if they ha'

ork
i doing gradu-

search in that country for :

Contact Dr. Gilbert Gil-

christ in Walsh-EUett 207 for

further information.

cont'd from p. lot

The situation was not really

as bad as it sounds. Junior
lanna Brawner and sophomore
Laura Duncan were both sure

that Sewanee could have won
the tournament if not for lack

of experience. "We just had
first game jitters." Zanna said.

"Some people had never
played in a game before,"
she added. "We really im-
proved as the weekend went

The team depth is another

strong point. There are eleven

players who are all consistently

good. Kesia Carlson, who play-

ed oustanding volleyball in

last week's tourney, was named
. the all-!

No .. .:
.

CHAPLAIN
(con't from p. 4.)

As for the ongoing tension

that exists in the Episcopal

Church between members who
favor the 1928Prayerbook and
those who favor its rewrites,

the chaplain believes "the con-

troversy (has) kept us from

being about the business of
' said,

with
orship, but

I am sensitive to the 1928 peo-

ple. We're going to offer both

services in traditional language

and services in contemporary
language...! personally belie

iety of f

Mr. Millsaps will, for the

present, offer the 1928 service

at 8 A.M. on Sunday mornings

and will offer either Rite One

or Rite Two at 11 AM., al-

ternating the two services every

few weeks. He has expressed

his hopr that students will

make their worship preferences

known. Mr. Millsaps has ,
per-

haps, best indicated his feelings

in saying, "I want people to

offer their genuine worship in

spite of the fact that on a given

Sunday it might not be in lan-

guage with which they are

most comfortable."

players ill

Bowman
coach Nancy

mthusiastic about

_ prospects. "If team

cohesiveness improves, the pot-

ential is great," Ms. Bowman
said. "We just didn't play as a

unit this weekend."

SPECIALS

Monday: 40 cent Mich
with a sandwich

Tuesday: 5 to 11 p.m.

$1.75 six pack Carling with sandwich

Wednesday: 25 cents off Import.Beer

Thursday: Happy Hour 5:30 to 7:30

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We specialize in fresh tegetables

598-5354

Career Services

CALEN DAR OF CARE ER SERVICES EVENTS

October 6 —-Mercer College of Law-interviewing

October 8 —Emory School of Law-interviewing

October 1

Chapman

October IS—Ptudantlal Insurance Company—interviewing.

October 20 —Unwersity of Richmond, School of Law-Interviewing

October 21 —-Duke University, School of Business-interviewing

October 22 -- Washington and Lee Law School

October 22 Row Stona* -recruiting

October 26 —Wake Forest University Law School

October 29 —-MemphisState University Law School-interviewing

SIGN UP SHEETS WILL BE POSTED IN CAREER SERVICES OFFICE

STUDENTS-

FRATS

Why don't you become an entrepreneur!

Buy a well established business.

Hire your friends to help you run it.

Have fun and make money.

Sell it to underclassmen or

stay in the area after graduation.

For m o r e info-
call Richard at

96 7 -7063 days
o r

598- 4 57 nights
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Energy Expert Speaks at Sewanee Conference

fly Mary Hickert

Dr. John Fowler of the

National Science Teachers

Association, addressed "The
Future of Energy Education

Conference held Sept. 18-20

emulation and edu-

cation and the task of energy

education groups, such as the

Tennessee Education Network,

conference sponsor, is to find

a creative way for businesses

and corporations to take up

the slack in energy education.

The areas which need to be

the focus of the energy educa-

tion effort, said Fowler, in-

clude such short range (up to

1990) problems as the supply

and demand c

vironmental and social prob-

lems.
Fowler also noted the in-

tense competition for avail-

able capital. It takes an average

of $-50,000 of capital today in

number of jobs that could

exist in the United States if

the country was energy self-

sufficient.

Long-range energy problems
include finding a substitute for

fossil fuels and solving long-

range environmental impact

Fowler proposes five

national regional networks in

energy education to address

such problems. Organizations

like the Tennessee Education

Network (which started

February 1981) has regioi

offices to serve directly

teachers of all levels - elemei

ary, high school and college.

/z

s good all day long)

rvorite, spaghetti, with r h ground beef n

nu specials

I—FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT DANCE

3anee to live bands, programmed music, or live music shows with D.J.'j

THIS WEEKEND
ridav & Saturday—Programmed Music 10 p.m.— 1 a.m. Dean Gipsort
resents a music show you won't forget. Admission S3 a person or

SUNDAY IS-

FAMILY DINNER DAY!
$2.00 Off Total Meal Price with Church Bulletin. (Only o

please.) Offer good Sundays Only Through 6 p.m.

-BANQUET FACILITIES

The Sewanee conferee

was the first practionei

ference held by the Tei

Education Network i

/ith the Tenn

Valley Authority. Officials

hope to make it an annual

conference. Over 100 people

attended the exhibits and

workshops.

FINE FOOD & FUN
-MONDAY, TUESDAY,

& WEDNESDAY

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering

Opan 10a.m.-Midnioht 7 Dayi a Week Hwy. 4 1 at Se wanee Rd . Turn
Right oH 1-24 Monteagle.

castsiic Oplrtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---1 1 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Hillbilly Village

TBE KITCHEN
Monteagle, Tennessee

ATOP MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
1-24 and EXIT 135

10 AM — Midnight

"CARRY-OUTS"
924-3213

THE KITCHEN

Sandwiches

Bar-B-Que

Club

»/.t.r

Bacon-Burger _

Hamburger
Cheeseburger.
Pizzaburger

Hot Ham
German Sausage on Rye .

THE KITCHEN "SPECIALTIES"
Staak.N.Biscuits /So
Country Ham-N-Biscuits "i.to

Sausage- N-Biscuits *i,io

Stuffed Potatoes

French Fries

Mexican Taco
French Fried Onion Rings.

French Fried Mushrooms.

'S.lsSALADBAR ONLY
SALAD BAR INCLUDED WITH ALL DINNERS

"FANCY STUFF"
(All Dinners Include Trip To Salad Bar)

French Fries (With bones or without)

Bar-B-Que Supper
Hickory-Smoked; French Fries, Baked Beans

Country-Ham Supper
French Fries, Hot Biscuits *S.ZS

City-Ham Supper
French Fries, Hoi Biscuits V?S
Sirloin Strip

Choice ol Potatoes, Hot "Dutch-Maid"

Sourdough Bread *6.?i

One-Half Pound Chopped Sirloin
Choice of Potatoes, Hot "Dutch-Maid"

Sourdough Bread Vas
One-Half Chicken
Choice of Potatoes, Hot "Dutch-Maid"

Sourdough Bread
3
V.JS

Southern-Fried Chicken Breast (2)

Choice of Potatoes, Hot "Dutch-Maid"

Sourdough Bread *V.as"

Fresh Southern-Fried Chicken Livers
Choice of Potatoes, Hot "Dutch-Maid"

Sourdouah Bread *SJ5"

"THE KITCHEN'S PIZZAS"

CHFFSE

Small 9"

H.OO

Med. 12"

seas

Lg. 1S"

C.Ht)

t.oo A IS
GREEN PEPPER t.oo S-7S

V.SO 7.as
H.SO CIS 7. as

PEPPERONI H.'SO O.JS 7 US
H.SO L.1S 7.3S
4.SO l,.2S 7 2S
v. so L.-ZS 7.2.T

H SO 1..2S 7.JS
1-.SO CIS 7.35
y.so t,.as 7.as
t.so c.zs 7 IS
H-TS c.So 7. So
5.00 C.TO 7. 7S

DELUXE COMBINATION 5". as 7,25" 9.00

JUICES AND BEVERAGES

.3a"

.3S

BEER ON "TAP-ONLY"
MILLER .90

.to
COORS .to
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to Robert Mer
wether or Keith Cartwright.

Ulysses in Lotus Land

Wandering the corridors of tall b

Between coffee breaks,

Suburban jellyfish drifting

flat-footed

while a strand of damp hair is pushed

back beneath the silver hair-net.

And whatever happened to Townsend—

and whittling a pen from a splintered chip, 1

Breaker Morant; Executi

The rise

ue body dawninc

Placing r»S5u
The sun

brought

ssun brought ki

Keith Cartwright

Mountain Goat

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Your own literary magazine. The Mountain Goat,
is now accepting entries of both fiction and poetry
for its Fall Semester issue. All entries must be in

by Nov. 11.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91301
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Cheekwood Features
Carlos' Artwork

by David Shearer and Robert Meriwether

Edward Carlos, professor of fine arts here at the

University of the South, opened an exhibition of
paintings, drawings, and portraits at the Cheekwood
Fine Arts Center in Nashville on Sept. 18. Cheek-

. wood announced its "special pride and enthusiasm"
in exhibiting this Tennessee artist's work. The show
will run until October 31 and has already received

considerable attention. It opened with a crowded,

formal ceremony which Carlos attended personally.

This event was favorably reviewed by Nashville's res-

pected critic, Clara Hieronymus.
The show itself, presented in three upper-level

rooms, consists of cloud studies, dance drawing, and

portraits. The center room confronts the viewer with

the large oil cloud "portraits. " The cloud motif, al-

j

11/

though present in the artist's work in Hawaii, has
taken on a new dimension in 1 3 years at Sewanee. In

fact, the dynamic interplay of clouds, light, and mist

on the mountain influenced his decision to work
here. The large oils in the Cheekwood exhibition are

reminiscent of the treatment of atmosphere in the

"Water Lilies" series by Monet, an artist with whom
Carlos feels kinship. Of particular interest among the

artist's "sky-scrapes" are the delicate miniatures dis-

played in the right hand room. These water colors,

executed in sketch fashion, are the result of long
studies of both the medium and the atmosphere.
They are, in the artist's words, "an attempt to cap-

ture the essence, " as a concept which makes use of
the limitations of this medium.

Carlos' drawings deal with two of his primary con-

cerns, the dance and portraiture. By using the ballet

he is able to depict his philosophy that "in Dance the

concepts of ritual and movement form an archetypal

process. " His portraits also transcend the limitations

of photographic realism: "I look for the sense of free-

dom as opposed to persona. " Many of the dance
studies are also portraits, with models from the Ten-

nessee Dance Theatre and the Murfreesboro Perfor-

ming Arts.

This exhibition is an excellent opportunity for Se-

wanee to gain valuable exposure both to the indivi-

dual and public. Students should be particularly

aware of this chance to show off their school's achie-

vement, by taking their parents, friends, or at the

very least themselves, to Cheekwood. The commun-
ity owes quite a debt to thb talented artist both for

the recognition he has brought to Sewanee and for

the pleasure he brings to those who see his work.
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OG Kicks Off Year

The Order of the Gown-
en kicked off its activi-

s for this academic year

with its first meeting on

Sept. 14. Highlighting the

discussions were a proposed

Steering Committee, several

new proposals concerning the

University Health Services, and

the selection of new commit-
! chairmen.
Meetings have, in the past,

been bi-monthly, and Gown-
have suffered apathy

luring this period of inac-

tivity. A Steering Commit-
has been proposed to

alleviate the problems arising

from this infrequency of O.G.

meetings. As proposed, the

Committee would meet more
frequently than the entire

embership, with the intent

i serve as a forum for more
i-depth discussion of ideas.

Among its principle duties

ould be informing other

members of O.G. activities,

level of activity," said O.G.

•sident Dan Johnson.

The O.G. also considered a

proposal for a student com-

";tee to deal with the Lhiv-

ty Health Services. The
proposal is the result of an OG-
conducted investigation, and a

dent opinion survey coucer-

survey revealed student dis-

satisfaction with several aspects

of the Health Service. Propo-

sals were made for a committee

to be composed solely of OG
members, and also for a joint

committee of OG members and
Student Assembly representa-

Johnson, who serves as the

student member of Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital's Board of

Directors, said the student co-

mmittee would make a "posi-

tive" effort to enhance the sys-

tem's reputation, and would
try to "solve, not exploit" its

weaknesses. He'd also like to

"make students more aware of
the Health Services' offerings,

and increase confidence in the

system." Johnson will present

the OG's proposals to the Un-

iversity Regents for consider-

ation in October.
New chairmen selected for

OG committees are Kate Belk-

nap, Curriculum Committee;
Robert Meriwether, Lectures
Committee; Ben Willis, Concert
Series Committee; Vera Ayres,

Student union Advisory Coun-
cil; and Tom Selden, Library
Committee. Anne Freels was
ippointed OG Secretary and;

Jill Gallon! was appointed tq

the Radio Board.

News
Clark DefendslFC

MAKE TRACKS TO JACK'S

PRE-
AUTUMN

il
$9"

MO

r SHIRTS

$2»»

SALE
Jl LIBERTY
i\t| overalls

\ FREE ARMY

J
T-SHIRT

i lor
* oil University of

* the South students

J with ponts purchase

t and student ID.

;
.i| M

Ml"

T-SHIRTS

$2"

by Becky Phillips

Early last week a fraternity

was brought before the Inter-

fratemity Council (IPC) for

violating rush rules. The case

was heard and sentencing was

For some this was only a

matter of justice being served.

For others it was a matter of

outrage. The outrage was not

over whether or not the inci-

dent in question was a viola-

tion, but against the IFC it-

self, for it was a matter of "the

pot calling the kettle black,"

according to a fraternity man.
This statement was prompted
by the fact that the violation

of rush rules was a common
practice this year.

When members of the vari-

ous fraternities were asked
about this aspect of this year's

rush, the response was unani-

mous: no one even feigned

innocence. "It's a fact of life,

the rules will be broken;" "Hell

yeah, we broke the rules."

All the responses were foll-

owed by one line of justifica-

tion-"everybody else is doing

EPA Hearing
On Tuesday, October 20, at

7:30 p.m., the Environmental
Protection Agency will hold a

public hearing in Cravens Hall.

This meeting will be conce-

rned with obtaining "input"
from Sewanee residents on the

draft of the "Sewanee, Tenn-
essee. Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS)". The EIS
addresses the proposed impro-

water disposal facilities.

If you are interested in at-

tending this meeting and would
like more information concern-

ing the proposals, contact the

Sewanee ttility District office.

it"—and since everybody else

was doing it, it became neces-

sary to do it. .

"We did not do it because

we wanted to but because we
had to," said one fraternity

president. Another fraternity

man said, "If you don't violate

the rules you get swamped by
the competition."

A lot of fraternity members
extended the blame from a

very general "everybody" to a

particular group. Not to a par-

ticular fraternity, but to the

IFC. Several felt that viola-

tions were so rampant because

the IFC was "slack," "apathe-

tic," and " totally unorganiz-

ed." Some hinted that the

Dean made the IFC "his pup-
pet" whereas others felt that

he did not take a strong e-

nough role.

The most common comp-
laint was that it simply "did
not enforce the rules," thus ere

ating opportunities for violat-

ions. Almost all the fraternity

men interviewed were able to

come up with some sharp
criticism about the IFC.

When the head of the IFC,
John Clark, was questioned
about the problem he answer-
ed that there seems to be some
discrepancy between what the
IPC's duties are and what the
fraternities think they are.

When asked for a response
to the complaints about the

IPC's ineffectiveness in preven-
ting violations, Clark pointed
out that the IFC is "not a po-
licing group, but a judging
group," "The IFC was estab-

lished to promote cooperation
between the fraternities and to
provide an alternative to bring-
ing up a problem in front of
the Dean. It provides a court
of peers," he said.

Clark also noted that the

widespread violating of rush
rules might have been avoided

had one person merely turned
in an offense at the beginning.
Also, he added that the IFC is

made up of all the fraternities,

the meetings were open, and if

any one was concerned enough
they could have come.

Clark summed up the sit-

uation by saying that the IFC
did nothing because no one
felt strong enough about a vio-

lation, up until the end, to turn
it in, thus they did nothing
about the violations.

Arson

Suspect

Arrested
By Jennifer Plant

A St. Andrews-Sewanee
School student has been arrest-

ed in connection with the Sept.
16 fire in the old monastery
building there.

Bob Smith, spokesman for

St. Andrews, said that an in-

vestigation by the State Fire
Marshals Office was completed
on Sept. 29. The investigation
was conducted by a team un-
der the direction of Senior
Arson Investigator James E.

Crowley, Smith said'.

The school would not re-

lease any names as the suspect

is a juvenile. No further infor-

as Crowley could not be reach-

ed by phone for comment.
Doug Cameron, chief of

the Sewanee Volunteer Fire

Department, said that when
the fire department was on
the scene, they discovered
"no evidence of arson in the

fire itself."

Qtt*e 19B1 Ham ^rjuipoamm

cing with Winchester, Huggins,
Charlton, Leake, Brown, and
Slater in Memphis; Richard
Lodge—C' 74, a graduate of

U.S. Senator Jim Sasser, now
practicing in Nashville; and
Anne Baily—C' 77, a former

for the journalist Smith-
Hempstone in Washington and

to Find JACK'S*

********************

This
elude: Harold Bigham—

C

1

54,
a graduate of Vanderbilt Law
School and a former Dean of
the Vanderbilt Law School,

practicing with Gullett,
Steele, Sanford, and Robinson
in Nashville; Judy Ward-C' 73,
the first woman to enroll in

Sewanee, a graduate of the Un-
iversity of Virginia Law School
and former law clerk to U.S.
District Court Judge Harry
W. Wellford, currently practi-

The aim of the P re-Law
Club at Sewanee is to enable
students interested in the law
to be exposed to the varied

aspects of the legal profession.

The history of the Club's suc-

activity has, at

of a

The Club has rebounded in the

past two years and is getting

stronger literally each semester.

The 1981 Law Symposium is

designed to give students a

glimpse of what a

s["''"il icill v involves.
Coffee

d doughnuts in Career Servi-

Saturday morning allow for
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CBRUCEBAIR D0DS
FAMILY DENTISTRY

Bai rd E stab I i s he

s

P r ac tic e Here
By Paul Bonovich

Is your bite worse than

your bark this year? Have no

fear - Dr. Bruce Baird is here!

Dr. Baird, who established

his practice Aug. 1, is Sew-

anee's new dentist. His office

is located in the new medical

buildings next to Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital.

On Mondays, Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, Dr.

Baird's office is open from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Thursdays,

the office hours are from noon

until 8 p.m.

A native of Sewanee, Dr.

Baird married a 1976 graduate

of the Iniversity, Sandy Sand-

erlin. His father, Charles Baird,

is the chairman of the forestry

department. His mother, Joan
Baird, is a secretary in the

Chaplain's office.

On an ROTC scholarship,

Dr. Baird went to Davidson

College in North Carolina

where he received a bachelor of

science degree. At the Iniver-

sity of Tennessee Center for

the Health Sciences in Mem-
phis, Dr. Baird earned his

dental degree. He then served

three vears in Germany and

one year at Ft. Belvor in Virg-

inia as an Army dentist.

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
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.. MARKET SEV
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ANEE MAR"' ..o^ .*«... ;ET SEWANEE
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Fl asher Arrest Rumor Untrue

liS I

Sewanee has remained rela-

ely unexposed to incidents

crime during the past couple

weeks as the infamous Sewanee

flasher has made no further

appearances.
The last reported incident

of exposure, according to Pol-

ice Chief Paul Waggoner, occur-

red at about 2 p.m., Sept. 25

in front of Guerry Hall.

A rumor was circulated on

Tuesday morning that the

flasher had been caught and ar-

rested Monday night. Waggo-
ner denied this allegation, how-

"I wish that were true," he

said, "but we only picked up a

local boy for possession of

marijuana."
Waggoner said that an indi-

vidual was arrested by the

Monteagle Police Monday night

for indecent exposure. How-
ever, this was not the same per-

The Iniversity of the South

fine arts department will pres-

ent an exhibition of the works

of Ken Friedman beginning

Friday Oct. 9, at Sewanee's

new gallery, the Alternative

Space.
The gallery is located at

Breakfield and Lake Cheston

Road. The show will con-

tinue through Nov. 2.

Friedman's paintings are

from an exhibition presented

last year at the Institute for

Art and Irban Studies in Long
Island City, New York.

LAW (cont'd from p. 2.)

afternoon, beginning at 1:30,

Mr. Bigham will speak on "An
Educational Aspect to Law,
Professorship." Ms. Ward will

address "Women and the Legal

Profession." Mr. Lodge will

discuss "Politics and the Legal

Profession," and Miss Baily will

enlighten us on -LAW
SCHOOL. Each speaker will

talk for ten minutes followed

i question >

od. There .,1!
I

offee and cola break halfway
through the Symposium which
will conclude by 3:00.

Catherine Keyser, Chairman
of the 1981 Symposium, hopes
that all interested students will

take this opportunity to meet
and talk with our alumni who
have gone into the legal pro-

fession.

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

son who has been "seen" on
the Sewanee campus.

When asked for comment
concerning the investigation,

Waggoner said, "We do have a

suspect." He would add no
further comment, however,
saying that release of informa-
tion might hinder the arrest of
the suspect.

"The students have been
good abou t calling us when
they see any th ing unusual,

"

Waggoner said. He urged Sew-

.ution, especially at night.

Waggoner said he believes

involved in related criminal ac-
tivity because students have
been reporting incidents to the

lice or the FCA e

/MEET ME\
/AT THE STATIONS.

Parents Weekend, '

Homecoming
or for any occasion

FINE FOOD & FUN
-MONDAY, TUESDAY

& WEDNESDAY
Come visit us for these specials (offers good all day long)

- 51 .00 off any large pizza

— Or enjoy eve ryone's favorite, spaghetti, with rich ground beef n

sauce-only $2.95

Watch our ads in the Siren tor our daily lunch menu specials

-PITCHERS OF-

BEER
NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

•SUNDAY IS-

FAMILY DINNER DAY!

$2 00 OH Total Ma.l Price with Church Bulletin. (Only one per feraily

please.) OHe. peer) Sundays Only Through 6 p.m.

-BANQUET FACILITIES
ISororitiy & Fraternity parties. Business

lavailableupto 200people. Wecanpi-epi

I Call Julia 924-3280 or James 924-2176

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering



Good Looks in Loincloth

ally, s face il, the v

/ilh Dr. Gil-

MILES O'KEEFFE

Mr. O'Keeffe will be return-

ing to his alma mater, though

not in ihe flesh, in the celluloid.

"Tarzan, the Ape Man" will be-

gin showing Oct. 9 at the

Thompson Union Theatre, co-

starring Bo Derek. (No, she did

not attend Sewanee). And if

lal

institution, then traveled

through the tniled Stales. He
ended up studying at the Ameri-

can Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco, and moved to Los
Angeles in 1980. Once in L.A.,

he tested for and won the role of
Tarzan opposite Bo Derek's

Jane. OK all you macho Sew-

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.
And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit right in. t

""'"_;
Yeah, someday I'll make music
like Budweiser makes beer!

Budweiser

c

Courtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

Feature:

s chfsi superbly.

When il comes to Bo Derek,

le has to admit that she is a

:ally attractive female. But

1 doorknob, a menial mid-

t. I'm sorry, but the orangu-

1 had the "opportunity" to

?w "Tarzan, the Ape Man" at

e Winchester Family Drive-In

me weeks ago, and it shall suf-

;e to say that my greatest fear

is that the car wouldn't start

d I'd have to sit through the

And after all, how often

ne say, "Hey, I went to the
school with Tarzan, a great

Student Wins
Ticket to Paris

i essay dealing

variety of topics

French History, i

nportance of Fri

that she had
of t • Allia

the first

Francaise

National French Contest. In

all the confusion accompany-
ing the end of a semester,

Mary's French professors had a

hard time tracking her down to

inform her that she had won.
When Mrs. Schaefer personally

delivered the message to Mary
at her dorm, the junior says she

"couldn't believe it."

The Alliance Francaise, an
international organization that

promotes French culture, spon-
sors this contest annually for

students of French, in univer-

sities throughout the United
States. Following Mrs. Schae-
fer's suggestion. Mary entered

the contest. She had to write

a French essay that proposed
a plan for

pm-|.n to inforr

Mary's prize consists of

round-trip airfare ticket

Paris and back, courtesy of the

Federation of French Alliances

in the United States, and a

scholarship offered by the Al-

liance Francaise in Paris to

study for a month at the Ecole

International de Langue e

Civilization Francaises. IV

December. While she is ml
she will stay either in a dorm

or with a French family, and

she will have opportunities l<

travel in addition to herstudie

M ary stu died French for

four years in high school and

began her French studies at

Sewanee in the 300 level.

Since her freshman year, she

has taken a wide variety of up-

per level French courses inclu-

ding 18th century Symbolists,

Airy Philosophers,

md the Medieval Lyri

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri: 11:30-1:30

Sat: 8:00-9:30
11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We specials e in fresh icgetables

598-5354

f*AWf»
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY Al

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAtLY AT 10:30a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-F

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Reservations 967-1 1 1

1

CLOSED
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McMahan Delivers
'Golden" Oratory

Last Monday, Sept. 28, the

Student Forum hosted its sec-

ond speaker, Jeff McMahan. He
delivered a golden-tongued ora-

The
speech

ubje-

"Ronald Reagan
.wing Threat of

Nuclear War."
Regrettably, Monday even-

ing was fraternity bid night. The
ather poorly attend-

ed. Thei
people in the audience, mostly
professors and people from
town. McMahan touched on this

irony early in his speech by not-

ing that there is not much real

of dang.

the United States.

Jeff McMahan graduated

from the University of the South
in 1976. A Rhodes Scholar, he
i.s researching moral philosophy

at Cambridge University. He has

been active in the Peace Move-
ment in England as well as in

grass roots politics there. He

British Nuclear Weapons: For
and Against, which will be pub-

lished this fall. McMahan and
his wife, also a former student,

will return to England later

McMahan addressed his

belief that the fear of nuclear

war in Europe is widespread: "In

England there has been an

alarming revival of civil defense

industries in England. Most
people in England expert a

nuclear war within their

lifetimes. M ost expect that

they, and the British nation,

A great part of this anxiety,

according to McMahan, is caused
by the American posture to-

wards military spending and
control negotiations. He feels

that the approach of the Reagan
administration is conspicuously
unimaginative and potentially

volatile.

With regard to defense spend-
ing, McMahan noted that the
three and one-half million doll-

ars Reagan proposes to spend on
defense over the next five years
is more than the combined gross

national product during one year
of Latin America, Australia,

Africa, Southeast Asia, and
plus the worth of all the oil

produced in the Middle East.

Furthermore, he added that de-
fense spending is potentially un-
healthy for our own economy as

it is inherently more inflationary

than other kinds of government
spending. It involves spending
a great deal of money without
increasing the supply of goods,
and the price of existing goods
must go up to absorb the extra
money that his entered the syst-

McMahan went on to say that
the jobs created by military

spending are not usually in the
areas where unemployment is

Gillespie, witty and ebul-
lient on stage, has been called
by Andre Previn, "the perfect
jazz musician." He has re-

ceived every major jazz music
award and has played with
the great musicians of our

Born in Cheraw, SC, Gilles-

pie was introduced to music
by his father, an amateur mus-
ician who taught him profic-

He started playing trombone at

14, switching to trumpet the
following year, and studied
harmony and theory at the
Laurinburg Institute of North
Carolina until his family moved
to Philadelphia in 1935.

Gillespie

for I

of Roy Elrige, whose place he
took in the Teddy Hill band in

1937, traveling with the band

called "bop." He was assoc-
iated with the bands ofMercer
F.llmtiun, Cab Calloway, Ella

Jazz Artist

Gillespie To

Entertain
S ewan e e

John Birks "Dizzy" Gilles-

pie, one of the most celebrated

musicians in jazz history, will

perform in concert at 8 p.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 13", in Guerry
Hall at The University of the
S.Mill

In 1945 he started fronting
for his own groups, both small
combos and big bands, In the
succeeding years, the late

194p's and 1950's, Gillespie
made several tours abroad. He
was honored in 1956 as the
first jazz leader ever to have an
overseas lour sponsored by the
United States government.
He has continued to travel

throughout the LS. and
abroad. Gillespie appears reg-
ularly at the major jazz festiv-

als, including Monterey, Mon-

treux, Newport, and Newport-
New York.

In 1977 he appeared at
Radio City Music Hall in a
gala concert with Sarah Vaugh-
an, Mercer Ellington leading
the Duke Ellington Orchestra
and Stan Getz. In 1975
Avery Fisher Hall was the s
scene of a "Tribute to Dizzy
Gillespie" with guest stars such
as Stan Getz, Lalo Schifrin,
Max Roach, Percy Heath, John
Lewis, James Moody, and
Buddy Rich.

Other honors bestowed
upon Gillespie have included
the "Down Beat" Critics' Polls
of 1954, 1956, 1957, and
1971-75. He was awarded an
honorary doctorate from Rut-
gers University in 1970 and the
Handel Medallion from New
York City, and was named
Musician of the Year by the
Institute of High Fidelity in

1975.
Since his early days with

Teddy Hill's band at the Sav-

oy Ballroom, Gillespie has re-

corded on nearly every label.

In 1951 he even started his

own label, Dee-Gee, which was
later taken over by Savoy.

Gillespie's performance at
Sewanee is being sponsored by
the University of the South
Concert Series. Tickets for
those other than students and
faculty will be on sale for
$7 at the Sewanee box office
just prior to the concert and
may be reserved by calling the
University public relations of-

fice, 598-5931, until noon on
Tuesday.

Sewanee:

Founders
Comme mo

By Ginger Bowling

Founders' Day, which is

normally held on Oct. 10, will

be celebrated this year at a

special convention on Oct. 12.

This is the 124th anniver-

sary of the first meeting of the

tniversity's Board of Trustees.

There will be a brief service

outside the chapel on the

morning of Found,
Ihr.

Day to be
rated
modern British history, I feel

that he is the outstanding hist-

orian in the Inited States."

Owens is dean emeritus of

the school of environmental

design at the Iniversity of

Georgia. Parker is the professor

of cardiothoracic surgery at the

Medical Iniversity of South

Dean Patterson said honor-

vill be irded de-
those who .,chi.

David E. Inderdown,
who will deliver the Founders'
Day address, will be awarded
an honorary doctor of letters

degree. Hubert B. Owens and
Edward Frost Parker will both
be awarded honorary doctor
of science degrees.

Inderdown is the Monro-
Goodwin* llkinson professor
"I history at Brown Iniversity.

Originally from England, his

t teaching appointi

scholar. In- the field of early

arly

worthy and usually for people

who have made a contribution

to this Iniversity."

The choosing of a person to

receive an honorary degree is a

lengthy one, according to Dean

P ilterson First, the faculty

members or others must nom-

inate. Then a "joint faculty

the nominations. Finally, the

Board of Regents names the

recipients and decides when

they will be given the awards -

either at commencement,
...mvoL-alion or some other

*
^

^f

Founder's Day this year,

the procession of di

The first historical w

ected by future bishops John
Freeman Young of Florida and
Charles Todd Quinlard of Ten-

James Hervcy Otey of Tenn
see declared on that patrio

day that the University soug

13 I 19. In

inflow n

Charles M
. Fairbanks, son of

the builder of Rebel's Rest,

and first to sign the matricul-
ation book that each student

,
who became

Rob-
.d .Sew

>ted I Oct. 10,

would be inconvenient to have

a Convocation on Saturday,

the celebration will be on Mon-
day. But why Oct. 10?

On that day in 1860, a

nd

All

' people
(ac-

ross from Sewanee Inn and the

KA' House). Much had been
accomplished toward the open-
ing of the Iniversity within the

ten years required to keep the

land donated two years before.

The Sewanee site had been
chosen, a name selected, a state

The American fl;

sudden breeze wrap[
Bishop Otey at the

framed on the south
Saints'. Its flagstaff was t .ken

back to Lookout Mountain in

1957 at the opening of the

first lebrated

lilli.m <lol

Whether there were two
thousand, five thousand, or ten
thousand people present is lost

in the mists of history. Special

trains came from Nashville und
Chattanooga. People from the

>unding countryside came

Founders' Day but there were
objections in the 1870*s to ob-
serving that particular holiday

and Founders' Day was moved
to a less controversial date,

Sept. 18.

"Foundation Day," Sept.

18, recalled the opening of the

University in 1868, when four
professors and nine students

marched into the unfinished

St. Augustine's Chapel, open-

ing school a week before the

deadline demanded by the gift

of land from the SewaneeMin-
ingCompany.

political science, as occasion
required ; Berkeley Green,
briefly a mathematics teacher;

General Josiah Gorgas, chief of
ordnance to Robert E. Lee;
and the Rev. Franklin Knight,

who had been teaching theo- -

logy for some lime in Otey
Hall under the auspices of the
Diocese of Tennessee. The
Gorgas house today stands
next to Thompson Hall, and
the site of Otey Hall is marked
in the sidewalk leading to

Walsh Hall.

Either Sept. 18 or July 4
was suitable for Founders' Day
when the school year ran from
March to December, with a
long winter vacation. After
Sewanee moved to the stand-
ard academic year and opened
in mid-September, Founders'
Day had to move too. With

to keep Founders' Dav on Oct.

10.

It does make a more color-

ful day to remember-at the
height of the University's

dreams of being the finest

graduate school in the South
(or the nation or the world) -

than the rather forlorn begin-

ning on Sept. 18, 1868.

ular aspect of Sewanee 's past i

this column, please SPO the

furple a note with your sugges-



Tuckaway Ghost Is Alive

and Haunting
)ver the past few years, sev-

residents of Tuckaway
nitory have reported phen-

vith

other world." According to

the several students who have

witnessed this supernatural

manifestation, Tuckaway is in-

habited by a ghostly apparition

which appears frequently in

dorm rooms at night,

mystery of this spirit

trigued and puzzled

Tuckaway even though

few have actually seen

pear.
Tuckaway, which ;

time was the old Sewan
is approximately 52 ye;

Startled by the dream, the

student decided to relate its

details to Mrs. Mask, the dorm
matron. Upon hearing about
the dream, Mrs. Mask realized

that the details correspond to

the dining room of the Old
Sewanee Inn. Many of the

other Tuckaway residents

maintain that the d rt

way with

the ghost that has allegedly

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

Howto Co- Exist With A Roomie
By Diane Wil U nth

Lau, .IPoi .-R u«ic Cottle

FuUyn.

Vw ^Ratea

Essig TeL59S-0866

Sewanw , In. m 6 Sm»Uctlildren

Freshma
thought about
images of football games, dorm
parties, fraternities and soror-
ities -- all that collegiate stuff -

scared but excited you. And
your roommate'. The person
who would go through all that

"freshmany" stuff with you
and become your best friend

forever and ever. Weekend
trips to each others homes,
studying together, and weav-
ing home from the Pub late

at night -- what fun!

And now, just o
into school, and yo
to kill this same person. Just

as you were about to try your
Calculus homework one more
time (before dropping class

and out of Sewanee) she

brought a bunch of friends

over for popcorn - and there

went Calculus for yet another
night. You thought it was great

that he got invited to an illegal

home drunk in the middle of

the night, he could have climb-

ed into his own bed and
thrown uo, instead of yours.

You're tired of her borrowing

your laundry detergent,

placing it - it's getting expen-

sive!! And why do all his late

night studies in the room al-

ways come when you wanted

to get a good night's sleep?

GOOD NEWS! You are not

alone - almost everyone has

roommateproblems (especially

freshman year), and they are

not as insurmountable as they

may seem. All it takes is a

little time, effort and com-
both your parts.

Here few

VALLEY LIQUORS

-

lOl off
is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line

that counts. Come to
VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.

COWAN
967-7063

(1) Talk to s

He may be totally oblivious to

what's bothering you. Have

regular "gripe sessions" during

which you both air your gripes

and complaints. Agree before

hand that neither of you will

get your feelings hurt by

what's said - and stick to it.

(2) Don't let problems build

up without mentioning them.

It may be only a small, irritat

ing habit he has -- but if it

really bothers you, it will only

get worse. If it really aggravates

you that he constantly takes

your coat hangers, tell him. If

vou put up with it for three

months first, you 're going

to be furious about your

stupid coat hangers before its

over. And if you save it, you'll

probably end up blowing-up at

him over something complete-

ly unrelated - which will never

solve the problem.

(3) Try to be conscious of

what you do. Your family may
be quite used to your personal

idiosyncrasies - your aggressive

hostility in the morning, your

for high treble and
i the s

habit of .

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS WINCHESTER

and may never be. It may
really bother her that you put
more than one record at a time
on her turntable or loan her

popcorn popper to your suite-

mates. I almost killed my
roommate the day I finally

got my favorite pair of sandals

back from her and someone
approached me in the hall,

pointed at my feet and ex-

J
claimed, "Those shoes of

l Cathy's are sooooo cute!"

(4) Be willing to compro-

mise. Finding the door to your

room locked while your room-

mate is being friendly with her

(see Roommates.p. I'M
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TriathletesSwim,
Run, Paddle

fun nilc,

and paddle eight so they c

stagger around in a blue
shirt afterwards.

The individual race "starl

Saturday
that the s!o uld

Finish before nightfall. Although
the Sewanee crew got up early

to register and eat a wholesome
breakfast of Gailor cookies, we
nearly missed the start of the

race. With 15 minutes left, we
were still carving canoe seats

out oT Styrofoam.
Luckily , several Sewanee

hikers gave up their day in the

mountains to help out the un-

organized athletes. The help-

crew, led by Felicia Winters

and M ary Wright, set up a

shoe-station on the- bank of

the lake as we swam, hauled

the canoes to the
v
river bank

and lined them up, each with

Bandaids and Gatorade, and
proceeded to the bridge where
Marcella Drawdy led a cheering

section for the paddlers.

Women and Masters (men
over 40) started the race, with

ing half

yell of "GO,"
later. the

dressed, drippi g runner going

mblv woi dcring

what had happened to th e days
when people spent their spare

lime fishing.

Although [ho tri ilhlon

attracted more adept paddlers

run-

ners, few participants wer
of the trip dow the Little Tenn-
essee. In many places, th

dler had to we eside

of the river tc the othe r, and
even backward a five-

inch flow of wa ;er. 1 recall doing

og in and
the canoe that

disentigrated into Styr

, lired of
grabbed his bow-

line and hauled his boal

the creek like mule. Lee Will-

grew fed u p with

the shallow water, plopped

charged at the same time to-

rocks. Having waited above the

men, their canoes
like corks between the

After passing The
a rather sudden and
rapid to one who

athlete hit the thrt

ol fl.il win. I.

nd yelling that we were alrr

here when we all knew that

The finish line finally

The -team competition was
eld the next day. Nearly every-

ne who had raced the day be-

oro made up one leg of a team,

ager to kill themselves again,

'he race was much faster this

t what they wore doing. Sev-

...K> -fUe bottom eX +W JiaA .

appear. nd IV that r

. had the finishir

athletes wanted to kiss a slim

bridge-pillar so badly. Most i

them restrained themselves ar

merely looked confused unl

they were handed somethii

to drink.

oliegia

circled the buovs
all, many of then
the whole four i

paddlers were e

and strong.

Sewanee's Dean Stephen
Puckette paddled Tor a Mast

which look second pi

iles, and the

Irrmcly fast

and AshU "C" Hir

ade up the second-

"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

*••*••••*•••••••*•*••••***••*****•••*•••*•**•••*•****••**••*•*

Taste the High Country!

SEWANEE- tooU.

Try Our

Coors Premium

C oors Light

%

GooiA

Rocky Mountain High
Coon; on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.0. 765
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Prismisms

There's just no other way for an editor to do it, I justified.

You can't just say "I'm not going to set foot in the newspaper

office," stay on campus, and really expect to avoid the place.

There's some sort of magnetic pull which always ensures that

the Purplei devotees will spend at least a couple of hours

(which generally extends into several) a day on the top floor

of the B.C.
So off I went with some friends to see autumn in its more

advanced stages from the top of a mountain in North Carolina.

Gloriously peaceful. Unfortunately it provided too much of a

contrast to the state of confusion I found Purple business in

when I returned. Consequently, I have to relinquish the stan-

dards I set for myself about not devoting an editorial to slack

people until at least near the end of the semester.

Here it is not even half-way through the term, and people

are exhibiting the kind of slackness you expect only in severe

cases of Spring Fever. Well, regardless of how fast you were
hoping this year would roll by, it hasn't gone quite that

quickly. For the sake of allowing yourselves the opportunity
of having a quality newspaper to brighten up your trays in

Gailor, as opposed to using them as wrapping paper for the

inedibies - please remember the spirit of volunteerism which is

so essential for a school newspaper to function properly.

Of course I don't deny everyone has a lot of work, and I

am not asking you to put the interests of good journalism

above your studies. I am asking you to place it above the

Happy Hours and the Gailor "coffee shop syndrome" (when
you know you really aren't planning on going back for fourths

on cookies!) and all the other ways you can think of to pro-

Most importantly, jusl don't accept the responsibility to

contribute something to the Purple if you don't have the time.

Keep in mind that it is your newspaper and that it's difficult

for us to represent all the hard work that you might have put
into your articles if we have to slap them down after midnight
Wednesday night. Chances are our tired eyes won't give the
piece a fair chance that late in the game. For a newspaper to

have any claim to integrity a tall, it has to make sure an article

goes through copy editing as well as proofreading after it's

typeset, and some time must be spent on its placement on the
page so people can follow the article when they read it. Basic-

ally, then, processing the copy does take a good amount of
time. Here you have the logic behind the deadline.

Even though I've named procrastination as the reason
behind the tardiness of articles for this issue, I am aware that
this past week has seen the first massive onslaught of paper

s. Isn't

the sc i against the

Letters

This is in reference
e from the Sewanee

Purpfc
that the word "incidence" was
incorrectly used in your last
issue. Surely, you know this
story, since the letter was ad-
dressed to you. but I shall con-
tinue for the sake of public
edification. I checked with our
chief vitiator, who checked the
O.E.D. and discovered that,
indeed, our usage was perfectly
correct. For the sake of amia-
bility, 1 will concede that "inci-
dent" might have been a more
usual term to employ. How-
ever, the definition (O.E.D.,
remember, not Acme's Pocket
Penman) "Incidental matter,
the act of falling upon, coming
in contact with, or affecting in
some way" seems to fit quite,
well. I believe the girls whom
the flasher "met" would agree
that they had definitely been
"affected in some way "

Thank you for your close at-
tention to the Purple, however
carping your attitude. Please
remember to check your dic-
tionary.

Yours,

To Sewanee's runners and
cyclists:

Come down to Athens, Ga.,

on Sunday, Nov. 1, for the

Clean Air Biathelon - a 10 km
foot and 20 mile bike race. Do
the entire course yourself or

enter with a partner.

All proceeds from the S5
entrance fee go to the National

Clean Air Coalition in Washing-

ton D.C. (The NCAC is made up
of a number of organizations -

Sierra Club, League of Women
Voters, Audubon, American
Lung Association, National Wild-

life Federation. FOE, Inited

Steelworkers Union, etc., which
are working together to preserve

the Clean Air Act as it goes
through reauthorization proc-

edure in this session of Congress.
The event is sponsored by the

Environmental Law Association

at the Iniversity of Georgia Law
School, the Athens Sierra Club,
Athen's Phidappides store and
Dixon's, a local bike shop.

Pick up an application form
at the SOC office. If anyone
needs a place to stay while in

Athens, please let me know.
We have six Sewanee people
at law school down here, and
plenty of room among us.

Plaques for top winners,

ribbons for age group whinners
and T-shirts for everyone!

Laurie Fowler
460 Meigs St.

Athens, GA 30605

Human Rights ?
West Germany. Spain. Ireland. Costa Rica. Gambia.

Guatemala. These may be the next targets of human rights

activities in the United States and abroad. Yes, several of

these countries are democratic and all may soon be liable to

censure for oppression, if international terrorism has its way.

In recent weeks, the above countries have fallen victim to the

incessant, murderous attacks of left-wing terrorism. In Ger-

many, the Baader-Meinhof gang has geared up for five sepa-

rate attacks on U.S. personnal in that country in the last

week. IRA liberators continue to lure British personnel into

ambushes and murder them outright. Spanish terrorists

have exploded a couple of bombs. Gambia, one of the few
African democracies, was subjected to a full-scale attack

several weeks ago. San Salvador was rocked by several simul-

taneous explosions a few days ago as guerillas there began to

switch to pure terrorist tactics.

Many of these groups are labelled "freedom fighters" by
humanitarians who remain blind to the aims of terrorism.

Their most important goal, simply put by themselves, is the

establishment of a "dictatorship or the proletariat." Their
strategy for accomplishing this is also quite simple. First of
all, we must remember that none of these groups can claim
significant public support, at least when they begin their

activities. How do they get support? The first task is to bring
their societies to the brink of chaos. This is usually accom-
plished by murder, kidnapping, and bombings. Innocent
people are the targets. If the plan is working, the govern-
ment attacked will move to restore law and order in any way
it can. This usually involves suppression of political dissent

and arbitrary arrests. El Salvador is in an advanced stage of
this suppression. Guatemala is still in the early stages; if all

goes well for the terrorists there, Guatemala will be another
EI Salvador in two or three years. As a bonus to terrorist

strategy, right-wing groups join in the repression as well.

Now that repression has begun in earnest, just as the ter-

(see Rights, p. 9.)

Anthony
Harrigan

President Reagan's most important campaign promise to

the American people was to rebuild the nation's deteriorated

defenses. Strengthening our armed forces, which have been
run down over a long period of years, should be the No. 1

The Reagan adm:
national debate. It

taking a hard line oi

on ha ed a str<

> Sovie lha 1

Gulf area. The President
radiation weapons, the "n>

The Reagan administr
: posture if Ami

fore

• been deteri

t arms controls negotiations. It has stood
f Libya, the citadel of terrorist activity. It

interests in the oil-rich Persian
ordered production of enhanced
an warheads."
n cannot adopt a strong diplo-

ned forces aren't credible. They
the mid-1 960's. The U.S. Navy,

50 ships, having had 1000
n

ships a decade ago. America's fleet of B-52 bombers are older
than the pilots that fly them. The chief of Staff of the LS.
Army, Gen. Edward Meyer, has said the nation has a "hollow"
army. Because of a failure of Congress to restore the draft,

ed forces have critical manpower problems and
soaring c

iethir

fen

be d

» that

we need the

To be si

establishment. The U.S. has

all these defense problems-
States can't afford to cancel billions of
d new weapons. It can't stretch out de-

lack real increases in strength when

still I s achieved in the defense
y military installations that

are sacred cows to Congress. Members of the House and Sen-
ate will slash sums from weapons programs, while insisting
that unnecessary bases be maintained. South Carolina, to cite
only one state, has four military air bases, two of which could
be shut down without irreparable damage to the national de-
fense. It is time for some political courage and foresight in
Congress so that costly, obsolete bases are eliminated in order
that new arms may be purchased.

These comments don't ignore the pressing need to reduce
budget deficits. But let's make the cuts in bloated federal pro-
grams, not in essential defense.

The talk about reducing the federal payroll is still talk. The
recently approved budget cuts only eliminated some of the
icing on the cake. Congress should scrap the totally unnec-
essary Cabinet-level Department of Education. It should make
a deeper cut in the scandal-ridden food stamp program. It
should reject the urban development grants which are the pet
projects of municipal authorities, and which were spared the
axe when the budget was approved.

There are so many places to make cuts in the federal bud-
get. The last thing the President and Congress should do is

cancel programs that will help assure the survival of this na-
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The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables
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cessarily express those of
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posed has pledged itself to free elections and limited land
reform. The guerillas oppose this anyway, for two reasons.
One, they do not have the political strength to prevail in any
large way in any free election. Two, limited change has no
appeal for them. The guerillas have no choice but to continue
the fighting until they can blackmail their way into a nego-
tiated sharing of government power. Mexico and France seem
willing to help them.

The European nations are probably strong enough to resist

ittacks without widespread chaos. Third world
not. The people of those countries are losing
rights and liberty to the power plays of com-

onsciously supported by human rights

; to be developed by West to stamp out
for good. This should include very stiff

ted terrorists, including the death penalty.
irism will stamp out many of the human
see today. Only then will the people of
able to choose the form of government
Sadly, the human rights activists of today

. help them.
(
Philip Averbuck

plan

MASON ALEXANDER IN A SUDDEN BURST OF

You know, I like feminists

t really, I'm just polite

ant, though I know no m
person. I just don't like feminL

in the news. They have

, have you ever seen Glor
These p eople can be even more

StudenrAlcrmed by De-Sexing
as much as the next guy,...

Actually I agree with the
iore about it than the average

ists, at least the ones that are

: no sense of humor. Think
ria Steinham smile? I haven't,

obnoxious than Tom Snyder.

I know they're not all like Billy Jean King, I hope not, at any
rate. They seem to be mad at everybody about something.

The feminist movement has two problems. Firstly, the

leadership seem to go around giving everyone a "how would
you like your legs broken off at the kneecaps" glare, and being

generally unpleasant. Secondly, they get caught up in such

trivial crusades that most people write them off as nuts. One
of their most senseless tangents is their attempt to "de-sex"

the language. If these people had gotten hold of Shakespeare,

no one would have heard of Hamlet. In high school I worked
in a restaurant as a busboy until the Carter Administration

bowed to the feminists and I became a "dining room attend-

ant." I was given to understand that the term "busboy" was

so sexist that it shattered fragile psyches of young girls who as-

pired to that lofty position, causing them to become lowly

neuro-surgeons instead. To the millions whose karmas I un
knowinelv short-circuited, mv auoloeies.

The stupidest part of this "de-sexing" of the language is

the feminist insistence on the title Ms. I always thought the

letters ms were the abbreviation for the word manuscript,

silly me. What's the difference between Miss and Mrs.? If

you're from the South, you pronounce them the same any-

way, and if you're not then you have a funny accent and pro-

bably need to see a speech therapist.

The new objective seems to be removing the offensive suf-

fix "man" from common words. Actually in this usage "man"
denotes a human being. One who drafts blueprints is, or was,

a draftsman, now he is a draftsperson. If there are more than

one, they are draftspersons. The fact that the plural of the

word "person" is "people" not withstanding. In your heart,

you know it sounds stupid. Didn't you used to want to laugh

when Bella Abzug referred to herself as a "C ongressperson.

"

The one that really sticks in my craw is "chairperson." If a

committee or body of some type is chaired by a female, then
the chair is addressed as "Madame chairman," and doesn't
that sound as though it commands respect rather than laugh-

ter. If the feminists are really serious about this then they
must lead by example and begin their reforms at home. This
means that the dreaded suffix "men" must be removed from
the word "women"; henceforth they should refer to them-
selves as "wopersons" or more properly "wopeople" this

would gain the respect of the fellow hupeople in this country
and personkind around the world.

I suppose the point is this, if the feminists would stop snar-

ling and start smiling, if they would stop demanding and start

reasoning, if they would stop making fools of themselves by
attacking the trivial and trying to replace it with the absurd,

and concentrate their energies on responsible reform, then
they would be amazed at how much they could accomplish.
If the average American thinks the ERA is being advocated by
weirdos, then h

amendment has
themselves are far more responsible than Phyllis Schaefley i

for that. Wise up girls... uh, I mean persons.
Meson Alex ander

RIGHTS (cont'd from p. 8.)

the

s had planned, what happens? Fellow countrymen
flocking to the rebel cause in order to oppose the new
of repression. Public opinion in countries friendly to

embattled government will force a halt in military aid

i violating human rights. International

sympathy permits nations like the Soviet Union to send arms
and equipment to the "freedom fighters." All of a sudden,

the dictatorship of the proletariat is not that far down the

Human rights activists will be the first to argue that these

people have a right to armed insurrection because their nations

are repressive and because they will not change. This is true

sometimes. In El Salvador, however, the government being op-

Glass

Mountaineering
"The time has come the Wa

to talk of many things,

of sailing ships and sealing v

cabbages and kings."

The Walrus and the Carpentt

Go to the meatmarket (read "Gailor") of a Saturday night

and see the crowds of live bipeds staring up at the long rows of

dead quadrupeds. Does not that sight take a tooth out of a can-

Herman Melville, Moby Dick

Bert Wheeler in

Treadmill to Oblivion by
Fred Allen

I promised myself at the beginning of this year that I would
)t abuse Gailor before a suitable length of time had passed,

mething akin to the "period of grace" one allows fraternity

pledges even th ,u«h I ley 're obviously in need of reform. The
, the rows of dead quadrupeds for pieces

thereof) must nowbe mourned, and the sweatered veal had re-

mained clothed long.

Therefore, 1 amine that edifice of inedibility, Gailor

dining hall. Fir tlylwould like to castigate the administration

for packing th student body into a relatively small

dining hall whk hserv s only at specified times, forcing severe

overcrowding. The major faults, however, I ascribe to the Saga

management. There are consistently ill-mannered employees,

particularly female, I am afraid, whose complete lack of cour-

tesy could ruin even a good meal. Furthermore, there is the

problem of employee hygiene. This is a delicate problem, !

e Gailor workers.

lent of students is another delicate problem.

Some rules, such as the showing of I.D.'s, seem, unfortunately,

to be warrented. The policies regarding seconds, limits on the

number of sandwich makings at the Deli Bar fall in to the

category of "mickey mouse." These rules are really "harrass-

ment" because they are so easy to circumvant. Their only

purpose seems to be acid indigestion. Sorry if the f

vituperative; «ally partly

Traditional Trivia by Charlotte Rurtdei

at%
m3^m wS^
lliijb ,jpil|fi3^|g|
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HereWe Go Again!

'81 Rush Ends With

a Night of Celebration

photos by John Ellis

layout by Everett Williams
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Clockwise, starting far left, Troy Conner dozes; Gib-

bons Burke and John Weaver quaff some brew in

front of the S.A.E. house; Rich Westling and Mike

Thomas anxiously wait to receive their bid cards

from I.F.C. chairman John Clark; Phi Delta Theta

pledges exhibit the fine art of "gatoring", the Phi

moose gets trashed; Shake night participants looking

for refreshment.

vyy^-y

"LIVELY U.S. FRATERNITY SYSTEM FLOUR-
ISHES AT THE 'OXFORD OF AMERICA" IN
SEWANEE, TN."

In 1940, LIFE magazine "came calling" at Sew-
anee. The result was a four-page photo spread on
rush in one of its issues that autumn. Following are
some excerpts from the article which appeared, as
well as reproductions of a couple of the photos.

"This week LIFE visits the University of the
South at Sewanee, TN. Planted on a high timbered
plateau in the Cumberland Mountains, it has suc-

cessfully sought to bridge the gap between English
and U.S. academic traditions. . .

"For its visit to Sewanee, LIFE chose the tense

autumn interlude when freshmen were taking
their first plunge into fraternity life. Here there

was nothing of old-world scholarly calm. Sewanee's
fraternity system is pure hard-boiled American.
After days of pleasant rushing parties, freshmen met
in the chapel to learn their social fate.

"

DURING RUSHING, Fresh-

man Robert Steiner of Mont-
gomery, Ala. is entertained

regally by upperclassmen in

S.A.E. House. He is given

coke, a cigar, seated in best

chair.

AFTER PLEDGING, fresh-

man Steiner is put to work.
He must scrub floors, keep
the yard clean, carry matches
for upperclassmen. Pledges

do all housework for frater-

nities.
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No Blemishes on Women's Field Hockey Record

Sports

By Annabel Wood

Not many Sewanee athletic

teams can boast being 5-0 in

NCAA, but women's field

hockey can.

The Lady Tigers travelled to

Atlanta the weekend of Sept.

25. Friday afternoon they

played a young team from
Agnes Scott and defeated them
9-0. Sophomore Cynda Cavin

scored four times, senior Sally

McSpadden three, and fresh-

man Kate Engleby and junior

Judy Dowker scored one goal

each. Dowker's goal was esp-

ecially impressive considering

it was her first field hockey
match ever.

Saturday morning Sewanee
faced a very experienced Geor-
gia Club team. Georgia Club is

made up of women who played
hockey in college and wanted
to continue playing after grad-

uation. The Lady Tigers lost

2-0, but the loss does not
count in NCAA standings.

One hour after the Georgia

IM Notes

earlier th

Tougt
follows:

^solved by the regular

PHI'S - Most people wol

DELTS - Speed is or

unstoppable on quick pat

quick feet. Fred Hoover is apt at getth

SIGMA NU - Injuries to key playet

3ick[ey has a lower-lej

lility to play,

ttack of the
around the skills of quarterback Tim G

INDY -
'*"

'
"

Davidson at the outside

emen. make it tough for

efield has be

n Rose. The ATO

le of DTD. Stan Schults is nearly

• possibly t

\ - The offens svolves almost tots 1

1

who likes to tuck i

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Club match, Sewanee took the

field against arch-rival Vander-

bilt. The more skilled Sewanee

team sank to the low, scrappy

level of the Commodore team

and the match ended in a 1-1

tie. A nick-off was held and

freshman goalie Heidi Barker

did not allow a single Vander-

bilt fiicker to score. Engleby

and McSpadden scored for

Sewanee and the first match
against Vandy was victorious.

The following weekend the

Lady Tigers travelled to Nash-

ville to play in the Tennessee

Tourney. On Friday afternoon

they once again faced the Lady
Commodores, and this time

handily defeated them 3-1 in

an all-out effort.

Saturday morning the Sew-
anee team left for Nashville at

6 a.m. in order to play Hollins

at 9 a.m. Although the Lady
Tigers looked ragged in their

effort, Hollins was defeated
2-0. Freshman Jennifer Mur-
ray who had never seen a field

hockey match before this year

scored from the left wing pos-

ition. Sewanee defeated

Centre 1-0 to round out the

successful weekend.
This weekend the team trav-

els to Kentucky to play Berea,

Transylvania, and Centre. The

following weekend they will be
at home to play Asbury and
Georgia Club.

Don't be one of the poor
fools who has never seen a

field hockey match. Bring

Lady Tigers beat Asbury
Georgia Club. You may e

enjoy it!

Tigers Lead CAC Football Race
By Doug Murchie

This year's football team,
now at 3-1, has run up four

consecutive misleading scores.

Against Fisk we played s

poor first quarter and still

won by a 71-14 score. How-
ever, the game wasn't even that
close. In the last three games,
the scores 27-0, 21-7, and 42-

24 have all seemed to indicate

rather one-sided clashes.

Against Millsaps, the onlooker
saw two different games, with
Sewanee collapsing in the sec-

ond half after playing Millsaps
practically even in the first

half. In the last two weeks, the

and the offense has
come through in the clutch-

the second and fourth quar-

i the half, and i

the second quarter Sewanee
has outscored the opposition,
40-19. If the game is close, the
fourth quarter takes on great

significance. Sewanee has
scored 34 points in the final

quarter, and more significantly,

has only permitted 6 points. A
stingy defense has been impor-
tant all season, but never more

evident than in the last two

On Sept. 26, a seemingly
small home crowd watched
Sewanee get by Principia 21-7.

After spotting Principia a 7-0

lead on a flanker post which
fooled the secondary, Sewanee
shut the door. With Tim Ten-
het replacing Robert Holland
at quarterback at the outset of
the second quarter, the offense

finally got in gear, and on the

second possession of the sec-

ond quarter, an 11-yard pass

from Tenhet to Fleming at the

6:04 mark knotted the game.
With Sewanee playing inspired

(see Football, P- 18.)

«-

&&>
JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

Owne
d Larry Judge area code sis

OcToeeo.17, Saturday

posters %oon

8ICYCLE RACE tt."
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i fall. Benedict/ McCrady fielded i

captured the chai

Women Prove They Can

Endure Cross Country
By Margo Moldenhauer

women have been spot-

the way up and down
deep in the

n the roads
.us- -but al-

shorts, T-shirts, and always

second at their next meet, held

on Sept. 26 against Emory and
Georgia Tech. Last weekend at

Southwestern, Sewanee placed

; of the
. this ye;

,
but t

Iheir Nil-

or ihf

the

membei
Country Team.

These hot-to-trot women
have placed first, second, and

third in their first three meets.

In the first, held at Sewanee on
Sept. 12, the women placed

third of five teams: Berry (28),

MTSU (37), Sewanee (81), Bel-

mont (100), Southwestern (no

score). Sewanee women placed

Uider the coach-

ing of Marion England and
Cliff Afton, the team consists

of seniors Marty Boal, Leslie

Dearing, Amelia Campbell, and
Louisa Walsh, junior Margo
M oldenhauer, sophomores
Francis Gilley and Mary Lou
Anderson, and freshmen An-
gela Parrott, Jane Mace, and
Leslie Bowen.

Three meets remain for the

women's team, one of which
will be on the Sewanee golf

course the Friday afternoon of

party weekend. If you enjoy

the fast-paced competition,

Male Runners Win at

Emory, Southwestern

The last two weekends have
been successful for the Men's
Cross Coutnry Team as they
race for the finish line at the
NCAA's.

On Oct. 26, the team ran a
10 K in Atlanta, defeating
Emory, Tennessee Tech, Ogle-
thorpe, and Ottawa College,
despite the absence of two of

the team's top nine members.
As we proved at that meet,
Sewanee's strength this year
lies in having many good run-
ners running close to each
other.

Last weekend the swift-

footed Tigers traveled to duel

Southwestern m Memphis.
Led by John Beeland, who set

the course record, Sewanee
destroyed Southwestern
42. The whole team ra

yet there is needy ro<

improvement if the NC A
Coach Johnreached.

McPherson's
with Mike B

ful, Mike Ball really has to

come around." With high

hopes and determination, the

team travels to Nashville next

weekend to race Vanderbilt.

The times of the last two
meets are as follows:

at Southwestern
(8000 meters or i

John Beeland 26:36
Charles Yeomans 26:52
TomSelden 27:24
Lawrence Butcher 27:22
Mike Ball 27:33
Lennie Irvin 28:05
Scott Stanley 28:16
Charles Atnip 28:48
Jeff Kibler

David Gossage 30:05
Paul Bonner
John Thompsen

35:26
34:22
35:50

Soccer Debuts as IM Sport

n I.M.

> requests last year for

occer team, the athlet-

pport for the addition of a

Coach Peter Haley adopted
ules allowing six players per

to battle it out on a field

FoUo
•egulai

Benedic I -McCrady took
first place honors and should
be commended for their ability

to produce enough players for
at least ten teams!

forfeits

of the i l.M. schedule

ng the l.M. football

:cer began with a
ut. Five teams part-

caused tin' i

an abrupt ei

sport thei

Another new endeavor is

planned for Oct. 15 at 3 p.m.
The first IM. cross country
meet will take place with both
one and two mile races offer-

ed. Anyone, excluding varsity

nay i Thes

od, but the positive

1

K

i ^T '/f*
This past Saturday, September 26, Coach Bitondo's former

ners honored him at the football game and at a banquet.

.

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
M c r ing J

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery

Three times weekly

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

Contact us at 967-9738
for more details
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SOC Enjoys the Great Outdoors
19R1 MT. LeCONTETRIP

IT IS BEAUTIFUL
IT IS DOOMED

beautiful; this

inle; Le Conte does not seei

pari of the Smokie
Conte stands above and b>

nd the crest of the Smokie
is higher than Guyol, high.

an Clingman's Dome,
en higher than Mitch
a Black Mountains.

d books will tell y

nd

is only 6593 feet high, almost
a hundred feet lower than
Mitchell; they're wrong. The
local people will tell you; the
men who first measured Le-
Conte will tell you that it is

over 6700 feet high. The only
official survey of LeConte was
done incorrectly. They meas-
ured at a point below the tree
covered High-Top and then

top of all the mountains men-
tioned above, and I'll tell you-
Let'onte is the highest mount-

Ne id tliii

presented with a beautiful day,
while down in the valleys there

was still a blanket of clouds.
We then hiked to Charlie's
Bunyion, four and a half miles

Appalachian Trail.

This *d and

didn't see that many; in fact,

re the 1 rgest

group or the t ail. Ofc(
we were i a Wedne

until e SiMurdin,

S;Murrl;iY We had lunch o n the
Bunyion he view
there is indescribable, so I

' black bears in the Smok
it enough though. I was
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on me; they're always pan-
handling down at the camp-
grounds or trail shelters

(hikers' ghettos). Most bears

here have lost all their self-

respect; unless I had a bag of

marshmallows, they would

Onward down the trail.

Then up, then down, then up
to LeConte; it's a pretty fair

walk. After going through the

dark Canadian spruce-fir forest

that covers the top of LeConte,

we reached the Lodge. Various

beetles, blights, and lichens are

killing off the spruce and fir

trees, so in about ten years

LeConte will be nothing but

dead logs and mudslides. Na-

ture will take care of all this

eventually, but if you want to

see it, you better do so soon.

In the three years since I first

went to LeConte, I've noticed

a definite change toward the

climbed up to Cliff Top (Le-

Conte has three peaks-Cliff

Top, High Top, and Myrtle

Point) and watched an incom-
parable sunset. I was thrilled.

James Watt would have loved

it too, but he'll never see the

sunset from LeConte. You
have to walk or ride a horse to

get there; sorry, Jim. Anyway,
the sunset was great, and the

stars brilliant and abundant.
God at work, rejoicing in all

He'd done. The world was at

harmony here and perfect.

The next morning we got up
in time to see the sunrise from
Myrtle Point; it was just as

wonderful as the sunset the

night before. Breakfast was
great, and the hike down the

Alum Bluff trail was great. It

really is hard to describe the

beauty involved when one

looks over hundreds of square

miles of mountains and forests,

when one walks and sweats his

way through ancient forests so

alive and dynamic yet so fragile

and vulnerable. Not only dis-

ease but overuse is threatening

LeConte and the things that

live there. I know; I've abused

the place more than my shai

1 pla<

If you'd like to keep i

it is, don't go; write your
gressman and tell hjm "

go;" write TVA, El

Georgia-Pacific and tell

nd I'r

if

:

keep it like it was, write James
Watt and tell him to tear down
the Lodge, tear up the roads,

and close the Great Smokies
National Park to people for-

ever. Plants, birds, animals,

fish, etc. only-Great Smokies
Natural Park. He and Ronny
will get a good laugh out of

will get anythir spe.

Mt. Le Conte photos by Ray
Vaughn

Ocoee photos by John Ellis

layout by Everett Williams
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Career Services
THINK ABOUT CAREER PLANNING EARLY and t

are MecKennon's fufthei

CALENDAROFC \ SERVICESEVENTS

October

Duke University School of Business -I

21 Resume Writing Workshop-7:G0 p.m

22 Washington and Lee Law School-In t

22 Roses Store-Management Training F>

26 Wake Forest University LawSchool-

29 MemphtsState University Law Schoi

3 University of Tennessee Law School

Emory Scl f Busi

lilt School of Management -Pry

Anthony to

Speak on

Mi d d le East

On Thursday, Oct. 15, Pro
fessor John Duke Anthony wil

speak on the "Changing Naturt

of American Interests in thi

Middle East." The lecture wil

i Fellow of the

Foreign Policy

1981, has travel-

the Persian Gulf
He utho

lications dealing with the Mid-
dle East.

In the early 1960's, An-
thony served as director of
cultural exchange projects in

Iran and Egypt. During 1975-

1976, he was Chairman of the

Near East/North Africa Pro-

gram for the Foreign Service

Institute of the Department of

State. He has held other posi-

tions abroad and belonged to

with affairs in theMiddle East.

Currently, Anthony is Presi-

dent of the Middle East Edu-
Trusl Inc.

EER SERVICE f affairs to the US. Trea:

, Defense, and State Depan

Now that you're back on the Mountain
come see your friends..

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FERTURED ftT

THE TRADING POST

* Village Ui'ne and
Spirits Shoppe

?WCouutru _

.

Antique Shop

Old \me
Soda 'Shop

Tradina Post

Gift ^Shop

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,
* CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,

A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING
OVER 20 ITEMS

AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!
OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE

1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,
Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies,

Relish and Preserves-

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(61 5) 924 2260

JIM OLIVERS FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR Y HAMS AND MEATS
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i hav effect

nly
The problem

according lo McMahan, is per-

haps the most misunderstood.
In the United States, there is

only an abstract fear of a
"Soviet threat." McMahan main-
tained that unlike Europeans,

lily

conscious of theii

the USSR, Arr

Armageddoi
McMahai

Reagan's
i

dealt next with
>licies, which he
igically misguided,
'the probable out-

ir present policies

collis

uperpo

ihi-

will be a
between the
which will resi

most of the
planet."

M cM ahan advocated Arms
Control as a way of reducing
military spending without com-
promising national security.

However, Reagan s

- of a

lid that "No
ntrol whei
lation thai

paper t the s

lasted long enough to

write many pages in history."

The one figure within the

Reagan administration who,
according to McMahan, seems
most interested in arms control

is Haig. "Yet his understanding
of arms control is singularly per-

verse." In his view, the ability of
the Russians to reach arms con-
trol agreements with us should

linked

othei This

the
et Unic thai

nterests of the

the

of the

McMahan continued: 'Ter
haps to conceal its own cont
emptuous attitude towards arms
control, the Administration is

fond of pretending that it is

really the Soviet Union which
is the major obstacle to tht

achievement of agreements
I am astounded at the

of this kind of rhetoric,

who read the papers kn
the Russians repeatedly

,ty

tyone

i that

ermore, he showed that th-

Russian buildup, which Reagai

recently claimed was "the great

est military buildup in th'

we've been told it:

by persons who

grams. But do the Russians be-

lieve it? What I want to suggest

things may look diffe

nt from their

n attempting
upporting thei

; programs i

pou of vie

leadei

end up un

an illusory

ig forci

long the Ru:

ense of deterr

reality. If

that we are weak
Russians that they
this will be just as

would be if things

that way."

ROOMMATES
(cont d from f .6.)

boyfriend can t e espee tally

if your Norton
thologv s behind hcdoo and
you hav an Engl due
the nex day. A 1 ttle pre

planning together could

helped you bot avoid the

problem

able to confront each

with them. And the first

; always the hardest. Its

ly exchange o e person's set of

lother's.

don't have Lo be best

as a sincere desire to negotiate. «''" S">ur roommate - you

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op JERRY'S
Uundre™, MARKET

924-2710 deer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9 7 days a week

live with this mornin or her cold attitude One more tip. Plan a trip

ng with a friend toward the guv vou're dating? to the Pub together after

many of the Does he wish you'd buy your your gripe session. A couple
own Izods instead of wearing of pitchers can really help re-

. Tonight. Sit his? Mavbe if you save the store complete harmony
>r roommate and Donna Summer unlil (he times that is, unlil she borrows the
lis sloppy habits when she's nol in the room. money for the Pub from you!
c neatness? Her she'll study to her classical

cheerfulness music with headphones...?

CotitsUc Jplrtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

wines,

spirits,

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8 AM -11 PM

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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HOT! SOCCERTEAM WINS 3
Tigers led 5-0 and at the half

7-0. Clearly outclassing King,

Haley mercifully used his re-

fhe game in Memphis saw Sew-
anee completely dismantle an
inorn.inizi'd Southwestern
quad. With fluid passing and
uperior positional play, Sew-
nee soundly defeated the

Jeff Swanson struc

for Sewanee with a be

volley from 20 yards.

und has reeled off thrt

match until the

in Wesleyan

s defense for

BEER
SPECIALS

MILLER and BUDWEISER
Pony 8 Packs

only $2.00
with this coupo

offer expires Nov. 22nd

COUPON •

KEGS < 15 - 5 9a| )

MILLER, BUD, or COORS

$39.00
NOTE: deposit required for keg and tap (refundable)

P.aceorderear.yfor,pARJY WEEKEND
offer expires Dec. 1

COUPON

OFFERS GOOD AT:

THE GENERAL STORE

located in

THE HILLBILLY VILLIACE -

MONTEACLE

****••••*******•******•***•**••******•••**

REMEMBER TO VISIT

THE KITCHEN
WHEN YOU WANT GOOD EATIN'

AT A GOOD PRICE

Lyn Sti-il-

(2), andMcighen.
The team then travelled

face always lough Bry This
vith a 2-1

Sewanee victory. Midfielder

Garbee made a brilliant solo

run in the Brvan box and then

rifled the ball in the net. Sew-

anee held the lead till the 43rd
minute. GoalkeeperMiller mis-

played a soft shot which pro-

duced a "cheap goal" for Bry-

an. Sewanee totally dominated
the second half with 20 shots

at goaJ. Garbee, who ran hard
throughout the match, fed

Bayard Leonard with a picture-

perfect pass. Leonard easily

beat the Bryan goalkeeper.

Sewanee stubbornly held on
for the victory. Haley com-
mented, "Losing this one
would have broken our backs.

The conditions were very hot
and the field very large but we
came through." He praised lib-

ero John Hulsey who at times
played in the Alpha state. Hal-

ey also applauded M iller's tena-

city in coming back after giving

up a "bad" goal. Backs Dum-
as, Reese, and Addison all had
superb matches.

After Bryan, Sewanee trav-

elled to Memphis to play
Southwestern. There is no love

lost between these rivals whose
CAC game in 1980 saw a 4-3

thriller in favor of the Tigers.

ring

McKi-'ithcn probably turned in

his finest performance since

pulling on a Tiger jersey. He
scored on a header from a

cross by Baltee by completely
side-stepping two Southwest-
ern defenders. Sewanee struck
again with Baltee s

McKeithen dominat
With a dangerous run into

Southwestern's penalty box, he
forced a trip that led to a pen-
alty kick, which was converted
by midfielder Smith. Then
running onto a through ball

from Reid, McKeithen one-on-
one with a keeper shot, missed,
then put in his own rebound.
Defensively, right back Reese
was impeccable. He complet e-

ly shut out "Yaki" Sevrenson,
Southwestem's leading scorer.

Haley and the team were elated

with the victory; some players
were perhaps too elated as sev-

eral Tigers exhibited zealous
enthusiasm by attending a
practicing Sunday morning at

seven o'clock! The Tiger rec-

ord now stands at 4-1-1.

McKeithen is the leading scorer
with 5 goals and 4 assists. Bal-

tee has successfully returned
from a knee injury, and is play-
ing well. Sewanee travels Sat.,

Oct. 10 to face Oglethorpe

Editor's Note: Wednesday
afternoon Sewanee tost 2-0 to

Covenant College.

FOOTBALL (cont'd from p. 12. )

defense, the Tigers managed to

take the lead for good at half-

time, 14-7.

Principia failed to generate
any offense at all in the second
half, but neither could the
Tigers, and Holland was rein-

stated at the beginning of the
final quarter. He engineered
the clinching drive in the fin-

al minutes, culminating in a

three-yard run. A last-ditch

effort by Principia went for

naught, as time ran out for
their team inside the Sewanee

Wes Andress may have seta
Sewanee record with his in-

credible 26 tackles, 11 of
which were unassisted. With
M ike Jordan, M ark Cotter,
David Gilbert, and Owen Lips-
comb all in double figures, it

is easier to understand why it

was such a frustrating after-

noon for Principia, as they ran
up 300 yards in offense (349
for Sewanee) but could only
score once-and early in the
game. Credit Greg Worso-
wicz and Hunter Keller for fine
defensive efforts in an awe-
some defensive secondary.

Last Saturday in Danville,
Kentucky, the Tigers took on
Centre College, and came away
with a 42-28 victory. How-
ever, until the Tigers scored
with 3:30 left in the game, it

was a 28-24 game, and the
real difference in the game
came from stalwart defense by

the Tigers, giving up only one
touchdown in the last 35 min-

utes of the game (Sewanee had
been losing at half-time).

This exciting game was
marked by some outstanding
individual performances. It is

quite possible that

tches (for

Ten-

Jim Fie i

171 yds)
record. Quarterback Tin
het went 19-27 in completions,
passing for 316 yards and 3

touchdowns, while running for

one himself. Robert Holland
had one 66 hard punt which is

good, wherever you're playing.

As a team, Sewanee added five

more interceptions and came
up with 530 yds in total of-

fense. If you're wondering
about how Centre stayed in the
game so long, it is mainly due
to some impressive running by
their tailback, A. Pope, who
rushed for 209 yards on 31

It was another fine day for

the Sewanee defense, with Tim
Williams and Marcus Bailey

showing extra effort all day.
The Centre passing game was
almost completely non-exist-
ent, the secondary added five

more interceptions, and the
"D" was almost perfect in the
second half. This weekend has
the Tigers visiting arch-rival
Southwestern. It just might be
a good road trip to see an
exciting Tiger squad take to
the air in Memphis.

$£/tâ 8et&
35 CENT BEER

HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm _„,,_„_
THURSDA Y NIGHTS —"~„ "~~~^E_

598 - 5774
For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and

an occassional cookie .. . 11:30am -12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan
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The Aesthete
by Vallorie Vauthrin

On September 16, 1981, the Tennessee Performing Arts

Center celebrated its first birthday with the New York Phil-

harmonic (Zubin Metha, conducting) and the promise of an
exciting second season.

As well as presenting its own Critic's Choice Series, Film
Series, and Special Attractions, the TPAC also provides a home
for the Nashville Symphony Orchestra (currently celebrating
their 36th season), The Circle Players (an amateur acting com-
pany in their 32nd season), and the Friends of Music Concert
(a chamber music series). The Center, along with the Tennes-
see State Museum, is housed in the James K. Polk State Office
Building and Cultural Complex, located at 505 Deaderick
Street in Nashville.

The Center offers a $2.00 discount for full-time students,

senior citizens, children 12 and under, and military personnel--
on tickets for Center-sponsored events. The same is also true

of tickets purchased in groups of 20 or mom. Tickets can be
ordered by phone, (615) 741-2787, using Visa or Master Card,

or by mail, TicketMaster Box Office, P.O. Box 3406, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, 37219, accompanied by a check (payable to

TicketMaster) and a self-addressed, stamped envelope. There
is, however, a $1.00 handling charge for both mail and phone
orders. Tickets can also be purchased from the box office, in

the TPAC lobby, which is open Monday through Friday from
9 am to 6 pm, Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm as well as one
and a half hours prior to each performance.

CULTURAL CALENDAR

)ct. 8-1 0: Dark of the Moon: A
taunting mystery -drama with mu-
ic; story written by Howard
lickey and William Berney; set in

he hills of East Tennessee. *

cert hall of the Von Braun Civic

Center in Huntsville at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets can be obtained at the

VBCC ticket office. Prices range

from $6.50 to $8.50. Students and
senior citizens may purchase $6.50

for $5.00 with proper I.D.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.
523 SOUTH COLLEGE ST.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

of 10 i

Oct. 13: Direct from the Royal

Wedding in England, Her Royal Ma-
jesty's COLDSTREAM GUARDS
and ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON
GUARDS; ceremonial trumpeteers.

ict. 15-17: The Nashvill

hony Orchestra with

uctor Morton Gi

University Market
"MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins lays, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

DISCOUNT!

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
All will receive a 15% discount on anything in our store!

We are celebrating our 5th year anniversary, and to show

our appreciation to all our faithful customers,

^ we are having a

BIG SALE!

ALL SIZES * ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this

LOST PHOENICIANS

For three days, (drinks

Coffee in the late aftern

T.S. Eliot by the dim Isi

[elf into a sea of blacker than

, the outstretching finger

f the local hue.

the verse of magic image. Rewarding,

of night. The warrior's ready eye

relaxes to constellations' flight

the form fiercely contented in its love.

Inmy slumber I glanced backwards through

planes of spaces disappearing.. .sought

the surface of the painting but felt with in

this trembling hand. I sought her breast,

melonedclung within my dampened bond

arrested lines that shepe

..Veil

plaintively, but the reach of elegiac form.

Timelessness in tense, the space is spent.

Archaic concepts disappear; I step bey oik

the form's enclosure to dence further

this embrace. She, Love, formless then

the soft downed dawn of all her being,

all her substance traced. I linger

dplac

where all things grow. I swim my lips

upon the presence of her waves, indulgent

mouth, indulgent grace. She is my luxury

My body's own. I succomb when spent to sleej

I breath and stretch my chest beyond

upon my face, within the picture plane which p

again the mirrored edge of light.

of my body fallen to the pool, her satisfaction.

I drift into the sleep whose hazey glance

i grace, her languor o

That lamplight is not

A scientific phenome
Real than a natural on e?

light

nlight?

light.

The sun sets at a mos
Hour, the electricity t

SomL
Plebeian fish glide thr

'Fear death by water-

Once tall, once hands

ough unev
..and othe

ome Phoe
"nc."'

HE OPEN ROOM

rise then from pass

r rather, get up

/our slick bellies spart to

i and toe off that forgotten ballet slipper

a If; remember kicks and gyratic

Block Grants (for B.Wellington)

Three children and no father

Squeaking skin on the tiles

Not waiting for anyone

Self circling of play

Can be trusted like a good babysit

When mother goes out to work
To make money for the food

GRIEF

Envy the
Hearing t

Behind the window, storm-light, yellow-green

i puddles where grass s»

Take your leg-v

ish your face. There is another dance to do

e for a handstand

t lights. The black man creates his progeny

He depends on you
Though you hold only potato chips

Caldwell Fletcher

And you stand there in rm
Grasping at tree trunks, cli

Or only the flying leaves v\

Into the void which your;
Caught a brief glimpse of.

Of God made merely mort

War uctertibrace the , the agon

IZ
r solace, o Jr only ho

>ur dc

Cou
But >nly w e could see

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred because ol space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91301
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News
Notes
death of Anwar Sadat, Israeli,

Egyptian and American nego-
tiators opened talks today in

Tel Aviv on Palestinian self-

rule. The meeting came amid
reports from Vashington that

la under which the 1.3 million
Palestinians on the occupied

Analysts consider the economy
•> be i

the

ional product falls for

two straight quarters, and

that's just what the Commerce
department has reported.

The figures for the latest quar-

--the fchii -the

total output of goods and ser-

vices fell at an annual rate of

six-tenths of a percent; adjus-

ted for inflation. In the sec-

ond quarter, the slump was

1.6%.

So, in the words of Commerce
Secretary Malcoln laldridge

" \ e really don't have a great

deal to cheer about at the

feldridge echoes the Reagan

nfla-ssary withdrawal from
ion. He says a big reason for

he recession is high interest

ates - a policy the govern-

nent has been using to fight

n flation.

Two more senators may an-

nounce today which way
thev'll vote when the proposed
sale of A VACS radar planes to

Saudi Arabia reaches the Sen-

iated Press account now shows
53 the

deal-includung lemocratic
leader Robert frrd of Viest

Virginia, lyrd announced his

opposition yesterday.

opponents
nmitted

i Presi-

den
concessions from the Saudis on
the A VACS deal while he's in

Mexico if he's to avoid senate

rejection of the deal. A Saudi
representative is attending the

Congressional critics of
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity's management bonus plan
apparently weren't swayed by
a Vashington visit from the
federal utility's board of direc-
tors yesterday. lit Senate
Majority Leader Howard hker
endorsed the plan after meet-
ing with the TVA's three dir-

ectors and top staff members.
Vith the exception of laker,

the Tennessee Valley Congres-
sional delegation has loudly
criticized the loard for ap-
proving bonuses of up to
36,000 dollars for top utility
managers. TVA says the bon-
uses are necessary to keep high-
ly skilled executives from leav-
ing for better-paying jobs with
private utilities.

The pinball industry says its

lobbyists will be back in Nash-
ville next year.

— News
Regents Enact Capital Campaign

The meeting served i

of Regents-r
elected every

wring's focus quickly chan-

Community
Chest

By Ginger Bowling

The Civic Association

Community Chest Drive i;

holding their drive from Nov
1-7 in Sewanee.

The purpose of the Comm-
unity Chest Drive, which is

sponsored by the Civic Assoc

cies, most of them local here ir

Sewanee," says Bill Paul. Pau
and his wife, Mary Helen, art

co-chairmen of the drive thi;

school. Presented was a "Pro-

posal for Continuing Develop-
ment at the Iniversity of the

ond century <

proposal state

nd facil-

ities. This commitment has

been made in the form of a

ten-year capital campaign cal-

led the Century II Fund.
The Century II Fund has

been specifically created to

Last year the Blood Drive

"just barely" reached its 250-

pint goal, says Gilbert Gilchrist

who is blood drive coordinator.

A total of 251-pints were
collected. An estimated 18 per-

cent of the student body part-

Blood Drive officials ask

that all donors eat lunch
(preferably breakfast as well)

before donating blood - no
waiting is necessary afterward.

Also, stop taking tetracycline

for acne 48 hours before

donation.
Other requirements include

"enrich curriculum, to ret

excellent teachers and attr

v faculty mi
i add library holdii

augment classroom eqi

$20

achii a ids.

vide additional scholarships

and financial aid, and to pro-

vide adequate facilities nec-

essary to support programs of

1986 to 1990,
million. The gifts needed
reach this goal have been di

vided into four categories

gifts of 100,000+, 25,000+
5,000+, and 1,000+.

This
effort t(

the Lniversity, but i

the Of

-the first, from

The Regents ' decision 1

undertake such an effort

based on their conviction th

it is necessary and possible.

Census Benefits
Tennessee
Democrats
By Mary Hickert senting 23 counties

Tennessee's Democrat-domin- enough Democrats t

ated state legislature caused an Rep'ubl:

uproar this summer with the re- a c

apportionment of the federal district,

congressional districts,

mandated by thi

r I lie c

10-po .it; hi

There are six categories

which receive money from the

drive. They are education,

helping in emergencies, youth
activities, health, scouting pro-

grams, and community welfare.

Some of the organizations

within these categories include

the Sewanee Public School,

EMT, the Youth Center, and
the March of Dimes.

Paul says that over 90 per-

I iK

This year's budget goal

$40,646. The budget was m

n.ty.

and no history of hepatitis.

Waiting periods of two weeks
are required after immuni-
zations for smallpox, polio,

measles, mumps and yellow
fever; a two-month waiting

period is required after immun-
ization for German measles.

The required waiting period
after taking antibiotics for ill-

ness is two weeks. Other wait-

ing periods are as follows:

surgery, three months; mono-
nucleosis or blood transfusion,

six months; and previous don-
ation, eight weeks.

Every year the Sewanee
Chapter of the Red Cross gives

a prize to the women's dorm
and men's fraternity with the

lighest percentage of donors.

revealed a dem
in population.

The populati

)graphic cha!

l Tenn-

vill pi;..

Be] don

appeared before the Civic

The Pauls receive help from
other assistants and volunteers.

These volunteers solicit from
individuals and businesses.

Neighborhoods will be broken
into sections and house to

place. People who would like

to help with the drive should
contact Mrs. Paul. Students
who wish to make contri-

butions should SPO donations
to Bill Paul.

Roll Up Your Sleeves

Lambda Chi Alpha
won with 27 per-

80 percent, respect-

Blood Drive

Key (national

rvice fraternity)

inee Emergency

n shift i

decade will in-

crease representation in the IS

House of Representatives from
eight to nine Congressmen,
effective in November 1982.
Since the state's population
has shifted eastward, the re-

drafted distri

Sewanee, Fr;

the newly-created Fourth Dis-

trict which will elect a represen-

tative in November 19S2.
Democrat Buddy D. Perry, a

Winchester attorney, and Repub-
lican Cynthia Baker, daughter of
Sen. Howard Baker and a res-

ident of Scott County (which
borders on Kentucky), are poss-

ible candidates for the Fourth

Formerly part of a solidly

democratic district represented
by Congressman Albert Gore Jr.,

Franklin County is now within

OEth<'n-uiTii pari of the state to
.awrence County in Middle
ennessee) which represents a
alance between Republicans
l the eastern part of the district

nd the Democrats in the west.
The abnormally long and

arrow Fourth District repre-

offset

"clearly

nocratically drawn
says Gilbert Gilchrist,

of the* political science

department.
Last November's election of a

democratic state legislature was
a strategic victory for insuring

Democratic representation in

both state and federal legis-

latures for this decade, since

demographic shifts showed that

new district lines had to be
drawn, Gilchrist said.

The Republican party (with a

minority representation in the

state legislature) is less than
pleased with the new reappor-

tionment, he said, and the op-

position has only been equalled

by the uproar in the 1960's
when the federal law mandated
that all districts have equal

population representation and
all existing district lines had to

be redrawn,
The state legislature is charg-

ed with the responsibility of re-

drawing the state's federal and
If

the legislature deadlocks on the

reapportionment, or if the gov-

ernor and legislature (when they
represent different parties) dead-

plan drafted by the legislature

determin
i reapportions

EPAHearing Deals with

Wast ewa ter Treatment

call-

Give
Blood
By Mary Hickert

i Rt
ing on the
roll up their sleeves for the
annual Blood Drive and to

donate blood in an effort

to achieve the 250-pint goal.

The Blood Drive, sponsored
by the Sewanee Chapter of the
American Red Cross, will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 3, in Lower
Cravens Hall from noon to
6 p.m.

by Thomas J. Hartford, III

Tuesday night, in Craven's

Hall,. on the campus of the Old
Sewanee Academy, some 50
people assembled for the pub-

lic hearing of an EPA Environ-

mental Impact Statement

(EIS). The tone of the meeting

was unexpectedly congenial in

the light of its unpleasant

topic: sewage

facilities, which
have been in operation since

1952, began in 1976. At that

time, the Sewanee Uility Dis-

trict, operators of the waste-

pared a 201 Facilities Plan
proposing

discharge to determine any
need for additional treatment.
This proposed plant, however,
did not meet the 10.0 milli-

grams per litre nitrate-nitrogen
requirement set by the EPA
and the plan was not approved.

The nitrogen standard set
was a stringent one, for the
EPA was concerned with pro-
tecting the quality of drinking
waters downstream in the
Crow Creek Basin. Included in

this area are the residents of
Sherwood, who receive their
potable water from wells and
springs. The classification of
the project as a "major fede-

CORRECTIONS

The Puple would like to

give credit to Tony Atwell
for his photograph of Dr.

Carlos on page one of the

last issue and to Suzan
Carlile for her photograph
of Carlos' painting on the

same page.

Credit is also due Beth
Whitaker for her article on
page two on the Order of

Gownsmen.

We mistakenly attributed

the editorial entitled "Hu-
man Rights?" to Philip

Averbuck; Robert Crewd-
son was the rightful

author.



Lawyers "Got There Eventually"

off

by David Condon

The 1981 Law Symposium
got under way on Friday, Oct.

9, with a reception at Rebel's

Rest for the speakers, all ol

whom were Sewanee Alumni
The reception itself was i

flaming success, as the Sewanee
Volunteer Fire Dept. can at

test, because it happened thai

some forgotten qu ;

burned and as a resu

the fire alarm. The only pec
pie more embarrassed thai

those responsible for the fals

had been invited to the recep-

tion but had declined. So in

the words of Barbara Hall,

"They all got there eventual-

ly."

In the afterglow of this

earlier excitement, the many
students and faculty present

met with the Prelaw Club's

guests at the reception. This

was an opportunity to meet

have gone into the field of law
and in a relaxed and informal

manner shared questions, ideas,

and stories we all have heard
about venturing into the legal

profession. Saturday morning,
the alumni were again available

in the Career Services office for

more informal discussion with

interested students.

That afternoon at 1:30 in

the B. C. Lounge, the Sympos-
ium Lectures were delivered.

old Bighai

chlawyers is increasing so m
nationwide, the law schools are

relying more heavily on the

LSDAs report that ever before.

The report gives a law school a

projected GPA for each stu-

dent based on (1) the under-

graduate school from which he
comes, and (2) the law school
to which he is applying. Addi-
tionally, Bigham said that let-

generally

"only a fool will ;

aled

.1 l<-tt for

going nythir but
good." If you happen to be in-

terested in possibly teaching

law, then his comments were
slightly more encouraging. At
the present, there are only
about 5000 law teachers na-

tionwide with tenure (which
usually takes 2.5 - 3 years to

earn). Most of them are young
and former clerks to State and
Federal judges - the "creme de
ta creme" according to Bigham.

othe ;aid

about breaking ground in tradi-

tionally male dominated fields.

Law being, in many ways no
different, she has found that

quite often she has to prove

;elf

first the Law School Ad-
ess and Teach-
He pointed out

parts usually by working a lit-

tle harder than "the boys.
'

'

Likewise, she said that the

more difficult lawyers tended
to be the older more estab-

lished men who had been
o one syster

Ms. Ward's
for

«Mffl»
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK BOOM OPENS C

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY A

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED H,

SI OUR DELICIOUS

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservations 967-1 1 1

1

CLOSED SUNDAY

able advice came in regards

to planning both a career and
a family. She pointed out
that frequently a conflict

arises which can only be re-

solved by one spouse making

other, and ultimately both of
them, may benefit. Parenthet-

ically, she noted that the cur-

rent divorce rate among double
lawyer families within the first

5 years is 50%.

Richard Lodge, C'71 next
talked about his experience as

an attorney and legislative dir-

ector for US. Senator Jim
Sasser, a post he held for

two years. He said that the

obvious reason for so many
lawyers being in politics is that

government is what makes the

laws by which lawyers must
earn a living. The lawyers

often know and work closely

with the lawmakers and have a

nterest in seeing that
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First Se wanee Co -

ed Comments on

Women in Business
by Bahia Yackzan She had to excel in an envi-

hurr <{•[><

>-Law Club. Judy Ward
some of her ideas about
in the business world.

A* one of the first women
to attend the Iniversity, she
developed a strengh of deter-

mination, the result of dealing
with resentful feelings from
males at Sewanee who were
not used to competing with
women. This experience pre-

pared Miss Ward for the hos-
tility she had to face in law
school and in practice. As
the Lniversity went through a
transitional period, she, along
with the other women in her
class, learned to be patient and
persistent. For instan-e, mem-
bership to organizations or
clubs initially were not easily

obtained for women students.

She had to prove to the facul-

ty, to her peers, and to herself

that she was intelligent, hard-

on the business world. She has
found in her own work that

women lawyers are generally

more communicable with and
e to their clients.

>uld ordinarily be
labelled normal and justified.

Women in law must deal with
this friction as well as under-
stand that people will be very'

conscious of her sex. She
noted that this consciousness is

reflected each time some one
in a meeting or conference

"Ho

lady present today!").

Overall, Judy Ward senses
a healthy exchange between
man and women in the law
profession. Undaunted by any
real antagonism, she

Courtesy of

. Hamilton

Electric

Shop

the
blc.i the best ends

Lodge confessed that he ran

the Carter Campaign for his

home county in Nashville in

the '80 election and held it

strong-a formidable feat con-

sidering the President's perfor-

mance elsewhere in the state.

Though this is something he
pointed out with meekness of

see Law, p. 19.

j f Video Games Now At:

35 CENT BEER
HAPPY HOUR 5:30-7:30 pm

THURSDA Y NIGHTS
598 5774

For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and
an occassional cookie . . . 11:30am - 12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

Lemon

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTER Y*STAINED GLASS*
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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WU T S T r ansm i 1 1 ing More

by Paul Bonouich

The student-run radio sta-

tion, WUTS, 91.5 on the FJV1.

dial, "anxiously awaits its new
transmitter that will complete

the process of expansion," said

Robert Penland, a junior and
the director of the station.

In compliance with the Fed-

sion's (FCC) attempt to phase

out all 10 watt or less radio sta-

tions, W ITS, and all other

ked the budget for the expan-

sion program and ordered the

equipment as "soon as pos-

Ise we have to go off the

ermanently." Penland said

xpects the transmitter any

nallei

from 17
sing

200

The process began five years

ago when some of the money
from their budget was set aside

for expansion.
"We were supposed to be a

200 watt station already," said

Penland. Complications arose
when last year's general mana-
ger withdrew from school and
the expansion was presumed to

Last AugustPenland said he
realized that the expansion had
not been completed. He chec-

"This increase in wattage
will mean that we won't be
playing exclusively for the stu-

dents. We will probably reach
30 miles down the valley," he
added. Because of the ii

sed listenership, the disc

eys would be expected

tion that plays "older type mu
sic-late 60's to mid 70s,'
W ITS is, concluded Penland
as he smiled confidently, "su
perior to any station arounc
and hopes that the people wil

go for it."

University Market
"MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES "KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.
Trie more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

Shenanigan's Has Been Sold"

Shenanigans has been sold.

On Sept. 24 the Sewanee

placed by the former owner

of Shenanigans to buy a

"well established business."

\hile no student groups

took the option, a local man
did. As of Monday, Oct. 19,

Shenanigans was officially

transferred from the ownership

of Richard Riddell to that of

Tom fa-own.

bsically, Riddell feels that

he needs a change. After own-
ing and operating Shenanigans

since September 1974, he feels

"burned out" and thinks the

business needs new blood.

"Tom frown will do right

onh. She,

rfort
bth Riddell and his wife

are native born and raised

Californians, a Tact that

partially accounts for the sale.

They came to Sewanee plan-

ning to remain only a year or

two while Riddell had a pos-

ition teaching at St. Andrews.
However, they "fell in love"

with the area and established

Shenanigans as a result. Even
then Riddell felt that he would
become bored with this chall-

enge in a few years, a fact dis-

proved by seven years of own-
ership. He also owns Valley

WUTS TIMETABLE

Listed below are some of

the "special" shows W ITS of-

fers. Many other time-slots

are filled by DJ's who play

the kind of music they like.

Regular broadcasting hours are

7 a.m. -2 a.m. Mon. through
Fri., 8 a.m. -2 a.m. Sat., and

.Sun.

6-6:30 NBC Univ

Theatre
6:30-8:30 Blues

6-6:30 NBC Uni\

Theatre

Although Shenanigans is

under new management,
Riddell is still active in that

casual remarks. There had year to the video games located

He is also attempting to

establish a business in video

eagle area. Riddell expects

person to follow up on his

first offer to buy. After dis-

cussing the prospect with bis

wife, Riddell said he decided

to put both businesses on the

market while eyeing the poss-

no drastic changes in the

operation at Shenanigan*

of the attraction the place

holds for the community.
he said. He did hint that

to California. As yet be has

had no offers for the liquor

mav allow lor the incorpor-

ation of live music at Shen-

The State of Britain

By Mason Alexander

Michael Hurst, a fellow of

St. John's College, Oxford
Iniversity, spoke on British

Oct. Hall.

8-11

6:30-8 pm Classical

Music
6-6:30 pm Media

Views
6:30-8 pm Bluegrass

4-6 pm NewWave
2:30-5 pm Best in

Opera
5-7 pm Chicago Sym-

? was entitled

"Adam Smith's Second Eve:

Margaret Thatcher and Brit-

ain's Return to Reality."

I heard Hurst speak and
odds are that you didn't.

This is really a shame be-

cause Hurst explained Brit-

ain 's economic problems and
how government's program is

designed to remedy the

something you
from the American media.

Hurst explained that much
of British industry is inefficient

and cannot compete in the

world market. The first thing

that must be done is to "burn
off the rubbish" or let the in-

efficient industries go under so

that resources they were con-

suming can be transferred to

more efficient areas," he said.

The period of transition is go-

ployment which is occurring

the young, Hurst added.

When asked whether
he thought the Conse
party could win an elec

standpoint than any French

birth of the fifth republic.

It is a shame that more
students didn't attend the

lecture because everyone
who did appeared to enjoy it.

SA Sets

Objectives
by Carol Casteel

The Student Assembly is

ust getting off the ground due
:o a postponement of the first

-neeting. But even though the

s in its early stages, the

committees have established

several objectives for the year,

elections have been completed,
and confirmations of appoint-
ments have also been made.

The first SA meeting was
concerned with committee el-

ections. In addition, this meet-
ing dealt with the confirmation
of all Assembly appointments
to faculty and University com-

SA

such a ulurr

argest party in Parliament but
with the Labour Party split

it would be difficult to predict

whether they would have an

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

.
"«

The Head Quarters

«h i

<=>
ill

W lh n« ienlitic approach 10 ha rond

9 * h in cor Mon . Sot 598.01 60
K.I y. Kov & Shi ley

missions, and scholarship

Already the Student Asse-

mbly has established several

objectives for the coming year.

First on the agenda is to attain

more influence on decisions

concerning student life at Se-

wanee. One issue that is com-
ing up for discussion is what
exactly will be done with the

old Academy facilities. Scott

Clemens, president of the Stu-

dent Assembly, feels that it

would be beneficial to have
some student "in-put" on this

decision as the students them-
selves know what specific fa-

cilities are presently needed.
Next on the agenda for the

year, is to investigate the

Health Services along with the

O.G. There was some contro-

versy associated with this dep-

artment last year. A poll was
taken and the results were ex-

tremely negative.

One other objective deals

with the operation of the Pub,
Instead of SAGA running this
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Gillespie

Concert
D i sapp o i n t in

Dizzy Gillespie's concert
the evening of Oct. 13 could be
compared to an elevator ride
from the top of a tall building--

a big let down.
Dizzy Gillespie, the great

umpeter, the man who, ace-

flyer, "revolutionized the jazz

world of the 1940's with be-

bop," and who possesses "un-
failing inspiration and genius,"

lived up to none of his acco-

lades. To be brief, Dizzy was
a disappointment, he proved
none of his talent, and, al-

though he probably did not
know it at the time, thorough-

ly embarrassed himself.

Dizzy's music was sub-par

Dizzy's slurred speech, and the
poor amplification system also
made him impossible to hear.
The poor amplification system
which aided in destroying
Dizzy's Las Vegas stand-up
routine, ruined his music. Diz-

Q zy was constantly being
drowned out by his back-up
band, which consisted of a

rhythm guitar, bass guitar, and
drums, so that almost all of
his playing was indiscernible.
The few pieces in which Dizzy
employed a mute need not
even be mentioned; Dizzy

blowing through a straw.

Another problem was the
type of music Dizzy played;
almost all the selections could
be best classified as progressive
jazz. Many people were prob-
ably expecting Dizzy to play
the swinging bebop jazz which
made him famous, and were
disappointed when he played

the

This
for

first being the lack of i

tual tabulations, but I would
wager that Dizzy played ten

selections at the most, very few

for a two and a half hour per-

formance. Most of the perfor-

mance was spent listening to

Dizzy's long ramblings on sub-

jects which ranged from
gypsies to peanuts. These
stories might have been quite

funny', but who knows?

Fow

Retur

writing, and editing, demi
rated yet another talent while

giving a lecture on October 8th
in Convocation, entitled "On
Writing Autobiography": his

ability to establish a warm
rapport with an audience. The
internationally recognized sch-

olar, whose address was spon-
sored by the DuPont Lectures
Committee, spoke to a well-
filled audience, who seemed to

appreciate his humor and his

informal style.

Dr. Fowlie, who is the
James B. Duke professor emer-
itus of French at Duke Univ-
ersity, has taught at various un-
iversities including the Univer-
sity of the South. He came to
teach as a Brown Foundation
Fellow in 1980. While at Se-
wanee, he taught a compara-
tive literature course on French
Symbolism and T.S. Eliot, and
a French course on French
Symbolism.

It is just in recent years that
the author has turned person-
ally to autobiography or "me-
moir writing." Previously he
had written fifteen books on
French and comparative liter-

ature. His new interest has led
him to further success in writ-
ing-, he published an award-
winning volume of memoirs,
A Journal of Rehearsals, in

1977, which he describes as

centering on the "...role of
France in the life of an Amer-
ican French teacher." Cur-
rently, he is working on a sec-

ond volume, from which he

played solos > poir i the

read some excerpts in his

The author verbally pre-

faced each excerpt by expla-

ining its theme to the audi-

ence. Before reading the first

passage, which de

irly

CARE:
For Your

CARE? Who are these
people-puritanical prohibition-
ists? They come up patting
me on the back telling me
with a smile, "But hey, we're
not against drinking." Coming
from a few of the members I

know, I believe it. Then still

jokingly I'm told that the B.C.
Snack Bar is open Saturday
night until 3 a.m., and theCitv
Cafe is open round the clock
Thursday -Sunday, so I really

Friends
don't have to drive all the way
to Monteagle if I get hungry
this weekend. I nod my head
as I ponder the merits of a
Trucker's Special.

Through the joking I detect
a note of concern in their
voices. It causes me to remem-

to arrive at the scene of the
fatal car accident on Saturday
night of last Party Weekend

Traditional Trivia

cause he'd had too much to
drink. Ruth's look was one of
frustration and anguish. "It's
just such a stupid waste," she'd
said. This wasn't like the mo-
vies I saw in drivers' education,
this was real, this was here.
Remembering all this caused
me to look at CARE in a dif-

ferent way. We are all mem-
bers of CARE because we owe
it to ourselves and to our
friends to be careful with our

by Charlotte Runde

of this

The one bright spot in the
concert was Dizzy's back-up
group, who proved themselves
as both accompanists and solo-
ists. When accompanying, the
group did a great job comple-
menting, and in some cases,

making up for, Dizzy's trumpet
playing. The rhythm guitarist

was excellent, and the bass
guitarist and the drummer
played together in perfect cor-
relation to build the founda-
tion of the music. Each mem-

back-up group

The Gu i I d o

Saint Who 8

by Leigh Williams

For quite a while, the

Guild of St. Cecilia has la

bored unobtrusively in the sha
dow of the Concert Series

This small, student-headed ex
of the Music Depart

books excellent

mical prices than the Concert
Series). This year the Guild
sponsors three concerts fea-

turirm talent from the South-

The : begin i Oct-

hefeelini

experienced upon first moving
to Durham, NC, Dr. Fowlie
described its theme as con-

rences" or surprises that have
shaped his life more than any-

thing he has planned. In the

excerpt itself, the multi-tal-

ented scholar describes his

ober 27, with nationally

known pianist Enid Katahn
performing in Guerry Auditor-
ium. Flutist Jane Kirshener of
Nashville's Blair Academy will

present a recital on November
30. And on April 6, the Twic-
kenham Singers of North Ala-

bama will present an excellent
choral program. The Guild of
St. Cecilia considers the latter

be complemen-

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW
KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MAR*
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M* ^KFT SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKE T c

.. MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWAr ,,-r

"

^tft^ -^NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR" r

-<jffc* .rflA.^ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ..*- T SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SbW NEE MARKET SEWANEE W
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

Seri

center for me in any physical

sense... I enjoy not a house,

but a friendship of the sea-

In discussing the second ex-

cerpt that he read, which con-

cerns a visit to Sicily and the

Greek Theater there, Dr. Fow-
lie indicated its theme as being

his interest in the theater,

which he describes in his wri-

ting as a "place of obsessions."

The author implied that his in-

terest in the theater is con-

nected to his view of himself as

.see Fowlie, p. 19.

genda, as this year's program
does not offer a woodwind so-

loist or vocal music of any sort.

President Beth Freeman,
Vice-President David Terry,
Treasurer Terrie Mathes and
Secretary Anne Downs are
working very hard to make the

hope that all music lovers will

attend these performances. In
addition, performances by Se-
wanee students will be sched-
uled in the near future.

Miss Katahn's concert (Oct.
27) will include works by Bee-
thoven, Ginastera, Ravel, and
Chopin.

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundromat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-27 1 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week
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Bill Clary: More Than a Magician

by Mary Carmichael

On Tuesday, October 13,

Bill Clary returned to Sewanee

and amazed everyone who saw

him with his magic tricks, stage

illusions, and hypnosis. But

the man behind the magic is

even more incredible. Mr. Cla-

ry is easy-going, sincere, at

home on the stage, and with

sharp contrast to the pain and

suffering that were a part ot

earlier years. As a teenager Mr.

Clary was striken with polio

and menengilis, resulting in pa-

ralysis of the arms and legs,

and blindness. He spent three

months in the hospital with

temperatures that stayed well

above normal, and weighed ^"'

pounds less when he was fi-

nally released. Mr. Clary at-

tributes his complete recovery

primarily to his positn

ude and will to In

His i

mind control was a direct out-

growth of this experience, as

was his philosophy that "you

can do anything you really

want to do." Mr. Clary has

been studying hypnosis for 18

years, and while he is best

uses his hypnotic skill to help

as smoking, over-eating, ins-

omnia, and shyness.

Mr. Clary's visit to Sewanee

was his fifth. He has establ-

ished an easy rapport with the

students and enjoys the inti-

macy of the Outside Inn. Tu-

esday's on stage performance

continued off-stage until 2:30

a.m., as he chatted informally

with individuals and small

groups about a wide range of

The performance itself was

a delight. Showtime was ori-

ginally scheduled for 8:00 but

was postponed until 10:00 lo

avoid a conflict with Dizzy Gil-

playing at

measure of the man that he de-

cided and announced himself

at Gailor that his performance

would begin later, to avoid a

conflict with the concert.

Mr. Clary's show proved

him to be more than a magi-

cian-he performed illusions,

(how did he put that candle

through his arm?) songs, inclu-

ding the title cut from his soon

to be released album, "Day-

picking, guitar play: hilai

omedy routines that kept

the audience in stitches all

night, and hypnosis complete

with post-hypnotic suggestions.

, the pei

seas 18 times at the presti-

gious Magic Castle in Holly-

wood, which is frequented by

the likes of Johnny Carson and

other top name stars, and also

at the White House ; he stars on

the CBS weekly series of "Nif-

ty Nine " out of Chattanooga,

has done two Wiour cable TV
"specials," and has performed

from New York to Hollywood

with entertainers like Carol

Channing, Tommy Sands,

Anita Bryant, Art Carney,

Boots Randolph, Eddie Arnold,

Charlie Callas ("Switch"), and

more. Mr. Clary has also filled

spa; he
working and has furnished his

home with much of his own
handiwork. He is also a gour-

met cook and occasionally

treats his friends to delicious

Chinese meals and French

-Bill Clary thrills audiences

bruil > do the

> seU yo i the North Atlanti

>an. He has w
and

n addition to Sewanee, in

years of showbusiness with
- 900 performances a year.

Clary has perfoi

three books: Mind Power,

Magic for Children, and Bach-
vanl Magic Show. He also tea-

ches classes at Dalton Jr. Col-

li hypnosis
nind

Gueri Audita It

i,000 schools and colleges banjo and guitar lessons to chil-

mony of positive Ihmkme,, Bill

Clary stresses above all the im-

portance of feeling good aboul

36 i

Reflection

On Hunter

Dorm

heard of. Now I realize that

if I'd been in any other dorm,
my first year at Sewanee would

the ;
for .

the do
going to eat. We thought we
should have roll call in the

stairwell but they told us it

was a fire hazard.

From then on, the Hunter
girls went everywhere in a long
double line, like Madeline's
boarding school in Paris. Peo-
ple would stop and stare as our
parade left the Thursday night

ill tryin

come out with the

and it would take 20 i

to squash everyone it

We stuck together

parties, too. Even if v

separately with a date,

Float-On, Float On

Ping. Okla

to one giant dressing

with everybody trading

and hats and shoes.

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, SeU and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

B& (I Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

in a year. I remember fall

party weekend at the Phi

House when we all got tired of

seeing close-ups of sweater

weave in every direction and
not being able to breathe, As
though we'd planned it, we all

met while waiting in line for

the bathroom, and together

went to sing camp songs on the

roor.

The Hunter parties them-
selves were naturally our fav-

orites. But I knew that Emily
Post's Party Etiquette would
not have endorsed crowding
people into a 14 X 20 foot

room to dance around a ster-

eo and divide a birthday twin-

kie, or cooking coat hangered
front

ial. .

We had lots of other Hunter
activities-ice hockey, going to

Bea's. and Chicken Fat exer-

cises in the hail-but the fav-

orite was cooking. We thought
our concoctions were pretty

good, even if Mary Holman did

nstead of t

choc

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

CALL 967 3148 OR STOP BY 4 _
THE AIRPORT FOR INFORMATION

late pie at their pot-luck din-

ner, and Elizabeth's casserole

wouldn't come off the spoon.
Somehow our cooking had

gotten a bad reputation on
campus. It must have had
something to do with the thirl-

een-layer, mustard colored
cake at the Crush Party, that

had to be half mashed into a

tub and stabbed with a yard-

stick to keep it from sliding

apart, or the Japanese food
Ritsuko taught us to make.
Perhaps it was because the fire

departmei

by Virginia Ottley

Ah, Homecoming (Fall Par-

ty Weekend if you prefer).

The very mention of this event
evokes images of bright-colored

leaves, wild parties, blue skies,

even brighter-colored imports,
excessive drinking, football, a-

lumni, alcohol, floats.. .Yes,

that's right, add "floats" to

that long, blurred list of ima-

ges.

Sewanee, the very bastion

of tradition, has long been
without that one thing that

just reeks of "Fall Homecom-
ing." It's as American as ap-
ple pie, you got excited over it

in high school and were no
doubt heartbroken to discover
that the tniversity of the

had no Homecoming

, those

on for 1981.
One might recall S>

last attempt
Parade two or three years ago,

but chances are most were too
busy refilling drinks or social

cruising to have noticed "The
Tiger Express" wobble through
the field at half-time. This pa-
per mache marvel was a some-
what pitiful representation of a

tiger on top of a golf cart (see

artist's rendering).

The clever theme of each
float is "Beat the Hell out of

W and L." To some of the

more sensitive types, the use of

a curse word may be offensive,

but think of it this way: "Beat
the Heck out of W and L?"
Maybe if we were playing Ge-
orgia Tech, but think rhyme

Most of the fraternities and
, fle-

etly owl

bun gna three ti

didn't bothci

But this year the lucky win-
ner of the best float will re-

ceive $500, and if money isn't

enough incentive, each parti-

cipating group will get a keg to

drink while they work. This
ought to make for some inter-

esting floats.

sign their own original mas-
terpiece, but no one is allowed
to spend over $100 on the

float (Now, where do they
keep The Tiger Express?). The
Homecoming representatives of

each fraternity will sit atop
their float, but the wearing of

bikinis for self-promotion has

been ruled out because of the

weather (too much exposure).

The idea is that the floats

will add much to the spirit and
excitement of the weekend
(not to mention the game).

Though it may not be neces-

sary to add to the "spirits" of

the weekend, the floats will

dition to Sewanee's gala festi-

vities. They will also be a true

test of the students' stifled cre-

ative genius, and for many of
us, a nostalgic "float" down
memory lane. See you there,

RAH RAH.

££f\/!P&£4'/fcr

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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Sewanee
Rock
Review
by Rob Penland

Hardcore 2ippa fans will bt

pleased to hear ol' F.Z. is back
with yet another double album
You Are What You Is, but

many won't be very pleased to

hear the actual product.
Frank's latest effort would

lead one to believe that Frank

Sppa, the crazy avant-garde

genius who has been around

for some 14 years and 26 al-

bums, is stuck in a rut. Since

the Sheik Yerbouti set-a few
albums back— Zappa has been

concentrating more on elabor-

ate production, and it has ser-

iously marred his reputation of

being an innovator.

Not that the music or pro-

duction on this album is lack-

ing, it is simply old hat, and
the vein has already produced
preciously with the Joe's Gar-

age trilogy. It is time now to

rather than sticking with stale

licks and material like "Draf-

ted Again." If you really like

what Zippa has been doing re-

cently you will probably not

dislike this album, but if you
are like me you will wait and

see what next year brings. Bet-

ter yet, order Shut Up 'n Play

Yer Guitar.

Dan Fogelberg's long-await-

ed seventh album The Innocent

seemingly trapped in a slump.
The Innocent Age is Fogel-

berg's first double album, pos-

sibly accounting for the long-

overdue release date. I Cannot
believe it was worth the wait.

Fogelberg, like many before
him, has sold out for money!
After arriving on the music
scene in 1973, his first four
albums were commercially
unsuccessful though they con-
tained most of his best work.
After teaming up with Tim
Weisberg in 1978, Fogelberg
finally came into his own as a

nger/ songwriter and gained
the of
which all artists dream. Unfor-
tunately, dreams have a tend-

ancy to dominate one's mind
and cloud one's creative abili-

ty. The Innocent Age is lavish-

ly produced with umpteen
over-dubs; the listener feels he
is hearing a 52-piece orchestra
rather than the eight musicians
actually employed for the pro-
duction. Again as in the past
Fogelberg is writing his own
music but "Only the Heart
May Know" with Emmylou
Harris sitting in on vocals, and
"Empty Cages" seem to be the
only redeemable elements, on
an album of 17 songs, it leaves

a lot to be desired.

At retail prices of $12.98
each I find it hard to believe

that either of these albums will

break any sales records, but the
records themselves might be

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
is nd'.w o I i er ing a

Student Laund ry Servi c

e

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

WIDC Holds Luncheons

MinniePearlTo Speak

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

Contact us at 967-9738
for more details

by Ginger Bowling

The Women's Interdormi-
tory Council holds luncheons
every other Thursday. Speak-
ers are invited to talk at these
luncheons by Jan Rodgers on
behalf of the WIDC.

Jan Rodgers, the Cultural
Chairman of the WIDC, is in

charge of the luncheons and of
getting speakers, as. well as
planning events, such as trips
to plays.

Mrs. Benjamin, an attorney,
spoke at the first luncheon.
Her talk centered around her
life and experiences and she

gave the audience "tips" that
had helped her in her life.

Ruth Kinnard, the speaker
at the next luncheon, talked
about women in the profes-
sional world and about her
life. She also talked about
when she had to re-enter the
job world after the death of
her husband. Mrs. Kinnard is

an attorney now, but was a

federal court judge.

Dr. Mohuiddin, a teacher of
economics, spoke at the third
luncheon about the cultural

. both the IS. and in Pakis

feature Minnie Pearl as the
speaker. For this luncheon,
people interested in coming
must sign up at the -Bishop's
Common. The first seventy-
five people signed up will be'

coming to the luncheon.
Others who are signed up
after that will be able to come
and hear Minnie Pearl talk at
12:30

All luncheons start at 12:10
p.m. and anyone-whether man
or woman, professor or student
—interested in .coming- to the

luncheon is invited to sign up
attheBC.

Sewanee:
that the first person buried in

the University Cemetery was a
girl who caught cold because
she refused to wear her flannel

petticoat to a dance, but that

story is not confirmed by

//
<?

"Homecoming" on a fall

football weekend is a post-

World War II development
and largely an undergraduate
frolic until the last few years.

Commencement Was for 100
years the occasion on which
trustees, regents, and alumni
returned to the Mountain for

a week packed with meetings,

class reunions, processions,

dinners, and oratory. The clos-

ing event was a dance following

the Monday graduation in

All Saints' Chapel. Finally

the number of persons to be

housed, the reluctance of trust-

ees and alumni to be assigned

lodgings in Quintard Hall, the

resistance of students to vacat-

ing dormitories to make space

for visitors, and limited seating

in All Saints' were the factors

which led to the present

arrangement of Ho

the

the fall

meetings of
Alumni Council in the spring,

leaving C»

The first party of record a

?wanee was held on Christ

as Day, 1860, when a fe\

sople met at Bishop Stephei

the students built Forensic

Hall next to St. Augustine's

ChapeL Debates, speeches and
theatrical productions were
held there, but it i* best

remembered for its dances.

Sarah Hodgson Torian declared

nrds.

Mrs. Torian wrote in Purple
Sewanee: "Old Forensic could
have told many tales of beaus
and belles, of Red Ribbon
Germans, and Snake and Fox
Head Dances." The German
was a dance resembling a

cotillion, in which a head
couple led the other dancers
through elaborate figures -

no relationship to Der
Deutsche Verein. Mrs. Bower
Barnwell played the piano, and
only for the Battalion Hop on
July 4 and Commencement
did orchestras come up from
Nashville.

In those days, the "summer
girl" arrived at Sewanee per-

haps as early as June, with
chaperone, of course, and
spent the summer in one
of the large boarding houses.

Queenie Woods Washington
has left the best memories:
"How different going to a

dance was then! The streets

were so dark that our escorts

carried foot lanterns to light

our way. All over the Mount-
ain on the night of a party at

Forensic you would see these

little lights, moving like glow-
worms toward the chapel yard.

We danced
t
until dawn. At

daybreak on these great occa-

sions most of us would walk
> Morgan Stet

Hall

erally

Vie- I gen-

graveyard

Miss Queenie owned a half-

dozen fraternity pins, hut the

right one was always show-

ing for whatever suitor was at

hand. Her special devotion

was to Delta Tau Delta. Alas,

she did not marry her Sewanee
beau, but she kept his letters

pith's Point, 70 years after she

had received them.

Ely Green tells of standing

on a box outside "Frenzy

Hall" to watch the dancers

through i nd of be

vited, othei

n and watch from the

stage, as the weather was cold.

The last dances in Forensic

which was then near the gym-

nasium after its 1910 removal

from the Quadrangle were in

Mid-Winters in 1917, when the

Junior German was attended

by 30 couples and 60 stags.

The Senior German was led

by Joe Scott, presently a

resident of Dalhart, Texas.

The "summer girl' 1 vanished

from the Sewanee scene. when
the school year changed from
a March-to-December schedule

to September-June. She was
replaced by the "dancing girls"

who came from 'all over the

South for the traditional

events : Thanksgiving, M id-

Winters orPre-Lent, Easter and
Commencement Dances.

In 1935. the 'radio broad-
caster Kay Kyser came for

Mid-Winters with his orchestra

"and was such a success that he

was invited i back for

Commencement. There were
tea dances on Monday and
Tuesday, afternoons, and form-

al dances each night, to which
men were admitted only if

they wore tuxedoes or full

escorted

more of the daricpe hv another
student, and breaking-in was
a measure of the girl's pop-

ularity. The Tuesday dance
lasted from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m.

and was followed by break-

fast at Magnolia, the* dining

hall- where Woods Lab now
stands. Blue Key "tapped" its

new members on Monday
night; on Tuesday the S
Club had a speciar no-break.

A "dancing girl" and her

Sewanee husband from the

class of 1949 visited Sewanee
"early this October. They re-

membered best Francis Craig's

orchestra and his song, "Near
You," which sold over two

Craig

Sew
died

Craig

after. Mrs.

in Sewanee
duPont's music listening

room; she is now Mrs. Rob-
ert Lancaster). Weltremember-
ed from the 1940Ts were the

blind dates from Ward-Belmont
College in Nashville, recruited

by a housemother there who
enjoyed chaperoning at

Sewanee. Sewanee houses were
crowded with visitors, espec-

ially at BairnWick, Mrs. Gass's

and the Vice-Chancellor's

home. Well-remembered is one
Thanksgiving when the snow
was so deep that some girls

had to stay on^the Mountain
for nearly a week. One stayed

too long: her engagement was
broken before she left.

The sun-dial in the Quad-
rangle which -marks the site of

"bid Fctrensic tells figureatively

if Anot literally the *story of

Sewanee dances . and party

weekends; "I count none but
sunny hours." a
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A Letter From Paris
/ live in Paris! I've been

here a Utile over a month
and thai statement still shocks
me. I love it. Each day is truly

a new discovery. Sometimes
I really don't believe I'm here.

I 've caugh t the Parisien

euphoria. I don't think the
average inhabitant of Paris

feels the.. .(comment dirais-je)

the wonderment I feel for this

city. It's the novelty of this

whole culture that's so incred-

ible. But I don't think the
novelty will ever wear off. at

least not for me.
Everywhere I look there's

something at least 500 years
old. A walk will take me past

uide I realize that it is whe,
so-and-so lived or that it

where this painting is.. .a ne

i city of contrasts.

Old, The

stroll by in furs and diamonds.
Even the asphalt and diesel

fumes are a great contrast from
the country and clean air of
Sewanee.

I am very lucky to live near
the Luxembourg Gardens, a

large park on the left bank.

I'm also near the Latin Quart-

er (the student quarter), a hub
of activity and entertainment
on a budget.

There is entertainment
everywhere, in fact. The
Champs Elysees is crawling
with people watching people,
everyone looking • plus ail the

one could want is just a few
minutes away.

One night, I was walking
down the Champs Elysees

with some friends, when we
ran into the opening of
-For Your Eyes Only" (Rien
Que Pour Les Yeux), the latest

James Bond film. A huge
crowd gathered around the

HoU

George Pompidou Center, a

functionalist-designed arts

center made of huge colored

tubes rises up in the middle

of a very old section of the

city. Rodin 's "Le Penseur,

"

sitting in a garden is juxtaposed
to an old dilapidated ware-

house. Old men sleep in door-

ways while wealthy women

> the <

brities arrived. The last to enter
was Roger Moore (Mr. James
Bond himself). It was quite a

spectacle although 007 looks
much older in real life.

Thanks to some generous
friends, I dined at Maxim's a

few weeks ago. For delectable
delicacies and an eyeful of

decide whether Maxim s or

the french equivalent of
Saga, the restaurants-univcrs-

itaire (abbreviated Resto.-U.;,

is more amusing (both have

irritated my stomach). For
dinnner at Reslo-U, I was
served tripe slew on top of too-

old french fries. I'm sure ox's

stomach is delicious when pre-

pared with care, hut this stuff

anything I've eaten anywhere.
Between all this excitement,

I squeeze the academics (in

french). The courses at the

Institut d'Etudes Europeennes
have been very stimulating so

far, and my courses at the Sor-

bonnc commence next week.

The people I've met here
are wonderful, dispelling any
preconceived notion I might
have had about French snob-
ism. My french family with
four kids ages 22-4 is great,
too. I live in a small maid's
room three floors above the

Your friend committed to
the Institute,

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit rigfit in. ^""-^
Yeah, someday III make music ,_
like Budweiser makes beer!

Budweiser
rtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma. Term,
all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

From Spain
by Anthony Atwell

You can have the time ot

your life in Europe and include

it in your education. As a stu-

dent with interests in art and
Spanish, I realized how fulfil-

ling it would be to study a-

broad. Surprisingly, there are

choose from, ranging over the
entire world, most at better

than reasonable costs.

For variety I chose one
semester in England and one
semester in Spain. A 3.0

point average and several per-

oh-r. .My r

v
: .„quired for acceptance.

York University's prog]

Madrid and Beaver College's

program in London were my

In September I arrived in

Madrid. For every new student
in the program, our first month
was a period of adjustment. At-

guage is quite a task. In the
beginning you feel you never
will be able to understand what
sounds like such rapid speech.
In addition, you must adjust to

a slower pace of life. While
all commercial activity ceases,
the meal of the' day in Spain is

served and a siesta then ensues.
A relaxing sleep is welcome
after a large "oily" meal with

mild do
tate.

an initial adjustment
period, students abroad normal-
ly adapt readily to new situ-

ations. Once you begin to feel

comfortable in your surroun-
dings and your understanding
of the language improves, the
real fun begins. A student
becomes involved; the various

sights and special events are a

source of continual interest.

From the topless beaches of
Costa del Sol to the Scmana
Santa in Sevilla (one of the
many religious festivals of Spain)
we enjoyed this great country.
The seafood cuisine is out-

standing on. the Mediterranean.
Paella of Valencia, heaping plat-

ters of shellfish in Barcelona
and Galicia, and swordfish of
Portugal (all consumed with

i wine) i

al treat.

f inhnite

Eun
Mug

always available and delicious.

It was always easy to meet
people (usually in bars, because
social life centered in them).
People were most friendly and
accomodating, particularly the
further south we were. Occa-
sionally I met and became ac-

quainted with new friends (of
all ages) who would invite you
to be a guest in their home. In
Barcelona I met a lawyer who

days, and while in Den Hoorn,

In-sl-ckiss guest.

This :hat you
should not "be of stran-

gers. Wallets and lassports

should ried

pockets. belts, or small

neck pu Gypsie
ally in should be ap-

proachec with a. One
gypsy tr >d to <-|l.H'gt me $15
for tetlin g my fortune Crowds
Of £ .' type ally ,

"If in doubt

"Rastro" in Madrid, are havens
for pickpockets. Never be a-

fraid to have Tun and discover,

but do not be a gullible tourist

and have your livelihood stolen.

Once traveling has begun you
quickly learn what r

carry. A go<

don't take it." Most students
travel with a small backpack
loaded with only essentials. The
less carried the better since pur-

chases invariably are made along
the way. At the end of my
tour, my pack weighed a hefty
45 pounds. Try carrying that on
cobblestone streets for several

of transportation. They run on
time (except for Spain and
Portugal) and travel almost ever-

ywhere. Trains are also a great
vehicle to meet other travelers

from the world over. Hitch-
hiking is not a bad method of
travel, so long as you travel with

Europe that our best bet is

iUmTan
ex ten ively before vis

You will make

d vou will have a much
greater appre iation for the
sights y seeing. For gen-
eral Eu travel I recom-

/'s Go F.urope by Har
vard Stu dent iagencies. This is

are always helpful, but c

speaking with the local

dents gives you the best

Forest of Germany is magically
scenic. Traveling between the
big cities and country towns was
best for me because of the vari-

ety of people and scenerv en-
countered. If I discovered a

place I particularly enjoyed such
as the charming island and friend

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Frt.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9-30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We spetuilee in fresh \egetables
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Parents Bring a Little Bi t of Home to Sewanee I
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Prismisms DOONESBURY

The pooling of resou

rid the Sewanee Popule
i by the Sewanee Co
Musi

That the quality of the performi

Dizzy Gillespie's reputation as a master jazz m
the point The insulting attitude toward the at

lespie displayed is a reflection on his own pers>

to be blamed on the choice of the SPMA

The concert was a success in that it drew

ndable.

not worthy ofj

,dience that Gil-

onality, and not

or the Concert

i
large

s financial lim-

ned with bringing live

to the campus could coordinate more often,

perhaps we could eliminate the tension which can arise be-

tween sponsoring quality performers and obtaining those with

a wider appeal. The poorly attended cellist concert earlier this

semester is a prime example of the failure of the cultural event

to interest the student body. It received as much publicity as

did Gillespie, and certainly Janos Starker is as much an expert

in his art as Gillespie is reputed to be in his field. Yet the

students didn't come (much to their loss, for it was a brilliant

Opi
by Garry

V KiiODI TEST

j
BttPBtl UHO CALLS?

mm)aw/ma suhe,m
Ftm THEAUDUBON G/WE GIVE

SOCIETY.' WtJLD WU RUCHE.
SIGHOKPETmOME- GLADW
mmmej/weimrfs help.

Nuke ThemTMl They Glow!
Ideally, students at Sewanee should come to every Concert

Series event, especially since they have already paid for them

through the Activity Fee. But it doesn't work that way. The

world's best cellist just won't draw the crowd the world's

second-best pianist or dancer will; these happen to be areas to

which most people are more receptive, as they know more

Now I am not at all suggesting that we should sacrifice cul-

tural excellence for the purpose of filling the auditorium as a

general rule. I am proposing that it might be a good idea for

the Concert Series in conjunction with the SPMA to kick off

each year by jointly bringing an artist to Sewanee who will

appeal to a large portion of the student body.

Such an event could generate more student enthusiasm for

the Concert Series in general, which would lead to a more op-

timistic season in terms of student attendance of performan •

ces. It would as well allow top-notch talent, and it could make
the difference as to whether we get a chamber-quartet to play

at Sewanee or whether we get a symphony orchestra.

Anthony
Harrigan

Liberals the world over don't want to hear realistic com-

ments about the so-called Third World, the underdeveloped

nations in Afro Asia and Latin America. They prefer to think

of these lands as the victims of "capitalistic exploitation."

Canadian liberal intellectuals, gathered this summer at

Ontario's Lake Couchiching for a think fest, had to listen to

some realistic comments from one of the speakers, Barbara

Amiel, a writer for Maclean's Magazine.

In a recent column, Miss Amiel reported on her talk. She

told the group that the Third World countries couldn't blame

the outside world for their miseries. "As an exan

fered the deteriorated economy of Ghana, where

ation of restrictive government and bureaucratic corn

had discouraged ordinary farmers from cultivating

This statement produced a fur

ister, who was present, called her ii

won't be invited back, especially v.

ments in Maclean's.

In her column, Miss Amiel said that speaker after speaker
"named the free market system and Western liberal democracy
as the cause of the Third World's problems." She cited the

lack of authentic freedom in many of these countries, saying
that literacy "in these nations will only teach people to mouth
Marxist or fascist slogans while the improved technology sup-

plies weapons for their suppression." She had the audacity
to point out the truth that " for reasons of climate, geogra-

phy and culture, there are simply no solutions to some of the

problems" in the Third World.
To compound things. Miss Amiel suggested that "free en-

terprise and democracy may stop starvation sooner than the
planned economy of a repressive police state." She referred"

directly to "totalitarian socialism" and the "political prisons
of Tanzania."

It's remarkable that the Canadian liberals didn't collapse
in a state of shock. Speakers at such conferences don't usu-
ally equate synthetic nations with Third World repression.

They prefer to assert that the Western world, chiefly the
Inited States, is the guilty party.
One wishes that Prime Minister Trudeau of Canada had

been in the audience and heard Miss Amiel recite the facts

about the Third World. Mr. Trudeau is a leading promoter
of additional giveaways to backward nations that are commit-
ted to socialism.

One also thinks of several hundred American politicians
and writers who would have benefited from listening to Miss
Amiel "say it as it is."

Damn liberals, conservationists, and ecologists! They're
just trying to ruin our forthcoming economic prosperity for

their own selfish ends! After all, economic prosperity comes
from reinvestment and improvement, right? Well, that costs

money, and you taxpayers can't pay for it, because you just

aren't as rich as us corporate businessmen, right? It's our gross
profits that keep America going, don't kid yourself. And as

long as those tree lovers have a voice in government, we gotta
keep spending our profits on their pollution control devices,

and then there ain't no money left to keep our economy
going. Clean air and clean water costs money, and you're not
paying for it, big business is. Of course, this doesn't mean you
shouldn't be concerned, because we just pass the loss on to

you. That's why Ronnie Reagan is cutting all this environ-
mental out, because it's ruining our economy. rest of i

Now, you nature lovers out there may say that in the long
run, we won't have anything left that's unpolluted enough to
use. In the long run, we're all dead, aren't we? And don't
give me that nonsense about future generations, because there
won't be any future generations, merely a gentle afterglow.
You've got to look out for number one! Speaking of after-

glow and looking out for number one, these anti-nuclear
freaks are a threat to the american economy, too. We need
cheap energy to keep our consumer paradise running smoo-
thly, not pregnant mothers and peace loving hippies screaming
bloody murder about nuclear safety. Hell, what is safe, any- Rodne
way? That's why our president took all this money away from AKA 1

HumanRights:
An Alternative
The failure of Carter's human rights policy, however

noble his cause, and the swing to the right in American pol-
itics has had the unfortunate result of tarnishing the image
of human rights activists. According to the editorial on human
rights in the last issue of The Purple, these activists are uncon-
:iously supporting the cause of "communist terrorism."

regulaiithe TVA, so they wouldn't waste i

waste. It's waste, ain't it? Well, it don't
More people died at Chappaquidick than at Three!
and those are both cases of the wrong person be
wheel. Don't tell me about all the soldiers v

because they marched through radioactive bias

vada, neither. That was over thirty years ago, a

ty of time to contract such weird ailments. Besida
diers were exposed to radioactive fallo

and they're entirely different things. Aren't they?
And why bother to save the wilderness ao

at it? The only ones who get anything out of 1

are the environmentalists, anyway. If they >

something, why can't they watch "Charlie's .

Those tree; t there
be butchered and sold for money, that's what 1

those minerals underground should be stripped
possible, and made into toasters and teevees a

and guns, the necessities that make America strc

your country, support your fellow citizens, an
crazy environmentalists out of this country fore*

democracy for the people, by the peopli
be.

Long Live Oblivic

Mounta

Just what is this

Does th
of '

yr. Tanzania's foreign min-

nmoral. She most probably

i the light of her frank corn-

tribute d

causes and effects of
some feel that these i

which is to t

lor<

Rath

that all guerilla activity can be at-

unists? I for one refuse to give the commu-
mportantly, what are the
terrorism"? Apparently,

movements are mere plays for political

be achieved through violence, thereby
ion by the "democratic" governments
ian refuting this misperception by enu-
amples in the third world where this has

lajoritye, and indeed i

s look at the Latin American country ^

has aroused so much political furor recently in the U S —
El Salvador.

To begin with, the "democratic" government which is in
power in El Salvador today got this power through a military
coup and the installation of a mixed civilian-military juanta
Granted, the new juanta has better intentions than the dic-
tatorship which had been in power, but their inability to con-
trol the state's security forces has made their attempts at re-
form useless. The juanta's dependence on the armed forces

ulted in the loss of their
government. Free elections have

s no signs that the

:redibility as a d

lot been held in El Salvador, and thert
nilitary will acquiesce in the near futur
rhei

r future, despite

reform in El Salvador began
long before the guerillas were an effective fighting unit As
with most Latin American countries, El Salvador has a highly
malnourished and illiterate peasant population coexisting with
a wealthy elite minority. In 1973, the top 10 percent of the
landowners controlled 78 percent of the arable land, while the
lowest 10 percent owned only 0.4 percent. Over 40 percent
of rural families owned no land at all. Income statistics pa-
rellel these figures. In fact, urhan unemployment and under-
employment were estimated at over 50 percent even before
the violence of 1980. Thus, the guerilla violence has been a
reaction to the growing economic disparity between the rich

see Human Rights, p. 18.

"This is a sport which i

enjoyment."
Mark Twain, Life on

"Where's George? Wl
talking with George!

Anonymous, or rather U^
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Letters

Much has been said about the
Sewanee Tigers university

Football Team, and justly
they are having

oud
but how

Little Tigers, who pound foi

pound are just as tough. We
pride ourselves in the faci

that many of our players gc

on to college and become out
standing players and students
To name one, Trey Bryant. H<

utstanding player foi

the Little Tigers years ago, and
through his school years has
improved to the highest level in

all aspects of the game. We of
the Little Sewanee Tigers are

proud of him and that he was
a part of our history. History
is made, not given, and Trey
gave 110% so our history could
be made. The little Tigers are

behind the big Tigers all the
way, and we wish them all the
best to make history.

Sincerely,

Jim Marshall
Head Coach
SewaneeM idget Tigers

the Dear Editor,

I write so that a relatively
small incident will not be dis-

missed by those involved and
also to make it known to
everyone else.

Last Tuesday evening as all

present and most
not have become

<r to the Dizzy Gill-

liver curl with

tyi, referring to piloting.

'ams, Diary of Our Own

Jorge? Let's do some

1 The Great Camp Dis-

;lober, I had the pleasure
8 and canoeing trip down
n°st congenial spirits, al-

Perienced paddlers, laun-
v 'aging currents of this
^s Mountaineering, P- 19

espie concert, a large crowd
formed in the lobby of Guerry
Auditorium. The mob was
packed tightly against the lock-

ed doors of the auditorium and
becoming more and more dis-

gruntled as it grew nearer and
nearer to the time of the con-
cert, yet the doors remained

I happened to be standing
with some people at one of
the doors at which Jill Gallorie,

a volunteer, was stationed to

hand out programs. Suddenly,
Dr. Tim Keith-Lucas shoved
his way through the crowd
and demanded from Jill to
know exactly why the do

open Jill

sponded that she
responsible for opening the

doorsv nor did she have a key.
Dr. Keith-Lucas demanded to

know who was responsible and
that they be opened immed-
iately. Though Jill told him
three the

the individual he needed to
see, Dr. Keith-Lucas did not
hear her. He would not shut
up and insisted on badgering
her, despite the attempts by
several people nearby to calm
him down. Finally, he listened
to her and left in a huff and
eventually the doors were
opened.

Though we all get carried away
with our emotions from time
to time, you had absolutely

no right to accost Jill as you
did -- you especially, a teacher
of psychology.

I understand that you were
probably more concerned with
the situation as a fire hazard
than with your own impatience
and the impatience of the
crowd. That, however, in no
way justifies you publically

berating Jill and I think that it

Well, Dr. Keith-Lucas, such
a public display is unbecoming
of a Sewanee professor.

Focus on Middle East

Consistency,Caution
Cooperation Urged

The recent assasination of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
makes me uneasy, not only because it removed a man who had
been helpful to us in seeking our objectives of a peaceful solu-

tion to the Arab-Israeli conflict but also because it demon-
strates the weakness of our position in the Middle East. No
great power has been successful for long in the Middle East,

that we will do much better than

Soviets. It might be helpful.

me of the things

3ific objectives w
is hard for me to

should ;

e should try to

detect a well-de-

s unlikely

have the British, Fr<

though, to think abo<

doing as well as th<

achieve. At the mom
fined Middle East poli

a policy- emerges I will be delighted if it reflects four sound
principles of foreign policy.

First, our policy should be consistent over time and with all

parties. Sudden initiatives, even those which otherwise may
appear to be well-conceived, ought to be avoided because they
make us appear unpredictable. Especially in unstable situa-

tions dramatic events seldom pay off. The Camp David agree-
nts may well fall in the category of dramatic and <

Second,
long-term commit

n

with those of the nat

do not believe that

any particular natic

share with Israel the interest

i and recogni

should be careful to avoid making unqualified
mitments unless our interests coincide closelj
1 nations to which we make the commitments,
that our interests coincide closely with those oi

the Middle East. For example, we

Yet .

vithir

1 theMid-

of r

i broadly acceptei

ably the establishment of a Palestinian state. In 1976 former
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon proposed a Jordanian-Pale-

stinian state, which would include much of the West Bank
area. This might not be exactly what we or the Palestinians

want, but it could become the basis for concrete negotiations.

Unfortunately, Israel rejected the Allon proposal and all other
proposals for any kind of Palestinian state. Israeli objections
are entirely understandable, of course, but the point is that on
this crucial issue our interests and Israel's interests (or at

least Israel's interests as interpreted by Prime Minister Begin)
/idely divergent. We should not, therefore

qualified commitment to Israel, any more than we should t

Saudi Arabia or to Egypt, whose interests we also share only in

part. This is not to say that we ought not extend material and
diplomatic support to these three countries, but we must
be careful to stop far short of promising unqualified support.
The danger is that at a critical moment we may be called upon
to live up to our commitments, and if our interests do not
coincide we then face the unpleasant choice of either acting

against our interests to maintain our credibility or of not ful-

filling our commitments, which will only serve to demonstrate
our inconsistency. Our position is especially pre

pport is directed to the interests of a partic

pers l ( for

vith a nation
Third, we should tr

nple, Sadat) rather thas ) the utual interests

itain the lowest possible profile

on arms sales to the entire region. The M iddie East is the lead-

ing region of the world in terms of arms imports, and the rate

of increase is exponentially higher than anywhere else, with
imports now about five times greater than ten years ago. Al-

though the imports are partially accounted for by relatively

low domestic production compared to other regions, the fact

is that the level of armaments in theMiddle East is already

alarmingly high. The two major problems with maintaining

high levels of arms exports are: (1) we are necessarily politic-

ally implicated in any use of our equipment and (!') we have a

tendency to delude ourselves into thinking that arming others

see Middle East.p. 18.

is only fit and proper that you
should apologize to her in a
tike manner - publically.

The students who are pay-
ing for such events have a
right to be fully informed of
the facts. I will gladly rescend
and apologize for any false

accusations I have made if

to

Dear Editor:

First: In the Oct. 8 Purple,

you printed an article entitled,

"Human Rights?" which was
erroneously credited to me. I

have been informed by reliable

sources that the true author of
this superb column was in

reality Mr. Robert L. Crewd-
son, one of Sewanee's most
eminent and respected observ-

ers of the international scene.

An apology is in order.

Second: In Mason Alex-
ander's brilliant column in the
same issue, "Student Alarmed
by De-Sexing," The Purple
stooped to the type of insid-

ious backstage sabotage that

one might expect to find in a
ruthlessly partisan hometown
rag. In the second paragraph
alone, two question marks

hilari

puzzling. Now, I km
Purple will claim that it was
an accident, but let's look at

the hard facts: all The Purple's

typists, as well as its Editor-

in-Chief, are women; Mr.
Alexander's article had a de-

cidely anti-fern in ist tone ; the

printed article was butchered.
Coincidence? I don't think

so. Of course, maybe it's too
much to hope to receive fair

treatment by The Purple if

you express ideas contrary to

those of the staff -- Dog only
knows what you'll do to this

letter!

Cordially yours,

Philip Averbuck

Dear Mr. Averbuck,
Thank you for your letter

pointing out the Purple's error
concerning Mr. Crewdson's ar-

ticle. In the last minute rush

to meet our deadline that type
of mistake can happen easily.

Please note the apology on
page two.

A reply to the second point
of your letter is also in order.

Concerning your misinformed
accusation about Mr. Alexan-
der's article, there was no sabo-

tage involved. As a matter of
fact, I won't even claim that

the absence of two question
marks in apporpriate places

was a typographical error. The
article was turned in by its au-

which it was printed.

Perhaps Mr. Alexander sub-
consciously did not really be-

lieve what he was saying, so

he ended up butchering it him-
self.

The Purple has a policy of
not correcting editorials. As
the writers are expressing their

own opinions, it would seem
they know best how to punc-
tuate their sentences. Such a
policy also insures that each
writer receives 'fair treatment,

'

Furthermore, ail of the Pur-
ple's typists happen to be wo-
men because the Financial Aid
Office only allotted us female
work-study students. Perhaps
you would care to inquire as

to whether or not that office

discriminates against men in

their assignments.

Therefore, the appearance

of this editorial merely upholds
the integrity of our staff-per-

The Editor

P.S. Anyone interested in af-

firming that Mr. Averbuck "s

letter was not butchered,

please feel free to come check
the original in the Purple

The Purple encourages t"&_

modem to write letters to the'

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed. This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple

The

Sewanee

Purple

Editor-in Chief : Mildred Inge

Managing Editor: Trippe Cheek

News Editor: Jennifer Plant

Sports Editor: Doug Murchie

Operations and Chief Vitiator:

Robert Meriwether

Features Editor: Virginia Ottley

Copy Editor: Mary Alves

Photography Editors:

—Organizational: Suzan
Carl ile

—Darkroom: John Ellis

Layout Editor: Frances Gilley

Production Manager: Everett

Williams

Circulation Manager: Catherine

Keyser

Chief Apprentice: Katie Wynne

Chief Novice: John Gilliland

Typists: Jennifer Plant, Judy

Dowker, & Carlotta Copper
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Field Hockey Team Fourth in U.S.
Sports

4 4
\

been wanting to beat them
since my freshman year."
Seniors Margaret Irbano and
Sally McSpadden echoed her
sentiments. And finally sweet
revenge was theirs as the Lady
Tigers beat the Georgia girls,

3-1. goalie Coke, the

Many thanks to the crowd
that turned out for the games,

great deal of differ-

ine
the

behind them.
Another poll will come out

Tuesday, Nov. 3, after the
team travels to High Point. NC,
for the Deep South Tourna-
ment. The competition will be

o tough and the Lady Tigers
i put

the!

120% effort

The poll is out, the v

is in, the Sewanee Lady '

Field Hockey team is fou

the nation, NCAA Divisic

If they can keep up this

ing, a bid for nationals in

achuselts is a defini

left in the game.
Saturday went much better

as the Lady Tigers cranked it

up and beat Transylvania, 2-1,

and Centre 3-0. Cvnda Cavin,

Sally McSpadden, Kate
(Peruna) Engleby. and Jennifer

Murray all contributed goals to

Although this uiimc

NCAA standings a .

everything to the tt

goalie Sarah Coke

national ranking. When asked
how it felt to be fourth in the
nation, "Captain Crunch" Kate
Belknap said, "It's too good to

be true, but we've been work-
ing for this for a long time, and
we're going to the top!" Yeah,

CrossCounlry Runnerslmprovin
Mil Ball

John Beeland
Charles Yeomans
Laurence Butchei
Lennie Irvin

Charles Atnip
Tom Seldon
John Thompson
Paul Bonner
Paul Butler

ely

sof c

On Fridav at the Golf Cou-
rse at 4:00 p.m. the wing-
footed Tigers go into action

against the likes of Belmont,
Southwestern, Lipscomb, Ten-
nessee Tech and others.

There's a good chance we can
win the whole thing, so come
on out and cheer us on--it's

only a short walk from the KA

by Margo Mnldcnhaucr

Cross-Country

Vandv Cla:

nerPark.

Austin Peary, L of S., Van-
derbilt, and Belmont -finish-

ing in that order with Van-
derbilt and Belmont incom-
plete. The women got a

taste of upper division compe-
tition and found it tough, but

not out of their realm.

Gilley's

Mic<iocoar:ioQory!wy>oooooooocw<ioGooi»jooooooooQQOon

VALLEY LIQUORS
107. off

is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line

that counts. Come to

VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.
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Reina Runs Into Record Books;

Tigers Win Two
; pe-

im
ord after

cutive defeats of Southwestern
at Memphis and the hapless
Eagles of Baptist University of
America, by 23-14 and 56-16

ively. Credit the
both the final i

ie scores indicate. In Metri-

tis, the Lynx ran up a fairly

speetable amount of yardage
gainst the Tigers, but 316

of the

offense was it

four Tiger intt

keep Southwes
board until the

the

allt.r 16-3,

the
nth t

, the
23-6. D.J. Reina

broke a Tiger record, as his 36
carries (for 136 yards) breaks
the mark for career carries.

David Gilbert also makes the
record books, as he broke up
his 13th and 14th passes of
the year, completely shatter-

ing Worse's 1980 record of
ten. A strong defen:

was led by Gilbei

effort

Kellei

nd Tim Willia

tied

Hun-
school

ord for interception

ir by picking off h

ml ;.eri;il <>l the year

winning two big road
Terence games {Centre
SAM), expecting a let-dow
sorts: after all, who had
beard of Baptist Lniver
After a scoreless first quarter

ty?

and th.

of 3-0 Baptist lead over tl

Episcopalians, Tim Tenhet ar

the Tigers got their act toge
her and went into the lock
mom with a 14-3 lead. The

of the
till-

able >>

the

re right

the Fisk
(

difference beti

scores was that while the Tigers
scored three touchdowns in

both the third and fourth
triers

play

often.

Mi'H I. ii kits, and Art

v%-

/

H0M

Men's
IM Notes

IM. Football s

. and the PDTs
)Wn, They wer

bath, epitomized ny the pun-
ishment Kevin Holland and
Waller Bodden inflicted upon
each other. The game ended

playoffs,

matched v

Ihe ATO's

thn
ontroversy. The

the end
zone where Ihe Indy r

ver leapt for the ball. It

deflected away, but the h
ee called interfei

Indy's gained a

nd i

The big story of the day,
wever came from the run-
igof D.J. Reina, who ran for
actly 200 yards and broke
: all-lime school record for

rushed for
and broke t

2020 yards

record by 25 yards, with three

Quarterbacks Robert Holland
and Tim Tenhet established a

record by throwing the
fifteenth touchdov.

SOC Gets Sailboat

Dr. Fred MilcheM of Brisioi
VA.

Dr. Mitchell has supported
Ihe Outing Club with an old
Nation wagon previously, and
this summer passed on the
250-lb. "Jolly Cavalier." fully

Dr. Peyton Craig Hill ot the
Seminary recentlj sailed the
•lolly Boat (class name) on
Lake O'Donnell, a feat of

skill, daring, and 5 second
tacks on the 300 yd x 600 yd
lake! Bahia Yackzan, Erin

Brewer, and John and Carolyn
Davies rotated as crew, while

Melissa Davies remained on
shore.

(knowledgeable or novice), let

Carrie Ashton (SOC), Van
Nail (mathematics professor),

or Dr Craig-Hill (Seminary)

know II only takes 3 people,

the i kiil.ii k

PIZZA
1/2 PRICE

THE KITCHEN
on Tuesday the 27th

and
on Tuesday the 2nd

Enjoy beer by the pitcher
at the Kitchen.
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JM's (cont'd from p. 13.) l

the 1 yard line with less than

a minute to go in the game.

They scored easily, and the

Indy's proceeded 1

The Indy's

October 22, 1981

In the second half David

Dun nam appeared on the

scene and helped shut down
the Indy's attack. Coach
Curry referred to Dunnam's
play as the "key to the come-

back." Bill Hodges scored on

a short pass and a burst down
the sidelines to close the gap

to 6, and then scored on an
identical pass late in the game
to give the Phi's the lead, the

game, and the title. J

final standings are:

1)PDT
2)Indy
3)ATO
4)SN
5) DTD
6)KA

The cleats are being hi

up now, and the hi-tops

appearing as the week*
athletes move their battle

doors to the volleyball c

CosUu&e Jpircts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8AM-11PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd

EIS (cont'd from p. 2.)

The original Sewanee EIS

was initiated in October, 1977

and the quality of the plant's

discharge served as the study's

focal point. In addition, the

rigid discharge standards had

been imposed in an attempt to

bring the water quality levels in

the area of Lost Cave - Buggy

Top Cave to levels consistent

with its pending designation

as a wilderness area by the

State of Tennessee and in

hopes that aquatic species once

indigenous to Lost Creek might

conducted to determine

the existing water quality in

the study area. No evidence

was found of any adverse ef-

fects to ground and surface

waters in and around Sher-

wood from the already existing

upstream discharge po"

ditional sampling was
ted in October, 1978. Based

upon the results of these stud-

, the EPA decided in Febru-

ary, 1979, that the nitrate-ni-

trogen limitation was inappro-

priate and ordered a new EIS
prepared in light of the new
sample results. This EIS was
the one presented Tuesday
night.

The hearing was led by a
panel of three men from, the

EPA: Mr. Howard, head of the,

division in which Sewanee is

located, and Mr. Mikulak, pro-

ject officer. According to Mr.

Hagan, who handled the open-

ing remarks, the purpose of the

meeting was "to receive com-
ment on the draft EIS released

September 2 and to improve
public understanding." Writ-

cerned parties may be included

in the record of the meeting by
being sent to Jphn E. Hagan,
P. E. Chief; EIS Branch; L S.

Environmental Protection
Agency; Region IV; 345 Court-
land Street, N. E.; Atlanta,

Georgia, 30365, no later

than October 30, 1981.
Mr. Hagan was followed by

M r. M ikulak, who gave pro-

ject alternatives and an in-

depth discussion of the EPA-
preferred alternative. Seven
alternatives were studied; how-

ted either because of their ex-

pense or the University's reluc-

tance to locate a sprayfield at

Rutledge Point. Whichever al-

though the EPA under the

Clean Water Act. If the project
involves "innovative" tech-

niques or engineering, it would
receive 85% of its cost from
this

from the lagoon for spray irri-

gation at the St. Mary's site

and a second site, further

south, near Garnerstown. The
St. Mary's site would cover ap-

proximately 90 acres and the

Garnerstown about 50 acres.

Both sites would be surround-
ed on all sides by 200-yard

wide buffer strips which would
be left wild except for neces-

sary access roads and pipes.

Monitoring for unsatisfactory

levels would be conducted on 7

The most important aspect

of the hearing came in the

by representatives of the Uni-

versity and the Utility District.

Previously, based on observa-

tion of poorly operated la-

goons, these two organizations

had been opposed to the use of

a facultative lagoon as the pre-

treatment unit. After further

investigation and observation

at other sites, both Dr. Schae-

fer and Colonel Kirby-Smith,

representing the University and
Utility District respectively, an-

nounced their organizations'

support for the use of a facul-

The EPA eferred
ich seemed the most

popular among the community
members present, has the next
to the lowest total present

worth cost, the lowest annual
operation and maintenance
cost, and the lowest total annu-
al cost. Colonel Kirby-Smith,
head of the Sewanee Uility

! Ofuld i

Under the preferred plan,

present site's chief func-
i would be that of pumping
age some 3000 feet west to
spray sites. A large pond,

bout six feet deep, covering
•cimately 12 acres, would
>d for chemical treatment

nd storage of wastewater.
oon would be located

uth of Sewanee, at the spray
:e near St. Mary's. Pretreated
ffluent would be pumped

e lago-

progress r

ve for further

nth the EPA. A
final EIS should be released by

le end of the year. Applica-

on for step 1 funding would
ive to be made and authoriza-

on given by the EPA. This

ould be followed by applica-

on for either a step 2 (plan-

ing/ design) grant or a combi-

ation step 2 & 3 (design and
on) grant.

Art Workshop

On Tuesday, Oct. 27 at

7:30 p.m., the Sewanee Stu-

dent Art Association, along

with the faculty of the Art

Department will present an
informative worksh6p on ex-

hibiting works. It will be held

in room 22 of Carnegie. The
workshop will deal with the

proper procedure necessary in

applying for admission to an

art exhibit. Anyone interested

is welcome to attend; refer any
questions to Paul Bonm

Scholastic All-American

Search

Seal...
society is a small, nonprofit

organization comprised of

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents from all fifty states and

several foreign countries.

The goal of the annual Schol-

astic AU-American Search is to

admit top students from each

community college, junior col-

lege, undergraduate, and grad-

uate school in the country. The
organization has no local chap-

ters; instead it seeks intellect-

ually mature students on a nat-

ional level. Students are chosen

on the basis of their leadership

abilities, physical vigor, and

intellectual prowess.
Students wishing further in-

formation are asked to send a

stamped self-addressed envelope

to the Scholastic Ail-American
Honor Society, Post Office Box
237, Clinton, New York, 13323.



Anthony
Expresses
Arab
Sentiments

by Phillip A. Smith

With the intent of Riving the

"point of view of the peoples

that live there. "Professor-John
Duke Anthony spoke to a large

attentive crowd in Convocation
Hall on Thursday night. His

talk concerned the Middle East

and (he changing LS. interests

in that area Anthony was the

guest of the Iniversity Lecture

In his lecture Anthony dem-
onstrated the depth of know-
ledge of the Middle East which

among the people and from

answer p<

the lee lu

n

Antho
day issues such as AWACS, the

strength of the government of

Saudi Arahia, the assassin at ion

of Anwar Sadat, the rivalry be-

tween Arab nations, and Isra-

el's plans for the West Bank.

Anthony's replies were as co-

mplete and point-by-point as if

he had a text in front of him.

The only drawback to the eve-

ning was Anthony's multiple

reiterations of sentimentalities

concerning the personal losses

involved on each side.

While insisting that he sup-

ported the existence of the

slate of Israel, Anthony made
it clear that he and Arabs

alike feel that Israel, and par-

ticularly Menachen Begin, has

been standing in the way of

a comprehensive settlement of

the Palestinian problem and,

peace and stability in general.

Anthony further explained

that because of its biased leg-

islation and its refusal to have

a dialogue with the Palestin-

ian Liberation Organization,

the United States is viewed

bv Arabs as having the least

nhumane Mid-East
iv major world po-

i I S. policy to-

e PLO is compared
old polk

hony. He called it an "Islamic

Vatican State" which because

of its incredible oil wealth and
religious significance controls

a high percentage of votes in

the United Nations. He said

the idea that Saudi Arabia is

important only because of its

oil is utterly simplistic; its geo-

strategic significance is great,

and this is a chief reason Tor

putting AWACS in the Saudis

Merger
Dedication
Set

October 22 ,1981 The Sewanee Purple 15

CULTURAL CALENDAR

/ith

,uh nnl.il

China (before recognition) and
North Vietnam (during the

war), Anthony concluded, the

U.S. appears to be the "Olym-
pic champions of moral hypo-

Anthony said that Palestin-

ian seir-delermination, proba-

bly in the form of a separate

state, was the only way fore-

seeable to ease Mid-East ten-,

sions. This state, he believes,

would be su scrutinized by the

Argun

! th.i

._ _i stable government,

lents that creating such a

i would not he econom-

ically viable do not hold wa^

ter, in Anthony's opinion

some presenl Mid-East nations

notably Egypt and Israel, have

struggling economies, yet nc

one suggests dissolving them.

Saudi Arabia, contrary tc

the rhetoric of many Americar
nnlitieinns, may have one o:

stable government!

hands. (Thei ed lor

istrated when Is-

raeli jets flew over Saudi ter-

ritory to get to the Syrian nu-

clear plant bombed earlier this

year.) He further defended
the Saudi's in response to a

question which suggested they
might go the way of the Iran-

ians; he compared and conlras-

by Paul Bon

After ms

nd Sewanee Acad-

chnnl that will be
i the strengths of

the rSau

ite the s

.> feel fr

n in tl

nd hun-
ted" by the important part
which oil plays in their lives,

and by their dependence on
foreign nations . for most of
their daily product needs.

The Sadat assassination and
today's U.S. concerns were
probably of greatest interest to

the audience. Anthony ex-

pects new President Mubaroh
fo follow Camp David at least

until Israel is out of the Sinai

Peninsula; he did not know if

Mubaroh would be as willing to

isolate himself from the rest of
the Arab world as was his pre-

decessor. Anthony sees the
main goals of the LS. to be
keeping the Soviet Inion out
of the area, preventing wars
and disputes from occurring
so as to maintain political and
economic stability, and making
Israel realize that in the long

mmar School, said Smith. St.

Andrews has been on the

lain for more than 75 years.

Last year, a merger commit-
tee was formed after a feasi-

bility study, published in Janu-

ary," showed that a merger

would be highly successful.

The Iniversity of the South
donated one million dollars for

of the

plex and work began in April,

jvill t

ooperative with

Tillinghast

Richard Tillinghast will pre-

sent a poetry reading on Wed-

nesday Nov. 4 at 4:30 pm in

Convocation Hall. The Stu-

dent Forum is sponsoring the

event and having a reception

with wine and cheese follow-

ing the presentation, for those

irth. O.dll

a
!

THIS SAT0«-t>AY, AfW THe &cAMe
, A T

T«e iAt;wt«iN£i Ms>. FfJ'TZ fae"

HoLV UA/e$ Vov • - OUT B«.iw«t

youfl. TlTHtS Cl.oo).

Hot piahc

NOT QREEW.

REP.

musical excellence.*

Dec. 10: Nashville Community Concert

c comedy. Playwright

/MEET ME\
/AT THE STATIONX

Parent's Weekend, 1

Ho meco ming

or for any occasion

4*%A

FINE FOOD & FUN

Check the

Sewanee Siren

for our daily

lunch specials

PITCHERS OF

t| beer
*"/ NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

ANQUET FACILITIES—,

a 924-3280 or James 924-217'

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering
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Career Services

ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS! What are you planning t

after graduation? What are your options? If you do not hai

to the above questions.

November 3rd at 8:00 )

Services Office will offer
\

>ould like to help. Begin

VANDERBILT'S OWEN

THE WASHINGTON POST OFF E RS SUMME F

TIONS (application deadline November 30th) i

I help you identify

ftDUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

IPS are offered by

ting to sharpen their

is preferred. The Career Services Of

ERSITY LAW SCHOOL interview!.

jther offerings at Memph is State and

College
Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.

• Program approved by American Bar Association.

• Day or Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

me information about a career as lawyer's

Z^~ State Zip

D SPRING DAY Q SUMMER DAY D FALL DAY
Feb. 8-M»y7 June 10 -Sept. 7 Sept. 16- Ow. 21

D SPRING EVE D FALL EVE
Mir. 16 -Sept. 18 Oct. 19-Miy7

THE NOTIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376PeachtreeRd.,NE

\ Atlanta, Ga. 30326 —
404/266-1060 M

tor an interview in the Career Services Office.

And when EMORY SCHOOL OF LAW was interviewing here O
8th, prospects were reminded of the fellowships based on me
were made possible recently through a very large bequest.

MARKETING/ COMMUNICATIONS OF PHILIP MORRIS
grants to student teams of three or more undergraduates who

CALENDAR OF CAREER SERVICES EVENTS

October 26 Wake Forest University Law Schoot-lnterv

October 29 Memphis State University Law School-In

Novembei e Law School-Interviewing

/ School of Bustn

sity-Babcock School of Manage-

t School of Man a,

10 Navy Recruiters;

10 National Center for Paralegal 1

I POSTED IN THE CARE

(advertisement)

MANAGEMENT POSIT-
IONS

-Financial Management
-Inventory Control
-Merchandising
-Transportation
-Operations Research
-Purchasing
-Data Processing
-Systems Analysis

-Personnel Management
-Administration

Q UNIFICATIONS: BA/BS
degree or college seniors, IS.
citizenship, qualifying score on

SALARY: Starting at approx-
imately $15,000, projected
$25,000 in four years.

BENEFITS: Medical Rental |

life insurance coverage, 30
days annual vacation, use of
recreational facilities, planned
promotion program.
PROCEDURE: Call Officer
Programs at 1-800-342-8629 or
write to: Navy Officer Pro-
grams, 1808 West End Ave.,
Nashville', TN 37203.
Equal Opportunity Employer

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS:
GUARANTEED PILOT
TRAINING

to the Navy until you complel

the initial phase of trainir

and obtain your commissio)
Competitive starting salary, e:

nt benefits package, exte*

paid travel, 30 day pai

on, and rapid promotion

more informatl

:er Programs at 1-

) or write to: Navy Offic-

Programs, 1808 West End

342-

; ,si,vii
.
T'-nn ! 37203.

PHYSICS, MATH, E

GINEERING, AND
CHEMISTRY GRADS

Starting salary i

with a S3,000 be

pletion of nuclei

to $30,000 salar;

QUALIFICATIONS:
-BS/BA degree in math, phys-

ics, chemistry, or engineering

-good scholastic record
- IS. Citizenship

EXTRA BENEFITS:

-free medical Rental care

-family benefits

-30 days annual paid vacation

)r resume stating

Programs, 18

NR0TC
$15,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:

A VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIP.
A VALUABLE CHALLENGE.

The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers you a two-year
college scholarship that's worth as much as 815,000 in tuition. And it

offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early
responsibilities and decision-making authority.

During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of textbooks, instructional
fees, and an allowance of $100 a month for up to 20 months during your
last two years of college. Upon graduation and completion of
requirements, you are commissioned a Navy Officer.

Call your Navy representative for more information on this
challenging program.

CALL LARRY BROWN AT:\lN TN CALL 18003428629,
OUT OF STATE CALL 1800- 2516/2517.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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HUNTER .(cont'd from p. 6.)

appreciate good seaweed and

and balled-u

the sides ol

- goin Id be heard

,nd down the hall, so you
v you weren't the only one
king English papers at

Lhe

together by
i were all types

, rowdy parti-

night.

jeople from
cd in at the

People had left Sewanee and
our den mother had grad-

uated. However, the worry-
ing stopped after our first

dorm meeting, which lasted

three hours because of all the

happy talking. And last week,
someone burned a loaf of beer

bread, which was still raw in

the middle. As we chewed it

happily ( for a rather long

time), we agreed that Hunter
cooking hadn't changed. The
new freshmen, too, have

picked up Hunter habits. Just

the other day 1 saw twelve of

them walking together to the

market. They looked like

Madeline's boarding school in

long banque
make bonzo-bean sculptures

and singing Johnny Apple^eed.

There were always David-and-

Spearzie upstairs on Sunday
nights playing guitars, and

Davis squirting shaving cream

at everyone, or doing hand-

stands on the chairs, and Bemis

who was a sort of den-mother

and took us on cookouts and

road trips and taught us how
to play 5-card draw.

oocococosoc

The Purple congratulates

Tom Hartford and Vallorie

Vauthrin on their engage-

Now that you're back on the Mountain,

come see your friends...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FEATURED ftT

TUETRRDWG POST

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,

Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies,

Relish and Preserves—

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(615)924-2260

ViH
SpJ*+S Shop/o€

* Country "Bay

Anti^uS Shop

* Old TW
Soda iKop

* Tradinq Post

Griff ^hop

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS
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SPAIN (cont'd from p. 8.)

ty people of Capri (Bay of Na-

ples), 1 extended my visit. There
is nothing worse than traveling

from one location to another

HUMAN RIGHTS ( cont'd from p. 10.)

and the poor and the lack of any attempts at reform. 1

centralist parties which were formed in the early 1970's w
slowly eliminated by the dictatorship through political

prisonment and murder. This naturally resulted in the err

,!„„ killed in El Salvadn
urder of the four

Dece; nil

tthe „|lM,,. !,. nlln.

ended my continental Eur<

pean travel and I journeyed t

London for the second seme
i by the lush gree

that the verdai

inclement weather and bland

food, England is a delight. The
language, of course, is English,

although in areas such as Wales

or working class Liverpool you
have difficulty understanding.

Whenever in doubt in the Bri-

tish Isles, head for a pub. If the

friendly barman cannot answer
your questions, a delicious pint

of lager might help.

In short, traveling brings a

new dimension to life. If ap-

proached with a receptive mind,
you can't fail to benefit. You
can't fail to achieve a positive

sense of fulfillment. I left the

United States to see some of

the world and look for new
horizons. The positive result

is an awakening to the affirma-

tive aspects of life.

Had they any other c

El Salvador; howeve
have come too late t

ake themselves heard?

:en undertaken recently in

linute attempts at change

in curbing guerilla activity.

t attempt t

ondoned by
y must be see

sed by the prog
i light of

the present economic and political situation to accept these

moves by the government as legitimate attempts to reform.

The agrarian reform taw which was passed supports this sus-

picion. Although it affected one-fourth of the nation's land,

it did not .affect the vast majority of it, which coincidentally

included most coffee plantations. Therefore, the real source

-of the land distribution problem was left untouched. What
is needed in El Salvador is a massive land redistribution pro-

gram benefiting the peasants

do this is made, guerilla violti

This guerilla violence is

rights activists. Rather, this

the tactics of political supres:

forces. More than 25,000 civilians have been killed

Salvador as a result of the violence; 80 percent of these have
been attributed to pro-government forces. In one week alone

in Augus*. more than 100 decapitated bodies of alleged leftists

were found. Evidence indicates that the government death
squads have been using a slaughterhouse in the town of Ateos
to perform these executions. Ironically, terror tactics such as

this are being used in areas such as Santa Ana that have seen

little guerilla activity so far. Obviously the government
forces are not acting in response to guerilla activity but are in

Although the police forces under the control of the juanta
are not responsible for all of these murders, the lack of inves-

tigations and arrests of right-wing terrorists indicates that the

n with these other pro-gov-

porting them. This is espe-

Hence. the dilemma in El Salvador and all underdeveloped
countries in this type of situation does not concern "com-
munist terrorism" alone. Rather, it is a dilemma between
leftist guerillas and right-wing death squads. In essence, no
distinction" in tactics t%\n he made between the two; both are

terrorist-oriented. The question is therefore one of legitimacy.

Being a human rights activist. I consciously support that group
which is fighting out of a sincere desire Lo improve the living

conditions of the bulk of the population in El Salvador or any

MIDDLL EAST (cont

that distant recipients of a

ngthen friendly regimes by keepiri
Union ately, be<

litmg i

Coletta N

:epta
,
there is little hope that the upward

spiral in arms shipments will be controlled

Fourth, I believe that we should not reject out of hand the
efforts of other responsible, outside powers to become more
involved diplomatically in seeking peaceful solutions. The
British and the French are obvious candidates for sharing the
diplomatic burden. The British have already been helpful on
several occasions and have a longer record of even-handedness
than we have. The French have been less balanced, taking a
decidedly pro-Arab stand against Israel in negotiations follow-
ing the June 1967 war. The new government of Mitterand,
however, shows some signs of a more constructive foreign pol-
icy generally. Whether the French will be able to play a con-
structive role in the Middle East remains to be seen, but such a
possibility is a distinct and hopeful possibility. I would not
want to extend an invitation for diplomatic involvement to the
Soviet Lnion, and sharing the diplomatic burden with other
responsible powers may be the best way to exclude the
Soviets.

Barclay Wai

%
DISCOUNT!

Party and
mecoming Week
Iready low shelf prices )

hy consider any other store,

when we have the best
prices and selection ?"

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clarkl^—O '^"fr^Tim
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GLASS MOUNTAINEERING Cont'd from P . 10 )

flume. We paddled, played, and pulled into shore just as ousk
was bathed in a sunset glow. We had a hell of a time finding
firewood in the dark. The night included hikes without shoes,
walks on moonlit rocks in the river, a roaring fire for cold
feet, Tony's chili, and George Dickel.

The point of this column, however, is not to reminisce
about a wonderful weekend, nor even to extol the virtues
of camping and canoeing. It is to encourage the student body
to make fuller use of their opportunities to get off the moun-
tain, or at least out of the dorm, and into the stunning Tenne-
ssee autumn countryside. The trip down the Hiawassee made
use of S.O.C. canoes, camping gear, sleeping bags, life vests,
etc. and so was remarkably inexpensive.

We at the university of the South have the opportunity,
means, and access to the hills, valleys, mountains, and rivers
surrounding us, not to mention the possibility of extended
trips. Why then, did I hear so many students tell me, "Boy, I

wish I had done more of that kind of stuff!" Well you don't
have to wait for the S.O.C. to sponsor an outing. Plan it your-
self. Weather need not limit you either: plan a skiing trip or
a winter hike. The benefits of such a trip are very real. Your
attitude towards Sewanee 's cloistered life is much improved
after a dip in the waters of the outside world. The S.O.C. is

a valuable resource, and the only real limits on your next
trip are those of imagination.

FOWLIE Cont'd from p. 5.)

being not just a teacher but

In addition to reading and
discussing these samples of his
work, Dr. Fowlie more gener-
ally described some of the
problems and joys

The
e life of a

Sohou climbinginChii

RM.

r and teacher,
bated that auto-

biography is a "dangerous kind
of art," for interpreting one's
self "...is to become a kind of
performer."

Dr. Fowlie indicated that in
writing his memoirs he is "after
a fulfillment," first observing
himself and then writing his

text for experience...To writ

Dr. Fowlie also describe
what it means to be a teache
He claimed that he is not a
"ideal teacher," an individu;

within whom the roles of "...

reader, critic, friend, rabbi, and
priest" are inseparably comb-
ined. Humorously relating the
difficulties involved in teaching

quoted Henry
I that

'"'

the professor thereof."
Dr. Fowlie indicated both

an interest in maintaining a
good relationship with his stu-
dents and an interest in con-
temporary culture by descri-
bing his fascination with cur-
rent films. The professor has
enjoyed discussing these films
with his students. He saw
"Saturday Night Fever" three
times and has concluded that
John Travolta represents a sort
of modern day Pan and that
the Bee Gees' music is of a
ritualistic nature. His stu-
dents have helped him to see
that Woody Allen (whom he
does not like) may be comp-
ared to Charlie Chaplin; the
success of both actors, Dr.
Fowlie claimed, is that they
show "every way of life" to
be "...curious and worthy of
film. ..They allow us to toler-

In

nds' oddities

Dr.ending his lectui
Fowlie explained that in view
of his life and work, he knows
that he has had to depend on
human speech. He said that he
questions whether or not
words "...control everything in
our lives," but concludes that
there is no answer. He, him-
self, has "...only the will to
keep on writing words."

LAW (cont'd from p. 3.)

I stilt

ability campaign

tHaste the HighCountry

tooth

Last to speak was Anne
Bailey, C 77 the most recent
graduate and a current third-
year law student at The Univ-
ersity of Tennessee in Knox-
ville. Ms. Bailey's talk was
both helpful and a bit scary.
She zeroed in on a number of
specific items about being in

law school that may well have
helped

their minds thei

to whether or not law schc

al vehicle to fame and fortun.
She first advised that a bac
pack is a must to carry all

the necessary books aroui
with yo

{NOW HERE AT SEWANEE-
+
* ...

+ daily. No particular unde

4( gradm '

Lfr superi nolhe

though the ability to write
well and verbally express your-
self well and the ability to
reason clearly and effectively
are invaluable to a law student,

Try Our

C o or s Premium

&

C oors Light.

•€o<M.

that grades

undergradua

The resi

ian grade!

:hool, but

end

intold hours
he past few

e Prelaw Club.
to Catherine

inized the en-

and devoted

Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.0. 765

,nd all who are interested in

aw to attend the functions
ponsored by the Club. You

serves the purpose of exposing
interested students to as many
of the various aspects of the
legal profession as possible.

SA (cont'd from p. 4.)

ould

that the prices of
would drop."

These are just

long-range objects
this year. The set

' the Assembly

i few of the
es of the SA
md meeting

f1 semester will be discussed.
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please S»0 entries to Robert Mer
wether or Keith C artwright.

Grouse Hunting in Grundy County

Sun hanging above ridgetop, stretching

Out over muted sea, white light probing

Through glittering geometry of hemlock boughs

Is absorbed

In the coal-black dog. Kisha runs

On blanketed path; light swims in the dazzle

But The Balcony Is Not A Pulpit

Her mother lay In Savasana

the Hindu Dead Pose, with her bathin

to her hips. The girl played or dreamedbelowthebs cony.

Perhaps she could no longer play: sh was 18.

Her mother had wound her elaborate y dishevelled w
through a highball ou t to exercise thi

away the sands she not.ced had settled that morning beneath her sun.

f fur-

nly the footprints

ind wood-smoke. Beneath her

cious rhythms taught so long

e herself, her clean limbs r-

It is of primal importance , even w
The snowswept world appears losi

And recoverable only by forgotter

MEETING THE WATERS

leaps from hisc

falls into the nv

He is f.nally at I

Wen
,ughie

As Adam, we became aware of our nal

stark white light.

Clapping thunder drones in our ears

Sun clings desperately il
a blur of hometow

Already the first glimmering

Appears in sky.

With God's cold mercy.

We walk empty handed in s

LOST SOLDIER'S DREAMS

The battleground;

-KEITH CARTWRIGHT

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit

his verse. There Is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91301
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IFAT OLIVES
By Mennie Smirken faculty tyranny and outrage

against its members.

For those of you who In an exclusive interview

in your ignorance think this Burple reporter asked the

Sewanee is free from terr- FATO FATO leader the

orism r think again. There ponderous

. exists a small conclave of ruth- question, "Who first?" The

less individuals claiming to be shifty-eyed veteran, with a

the Faculty Assassination and Bucktown, Tenn., drawl to

Terrorism Organization (FATO conceal his North African ties,

for short) whose main object- informed me with a cunning

ive is merciless vengeance for 9''n -
" Dick Chapstick." This

nfied the

crazed look on his face, and

When asked why he held
such venomosity against Chap-
stick and other faculty mem-
bers, the FATO guerilla-leader

began pacing the floor punish-
ing the ground with each step

how _he began to breathe
harder and drool at the mouth
at the mere mention of that

name. "We almost had him
earlier," he foamed at me.
"Our tunnel was almost
finished and by now he
would have stepped through

never guess it from looking at

as if it were Dean Sharkson's

face. "Just who do they think

they are anyway? They're all

on power trips smuggfy walk-

ing into class and announcing

"one hour in class oppor-

tunity" or a 25 page term

paper. You know they enjoy

seeing students sweat. Do you

know how many poor girls

General Hospital each day be- \&
cause of their insolence. Out-

ff%
rage! Or how many pre-meds J^F
have had their hopes for a Ife

Cadillac and an easy practice lv
in Florida dashed by the Chem-A
istry department?" w^

At this point in the inter- AL
view, he tost all control, grab-"
bing a Coke bottle around iheBL
neck and began to frantically 5?
squeeze it yelling: "Liceman.B*

FATO, p.

<*



Splashed
Scoops

enorted S.W. Pressman and
Rave Cropski
An Honor Code offence was

nought before the Council at

he end of this Party Weekend.
V young

-.- of lying.

Tied that "He sa

She

The Administration an-

nounced its plans for Quintard

Hall today. It will become the

H Ighway 64 Massage and

Health Center. An unknown
source confirmed that since

not enough University funds

have become available to main-

tain the building, the Lease

Committee decided to sell out

to the Monteagle-based fran-

chise.

It was also revealed that the

opening of Gorgas this year

served as a test for the success

of such an endeavor. One of

the reasons the experiment was

so successful was the location;

easy access from the highway

kept the business from disturb-

ing the academic atmosphere.

Mary Claire Shipp was
asked by an innocent (read stu-

pid) import at the Phi party

this past Saturday night "How
do I get to the SAE house?"

With a snappy reply, M. C.

said "Go out the front door,

over there honey, take a right

and it is about 3 blocks down."
The import is reportedly

Friday night, it was estima-

ted, that over a quarter of a

million dollars of imported
add-a-beads (pearls.jade, etc)

were seen floating through the

KA house. That goes to show
what our society is based on-

Notes & Meetings
The Save the Armadillo

Club (SA) will meet with the

Over Gailor (OG) society to

discuss the methods of the

Sewanee Programmed Militant

Association (SPMA) and the

Sewanee Organized Crime
(SOC) Club, Friday at 2:00am.
(All interested parties please

come, with beverages.)

The Subversive Peoples Or-

ganization (SPO) will meet
with The World Underground
Telephone Service (WUTS)
Tuesday at 9:00am in Back-
wood Common (BC) to discuss

all those People Undergoing
Radically Pure Liquid Exercise
(PURPLE)
forfunctioi

the offic

Who Cares?

An estimated i

than 10 people w
Thursday night

of apathy on the

World renowned novelist

Henry Karl Wimbaber, Sr.

will speak this week.
The V.C.will not.

Father Brer Wentz re-

ported today that his dog Spot
had a serious temper tantrum.

Spot has recovered from the

incident. Father Wentz has

Sewanee
Gets Expo'd

by BirdOttley

In a spontam

made this week, the World's

Fair Expo '82 committee has

decided to change the location

of Expo '82 from Knoxville

to Sewanee, Tenn. The change

was instigated by Vice Chan-

cellor Bob Fairs in a surprise

"I'm tired of peopie asking

me where the hell is Sewanee.

I want to put this place on the

map. With Expo '82 on the

mountain, this place could be

as big as Rock City and Ruby

Falls combined!" exclaimed

V.C. Fairs.

Little known to Sewanee

students, there has been ah un-

derground effort to bring more

program has included building

such eye-catchers as the 1-24

Health Center Massage Parlor,

the ever popular Smokehouse

("more class than a truck-

stop, but with the same food,

the atmosphere caters to a

higher class clientele"), and of

course Moffat Station.

"All this is fine and good,

but we still had nothing that

would lure the tourist past the

Smokehouse, so we feel that

Exp '82
I be

the clincher we've been look-

ing for," said Fairs.

Another administrator who
is in on the "See Sewanee

First" committee is Mr. Al

Cooch, an expert in bringing

students to the "mountain. Mr.

Cooch believes that having

Expo '82 here will help enroll-

ment 100%. "Wewanttohave
the students dress in Medieval

style costumes for effect.

Ditch the gowns, no one can

understand them anyway, but

if the faculty would dress as

the aristocracy, seniors, as

Feudal Lords, Juniors, guild-

workers, sophomores-vassals,

freshmen as peons—well you

get the picture. We want to

build onto the traditional ritu-

als also. Besides having the

gowning ceremony, we would

have public Floggings for those

students who slip below a cer-

tain GPA."
It is obvious that Sewanee

have uch

build extravagant rides and ac-

comodations, but Mr. Looney

the Head of Buildings and

Lands had some quick answers.

"We have lots of resources

to use. Why, the reason we

got rid of the old Academy was

because Howard Johnson's

offer

Quintard Do

wonder of the world sights as

the Sewanee Futility Bank

Water Tower; "We're going to

build a 40 story building that

looks like the Eiffel Tower out
near the Dairy. With a rota-

ting Restaurant on tbD sn

everyone can see the water

tower, Lake Cheston, and the

Football Field without getting

up from their seats." Who is

going to supply the food ser-

vice, Saga, of course, had you

any doubt?

The old Hospital will be

turned into part-Haunted

House, part 60's nostalgia mu-

seum. ("This shouldn't take

much effort if the students

who live there continue their

normal habits," said Chip Man-

ly, Hospital Proctor).

Even the Frats are getting in

on the act. The SAE's are spon

soring "Ride the Golden Lion.'

They will charge each tourist

S3.50 to sit on the Lion in

their front yard (if it is still

there) and then give them a

tour of the original Fraternity

house that burned to the

,„„nri about 60 yrs. ago.

The Chi Psi's will be hosting

the Science Fair, "overlooking

lovely Lake Trezvant" and a-

cross the street the Deke's will

be sponsoring a show entitled

"a closer look at the Drug Cul-

ture." The Phi Detts are tur-

ning their house into a Medie-

val Torture Chamber and visit-

such incredible horrors as

bathroom and being locked in

the Black Hole with an un-

known Phi for 30 minutes.

Even the Sororities are get-

ting in on the act, all five will

roam the campus selling such

popular souvenirs as Sewanee

Expo hugger's, "Nuke Tourists'

buttons, "Sewanee is THE Ex-

position of the South" bumper

stickers, autographed pictures

of Steeler Brush, alumni rep,

and other various Sewanee

paraphenalia.

Dean's Mushman and Shark-

comodations for tne tourists

"We feel that those who can't

find a vacancy at the Howard

Johnson's, we can put up in

students's dorm rooms. I cer-

tainly think that it is not un-

fair to put 3 people per room

in Gorgas, or 6 in those huge

istic, these spoiled brat stu-

dents have got to learn to deal

Dean Doug Rascal backed

Mushman and Sharkson firmly

stating, "maybe they'll be in-

hltk'

the World's Largest McDon-

ald's," As far as Expo '82 rides

and attractions, Mr. Looney

mentioned such magnetic 8th
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Who Was That
Fast Man !

by Winifred Weed

Is the quest for a well-

rounded scholastic background
becoming too much for Sew-
anee students? Dr. Dick Chap-

stick, University Counselor,

speculated that this may be the

cause of the appearance of a

"mad expositionist" on cam-

The suspect's first daring

expose was seen in the third

floor bathroom of Cleveland

dormitory. "I was walking out

of the shower," said one resi-

dent, "when I noticed this

long essay written on the

wall." When asked the nature

and content of the composi-

tion, the flustered co-ed re-

plied, "I don't know. I was so

shocked that I ran out of the

bathroom screaming!"

Other residents of Cleve-

land were alerted and were

urged to hide all thesauruses

and Elements of Style book-

lets. Police were not able to

apprehend the masochistic

essayist but did find a trail of

Bic pens and correction fluid

leading into the woods be-

hind Tuckaway.

"He's probably just a

said Police Chief Bald Baggon-

er. 8aggoner urged all stu-

dents to avoid going near night

study late at night as this is

where police surveillance has

been stepped up the most.

"We figure he has to get his

material somewhere," he said.

"He'll be back. He has con-

nections up here in the English

lild-i

and the

Meanwhile,

liberal arts students were seen

buying books in pairs and the

book store manager was seen

putting all plastic theme covers

under lock and key.

The next appearance of the

deranged compositionist came
aoon after the Cleveland inci-

dent. This time, Hoffman was

the target of the expositionist's

frustrations. "I was laying in

bed that night," said a Hoff-

man co-ed, "when I heard a

faint scratching at my door.

I quietly opened

saw just a penny

tail of his gown." The resident

alerted the police who immed-

iately erased all vile evidence

of what appeared to be an ex-

position on "The Use of Nap-

kin Holders in The Comforts

of Home by Flannery O'Con-

Several days later, an under-

graduate walking home from

the library was held at pen-

point. She reported that the

masked madman confiscated

her copies of An Essential

Shakespeare and The Iliad.

jills of

datively

late as the mad expos-

has apparently locked

in an office in Woods

'olice have surrounded

area but the suspect, who

illegedly living on popcorn

No-Doz, refuses to be

mded. "Not 'til I

omp!" chemistry students

iear during lab sessions.

'After I comp I'll be through!"

The walls and

Lab

app

A PUBLIC SERVICE
MESSAGE FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

Another Sewanee Tradition
by Tripped Cheek

Pleased with the success of

its innovative building renova-

tion program, as shown in the

recent conversion of the first-

floor hall of Carnegie to an

office-reception area, the Univ-

ersity of the South has announ-

ced plans for further building

Those changes include:

-All of the offices on the

bottom floor of Walsh-Ellen

will be removed, the floor

covered with brown industrial-

grade carpet, the walls papered

tan with a burlap design, and

one tan desk installed. Also

planned for the complex is a

hand-lettered sign for the desk,

which will read: "Attendant

is not here. If you want to see

the Vice-Chancellor, just yell

The floor of All Saints'

Chapel has been cleared of

pews to make room for some

new brown carpet and a desk.

"We thought it was about time

God got a receptionist," said

one University employee.

"After all, the Treasurer has

R,i old that all pro-

ce in Woods Lab will be

into Blackman Auditor-

-The second floor of that

building, once the courtyard

flo for

next semester's office of the

University Counselor. Taste-

fully done, the decor will

consist of br^wn carpet and

tan wallpaper iap design .)

-The pi «ing committee

which was to decide the fate

of Academy buildings has

made its recommendation. Its

plans include the leveling of

every building on the Academy
campus, which will then be

covered with brown carpet,

and have a desk placed in its

middle.

However, not to be accused

of a lack of diversity in their

planning, University fathers

have finally decided to do
something about the lack of

space in the pub.

The wall between the two
rooms will be knocked out, as

will be covered with brown
carpet and the panelled walls

with tan wallpaper ((burlap

design). A desk in the middle
of the floor will seat Ruth's

receptionist.

(continued on page 32-C)

"Carpe Diem, Carpe Diem"
went the cry through the

streets. "Seize the day, seize

the bottle, seize the . . . well,

seize anything!" The men and

women looked wonderingly

over the stone battlements at

the line of swaying, screaming,

obviously oblivious students.

Was it another Roman orgy at

Calligula's, or one of those

Facist organizations going to a

rally?

Neither; it was a group of

Sewanee seniors claiming

their right to decadence.

'We will not fade away into

the Pub booths and open car-

rels. We've suffered for four

years and we will be heardl"

the cry went up. The seniors

have stated that they are sick

and damn tired of articles

about "Freshmen Memories"

or "Embarrassing Freshmen

Moments." What about the

Geritol Generation? The Gray

Tigers of the University-they

In an effort to make them-

selves known, seniors have

been rampaging the campus,

drinking, carousing, throwing

grades to the wind, for the

FUTURE looms dark and fore-

boding on their horizon. Sore-

member the next time you see

an ancient student lying face

down in the gutter gurgling for

liquor, wrapped in their tat-

tered gowns, climbing the walls

in Night Study, or looking des-

perately for a friendly face in

the sea of Gailor— Help them—
this can and will be you.

(All donations will go to the

Sewanee Summer Camp for the

Rehabilitation of Post-Gradu-

ate Alcoholics.)

SEND MONEY NOW
c/o M. Inge, V. Ottley, J. R.

Gilliland, K. Keyser, C. Youn-

gers, R. Meriwether, S. Carlile,

D. Murchie

Career Services

Friday at 7 am. A represent;

vices (see ad below) will see al

by the Office. (If you con't kr

Bert Parks will be on campus
hopefuls (male and female sti

Auditorium with talent, bathin

e from Playboy Distrit

terested in Playboy can

/ where, don't bother).

trview Beauty Cont

le). Come by Guei

ling gown).

A REPRESENTATIVE OF

PLAYBOY

will be at Sewanee early next
month to interview prospective

models for the magazine's up-

coming feature:

"GIRLS OF THE CAC"

for inclusion in the magazine's

January comedy issue.



Glassy Eyed
Spelunking

Listen, they're printing this in the Buiple , I know, but I'm

serious. I'm leaving this year but a lot of you aren't. You

have to stay on in the face of the encroaching administrative

monster m our midst. Even worse, you may have brothers or

(God forbid) sisters planning to come here. Yes, I'm the only

one with the guts to say so, but the real power in the Univer-,

sity is a group of malformed ex-students. They live and work

under Guerry, Carnegie, Walsh Ellet and extending as far as

the Library and perhaps even now chewing a tunnel towards

Buildings and Lands.

These creatures are students or were. They are secretly ab-

ducted after graduation from the most bitter and twisted

minds in the senior class. Then, they live underground and

turn paler as their eyes protrude and their backs hunch from

moving about in dim low tunnels. In four years here you may
glimpse one or even two, but, of course you pass them off as

the results of Covite inbreeding or the genetics department's

misguided experiments. No, these crazed, misshapen things

were very much like yourself, and now they are taking over!

They are gearing up for the chaos which will envelope

Sewanee and leave the school in their greasy hands. But, how,

you ask, are they doing this? Well, shut up, and I'll tell you.

They control the channels of communication throughout the

domain. How about that prison-like building next to the

EQB club, huh? Have you ever seen anyone go in there ex-

cept the occasional telephone repairman? Yet it says it's the

Telephone Office, and you can hear people clicking and

shuffling in there, in the dark, late at night.

They also ordered that remodeling of the main floor of

Carnegie. It's all part of their master plan of disruption. Even-

tually the most important offices in the University will be in

hallways. Lets take a possible example. You need to see the

Dean of Students. His office is in the hall between the Botany

Lab (the old Women's rest room) and the Buddhist United

Growth Epistle Room (the old balcony on the third floor

of Wood's Lab. Well, B.U.G.E.R. is closed for deviational de-

votion services from 8:00 until 3:00 and the stairwell has

classes starting at 3:00 in theoretical library science. But the

Dean's office closes at 3:15. So the day before your appoint-

ment you hide in the Botany Lab to wait until tomorrow's
visiting hours. You get kicked out that night, because the

Botany Lab has a meeting of the O.G. at night and you're a

non-gownsman. For the rest of the night you sleep outside

the S.O.C. equipment room and early in the morning you
check out a rope, grappling hooks and a Buddhist Devotional

costume. You have 15 minutes to scale the wall to the bal-

cony, in your costume, get in line as the worshippers file off

the walkway, and hang back as they go through the Dean's
office if it hasn't been moved to another hallway.

You can just see the beginnings of this takeover, but they
are very real. Offices are springing up like mushrooms in clo-

sets and hallways. Pallid old students in tattered travesties of

patchwork gowns flit noiselessly through the fog. Red tape
multiplies and forms become all important till the subter-

ranean administration need only use slips of paper to destroy
the very foundations of the Sewanee Community.

Bebothered Fogclime

Expo (cont'd from p. 2)

ental substitute for them."

Mr. Chapstick is excited

about the plan hoping that hav-

ing a World's Fair in an Aca-

demic—Social atmosphere

holding a mock Wedding star-

ring Jack and Nancy Hudspeth

as Prince Charles and Lady Di-

ana, thus cashing in on Lon-

All in all it should bring a

lh h quid

.uld ing

psychological problems for h
to psychoanalyze. "I could
become the next Sigmund
Freud-What Luck!"

All Saint's Chapel will be

little campus.

longer have to explain that Se-

because soon this non-descript

mountain will become a bigger

tourist attraction than Wonder

Letters

Dear You,
This letter is in response to

your ad (see above) As

members of the Pro-Sewanee

Smokers Coalition (PSSC) we

are deeply outraged. We are

tired of stares, mean filthy

looks, and hand waving ges-

these actions do not

will mobilize our lighters, and

chain smoke for the

J. R.Gilliland, Jr., V. Chm.

FATO (cont'd from p. 2.)

purple." Finally, after one last

outburst of, "Dingels, you
better watch what's in your

beer at the pub," I managed

to settle him down a bit -- at

least enough to continue

conversation. He went on to

explain that FAT O was really

only doing a service for the

student body and he expressed

a hope of getting funding

from the student activity fee

next year. As our interview

ended and the fearless rebel

walked off into the swallow-

ing fog, I heard his voice

through the mist, "Don't for-

get to mention our motto: You
gotta kill them before they kill

you." With this profound fare-

well, I turned and walked
home feeling sorry for Dr.

Curling.

Cave. Constru'

during Christ

"See Sewanee

rooftop of Fulf

BillyCIa ry: Mory T han A Magicician
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Anniversary Next Week

The Origins of the Sewanee Cross
by Bahia Yachzan

After the 9 a.m. Chapel
Service on Saturday, Nov.
11, 1922, the All Saints
congregation and a crowd
of community folks walk-
ed together towards the
recently erected White
Cross Memorial to cele-

brate and take part in the
laying of its cornerstone.

Mr. Benjamin F. Fin-
ney, active Vice Chancel-
lor, had declared this Arm-
istice Day a general holi-

day so that members of
the student body and
University faculty could
join together in this "in-

formal" affair. "Let every
man, woman, and child on
the Mountain take part...,"

Finney wrote in reference
to this project, which he

I described as "one without
5 any great amount of cere-

| mony."

* A man "beloved by all

o who [knew] him," Finney
a organized the plans to real-

ize a memorial conceived

by Bishop Thomas Gailor.

The Bishop wanted to
erect a memorial on top of
the Mountain that could
be seen by the greatest

number of people by day
and by night and dedicate

it to the Sewanee boys
who served in World War I.

The project was finan-

ced entirely from gifts.

The road that leads to and
circles around the Cross,

which was the original

University Avenue, was in-

cluded in the project.

Mrs. Queeenie Washing-
ton, an individual donor
{and an integral part of

Sewanee history), wrote
and promoted The Sew-
anee Cook Book for the
sole purpose of raising

money to light the Cross

every night of the year.

When lighted ( by flood

lights), the structure was
"clearly defined as a cross

by night as far as Cowan"
and made a visible blur

from the other side of

Winchester. It was said

that it could be seen as

far as 20 miles away. Only
a year and a half ago did

the cross cease to be a

symbol in the night. The
lighting had to be discon-

tinued because of vandal-

ism. Replacing the $50-a-

piece bulbs was deemed
too costly when the dest-

ruction and theft began to

occur weekly.

So, on November 11,

1922, people gathered at

University View, and
worked with axes, picks,

and shovels to help lay the

stone foundation of the 52
foot high Cross.

The service included

two minutes of silent pray-

er for God's blessing of

those who had sacrificed

their lives in the war. This

was followed by an add-

ress given by a represen-

tative of the State Com-
mander of the American

see Cross, p. 15.

Minnie Pearle Speaks at W/DC Luncheon

B.C.

by Judith Dowker

Oct. 29 in the

Lounge. Ms. Pearle had bet

asked to address the audienc
mostly Sewanee co-eds, c

"The Importance of Women
The speech was an ove

whelming success. The sp'

ely : axed t

for the talk, opening her add-
ress with a casual "Howdy!"
After digressing on a few hum-

school days, spent at an all-

women's institution (a "terr-

ible, unnatural experience!"),,

key point by exclaiming, "I

Once, Ms. Pearle's goal in

life was to become like actress

Katharine Hepburn. Ms. Pearle

claims to have been a relatively

unattractive youth, and a "C"
student, the type whose true

intelligence "couldn't apply to

books" (no doubt a common
plea of Sewanee students to

parents after the mid-term
crunch!) As a schoolgirl, Ms.
Pearle had been constantly pre-

occupied with her social and
physical inferiority to other

girls with whom she went to

school. However, she stated

that she was not aware of what
good qualities she did have as

an individual, especially that of

a great sense of humor. This

realization of our individual

virtues is all-important, the

speaker emphasized.
Her advice for

boil!'

to-

orld

The orld

ugh, she stated, and women
nust be ready to compete in

heir game. Women shouldn't

;et into this competitive realm

mless they expect to do their

)est; men won't be willing to

isten to any excuses and grant

pecial

alU-l of the fe-

.,!, s

world

but at the

Pearle's key to

omen in the b
"fight like dog

Quite a tall order,

indeed, and seemingly paradox-

ical. Ms. Pearle herself queried,

"How the heck do you do
that?! Itain'teasy!"

Women are capable of

giving men "a logic that they're

contribution to make
day's society, and says that

women are presently "escalat-

ing" in this area. While not a

supporter of the E.R.A. perse,
she contests that women in the
job market deserve equal pay
for equal work. "We are as

sh<

\ very warm and enthus-

c speaker, Ms. Pearle

wed that she understood

her college-attending audience
and their every day lives. Her
parting words delighted every-

one as she smilingly comment-
ed, "If I were your age and
knew what I know, no one
would talk to me!"

M innie Pearle was a pleasure

aged to attend the
luncheons--they are re

lightening and fun!
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News
Notes
from Associated Press—

The space shuttle "Columbia"
isn't moving anywhere right

now-- and it may not do so

for at least a week. The shut-

tle's second launch was called

off yesterday morning when
problems cropped up in the de-

vices that drive the orriter's

all-important hydraulic shyens.

NASA officials will discuss the

problem today and plan for the

next launch attempt.

Buckingham Palace announces
that the 20-year-old Princess of

Wales is expecting a baby next

June. A palace statement

says Diana is "in excellent

health" and that she hopes to

keep some public engagements

during her pregnancy.

The child will be second in line

to the throne after Prince

Charles.

And auto sales fell into a

major slump last month. The
three largest I S. automakers

sold 27.2 % fewer cars overall

in October than in October of

1980. Genera! Motors had the

worst record - a 29.4 % drop,

Ford was down 25.6 % and
Chrysler sold 17.2 % fewer

White House sources say Pres

ident Reagan has refused to g<

up to 80 billion dollars ove
the next 3 years, and tha

probably means Reagan ha
just about given up his qui

for a balanced budget by 1984,

Yesterday, the former hostages

held in Iran marked the second
anniversary of the taking of the

American embassy in Tehran.
The government still hasn't de-

cided exactly how they should
be compensated for their or-

deal. Congress has asked the
Veterans Administration to de-

who were held should get the
same special treatment the V A
affords to former prisoners of

It's really happening -- In Ten-
nessee, state officials this week
passed out bottles of potassium
iodide tablets to 7,000 house-
holds around the Sequoyah
Nuclear plant near Daisy, Ten-
nessee. The idea is to make
sure residents living near the
plant have quick access to the
radiation-absorbing medication
in case of emergency.

Weather Forecast: Mostly
cloudy today with showers and
thundershowers likely, highs in
the 60s. Mostly cloudy tonight
vith cha sho
Lows in the 40s. Clearing ski<
and cooler temperatures o
Friday. Windy with highs i

Concert Series Sponsors Pianist

Markovs to Perform Friday
ationally acclaimed pianist,

ill perform at 8 p.m. Friday

, Guerry Hall.

Bulgarian-born, Markova
has won international recogni-

for her dramatic and per-

piano literature. Markova
began piano lessons as an aid

ler training in classical

Following a period
when she appeared as both a

dancer and a pianist, she drop-
id dancing to fully concen-

duPont Fund

Creates

Endowment
The tniversity of the South

has received a $250,000 grant

from the Jessie Ball duPont
Religious, Charitable, and Edu-
cational Fund to establish the

Alfred I. and Jessie Ball duPont
Memorial Library Resources
Fund.

The award is the initial

installment of a $1 million

challenge r

,tch the Foundation's gift

dollar-for-dollar over the next

The grant creates a perma-

come will purchase library mat-
erials for Sewanee s Jessie Ball

duPont Library. The Iniversity

currently spends nearly
$200,000 per year for library

ces, books, and period-

grant, Vice-Chancellor
Robert Ayres said, "We are
especially gratefu I for this

Pont Fund support. It is

tirely appropriate that this

fund should provide acquis-
in the library which a

grateful Sewanee named in

of

iefacto:

ts most generous
Jessie Ball du-

g higher education, and
given impressive assistance

nee in the five years s

The library resources gift is

s second major endowment

n a week. Earlier, the
John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation gave
$300,000 to endow an assist-

rofessorship in the College

and Sci

Ayr.

h Sewanee
mt Fund h

highly significa:

which tochalleng

A student at the Verdi Con-
servatory in Milan, Italy, where
she graduated with highest
honors, Markova subsequently
won prizes in both the Georges
Enesco Competition in Buch-
arest and the Marguerite Long
Competition in Paris, thus
launching a formidable career.

Of her European debut in

1973 at the Berlin Festival, Der

Tagesspiegel's critics exclaim-
ed, "How seldom in her gener-

ation is there such a strength of
form and expression! A master-
ful performance of technique
as well as art of chai

She has since played with
such orchestras as the London
Symphony, Royal Philhar-

monic, Philharmonia, Halle
Orchestra, Rotterdam Philhar-
monica, Radio Orchestra of
Paris, and Zagreb Philharmon-
ic. She was featured on three
German television specials and
was both featured artist and

Ma npha
. ,-cital de.

Chicago prompted the

Chicago Tribune to state,

"Few pianists of any age

can equal the spellbinding

intensity she achieved."

Since then, Markova has

won raves and re-engagements

with this country's major orch-

estras including Atlanta, Chi-

:ago, Cleveland, Dallas, De-
troit, Los Angeles, Mih

with

Kondrashir Me

Tickets for those other than
students, faculty, and series

ticket holders, will be on sale

for $7 at the Sewanee box
office just prior to the concert.
Or tickets may be reserved by
calling the University public

relations office by noon Fri-

day.

Markova's performance at

Sewanee is sponsored by the
Iniversity of the South Con-

Debate Team Resumes
-to Discuss U.S.P.S.
By Amy Bradham

Tonight at 8 in the Tor-
ian Room of the library the
Sewanee Forensics Team will

hold its first debate of the
1981-82 school year.

The topic concerns the
postal service, in particular
the recent postal increases and
ways to deal with this. Arguing
for the affirmative are Ron
Menna, president of the team,
and Mike McHale.
them are Shep Bentley
president, and Sam Pr
Paul Jenks will act as n

good number of which are
freshmen. He hopes this will

prevent a repeat of the former

ally

club is divided into

teams: Intracollegiate,

•llegiate, Novice, and
ual Events. As they

t yet funded, this sem-

will be devoted strict-

intracollegiate debating.

llegiate rou
r members
parts of

his opinion that "all colleges
with any respectability have
debate teams and 1 consider

and John McCarthy.

The founders have plans to
be very active this year. They
have planned at least four
debates to be held before

Christmas and are "prepared to

meet any challenge. We are

learn, who is willing to work

one who is interested." He
admits that there is hard
work involved but it is also
"a lot of fun. I get a lot out
of it."

Right now he feels that the
biggest inhibition anyone has
for participating is lack of
time. He is quick to point out
that this is not the sole activity

In his opinion, debating does
inch

used effectively. "And
can show you how to do this

he concluded.

DR. GEORGE CONSTANTINE
NICHOPOULOS, when he attended
the University of the South

Sewanee Grad

Nichopoulos

Innocent

By Paul Bonovich

Dr. George Constantine
Nichopoulos, a 1951 graduate of
Sewanee, was cleared yesterday

nd other patients

It took the jury in Memphis
a little over three hours to come
back with innocent on all

counts. The defense had conten-
ded that Dr. Nichopoulos was
just trying to help Presley shake
his drug dependence, when
many others had given up.

Nichopoulos was a junior

transfer from the Iniversity

of Alabama.- Viile at Sewanee,
he was a member of the foot-

ball team, the Highlanders,

the Order of Gownsmen, and
he was an ATO.

William Cocke, a professor

in the English department
here, was a member of the

same graduating class as

Nichopoulos. "I just had a

casual acquaintance with

George," Cocke said. "He
played football and was in a

different fraternity than I

was," he said and added,

"Everyone respected George."
"There are no incidents that

I can remember that could
possibly show how George
reached his present state of
affairs," Cocke concluded.

1lif



TVA Salary Bonus Plan May
Be Subject to Legal Challenge

November 5, 1981 The Sewanee Purple

Charter plainly s
said Rep.

Tennessee Valley Authority

from implementing its contro-

versial 'bonus retention' plan,"

according to Rusty Brashea

Rep. Beard's Washington of-

fice. If the plan is initiated

75 top TVA managers will re

ceive up to $36,000 each. This

of

r employee of the

i shall receive a sal-

ss of that received

s of the board."

Brash ear se

a whole str

at show tha

debate,'

Beard in the news
Rep. Beard also expressed

concern that TVA might be-

come a Congress-run program.
"That, after all, is why the

board was appointed," he said.

"There are procedures for re-

placing board members, but we
would never be able to create

a new Tennessee Valley Au-
thority.

, addit

of abo> $52,000.

In addition, the plat

violatic ofaCor
ed on Oct.

Although residents of

Franklin County would not be
directly effected by the reten-

tion plan by way of either a

"it's more a problem for us
with the precedent itself," Bra-

shear said in a telephone inter-

"TVA has already been
granted a certain amount of

immunity; nonetheless, they
are a federal agency. If TVA
did this, what's to keep other

federal agencies" from imple-

menting a similar proposal, he
explained.

Brashear said that the pro-

posed plan appears to violate

Congressional legislation.

When the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act was implemen-
ted in 1933, a section of the

gressional law
which states that "no federal

agency was to raise the pay of

its employees above prescribed

limits," said Charles R. Terry

of Morristown, Rep Beard's

attorney, in a news release pre-

pared by the Congressman's
Washington staff.

"If you amend the appro-
Brashear ex-

inviting othei

trying i

of Co

"Indeed,
nembers of both parties are

;earching desperately for new
ivenues of budget cutting, I

:an easily foresee an attempt

o effectively dismantle our
inique federal agency should

.he charter be opened up for

that is what
find out."

Rep. Beard's co-plaintiff in

the suit is Thomas Matheny of

Columbia. "The plaintiffs will

ask for a declaratory judge-

ment ruling that TVA's bonus
plan is illegal," Brashear said.

"Should (U.S. District Court

Judge Tom) Wiseman so rule,

the court would then be asked

to enter a permanent injunc-

tion enjoining the defendants-

thing done that would give the

opponents of TVA a chance

to legislatively dismantle the

agency," Rep. Beard conclu-

'Fast for World Harvest' Program

Raises Funds, Educates Participants
On November 19, one wet

before Thanksgiving, son

450,000 Americans will sha

in food-related celebration-

celebration of hope,
ticipants in Oxfam America's
annual Fast for a World Har-
vest, they will stop eating for

a day, donate their food
money to fund self-help pro-

jects in poor countries and,
in the process, learn some-
thing about the plight of the

impoverished.

Begun in 1974
for a World Harvest has be

come the most important
nual educational and fi

raising event for Oxfam Ar

agency. Says Executi
tor Joe Short, "Fasting
symbolic act-a statemei
gainst the inequities that

tribute to the misery of the
of people around the

world who i u Bh

Oxfam America wi
ized in 1970 by a {

wanted to help the drought-
stricken people of Bangladesh.
The agency now supports 50
projects in 20 countries-some
of the poorest in Asia, Africa

and Latin America. While
Oxfam America is perhaps best

known for its emergency relief

in Bangladesh and Kampuchea
(Cambodia), the majority of its

programs are small-scale grass-

roots projects designed to de-

velop food self-reliance.

Says Short, "Our projects

the needs of starving people,

but at helping people to im-

of

ject has been established with

Oxfam America support to

help nomadic herders expand

The annual Fast is suppor-

ted by thousands of civic,

community, religious and
school groups that hold fund-

raising events ranging from

craft sales to marathons. In

Decorah, Iowa, a rural commu-
nity of 7,800 people, local

groups join together to pro-

mote a town-wide response to

the needs of people overseas.

Students from Luther College

and the local high school,

church members, businesses

and individuals are involved in

the Fast organizing effort.

Last year, Decorah's First An-

nual Auction for Oxfam Amer-

ica netted more than $3,700

through the sale of donated

As important as the fund-

raising aspect of the Fast is

the opportunity for education

that it affords. Each person

who organizes a Fast event is

provided with a packet of in-

formation containing statistics

and information about hunger

and poverty and related issues

as well as ideas for fund-

raising events and educational

any groups and in-

iriduals devote the day of the

Fast to studying the issue of

world hunger through films,

reading and group discussion.

Groups fundraising coor-

dinator Dinny Breeden believes

that the appeal of the Fast

ten when people

world hunger, the urge is to

big, too far away and too hope-

less. The idea of the Fast is

not to make people feel guilty

about eating Thanksgiving din-

ner or any other meal but to

help people make the con-

nection between their lives and

the lives of hungry people
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According to Gilbert Gilchrist, chairr

the Red Cross Blood Drive, 273 peop

exceeded the quota by 23 and fast yea

nan of the Sewanee Chapter of

e gave blood ort Tuesday. This

s total by 22.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MWKS
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-F

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservati

progrt

3pj6
UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

Ijemon
INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

TTA 7D Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

IrMK
seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Guild
Concert
By Margn Bradley

Pianist Enid Katahn
Nashville performed in cor

in Guerry Auditorium on

Ms. Katahn
the faculty at

in Nashville.

Saint Cecilia,

Blair Academy

n-U.-mi7.,li.)

il Ni-w.int'i

sponsored the concert.

Ms. Katahn began with
Beethoven's Sonata in Aflat
Major, op. 110. Following
this, she played the Sonata
(1952) of Ginastera, a more

of a guitared by the

through ou

' by Ravel,

d such thin

Hei

"Mirrors,
1

song of sad birds, the soun
of the ocean surrounding
boat and the chime of churc
bells. She concluded the pre

gram with Chopin's Ballade i

G Minor.
The concert was viewed b

break from studying '

NOW
Returns
by Bahia Yackzan

The Sewanee Chapter ot

NOW, the National Oryaniza
tion for Women, is being re

activated. NOW is a propagan
dist and lobbyist oi-[Nim/-.tlmn.

An unexpectedly high nuni
ber of people (including men
showed up for the first meet
ing which Anita Goodstein
Peggy Hart, and Sandy Fein

stein had organized. Tempor
;forr

end of the m

The Events Coi
! process of an

fund'

session, and a lecture

for spring semester. 1

Sewanee NOW T-sh
soon be printed and

Appr< ely 35

FCA
Escorts

FCA
by Ginger Bowling

Tim Gan ..

dent, said this yea. „
better in l*rms of participa-
tion." According to him, more
people are willing to actively
participate in leading the

The purpose of the FCA is

"working with the chapel in
providing a place for fellow-
ship and especially fellowship
for athletes," Garrett said.

istics in being a Christian ath-
lete," he adds, "that may re-

quire this type of refueling

for our spiritual lives."

The Fellowship ofChristian

Athletes is an organization

the second
Olympics ne>

also plan to invite speakers to

Sewanee.
Edward Peterson, a member

of the Philadelphia 76er's,

spoke at FCA on Oct. 18.

Other planned speakers this

year include Kyle Rote, a pro-

fessional soccer player who at-

tended Sewanee, Jim Cunning-
ham, a captain of the Vunder-

bill football team in the 1950's

who now lives in Winchester;

and perhaps David Hannah,
who once played football at

Alabama.

The Fellowship ofChristian
Athletes has also sponsored a

campus after dark. This servi

was established after the i

pearance of the exhibitionist

Sewanee Police for rides. "T
Escort Service has worked
terms of getting people to t;

has helped
but I doi

;en taken se

Traditional Trivia by Charlotte Runde

COWAN CAFE
PLA TE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BJ3Q ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. — 4:00 P.M.

invited ,

ngs of the Fellowship of
Laurel Point- Rustic CortBgi

Fully furnished, t

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

The Head - Quarters B& (I Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

all day WED. - 25 cent's oft import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundremat

Garni

JERRYS
MARKET

924-27 1 Beer on Sunday

Room Food Market
Hours: 6--9, 7 days a week

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES "KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

I he more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
It we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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Sewanee
Rock

Review
By Rob Penland

After the phenomenal
success of albums like "Tum-
bleweed Connection," "Honk-
ey Chateau," and "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road," critics

and fans alike thought Elton

John had burned himself out

creatively. But here it is 1981
and Elton's back with a new
album that recalls the magic

of those earlier sets.

"The Fox" on Geffen
Records is not only a good
album but it reaffirms Elton

John's reputation as a respect-

Pit tist. For this album, Elton

has earned up gain with his

nld riend Bern e Taupin for

out or the

the -written with

eithp r Garv Osborne, James
New on Howard or Tom Rob-

After years in a slump,

Elto are form with

s like, "I'll

ques ions / I'll tell you some
hes/ You'll open your heart

like a friend (I'll make up some

i The Virtues of an Organized Schedule

(Or the Diary of a Closet Procrastinator)

By Virginia Ottley

Monday
Classes (Skipped last one to make up this schedule)

Lunch - 1 1 :30 to 1 (drink lots of caffeine)

Study for first test on Weds. - 1 to 2 (started writing letters

instead, SPO closes at 4)
Break - 2 to 3
Write letters -- 2:30 to 4
Run - 4 to 5 (get back to dorm, decide it's too cold to run,

so sleep)

Break-- 5 to 5:30
Dinner --5:30 to 7 (drink more caffeine)

Meeting-- 7 to 8

Break - 8 to 9
Study for second test on Wed. - 9 to 10
Break - 10 to 10:30
Try and find ride home from library 10:30 to 11:15
Find out what's going on in the dorm - 11:15 to 12
Remember quiz on Chapt. 8 -- 12!!

ReadChapt. 8- 12 to 12:15
Complain about school - 12:15 to 1

Decide too tired, so go to sleep - 1 :30

Lunch -11:30 to 1

Meeting - 1 to 2:30, plann
Break -2:30 to 3

Remember 20 page te

Professor gives me 'til Friday
Go home to study - 3 :30 to 4
Remember that I left books in the Library -- 4:16
Can't go anywhere, it's raining - 4:15 to 5:30
Dinner (get ride with friend) 5:30 to 7
Anxiety attack, two tests tomorrow -- 7 to 7:30
Try to find people in my class to get scared with
30 to 8:30
Break -8:30 to 9

Look over reading materal (875 pages) - 9 to 9:30
Cry -9:30 to 10
Wander aimlessly seeking pity • 10 to 10:30
Find none, study - 10:30 to 11:15
Feel better, go to night study - 11:15 to 11:20
Go to Pub to see what I'm missing -11:20 to 12
Back to night study - 12 to 12:10
The place is a zoo. back to dorm -12:10 to 1

(Stop in at Phi party to complain on the way home)
:30

Wed.
Alarm goes off - 5 a.m. Wed.
Smash alarm - 5 :01 a.m. Wed.
Friend walks in to get me for breakfast - 8:35 a

clock and jump out of bed)
Test no. 1-9 to 9:15
(gives me 45 minutes to study for test
Test no. 2- 10 to 11:30, unfinished
Lunch 11:30 to 1

Call home to ask about transfer - 1

-2)

ent keyboard and synthesizer

.vork and an occasional guitar

solo thrown in by Richie 2to.

Overall the album is very

Lenny Bruce.

Recently, Dylan's co
appearances have becorr
frequent and he ha;

,H|>M

d" or "Slow Train

and the most dole

!, of all things, a tri-

older,

line

politically motiv-

The born-again Christian
is still Dylan's persona for the
time being but judging from
his new album, it is slowly
being transformed back into
the old Dylan flair and wit on
winch he built his fame.

Now that you're back on the Mountain,

come see your friends...

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FERTURED AT

THE TRR DING POST

Villas* Uine anJ
Spiri+S Shoppe

* Country Hoy
An+i^us Shop

* QU Turn*
iodo- shop

* Tfadina PotT

61*1- ^Shop

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,

Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies

Relish and Preserves-

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(6151924-2260

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM.
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR Y HAMS AND MEATS
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HOMECOMING

>;;• \m Emori Moore yells for the Tigers
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1981 Vice-Chancellor Ayres congi
Homecoming Queen Kim Swisher
and Tim Oarden
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Prismisms

ticular weekend and get lost

faces. For the most part they a

who have come to pay homage
who rules the Mountain for the

* before back to the Mountain

*e to go to a party on that par-

among throngs of unfamiliar

ire pilgrims from other colleges

> the great God of Euphoria
? (or maybe

or even five) days. But it

discover in the crowd son

ago as 1926. Perhaps y
the campus was like than

ju might talk

and really get

difference when you
school here as long

o them about what
a feeling for the his-

torv of the place.

No one should leave

iarity with its past, or yo
his university

on an element that

! activities for alu

parties, a dinner/ dance,

morning calisthenic enthu:

paradoxically has insured its present. If it weren't for c

ication to the goals of the founders of the University of the

South, Sewanee as it is now wouldn't exist. This liberal arts

college might have evolved into your typical university with

a mania for vocational training. At any rate this Homecoming
provided an excellent opportunity for Sewanee students to

establish connections with those who actually have Sewanee

degrees and have moved on into the world of employment.
offered this year. Reunion
'Fun Run" for those early

a "distinguished alumni"
reated. But the weekend spirit culminated in

the revival of the Sewanee Parade. The cooperative float

building helped organizations other than fraternities--who
usually provide the bulk of the weekend's entertainment,

to feel included. Perhaps that keg of Coors proffered to each

contributing group acted as an added inspirational force in the

making of the pageantry. And if any of the floats were

initially meager, you sure couldn't tell once the parade began

and the proud creators hopped on for a victory ride to the

football field. Not to mention the constant expansion of the

alum groups as they neared the end of the route. Sewanee-ites

discovered the best way to enjoy a parade is to join in right

along with it and, consequently the Sewanee version of Mardi

According to th

just the beginning in a trend
successive Homecoming Wi

right.

of Alurr
.
Affair

something about e

ue. Next year might
Goat," the train which

travel from Sewanee down into the valley, as an al-

the parade. If those who get to ride it (i.e., alums,
etc.) manage to show the same amount of spirit they did this

year, that train will be lucky if it doesn't rock right off the

Glass
Mountaineering

Sewanee's HonorCouncil, together with the student body's
changing attitude toward, and conception of that institution,

cry out for change. I had the unfortunate experience recently

of participating in yet another honor council trial--my third

ness, but the counsel for the defense. I saw the whole shaky
process from beginning to end. and I came away with a deep
distrust for this system which has the power to cut short a

student's career.

When a scholar is turned in for a violation of the Honor
Code, the Executive Committee of the Council meets in a kind
of grand jury to determine whether or not there is sufficient

evidence to warrant a trial. This is the first place where change
is badly needed. Such a body should have the independence
of mind and the confidence to use their power of veto more
often than they have been wont. Whether such confidence is

to come from the election of students of individualistic temp-
erament or some program of legal training does not really mat-
ter as long as they do not refer

business in a court, quasi legal

training program is the best am

Iarity. After all.

The i

il which have no
therwise. 1 feel that a

the election of council

agaries of student popu-
i the firemen and the EM.T.'s, why

ately r.

itself. The same deficie

mittee are also endemic to 1

knowledge of those areas <

between heresay evidence a

i the level of a

fully thai

take

en the

- Lh.,

s the most po

il as a whole. A thorouf

iw such" as the differen

s vital if the H.C. is not
) court. Furthermore, ll

e Gfass Mountaineering.

g0q0evenin6. today the

governors of fournew
england states asked

1 for emergency fweral
' aid to help contwl
" growing infestations of

e the american preppy.

GOOD EVENING. TODAY IN r

M5H/N5T0N, A STORM OF
coNrmmsYms unleashed

i BV THENEWS THAT FOUR
NEWENGLAND GOVERNORS

a HADDECIDED TO SPRAY
-. LOCAL INFESTATIONS OF

PREPPIES.

CITIN6 THE THREATOFQm-
ANTINE FROM NEIGHBORING

STATES,M FOUR GOVERNORS

ANNOUfXWA JOINTPROGRAM

TO COMBATWHAT IS BEING

REGARDEDAS A PARTICULAR-

LY VIRULENT STRAIN OF WASP

BEARER 0E0R6E BUSH,

"IT'SOUTRAGEOUS! THERE

AREN7 EVEN THATMANY
PREPS IN NEWENGLAND
QUR1N6 THE OFF-SEASON.
MOSTOFUS TIPWELL AND

LEAVE BY
LABOR mv. ^

Anthony
Harrigan

While fiscal con
would be foolish i

that the liberal c

left-of-center eleme
ing power.

Evidence of this

servatism has

a the extrem
immunity ha

made gains in Congress, it

e for the public to believe

s surrendered. Liberal and
ping with an eye to regain-

regrouping is to be found in the establish-

: The Democracy Project.

It will hold its first conference in New York City this fall.

Mark Green, a former senior aide to Ralph Nader, is one
of the founders of The Democracy Project. In a recent memor-
andum to prospective members of the board of participants,

Mr. Green declares that "progressives must develop intellectual

Green's lexicon, means people who believe in big government
and extensive federal spending programs.

Mr. Green's operative term is "economic democracy,"

A Scholarly View?

A Look at the Mideast

On October 15, Prof. John Duke Anthony came to Sewa-
nee to give a lecture on U.S. perceptions of the M ideast. Being
aware of his connections with Johns Hopkins University, and
his numerous publications, I attended this lecture with high
hopes of gaining some fresh insights. In fact, I was disap-
pointed. Prof. Anlhony made several clearly false claims, and
combined an almost mystical Utopian view of the Arab nations
with a surprisingly vindictive bias against the slate of Israel.

Even the people 1 talked with later who agreed with the gist
fProf. Anthony's lecturt

for .

i puzzled by hii

length about the bulldozing of traditional neighborhoods, the
preponderance of imported products in the bazaars, the un-
rest of the educated yet jobless youth, the spread of "Wes-
tern" influence, and (so help me) the lack of green fields and
squirrels in Arabian countries. Now, I can feel a sense of trag-
edy over lost traditions as deeply as anyone (though I don't

any hint that the rulers of these sovereign
t all responsible for their problems, perhaps
momic and social planning, corruption, or

GOVERNOR KING OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS, WHOSE STATE IS \

HARDESTHfT, BLAMED THE I

NEW POLfTICAL CLIMATE IN

tGTON FOR THE PRO-
LIFERATION OF THESE
PESKY ELITISTS.

THECAUSESOF
THE PREP EXPLOSIONARE STILL

UNDER INVB5T16ATIQN, BUTPRE-
LIMINARY FINDINGS SUGGEST
THAT THE REAGANS'INFATUA-
TION WITH THE WEALTHYANO
SOCIALLY CONNECTED ISA

rights

/ill <

re to supply side ea
/hat is the meaning
ides clues. The D
r things, "a nation

ublic credit should
Oil)

Tlui .ill

the nationalized industri

Great Britain. This o

"whether and when the

In addition. The Den

corporate size to discou

however, that The Demot
ly called The Authoritana

the role of the bureaucra

tho
the the

mislabeled Democracy Pi

watching by concerned >

the appeal of such grouj

Democracy Project w<
the public that a ret

untry (of the 24
* US.
ves as a conduit f

...," etc. Besides the fact I'

not even attempt I

they are legion, bi

c fully

-Israel. He nade effo

For

etc. The fact Ll:

good thing to s

that hisviowpoi.

In the questi

was asked how I

.II .

that the Saudi Ar.

Islamic Vatican Sl;i

faithful of Islam se

what the surviving

innocent Ugandans
claim, but untrue.
Shah of Iran didn't

Anwar Sadal ol the

the Saudi Arabians -

of retribution from the Aya' 01
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; the progrt alter-

nic democracy?" His memo
Project will study, among

: office to suggest when
to public enterprises."

ent enterprise similar to

been such a disaster in

ould establish criteria

should subsidize failing

roject would consider "the

a progressive tax on
diseconomies of conglomer-
reforms to democratize the

what Mr. Green refers to as

iny citizens may conclude,
roject would be more apt-

it is bent on expanding
striding the freedom of

li isn't favorable for this

a/ever, such groups bear

the economy worsens,
II pick up. The so-called

ajor effort to-persuade
t and free enterprise is an

ng Israel. "Only one
...would be bankrupt in

> return other people's

ifluence in the region( !)

real Mideast scholar did
sons for Israel's plight (and

column), Prof. Anthony
ch i of

mid ha
of bal

aointed out tha

|Hdeast....with a democrats,
[citizens have the right tt

JRht Soviet subversion, anc
rt intelligence objectives...

.vitho

*pre nd the press..

ehis lecture, Prof. Anthony
Virile could justify granting
)r Mi Amin and his family
rp

) Prof. Anthony replied
themselves as being "the
;°i'ld close no doors to the
Quite a noble and generous

'He can't help but wonder
mulreds of thousands of
might feel. Yes, a noble

vhat Idi Amin has that the
ale s of the Islamic Vatican
" en he needed refuge. Only
°""ered asylum to the Shah;
*ned of some maniacal bolt
' ac«pthim. It was purely

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple.

gather frorr

Prof. Anthony declared that "the Israeli occupation of the
West Bank (since 1967) is the longest military occupation of
the 20th century." This statement is nonsense. Israel has oc-
cupied the West Bank (which had been illegally annexed by

The Republic ofJordan from 1948-1967) for s

uth Africa has exercised militar

er Namibia since World War I,

an illegal military

and a ol

l fact

tional Court of Jusl in 19
thus lasted

uld no

The
65 y. aps Pn

:all the quarter million Soviet troops in East
Germany, or the post-World War II Soviet seizure of small
countries like Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, and the Japanese
Kuerile Islands a "military occupation," but I and most of the
world would. In fact, I would venture a guess thai the people
in these territories, like the poor prisoner in Monty Python's
"Life of Brian," must stay awake nights, dreaming of a mere
military occupation, against which they could petition and
protest, like the West Bank Arabs. But a brutal military oc-

,
and ling'

,
this is un able. And

belie t Prof. Anthony is ignorant of these
>n must be asked: why did he say that
"is the longest of the 20th century?"
lesses. One is that Prof. Anthony has
Israeli propoganda that it has actually

. that Israeli occup,
Well, 1 can make I

absorbed so much
begvn to blind hir.

is now limited to the narrowest perspective of the Mideast
conflicts. If this guess is correct, then Prof. Anthony is not
nearly so "fair and objective" as he likes to think he is. My
other guess is that Prof. Anthony knew very well that his
statement was false, but gambled that if he said it forcefully
enough, no-one would dare to challenge his "facts." If my
second guess is correct, I must give Prof. Anthony credit-
his gamble was 100% successful. But it does raise the disturb
ing prospect that a highly touted speaker came to Sewanee
to deliberately misinform the Student Body. Whatever the
reasons for his mistakes, Prof. Anthony's lecture here did

the free and honest exchange of opinions on
the Mideast.

Letters

The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

Phii.

us is caught up in a moment
of inattention or stress, re-

sponds with kindliness and aid.

The motivation and the goal

in such a situation ought to be,

surely, that no further harm

uinely helpful, a truly "close,"

quietly and with discretion.

The issue, again, is the way in

which we care for one another

at the uiiversity. A present-

thb The
publish

each of which

brought to the embarassing

attention of a rather wide

public one of my colleagues

in rather unfortunate circum-

stances. 1 was present at

neither of the events described

in the letters, and I cannot

take a stand on the incidents;

I do not, further, propose to

Sincerely,

Ernest W. Schmid Jr.

Dear Editor:

Dizzy Gillespie Disappoin-

ting? Get Serious.

In response to the Purple
article of Oct. 22 concerning
the disappointment of Gilles-

pie's concert, I have one thing

10

The
from my understand-

ing of the Iniversity and its

life. In the Trustee's

that when we come to Sewanee
> become part of a life "pur-

find

Perhaps he did play only
igs in two hours, per-

laps he did play only progres-
:ive jazz, and we all heard him
amble "on subjects which
anged from gypsies to pea-

put up with a lot in

llMh'

lied clo: unity.'

I understand a distinctively

"close" life with one another

to require from each a gener-

ous spirit which, if any one of

of one of the greats.

Remember: Beethoven was
crazy and never combed his

hair. What would he have
been like in concert?

Annie Thrower

Dear Editor,

In recent weeks several

questions have arisen concern-
ing that most unique of dining
experiences, "Gailor Hall."

This letter will attempt to clear

ei for students to sur
Gailor experience wit

of frustrations

thei iity i

Gailor Hall is a crowded
facility (surprised, right?)

The dining hail seats under 500
with a serving, preparation, and
dish washing system adequate
for that number. The board
program currently has
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on a board menu (about twice

as much). This is the reason
for the no seconds policy on
steak night. In order to de-

fray the much higher cost

only one serving of any entree

is offered on steak night (ei-

ther half a barbequed chicken,

an eight-ounce sirloin steak,

top round of beef or an eight-

ounce bacon wrapped sirloin).

ly on their honor not to violate

the board program by stealing

an extra entree. This has hap-

pened in the past with viola-

tions being turned over to the

Deans and committee system
to handle.

.'ip.d

m.idhmi...

It. I Ihl- ently

afeteri

a student's best method of
coping with this would be to

attend meals at other than
peak periods, for example:
avoid coming to breakfast at

twenty minutes till 8:00 or

lunch at 12:00 noon. A stu-

in also make i

ramble system.

, the:

for an entree when the line is

shorter. If you'll notice, most
meals have long periods when
there is no line at all. Avoid
the rushes and avoid the ag-

gravation.

"Why do I have to come
back?" Add some adjectives

and this line would probably
sound familiar to most of us.

Either you've heard it said,

you've thought it yours
The

Gailor board program. The
concept of an unlimited sec-

onds program, where students

may literally eat as much as

they like at each meal, barring

steak night, would be beyond
the abiltiy of any school to

support or any student to af-

ford without a system to con-

trol waste of food. Right now
in Gailor Hall OVER 800
POUNDS of organic waste goes
down the disposal EACH DAY
even though the servers and
management vigorously sup-

back for more" rule. Without
portion control, the amount
would probably double (as has

happened at other schools).

Keep in mind as well that

SAGA receives less than $3.55
per student per day to pro-

vide three meals on an Un-

limited Seconds Board Food
Program (including one eight

ounce sirloin steak one night

per week).
A common reaction to por-

tion control is to say "but I

can beat the system anyway."
That's true! No system is fool-

proof -you can dump your

food on your tray and come
back for more without eating

it. you can cheat and get two
for the line or go to the

r thn
;and»

efore

i, but

plates

Deli l

who do you hurt by circum-

venting the system? Next

time think about the 800
pounds that literally goes down
the drain each day. Cut that

rate would't go Up next ye.ir,

it would go down, inflation

notwithstanding!

Two policies which go ale

No
portant part of the unlimited

seconds program. By contrac-

tual agreement, no food may
be taken out of Gailor at any
time. Obviously violation of
this policy merely runs up the

cost of the system for everyone
on the board program. The
system is reasonably enforced.

Ruth doesn't stop anyone
munching on an apple or

see Letter, p. 14
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Sewanee Soccer Ends After

Two Late-Season Losses

The Sewanee Tige;

their season this past

on a disappointing no
Tigers placed third

The ult

The Tigers fought back and

Richard Garbee scored on a

diving header. Ten minutes

later, McKeithen scored on a

tremendous volley that left the

crowd and the players in awe.

Rose-Hulman however, scored

i penalty kic

for Sewanee. Eddie
McKeithen scored 3 goals, Jeff

Swanson 2, and Chris Smith
1. The same day, Sewanee
faced Rose-Hulman. The Ti-

Dun mdled the

The game
l the

nth,.

CITY
CAFE

We specialize in fresh \egetables

598-5354

prn.jkv kick-off, Keeper Chri

Miller scored a penalty sho

and gave the Tigers a 3-2 vie

? the championship game
ended in the 89th minute
a goal by Principia off a

er kick. The dejected
s were stunned by this

and played an uninspired
against Southwestern on

mie afternoon, losing 3-2.

referee called 3 penaltiy
against the Tigers; the

seing called in the last 5

The Tigers ended th

with a less thi

of 8-6-2. The Tigers suffered

numerous injuries and fresh-

men midfielders Fred Shep-
land and Dan Gould did not

make the trip. Forwards Swan-
son and Bakke each missed 3

games. With Swanson in the

lineup, the Tigers were 6-3-2.

Without him, they
Sewanee's Eddie McKeithen
enhanced his reputation as a

top flight forward by scoring

14 goals. His two year total of
36 goals in 32 appearances
easily

all

Tigers placed on the All C.A.C.
team: Garbee, Swanson, Mc-
Keithen, and John Hulsey who
played well even though ham-

ankle injury

ut the year. Only 3

vil! graduate but there

The for

Hockey Team Is 9-1-2

JJBWIHH

When the day is done. I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit right in. **~~\^_

Yeah, someday I'll make music
like Budweiser makes beer!

Courtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma, Tenn.
all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

The Deep South Field Hoc-
key Tournament was held in

High Point, North Carolina, on
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. The Lady
Tigers played Appalachia State

(Division I), Catawba College
(Division II), and Tobacco
Road (a North Carolina club

Sewanee played well against

App. State, taking 23 shots on
goal to 7 by the Lay Apps.

Tigers faced a la:

2-0 loss, their first in

play.

Sunday morning ir

final game of the t<

Sewanee lost to Tobaccc
3-2. Leading scorers

see Hockey,

Road!
Cynda

College
Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT. -

• Program approved by American Bar Association.

• Day or Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

~,„_"?

Address

2— State Zip

College

Yf firari

SPRING OAY SUMMER DAY Q FAtl OAY
Feb 8 May 7 June 10 - Sept 7 Sept. 16 Dec. 21

D SPRING EVE D FAtt EVE

-Sept May 7

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING

3376PeachtreeRd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060
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Slow Start for Sewanee Men's Tennis

The 1981-82 Sewanee Ti-

ger Men's Tennis Team split

two matches, defeating Roane
State after losing to Austin
Peay, to close out their abbre-
viated fall season with a record
of 2-2. Due to two cancelled
matches, the season was cut

On October 17 the team
traveled to Clarksville, TN. to

play Division I and OVC mem-
ber Austin Peay State Univer-

sity. The final score of the
match was 7-2, with Sewanee's
only victories coming from
Scott Jamison at number 5 sin-

gles and Scott Clark-Paul Bono-
vich at number 3 doubles.

The following Wednesday,
October 20, the Tigers played
host to Roane State College,
winning by a 7-2 score despite
the absence of number 1 player
Tony Rogers. Singles victories
from Tim Johnson, Scott
Clark, Scott Jamison, Brian
Rogers and Chris Campbell

Gridders Remembered
as 'Passing Team'
by Douglas R. Murchie

Tigers have lost the last two
games by 6 points in each. In

a 13 :7 loss to Washington and
Lee, the Tigers got off to their

; this

1981 Tig

21 intercepts

These intercep-

vith one by Wes-
gives Sewanee's

ecord of

10-0 deficit and the
inspired defense seen this year.
An offense averaging 412 yards
per game was held to only 207
yards, which definitely fit into

the Generals' game-plan.
As has been the case all

season, the support that kept
Sewanee in the game much

i they deserv

Last Saturday, the Tigers

played Rose-Hulman in Terre

Haute, Indiana. The final score

of 27-21 should not have been
the case with Sewanee's innum-
erable scoring opportunities.

Rose-Hulman converted two

touchdowns, and this

out the difference. !

outgained Rose-Hulmai

turr

defen: aftei

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
is now offering a

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

: 1

Contact us at 967-9 7 38 I

for more details

Nashville was called off due to

inclement weather, as was a
previously scheduled match
against UT-Martin, thus cutting
the season short by two

matches. The Me 's and Wo-
tie official

Christmas

CoiUUe Jpivtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8AM-11 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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CUMBERLAND LAW SCHOOL in Birmingham will be interviewing

th Sewanee is always well-represented at Camberland,

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL BUSINESS SCHOOL at Cookeville

uareer oerviceb
cu'r'ricutum^broad in scope for development of general managerial

competence thr ugh extensive case method usage and research pro-

1982 NEWSPAPER FUND MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

TIMES HAVE CHANGED. A college degree once was a guaranteed
APPLICATIONS
Thanksgiving Day deadline as are the summer internships in earring

ticket for a job. Now the first job can be hard to find; and in today s

IF YOU KNOW HOW TO GO ABOUT IT. CALENDAR OF CAREER SERVICES EVENTS

What are the prospects for finding a iob? November 3 University of Tennessee Law School-inter-

Isn't it hard to get a job with a general degree?

How do 1 market my abilities?

Paraphrased from The Job Hunt, A Practical Guide for New College

viewing

November 5 Emory School of Business-interviewing

Graduates by Robert B. Nelson, this book is a new addition to the Ca-

reer Serv.ces Library. It is a short and very readable book with ^nmm
November 6 Wake Forest University-Babcock School of

Color is Your Parachute? for you to explore. When you have arrived Management-interviewing

ereTncvdo^diaVand oSr^rb Xo which y^u can refer for data on November 8 Vanderbilt's Owen School of Management-

p

P
r«pects

f

!

6ldS a"d BV8n rUn d°WnS
°"

lr,d,V,dUa '

presentation and reception

RESUME WORKSHOP offered again with Barbara Hall on November November 9 Vanderbilt's Owen School of Management-

interviewing

WORKSHOP on December 9th with Messrs. Hall and Chapman conduc-
November 9 Navy Recruiters

VANDERBILT'S OWEN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
will be on campus Sunday. November 8th with an information session November 10 Navy Recruiters

at 7:00 followed by refreshments at 8:00. This is an (deal format for

informal and individual discussions about the Owen program. Inter-
November 10 National Center for Paralegal Training-inter-

Career Services Offices, On campus November 1 Oth. THE NATIONAL viewing

CENTER FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING in Atlanta almost always

has one or more Sewanee graduates joining students from all over the November 11 Resume Workshops

cL°L\TkVow!edgl
PX^p^ November 17 Cumberland Law School-interviews

which can be performed by a trained assistant to become a respected

^m'TnYs
'
he le3a

'

SIa" ° f laW f 'rrn5
'

C°rpDf3le ***** ° f insUrance November 19 Tennessee Technological Business School

(Campus Paperback Bestsellers!

101 Uses for a Dead Cat, by Simon Bond (Clarkson N.

Potter. $2.95) Cartoon humor.

The Simple Solution to Rublk's Cube, by James G Nourse
(Bantam. $1.95) Puzzle solver.

The Key to Rebecca, by Ken Follett. (NAL/Signet, $3 95)
World War II spy intrigue: fiction.

Flrestarter, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet. $3.95)

JbyL a Bin

8. Mastering Rublk's

? by Richard Nelson Bolles

eer and job guide.

y Jean M. Auel. (Bantam,

Jon Taylor, (Holt. $1.95)

9. Side Effects, by Woody Allen. (Ballantine. $2.75)
Short stories by the master of humor.

e Steel. (Dell, $3.50)

c Newa Recommended 3
Entropy, by Jere

Growing into m

fkin with Ted Howard. (Bantam, $3 95)

Jbert K Massie. (Ballantine, $9.95)

i Davis. (Bantam, $2.50)

CULTURAL CALENDAR

and Dvorak's "Symphony No. 9 in I

d Show, featuring Johnn'

New Ink Spots, and

ELOT, presented by Nashville Community Con-

e Tennessee Perf

"WE'VE
GOTA DATE
NOV. 19th"

"That's when the
American Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes

for a day. Give it a
try. You might find

you can quit forever"

American Cancer Society i

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Middle Tennessee
Group of The Sierra Club,

Tennessee Chapter, presents at

its November program-meeting
a thorough update and review

of the status of the Clean Air

Act and its proposed amend-
ments now in the House of

Representatives and the Sen-

ate. Dr. Ruth Neff, Executive
Director for the Tennessee
Environmental Council, will

present this program togethei

15 20 i slide

show developed by the

National Clean Air Act Coal-

ition. The meeting begins at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov.
19, at the Cumberland Museum
on Ridley Avenue in Nashville.

Whether you agree or disagree

with the Clean Air Act and
its proposed amendments,
you are cordially invited to

attend and learn the present

status of this controversial

nu! This

(Advertisement)

The Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship P rogram is avail-

to college students work-
toward a medical degree,
n completion you will

ive a commission as an of-

fice!

-Less than 34 yeai

upon graduation
--Accepted / enrolled

AM A accredited

equipment
--$'150 cash per month
--Established practice upon

--Family benefits

--Generous annua! vacation

Send letter or resume slating

qualifications uml interests to:

Call Navy Offic

1-800-342-8629
Navy Off

Ave. Nasbvilk, TN

Blackman Auditorium

Nov. 6& 7, 7:30 & 10:00

Nov. 8, 2:00

Admission: $1.50

El... e ^
FILMS INCORPORATED
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Letter, (cont'c

Stuffing Deli

your pockets.

are supposed to be polite and

helpful at all times. As the

customer, you have the right

to pleasant serv

s hard to defin-
pie. The

ience can be a frustrating one.

Equipment is old and designed

for fewer boarders as was the

building itself but within the

bounds of physical limitations
1" still

The I.D. system at Gailor

has been improved this year.

I.D.'s can be validated by Dixie

at Gailor so no one has to

search out the mythical

"SAGA sanctum" somewhere

in the dark recesses of the Bish-

ops Common. Also, a system

to aid people who have legiti-

mately lost

This

boarder adequate time to get a

new or temporary I.D. without

going hungry in the meantime.

The system isn't perfect, but

I.D.'s are a necessary evil (as

again last party weekend). The
I.D. check system protects the

boarders' investment in the

food program by excluding

those who haven't contributed

money to the system.

One of the most frequent

problems in Gailor is the

service. Complaints of rude

employees and poor treatment

have surfaced in past months
and had to be dealt with. You
can help to correct this prob-

lem by doing two things. First, .

don't just take it! If someone
is rude to you then go t

manager

with 990 different personalities

three meals a day, seven days

a week under some pretty

hectic conditions. Courtesy

and friendliness breed similar

reactions. Give them a chance,

but if you are treated poorly

SEE DIXIE.
The one most important

key to not being frustrated

with the Gailor Dining Ex-

perience is to actively

maintain by

direct hand a:

about when v

use the syste)

the manager

infor

id talking to

all provide

ifying (and sane)

dining experience.

Hockey, (cont'd from p. 10) ,

Cavin and Sally McSpadden
scored for the Lady Tigers.

Paige Parsons and Margaret

Irbano were consistent in their

good defensive play through-

The team has two more

regular season games, both

against Judson College from

Alabama. The last home game
will be Wednesday, Nov. 11, at

jthe
eds automaticallyfirst tw

get bids

ment, held in Westfield, Mass-

achusetts. The third seed plays

the fifth, and the fourth plays

the sixth. The semi-finals and

finals will be held in Westfield.

The seedings will be made on

Sunday, Nov. 8. Everyone

keep their fingers crossed and

-Right!

i Sen

nak« . better. If the R.C.

don't just the

av thirst-

y, T*E*L*L S*0*M*E* -
0*N*EM Chances are that

it can be corrected quickly

and to your satisfaction. If

you are being served and no
vegetables are up, ask the ser

(Vegetable:

and council members should hav

Christian precept that it is a dan
peers. Perhaps what is needed hei

presently undivided fun

nd the fundamental

ne separation of the

J and jur;

and

thf

> the

with

plai

WILL deal

Make sure your corn-

is legitimate. The ser-

,n't supposed to violate

econds policy but they

nanager (Dixie Leonard). He
s there at almost every meal

ind if he isn't there then the

econd manager (Mid McClel-

an) is. Tell them your prob-

em, it only takes a second, and
f it can't be corrected at least

The Gailor Dining Exper-

letheless, I have no quarrel with those members now on
the Council. I can say without reservation that I am sure of

the integrity of each one. However, I am horrified by the

possibilities for tragic misuse of power under some future

group of students. The scholastic community must realize

that elections for the H.C. are more serious than any other
vote held all year. Popularity should never be among the cri-

teria for supporting a candidate. Beyond such a radical

shift in student attitude, an extensive overhaul of the honor
system is indicated. The changes must be deeper than super-
ficial alterations of trial procedure; they ought to encompass
the attitude of the council members, their legal education, and
indeed the presently tangled roles of judge, juror, and legal

counsel. On the fast approaching 125th anniversary of the
University, it seems most appropriate to call for a new policy
regarding one of Sewanee's most cherished traditions, an active
Honor Council, as an integral part of a vital Honor Code.

Cross
Country
Wins

ling

By Lennie Iruin

On Oct. 23, th_ ._ ....

Tigers resoundingly beat th
Iniversity of Tennessee a

Chattanooga and Tennesse
Technological Iniversity witl
six of Sewanee's runners finish-

ing in the top ten. The trian-

gular meet was held at Sewa-

Though the Tigers won, th

Running well for Sewanee
were Mike Ball, Charles Yoe-
mans, Laurence Butcher, and
Tom Seldon.

% DISCOUNT!

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best

prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,

and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,

Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till UPM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark

"""-i"hnw1——*
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CroSS (cont'd from p. 1)

Legion.

Resting on the brow of
the Cumberland Plateau,

the Cross remains a sym-
bol of the Christian heri-

tage of the University.

Inscribed on it are the
words: TO THE SONS
OF SEWANEE WHO AN-
SWERED THEIR COUN-
TRY'S CALL TO SERVE
IN THE WORLD WAR,
1917-1918.

Football, (cont'd from p. 11

unning game shut down for

he second consecutive week,
David Pack caught his third

ouchdown pass of the year,

ind caught seven overall for

115 yards. Jim Fleming
:aught 7 for 11, and Jim Mor-
is picked up 56 tough yards
m nine carries. The Sewanee
>ffense returned to form, pick-

ng up 399 yards on total of-

The records

VOLLEY LIQUORS -

COWANIOZ off
is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line
that counts. Come to

VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.

967-7063

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS

fall. The
records for mi
(1754 yds), m
(3077 yds), ;

384 yards per
also make the

has established

it yards passing

st total offense
id is averaging

ame, which will

ecord books if

unassisted tackles (59!), and in

total tackles (131), and needs
four assists on tackles to break
his own record. The 1981
team will be remembered as a

passing team. David Duke
holds single season records in

TD's receiving (8) and in yard-
age (631 yds). If Tim Tenhet

thr< chdo
passes and gain 238 yards in

the air, he will hold two rec-

ords, despite having played half

the time! With one game left,

jTiaste the High Country!

tooiANOW HERE AT SEWANEE-

Ihei

With a little

more luck, and opportunistic,
better play in close games,
the Tigers might be 7-1 or 8-0

instead of 5-3. X sincerely hope
that everyone had a chance to

Try Our

C o or s Premium

C oor s Light

€o<M.

Real Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765

••*•*•********••*•****•••*•*****•**••**••*********************
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester in

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to RobertMeri-

wether or Keith C artwright.

THE CLOSED ROOM

Raindrops

down her speeding rented Eldorado

I of simmering green

Look Dammit!

machine to dry one medium sized

Startling the fore:

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Your own literary magazine, The Mountain Goat
is now accepting entries of both fiction and poetry
for its Fall Semester issue. All entries must be in

by Nov. 1

1

.

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

T HE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M'K" SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKED =•

.. MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWAF"" .«it^ "NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR"" .. ?*S VI«..„ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ..^ r SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEW .JEE MARKET SEWANEE Ml

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

/ Meet Me "V
/ at the StationX

# Sewanee \
Football Tigers

of 1981
FOR

TIGER
APPRECIATION

NIGHT
Sunday, Nov. 8,

7:30 P.M.

<#%A

FINE FOOD & FUN
'ITCHERS OF

jt|\ BEER
i \VJ NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

ANQUET FACILITIES—i

Call Julia 924-3280 or James 924-2176

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering

ranee Rd. Turr



Cross-Country Bound for Nationals
Men's Team Qualifies
by Lennie ir win

For the second time in three years the Sewanee Cross-

country Team earned a starting-tine spot at the NCAA Div-

ision III National Championships. The months of hard work
paid off with compounded-interest as Sewanee won the South-

Southeast Regional Championships held this past weekend in

Nashville. The Tigers swept past Roanoke, Lynchburg, and

Emory.

The victory was made sweet as bear honey with Mike Ball

winning the whole race in a blistering 25:21, becoming the

1981 South-Southeast Regional NCAA Division III champ-

ion. His excellent race was matched by John Beeland, Len-

nie Irvin, Charles Yeoman, and Laurence Butcher, all of

whom topped their personal records. The harrier's

strength lay in their ability to have only a minute lag be-

tween their first finisher and their fifth, resulting in Sewanee
capturing four of the top 12 places. So this Friday morning

the swift-footed Tigers will travel, courtesy of the NCAA, to

Wisconsin to race against the nation's best in Division III.

Chances for winning are slim, but Coach Joshn McPherson

still expects a respectable showing for the team.

see Cross Co tutry, p. 1
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Two Girls to Compete
by Margo Moldenha mr

The girls' Cross -Country team sealed their season last week-

end by finishing second in their regional meet at Percy War-

ner Park.

Only five points away from going to Nationals in the

NCAA Division III, the Sewanee women showed their strength

by allowing only Emory 'to pass them. However, even though

the team won't go to Wisconsin for Nationals, two individuals

will be traveling due to personal achievement.

Frances Gilley and Amelia Campbell proved themselves

to be deserving by placing fourth and seventh respectively.

Amelia stunned everyone, running her personal best of

21 :30.9 on the 5000 meter course, while Frances ran a speedy

20:33.1. The two will be leaving this Friday, along with the

entire men's team, to prove their speed and endurance in na-

tional competition.

i, coach Cliff Afton

i potential. Running five

with a fourth place finish, (corn-

teams), a third, two seconds, and a

Taking over the tear

pushed the girls to their

meets the girls ended u

peting against Division I

first.
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Field Hockey
Ranked Ninth

the 10-0 shut-out in her last

collegiate field hockey match.

Sally and Margaret's superb

play against Judson was really

nothing out of the ordinary for

the only graduating members

of the team. Both have played

well consistently thi r season,

giving what coach Jill Thomas

called a kind of "quiet lead-

ership" to the team. These

two girls will be greatly missed,

not only for their hockey

skills, but for the personality

they add to the team.

The field hockey team at

Last year's 4-4 record left

much to be desired. But the

1981 season was highlighted

by three victories over arch-

rival Vanderbilt and a victory

over Georgia Club, another

first for Sewanee field hockey.

All the team members agree

that a very large percent of the

success is due to Miss Thomas,
who came to the University of

the South via Dallas and turned

a bunch of girls with sticks into

a nationally ranked hockey

team. She didn't have any

magic formula, just a new kind

of defense and a knack for

making the hockey team work

to achieve their potential. Her

enthusiasm brought the team

together as a unit, not as a

bunch of individuals.

The prospects for next year

Mis

Thomas is working hard to

help interest more hockey

players in Sewanee. Nine

starters will return. Although

the schedule next year will be

more demanding than ever, the

Lady Tigers have one success-

ful season under their belts and

next year could bring the Univ-

ersity of the South its first

national championship.

photos by Morgan Hoinar

by Annabel Wood

Awesome is the word to

describe the 1 981 Sewanee

Lady Tigers field hockey team.

With a final record of 13-3-1

and a ninth place finish in the

nation, the "chicks with the

sticks" have made a name for

themselves not only at the

University of the South, but

in the eyes of the National

Field Hockey Association.

The season was capped by
two routs of Judson College.

The first, held at the small

women's college in Alabama,

ended in an 11-0 victory for

the Tigers. Freshman Eliza-

beth Estes scored four times

for the Lady Tigers, and soph-

omore Cynda Cavin knocked

in three goals.

In the second match Judson

travelled to Sewanee for the

Lady Tigers' season finale. It

was another resounding victory

for the home team. Sally Mc-

Spadden scored five goals in

her final college game. Mar-

garet Urbano was "every-

where" on defense to help in
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News
Notes
From the Associated Press :

With their eyes on an import-

ant deadline, Senate Republi-

cans will meet today to try to

come up with a compromise

stotgap spending bill to fund

government operations past to-

Preseident Reagan

thn > the

in the form it came out of an

appropriations committee be-

cause it exceeds his budget

guidelines. The Republicans

hope to get Reagan to agree to

deeper military spending cuts

penditure reductions in non-

military programs.

The government today releases

third-quarter figures on gross

national product. Some
analysts think they'll show
G-N-P has fallen at greater than

It's not your ordinary redeco-

rating job, you know. New
slip covers for the couch in the

Then again, it's not an ordinary

house that gets 730 thousand

dollars of refurbishing. First

Lady Nancy Reagan showed
off the new splendor of the

White House yesterday—to
about 200 of the who helped

pay for the redecorating job.

She's pleased with the changes.

And so is the man who's re-

sponsible for white house ser-

vices. Chief Usher Rex Scout-

Mr;

succeeded in retrieving 95 'of

the important pieces of furni-

ture from storage. They've

been restored and put back

where they belong.

Soviet President Bheznev trav-

els to Bonn Sunday for talks

with West German Chancellor

Schmidt. They'll probably

discuss President Reagan's mis-

sile reduction proposals for

Europe.

Negotiating teams from Po-

land's government and solidar-

ity labor federation meet today

to discuss the country's prob-.

of a

One i

al-

s thee

Anti-smokers have charged for

a long time that smoking is

about the same as committing

suicide, and today, a move is

on to help people to break the

habit. It's the 'I reat Ameri-
can Smokeout," and sponsors

at the American Cancer Soci-

ety are hoping at least one
in seven people who go 24
hours without smoking will put

out their cigarettes for good.

Sewanee Honored by Grant

Tillinghast Returns

to Mountain
by Virginia Ottley

Renowned young poet and

Sewanee graduate, Richard Til-

on during the Civil War. The

jdience also shared Tilling-

ast's vision of the University's

jture when he read excerpts

By Am y Bradham

A $300,000 endowment

awarded by the John D. and

Catherine T. MacArthur

Foundation will be used to

attract "new faculty with un-

usual ability and promise" to

the University. Sewanee was

included among 25 universities

and colleges receiving a total

of $15.6 million in grants. The

only stipulation is that the

money must be used to endow

a professorship. Sewanee's por-

tion will establish the John D.

MacArthur Assistant Professor-

The MacArthur Foundation

grant is one of the largest ever

made solely for faculty sup-

port, tn a letter
1

to Vice Chan-

cellor Robert Ayres, John E.

Corbally, president of the

Foundation, said, "The calibre

and universities has to be the

concern of everyone. Even by

providing more than $15 mill-

ion, we are doing little more

than calling attention to the

According to Ayres, the

chair will rotate between the

disciplir of the

frorr

"Sewanee in Ruins."

The poem gives an in-depth

look at Sewanee's past as seen

through the eyes of those who

lived through it. The voices

heard in the poem are taken

from old letters, diaries, and

newspaper accounts from "Pur-

ple Sewanee" and "Sewanee

Sampler." It is more than a

history lesson, it is an emo-

tonal journey filled with very

Tillinghast taught English

and creative writing at Sewanee

during the 1979-80 school

year. It was during this time

that he composed Sewanee in.

Ruins. He gave his first

reading of the poem in 1980.

The poem also speaks of the

present Sewanee, and its stu-

dents, who have "the privilege

of being young, the luxury of

ignoring history." This poem

will perhaps give us a taste for

the rich history of the school

which we are prone to ignore.

Tillinghast started the read-

ing with what he considers his

"best poem," "Lost Cove and

The Rose of San Antone," in

which the narrator becomes

obsessed with a made up
character who grows too real

for comfort. The character

happens to be an old Tennessee

man who lived in Lost Cove in

1938, and whose mind is dark

and criminal. The images are

so vivid that one might almost

feel the man still lurks in the

coves around Sewanee.

Tillinghast feels that "poe-

try should always have a social

purpose," so he chose to sup-

port the important cause of

"blood-sports" in his next

poem, "Shooting Ducks in ;-

South Louisiana." In this

poem, he links the modern day
duck hunter with his primeval

ancestors by the common bond
of blood lust and man's innate

He read many of his other

poems and kept the audience

spellbound with his rich imag-

ery and smooth vocal quality.

It is my experience that most

poetry readings are basically

good insomnia cures, yet Til-

linghast has the ability to hold

his audience's attention for as

long as he pleases.

Tillinghast has published a

book of his poetry entitled The

Knife and other Poems and is

now teaching creative writing

at Harvard University. Hope-
fully, he will return often to

the place that has fitled so

much of his best poetry, and
share it with us again.

Laura) Point-Hurtle Cottaga

FuOy nuntohed, kitchen, HrepUce,

Dally and Weekly lUtaa

EmU
totiii Rotd

Small children

Sherwood Rood

B&GSupptyShre
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

versity every two or three

years. Although it has not yet

been decided which depart-

ment will make use of the pro-

fessorship first, the money is

expected to be used as soon as

possible. The grant will gener-

ate $20,000 to $25,000 in

The announcement, which

was made on Oct. 26 in Chi-

cago, came as a surprise. "We
didn't apply for it," said

Ayres, "it came out of the

blue. We fee! honored,

especially when we consider

the othei

list. These are schools

like to be placed in the s;

category with."

Berkeley; Califorr

of Technology; University of

Chicago; Harvard University;

University of Illinois; Massa-

chusetts Institute of Techno-

logy; University of Michigan;

Northwestern University;

and University of Wisconsin.

Other liberal arts colleges

receiving grants are;

Bennington College, Vermont;

Bucknell University, Pennsyl-

vania; Claremont University

Center, California; Colby Coll-

ege, Maine; Colgate University,

New York; Colorado College;

Connecticut College; Davidson

College, North Carolina; Hamp-
shire College, Massachusetts;

Kalamazoo College, Michigan;

Kenyon College, Ohio; New
College of the University of

South Florida; Occidental

"College, California; Reed

College, Oregon; and Union

College, New York.

Community Chest
Has Goal In Sight

by Pa J Bono v'ch

The Sewanee Community

Chest Drive, held the first week

in November, has "not met its

goal, but money is still being

turned in, ''said Bill Paul, co-

chairman of the drive.

Paul said he has no reason

to believe the goal will not be

reached. Even though only

$34,344 of the $40,646

goal has been collected, Paul

said he believes the goal can be

reached when all of the volun-

teer workers turn in their mon-

The Sewanee Community
Chest provides financial sup-

port to 28 local agencies in

Sewanee. Services include

scouting programs, youth acti-

vities, education, health, help

in emergencies, and commun-

ity welfare.

Mrs. Paul, also a co-chair-

man, said, "people have to un-

derstand that money needs to

nities and sororities, she re-

ceived only two replies.

Mrs. Paul said she is grateful

for help received from Layne

Dearman, Leslie Cunningham,

Dot Defore, and Paul Ware,

who assisted her in soliciting in

front of the Bishop's Common.

She hopes next year there

will be more participation. She

also hopes to increase this

year's student contribution

which was $37.

won't have those services."

There was door to door

Sewanee's only fund-raiser for

the year. Letters were sent to

all residents and businesses

asking for their participation.

Volunteers then collected

money from persons inter-

The contribution from the

student body was "light,"

said Mrs. Paul. She said that of

the 16 letters, which merely

(Advertisement)

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE

The Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship Program is avail-

able to college students work-
ing toward a medical degree,

i completion you will

ficer in the Navy.
QUALIFICATIONS

-Be a US. citizen

-Less than 34 years old

upon graduation

-Accepted / enrolled in an

AM A accredited institution

in LS. orPuerto Rico

--Medicine or Osteopathy
EXTRA BENEFITS

-4 years full tuition

boo fee labs

equipment
--$450 cash per month
-Established practice upon
graduation
-Family benefits

-Generous annual
Send tetter or resume stating

qualifications and interests

Call Navy Officer Programs at

1-800-342-8629 or write to:

Navy Officer Programs, 18"°

West End Ave. Nashville,
'
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'81 Blood Drive

Is Successful
by Jennifer Plant

The annual Blood Drive

held on Nov. 3 this year was

a success, according to Gil

Gilchrist, chairman. "We had

a fine student turnout," he

said.

Each year a women's dorm
and men's fraternity are awar-

ded a prize for the largest turn-

out. This year Phillips Hall was
the recipient of a $40 prize to

be used for a party. A total of

37 percent of the residents

turned out to give blood.

A winner has not as yet

been determined in the frater-

nity competition as, Gilchrist

said, he has not received figures

of the total number of mem-
bers in each fraternity. Since

the Blood Drive figures are

based on percentages, he is

waiting until he receives that

information to declare a win-

Mil Is aps
Installed

"A lot of organizations

made the Blood Drive a suc-

cess," Gilchrist commented.

Key organizations were: The
University Women's Service

League, headed by Stephanie

Cole; Blue Key Service Frater-

nity, headed by Robert Hol-

land; and the EMT's, headed

by Charlie Atwood.

The Blood Drive received

275 "units," or pints, of blood
exceeding their 250-pint goal

by 25. "We succeeded in incre-

asing the total number of dona-
tions," Gilchrist said. How-
ever, he commented that the
all-time record of 341 (in

1979) was not exceeded.

"With ail the student run

groups helping, it was almost a

student-run affair," he said.

Gilchrist added that he wished

to extend his thanks "to the

student body and to all those

who participated."

To Be
Sunday

The Rev. William W. Mill-

saps will be installed as Chap-

lain of the University of the

South at the 1 1 a.m. service on
Sunday. November 22, in All

Saints' Chapel.

Although Chaplain Millsaps

has beep on campus since July

stry, this formal installation

will give students, faculty,

community and fellow clergy a

His life .

chai nth I

pledge their support for his

Vice-Chancellor Robert M.

Ayres will give the address at

the service and. will present

Chaplain Millsaps for installa-

tion to the Rt. Rev. Girault M.

Employee
Board of T
by Carol Beers

The Employee Con
has requested employee

sentation on the Bo.

Tn
d of

Richard Hall, Direc-

tor of Personnel, chairs month-
ly meetings of the committee.

"The Employee Committee

the representatives of the emp-
loyees to meet with the Prov-

ost and myself to express their

concerns and ask questions,"

Hall said.

Twelve employees, selected

geographically according to

their job location on campus,
serve three-year terms on the

committee. Representation ro-

tates every three years; four

members are selected each year.

"The Employee Committee

has bylaws, but no President or

Vice-President. We go around

the table and let everyone raise

issues that they have been pre-

sented with," said Hall.

Hall also presents ideas to

the committee. "The Employ-

ee Committee is a good sound-

ing board. It helps me under-

stand people's concerns and

needs, and helps us in our plan-

ning."'

The Grape vne, a publica-

tion which summarizes the

happenings of the meetings, is

composed in the Personnel Of-

fice and distributed to all Univ-

ersity employees and retirees.

S t .A n d r e w s-S e w a n e e

Ded i c a tion H e Id

By Jennifer Plant

Over 400 students, staff,

parents, and alumni of St. And-
rew's-Sewanee, Sewanee Acad-
emy, and St. Mary's attended
the Service of Dedication for

the newly combined school on
Sunday, Nov. 15. The service

followed a weekend of activ-

ities preparing for this final

5 event.

Q St. Andrew's-Sewanee was

| formed last year when St. And-
es rew's and the former Sewanee
5 Academy were merged "for the

| mutual benefit of both institu-

a lions," said Ann Cook, direct-

A St.-Andrews-Sewanee Student or of public relations at St.

performs in the Elizabethan Fes- Andrew's. The weekend's act-

tival during the dedication week- ivities marked the official

end.

Annual Lessons and
Carols Upcoming

!s, deputy for Biihop Fur-

C. Stough, Chancellor,

could not be present.

)uring the service Chaplain

saps will be presented with

symbols of his office : a

e to proclaim the Word,

:mg his pastorship, a pray-

iook, oil for healing and

nctling, and keys to the

Kill

Chaplain Millsaps previously

served as chaplain at Southern

Methodist University in Dallas,

Celebration of a New Ministi

Rep s on
rustees ?

Sewanee's annual Christmas

candlelight program, the Fest-

ival of Lessons and Carols, will

take place at 5 p.m., Saturday,

Dec. 5, and at 5 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday, Dec. 6, in All Saints'

Chapel.

Four choirs join the congre-

gation in the University of the

South's 22nd festival of music

and scripture heralding the

birth of Jesus. The chapel,

wnich seats about 1 500 people,

will be decorated with candles,

poinsettias, and evergreens.

Special music wilL be sung

by the University Choir, the

Sewanee Chorale, the St. And-

rews-Sewanee Chorus, and the

Otey Memorial Church Junior

Choir. The congregation will

Chapel, University of the

South, Sewanee, TN 37375,
indicating time and day pre-

ferred. Tickets may also be

ordered by calling (615) 598-

5931, extension 274.

Tickets will be held at the

door until one hour before the

service. No seats are reserved,

but everyone with a ticket

will be guaranteed a seat

Since the Sunday afternoon

service is the most popular,

early reservations are suggested

for that time.

Last i , the Se<

sin them

The eiql

lar serv.ee used at tl

sity of the South w
I in the late 19th cer

Bisnop Benson of Tru

opening of the school.

the weekend began with a

meeting of the 18-member
Board of Trustees of the school

on Friday. According to Head-

master William Wade, "a lot of

decisions" were made at the

meeting. "We received Board-

endorsement of what we've

been doing," he said. The
Board also discussed policies

of the school.

A Parents' Association was
formed during the weekend
(and met on Saturday) as was
an Alumni Association. Also

on Saturday, the middle school

presented an Elizabethan Festi-

val which featured mime, jugg-

ling, madrigals and puppets.

"The madrigals added a lot of

color," Ms. Cook said. The
Festival was followed by a

production of Macbeth in the

theatre, an informal buffet,

and an informal dance at

which the Sewanee Jazz Band
performed.

The Rt. Rev. William E.

Sanders, Bishop of Tennessee,

was the celebrant at the Service

of Dedication at 11 a.m. on

Sunday. Wade, the Board of

Trustees, faculty, and staff

were installed. "It was a

very positive service," Wade
said. "The weather was gor-

geous all weekend and people

were very positive. We were
really pleased."

Ms. Cook agreed. "The
weather seemed heaven-sent.

Everything went very well."

She also mentioned that dur-

ing the weekend, sky paintings

by Edward Carlos and metal

sculpture by Jessie Tugwell
were on display in the Gall-

ery. These works will remain

on display until Dec. 11.

In summation, Ms. Cook
commented, "As Mr. Wade
said at the Service of Dedi-

cation, 'We are

of our great poten

ions from the

Old and New Testaments will

be read by members of both

the University and the comm-

that 'eryo

COWAN CAFE
PLA TE LCINCHES HOHECOOKED MEALS
M3Q ANYTIME 6:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

who attends will have a seat,

free tickets are being issued.

Persons wishing to attend

should send a self -addressed,

stamped envelope to All Saints'

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
6:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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Al Ian Speaks on Alternatives

to Alcohol at CARE Meeting
by Jennifer Plant

How can you help a friend

who may be an alcoholic?

Mike Allan, an alcohol and

drug therapist for this area,

dealt with this question during

a program Tuesday night spon-

sored by CARE and the Sew-

anee Chemical Dependency

League. This was the first

joint meeting of the two

groups.

Allan described himself as a

"former user." Now, however,

he is concerned with "making

people aware of alternatives to

alcohol and drugs" because

users not only affect them-

selves physically and mentally,

but people around them as

well. "For every one alcoholic,

there are 1 1 other people

affected by his problem,"

the first time they were drunk.

If you enjoyed the feeling and

felt a desire to continue drink-

ing, a possible addiction could

be underway, he said. Allan

used himself as a example.

"The first time I smoked

I thought, 'I want

y for the rest of

This attitude is one
3 feel this

that

self,"

of the first indicatic

"you'd better watch yi

Increased tolerance is ano-

ther early warning signal. Your

first blackout is "a highly sig-

nificant warning signal," Allan

explained. A preoccupation

with drinking and a denial that

luch

sible addic

Alia. aid.

"Addict

tha-

(Ut ofsibly our own is getting

hand. Allan said he believes

that not only does our envir-

onment affect our drinking and

drug usage, but that we are also

"genetically predisposed." In

other words, if your parents

drink, you are more likely to

become a user yourself, he

"We begin to form attitudes

as early as two," he explained.

'The impact of these attitudes

is coming mainly from your

parents. From these attitudes

come emotions and feelings.

How you act on these feelings

determines your behavior."

One of the first early warn-

ing signals of a possible addic-

also signs of

tton. "This denial-our ability

ourselves- -is formed in the

early phases of addiction prior

to the loss of control," he said.

When frequent blackouts

occur and you begin to forget

what happened, it becomes

harder to justify your actions.

When we see our friends exper-

iencing these symptoms, how

do we confront them? Allan

explained: "If you care about

your friends, there's a dialogue

anyway. We can deal with

each other. And this is what it

takes."

Once you confront your

friends, Allan said, "you can

talk about alterna-

alcohol." The first

step is to "convince the indi-

vidual that you DO care," he

said. Drinking is often

symptomatic of other prob-

lems, so perhaps you could

also talk with the friend about

these problems, he said.

After the person has been

confronted with the problem,

the next step would be to get

in touch with someone like

Allan. His office is at the

Multi-City Mental Health Cen-

ter, which covers, Franklin,

Lincoln, Coffee, Bedford, and

Moore Counties. Also available

are Richard Chapman, Univer-

sity Counselor, and the Chap-

"Anyway you drink, it'll

catch up with you," Allan said

in response to a question refer-

ring to "college drinkers" who
don't drink very much during

summer breaks. "If, when you
come back to school, your tol-

erance is still the same, take a

look at yourself," he advised.

In conclusion, Allan said,

"Addiction is an awareness is-

sue. We have to start by mak-

ing people aware of the alter-

natives."

tion c;

first drunk." Allan asked

members of the audience to

think about how they felt

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. - 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

I

rue
ho
EMON

FA-IK

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598*0334

ftMfflft
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a.m. 6 D»vi a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call lor Resarvations 967-11 1

1

CLOSED SUNDAY

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKFT SEWANEE

ET SEWANEE MARKET ° ... MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWAP'" .«&*- -"NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR'" ,. Y^ ° Jm.-.-ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ..^ T SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEW .«1EE MARKET SEWANEE M/

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
is now ottering a

Student Laundry Servio

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

Contact us at 967-9738
for more details



Patterson s Article Discussed

Re-assessing
Sewanee's Curriculum
byMaryCarmichael

Since its first meeting a* the

year on Sept. 14, The Curricu-

lum/ Academic Policy Com-
mittee of the College Faculty

has been assessing Sewanee's

undergraduate curriculum.

The topics being reviewed are:

(1) The degree, or general ed-

ucation, requirements for

graduation; (2) The long range

needs of the curriculum; (3)

The present faculty teaching

load; (4) The present student

course load; and |5) The aca-

demic calendar, including the

semester system and the six-

day class week (modified by

the inclusion of study days).

At the last meeting the

Committee discussed Dean

Brown Patterson's article, "Re-

naissance Views of the Liberal

Arts," as a way to assess the

type of education offered at

Sewanee. While the Renais-

Dean Patterson points out,

"there are features of their ed-

ucational philosophy which

seem worth considering in the

1980's."

In his article Dean Patterson

cites the sixteenth century

views of Erasmus, More, Vives,

and Elyot, all of whom "felt

that human beings could a-

chieve unlimited feats by the

development of their own in-

nate intellectual and moral fac-

ulties." Dean Patterson cites

their philosophy as an excel-

lent basis for determining what

an educated person should

know, and also for appreciating

the importance of moral teach-

ings in education.

He goes on to state that, in

the 1980's, many undergradu-

ates seek a "preprofessional"

education, so that in many u-

niversities "the liberal arts

are in danger of being replaced

by vocational programs." In

response. Dean Patterson sug-

gests that universities examine
- the Renaissance Era, represen-

ted in part by the five human-

ists mentioned above, who held

several values similar to our

own culture.

Dean Patterson describes

the English Renaissance society

of 1530 as "a community of

educated men and women not

yet frightened by religious or

political repression.. .eager to

improve their society by means

of education." They realized

the importance of the tradi-

tional seven liberal arts subjects

-grammar, rhetoric, and dialec-

tic (the trivium), and arith-

metic, geometry, astronomy,

and music (the quadrivium).

The study of language "con-

stituted the foundation of all

Mo ore Leaves
Great Tradition
by Dr. William Cocke and Dr.

Charles Harrison Prof, of Eng -

Ush fim eritus

Maurice Augustus Moore

was a Southern gentleman and

a college teacher. The epithet

"Southern" here is not meant

to condescend to gentlemen

from Idaho or Outer Mongolia,

but for Mr. Moore, it is an

identifying and defining adjec-

tive. He was unassuming both

personally and professionally;

he was unfailingly generous in

spirit, as reliably to persons

with whom he disagreed as to

those who shared his views.

Though he made no strident

issue of his professional convic-

tions, he obviously believed

that his controlling obligation,

as teacher, was to teach. His

teaching was scrupulous rather

than histrionic. Its locus was

the classroom rather than the

periodicals devoted to fashion-

able fads or* the (earned jour-

nals which tater to strained

s of research.

For those of us who knew

Mr. Moore in his retirement, he

. was the tall, slow moving ob-

server of the College scene who

often admonished us in his

quaint, spidery hand to read

MAURICE AUGUSTUS MOORE

1902-1981

Like the Augustan he was in

both name and temperament,

Mr. Moore lived and labored in

great tradition. He cherished

the details of order, logic, ac-

curacy, and good taste. He was

a decorous man in both his life

and in his art. We shall miss his

genial presence in the days to

that human beings learned to

do in school, in the university,

and in life itself." History was

another important staple to the

Renaissance curriculum, as

Dean Patterson writes, because

it "enabled human beings to

benefit from the experience of

their predecessors," which was
"valuable in what it revealed

of human behavior." He in-

dicates that religion was also

stressed in the sixteenth cen-

tury curriculum, and although

these humanities were of pri-

mary interest, the humanists

"recognized the important role

played by science and mathe-

matics in the curriculum of

higher education."

The consummate goal of

the liberal arts education of the

Renaissance, as it should be

today, "was to produce a per-

son who had not only a disci-

plined, critical, and inquiring

intellect, but also a moral-

and even Christian-character."

But the educated person was to

be "not just a Christian scho-

lar, but a practical man of af-

fairs who could make a sig-

nificant contribution to so-

ciety."

It is not the intention of

the reviewing Committee to

propose either slight or dras-

tic changes, but to assess the

undergraduate curriculum at

Sewanee. Thus far Dean Pat-

terson feels that the discus-

sions suggest that Sewanee's

curriculum is more structured,

prescribed, and demanding

than that at many comparable

institutions. It also seems

based on a clearer idea of what

an educated person should

know. Some problems which

have emerged include the facul-

ty teaching and student course

loads, which are heavier than at

many comparable institutions.

Also there are few courses at

Sewanee which deliberately tie

together the subject areas and

intellectual disciplines repre-

sented in the general education

Dean Patterson concludes

his article declaring the study

of liberal arts to be " the best

means yet discovered. ..to de-

He is in agreement with Jqhn

Henry Newman, who, in his

The Idea of a Uni\ersity de-

scribes the results of a liberal

education to include, a "cul-

tivated intellect; a delicate

taste; a candid, equitable, dis-

passionate mind; a noble and

duct of life."

Dean Patterson's article will

soon appear in Liberal Ed na-
tion, which is published by the

Association of American Col-

leges. The members of his

committee are Dean Douglas

Paschall, Professo. Hugh Cald-

well, Associate Professor James

Davidheiser. Assistant Profes-

sor Larry H. Jones, Associate

Professor Timothy Keith-

Lucas, Professor Eric W. Nay-

lor, Kate F. Belknap, and Sam-

uel W. Preston. All members
welcome suggestions and ideas.

Students Named
Who's Who

The 1982 edition of Who's

Who Among Students in Amer-

ican Universities and Colleges

will carry the names of 24

Sewanee students who have

been selected as being among
the country's most outstanding

campus leaders.

Those named for 1982 in-

Randall David Addison,

Weston Miller Andress, Jum-

ana Angete Ateyeh, Marian

Wright Bell, Amelia Minnis

Campbell, John Kenyon Clark,

Scott Wells demons, Ann
Fontaine - Downs, Bernie

Wellington Ellis, Mary Laura

Hogeman,, __Robert Michael

Holland, Mildred Mandevitle

Inge, Daniel Forest Johnson,

Johann Ray Manning Jr.,

James Robert Mathes, Eliza-

beth Young McDonough, Rob-

ert Ogilvie Meriwether, Sanford

Mitchell, Domenick Joseph

Reina, Karen Marshall Selden,

Kimberly Beatrice Swisher,

Laura Jane Tritschler, Gregory

Michael Worsowicz, Coletta

Ann Youngers.

CITY
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Speedy Wash Car Wash
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Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week

FINE FOOD & FUN
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BEER
II
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MOFFAT STATION

E

BANQUET FACILITIES—I

iritiy & Frattmrty parties. Business groups. Civic mattings. Spaca I

•bta up to 200 people. Ws can prapsr. «n v nsenu.

Julia 924-3280 or Jam- 924-2176 I

CALL 924-3280 for Jake-Outs & Catering
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Hospitality Shop
Serves Commun ity

By Marian White

Sandwiched between the

Delta Tau Delta fraternity

house and the Kappa Alpha

lodge on University Avenue

stands the Hospitality Shop,

operated by members of the

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

Auxiliary.

The purpose of this volun-

teer group is to benefit Emer-

ald-Hodgson Hospital. This

they do year-round, in two

important ways: by serving as

aids to patients and staff at the

hospital, and by raising funds

for new equipment through

maintenance of the Hospitality

Without this organization,

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

would be deprived of several

important pieces of equipment

not allowed by their budget,

notably the S3757.50 warming

bed and S3773 tread mill the

Auxiliary purchased last year.

The Auxiliary evolved from

the Childrens' Aid League,

established in 1950. This group

was organized to serve the hos-

pital, and twice annually its

members opened what they

called the Surprise Shop. The

Childrens' Aid League accumu-

lated 575,000 for the hospital

from its founding until 1966

when the Emerald- Hodgson

Auxiliary was born of it. This

group continued its predecess-

ors' hospital service and ex-

panded it.

At present, the Auxiliary

sends 15 members a week to

work in the hospital (at the

switchboard or as aids) and

approximately 15-16 members
man the Hospitality Shop on

the days it is open. In the 30-

year history of the organiza-

tion, it has donated a total of

5158,948.88 and, countless'

the hospital and community.
The Auxiliary extends its

helping hand in other ways,

too. They award a $4000

scholarship for qualified nurs-

ing students from the area

who have completed one

year of schooling. One stip-

ulation of this scholarship is

that the student work at Emer-

ald-Hodgson Hospital a certain

period of time to pay off part

of the loan.

In addition, each year they

give a $100 scholarship to a

graduating senior from Frank-

lin County or Grundy County

High School who is planning a

career in health services. In

the spring look for their annual

raffle of a seven-course gour-

met dinner for 12, won last

year by a student.

The Hospitality Shop itself

is a multi-faceted creature. One

can find everything from

clothes to books to homemade
goodies there for reasonable

prices. During weekdays from

11:30 to 1:30, lunches are

served, featuring homemade
desserts donated by volunteers.

All food is prepared by Auxil-

iary members. The Shop is

open on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

and on Saturdays from 10 a.m.

The Auxiliary presently

boasts 85 members, two of

which -- Connie Gibson and

Ann Griffin - also serve on the

hospital board. Membership is

open to the community at

President Ann Greeter is

quick in expressing her appre-

ciation for the community
support, especially from stud-

ents, that the Auxiliary re-

ceives such as people donating

items for sale, volunteering

to make desserts, and of

course, patronizing the shop.

in one of these areas or de-

siring further information may
drop by the shop, talk to

members or phone 598-0136.

All donations are tax deduct-

ible.

by Sh%> Bentley

The Sewanee Debate Team
held an open forum debate two
weeks ago to demonstrate to

students and faculty alike the

dynamics of debating.

The topic was the Free
Enterprise Postage Stamp Act,

sponsored in Congress by Rep.
Barry Goldwater, Jr., which
would allow private corpora-
tions to advertise on U.S.
stamps in order to help alle-

viate the financial burdens of
the Postal Service, and perhaps
bring down rates.

Debating for the affirmative

were Ron Menna (president)

and Mike McHale, and for the

negative were myself (vice-pres-

ident) and Sam Preston. The
debate demonstrated such ele-

ments as the construction

speech, cross-examination, and
rebuttal.

Future debates are already

being scheduled, and next sem-
ester the team plans to travel

within the Southeast and host

intercollegiate debates. The
Debate Team extend an invita-

tion to join to anyone who
would like to learn to debate.

Sewanee: Now and Then
By Arthur Ben and Elizabeth

N. Chitty, Historiographers

The evolution of Sewanee

houses began with the pre-

Civil War dwellings erected at

University Place (as the Do-

main was then called) by

George R. Fairbanks, Bishop

Leonidas Polk, and Bishop

Stephen Elliott. A drawing

exists of only one of these,

Rainsford Place, which stood

on the north brow of " the

Mountain overlooking Row-

ark's Cove. All of these were

gone by the summer of 1 863.

Construction began again in

/ith log

Debate Team Holds

First Forum

Rebel's Rest and the first Ful-

ford Hall next door. They

were followed by various large

frame houses, designed to

accomodate families and the

students who boarded in these

private homes. Marlborough,

built by Bishop Alexander

Gregg of Texas, now the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Ed Carlos, is

typical of the late 1860's and

early '70's, with one student

cottage still surviving. Two
other notable examples of that

era are the Hodgson-Parker

house, next to Thompson Hall,

which the original owner. Gen.

Josiah Gorgas, called Brierfield

after his foundry in Alabama;
and the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Stiles Lines, which Mrs. Ste-

phen Elliott built as Saints
1

Rest.

Stone construction began at

Sewanee with the original Hod-

gson Hall, a library which
proved to be too far from the

central campus. Very few pri-

vate homes were built of the

solid stone blocks used for the

public buildings like Hodgson,

St. Lukes, Walsh Memorial,

and All Saints'. On the Do-

main, the Hall-Ware-Alderman

house and the Torian-Watson

house are examples of this

sturdy construction for resi-

dential use. Most of the stone

houses now standing are stone

veneer, made of weathered

"pick-up" stone covering a

frame of wood, as in the Mac-

Kellar-Chitty house {whose

proper name is Fulford Cot-

tage), or of concrete block, 3

more modern innovation.

The most majestic of the

old stone houses stands off the

Natural Bridge road on the

right. It was called Clara's

Castle when it was operated

as an inn by Mrs. Clara Shoe-

mate in the 1960's. She gave

the property to the University

when she closed the inn, and it

has since been sold to private

owners. The low building on

the right of the main house,

called the chalet, was built to

The house itself was built in

1915 by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Warriner of New Orleans,

who occupied it as a summer
place until they came to live

permanently in 1924. They
named the house The Cliffs.

Alfred Louis Warriner, son of

the original owners, published

a detailed description of the

building of The Cliffs, in a

memoir entitled The Way It

Was (1975). He describes how
the Sewanee sandstone was
worked by hand in the days

before the mechanical stone

saw arrived which facilitated

the completion of All Saints'

.Chapel, Woods Laboratories,

duPont Library, and the Bish-

op's Common. An example of

hand-hewn stone may be seen

in the fourth of the historical

windows in All Saints' Chapel,

in which Mr. Will Campbell,

who worked on the chapel at

its beginning in 1905 and its

completion in 1959, is shown
chipping a block for the base

of the War Memorial Cross. In

that window is also Mr. Thom-
as Hamilton, master mason for

The Cliffs as well.

Mr. Hamilton, whose son

and grandson operate Hamil-

ton's Electric Shop, was assis-

ted in building The Cliffs by

two masons, the Finney bro-

thers, and only six laborers.

The work was begun in June,

and the house was ready for

wiring by December. The
stones were hauled up 400 feet

to the top of the mountain

from which they had fallen

centuries before. Mr. Warriner

says that some were as large as

box-cars. They were placed on
a flat bed with small iron

wheels and pulled up by a steel

cable, which wound around a

rotating axle pulled by a pair

of mules.

On the site the masons cut

the blocks and squared them

off with hand chisels before

fitting them into the walls.

The foundation walls, erected

on solid rock, were 18 to 20

inches thick, the first floor

walls up to 12 inches thick,

and the top floor 8 inches.

Every stone was carried up

ramps to its place, by two men
using a stretcher or wooden

The alls

were backed with hollow tile

for insulation, before they

were plastered. The wood-

work was made by Mr. John

Henry Castleberry. The red

tile roof came from Florida.

Small rock chips and three

carloads of cement were used

in making the mortar mix.

The concrete, was hand-mixed

on a wooden platform by six

men with shovels. The two

Warriner brothers laid out the

great stone arches for the

front porch, which was en-

closed to make a larger dining

room for Clara's Castle. The
downstairs rooms and each

bedroom have individual fire-

places.

The Warriners constructed a

swimming pool under the face

of the cliff, with a stairway cut

into the rock. An earthen and

rock dam made possible a size-

able lake on the top of the

mountain. A steel windmill

provided water for the house,

garden and several cows, and it

generated enough electricity to

supply the house. Hogs were

raised below the bluff until

local hunters depleted the sup-

ply. Moonshiners took avail-

able pipes for stills, and a gin-

seng plantation was abandoned
because it was raided by moun-
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H e i d e g g
And
Today's
World
by Catherine H. Keyser

"Heidegger: Authenticity

and the Domination of Na-

ture," was the topic addressed

by Zimmerman last Friday.

Because of the "obscure" title,

many people feared an abstract

lecture, but were pleasantly

surprised by Zimmerman's

clear elucidation. Moreover,

he demonstrated the compel-

ling application of Heidegger's

sytem to today's world.

The basic question he ad-

dressed is what it means to

be an authentic human, both

on the individual level and yes,

even on the international level.

Faced with the kind of press-

ures today's world presents us

with, how can we be real, and

how are we to exist on a fast

shrinking planet? For Heideg-

ger we are presently in a state

of inauthenticity and by be-

will be better equipped to han-

dle these compelling questions.

One becomes authentic by

P being open. Heidegger equates

being, and specifically being

open, with time. 'To be"

means to be in time. Time is

not an object, it is the absence

of objects, openness. So, in

being authentic one must be

open, and not dominate or

manipulate his present situa-

The opposite of authenti-

city is inauthenticity which is

identified with what Christian

tradition calls sin. Sin is the

attempt to dominate things, to

gain security and salvation

through one's own works; ar-

rogance. As Zimmerman poin-

ted out the human race has

become an overdeveloped ego.

He exemplified this with a

scenario: someone is talking

to you, and all the while you

are really thinking about what

you are going to say, instead

of listening. Here we have

talking heads, not listening but

manipulating, We all are so

worried about how we are

going to get ahead, or impress

everybody, that often we
create undue tension within,

selves down because of those

expectations.

Zimmerman further descri-

bed the inability to be authen-

tic by our tendency to categor-

:e. Knowledge, he pointed

ut, frightens us because it ne-

essitates change. The diffi-

ulty of change lies in the mag-

ification of a basic insecurity

je as humans have. Another

Comraderie among
Pre-Meds

i per;

about clothes and pigeon holes

people according to how they

are dressed. This person walks

into a party, and knows no

one. What will he or she do?

Begin calculating who is to be

addressed by what they are

wearing. This person, accord-

ing to Heidegger, (though he or

she might even have had the

benefits of a liberal arts educa-
tion) is denying reality, and

therefore, is in sin-a condition

of separateness.

Sin and insecurity give rise

to despair, the true character-

istic of which is not knowing

you are desperate. That man-

ipulating voice in our heads

that we identify as ourselves

is not who we are, and when
left alone keeps us from being

who we are. That voice forces

us always to consider future

possibilities or to feel guilt and

never allows us simply to live

here and now. It strives quite

hard to realize how ragged our

poor bodies must get with all

see Zimmerman, p. 15

by Thomas J. Hartford Itl

When I arrived for my
interview-with Melanie Strick-

land, founder and president of

the Pre-Med Club, I was equip-

ped with the usual questions

about number of members and

.ary ahfic for

membership. I soon found the

unique nature and attitudes of

the club precluded the ordin-

Chartered last spring by the

Student Assembly (SA) and

funded by the Student Activity

Fund Committee (SAFC), the

emphasis of the club is on
creating a solidarity among stu-

dents considering occupations

in the health fields, whether as

therapist, or another type of

health promoter. No member-
ship figures are kept, since any

interested student may attend

the periodic parties and lec-

tures sponsored by the club

during the school year.

Currently, a group from
the club is at work revising and
updating the pamphlet describ-

ing Sewanee's Pre-Med program
for distribution through the

Office of Admissions and, in

the upcoming semester, the

club plans to sponsor two
speakers. Freshmen and Soph-

omores, particularly, are wel-

come at these events in hopes

that information in the lec-

tures and discussion with fel-

low "pre-meds" may aid them
in their own career decisions.

Ms. Strickland hopes that the

club will increase awareness of

"pre-meds" both among them-

selves and the rest of the stu-

dent body. She also hopes

that it can help remove the

stigma attached to a tenta-

tive interest in exploring these

careers without an absolute

t to them.
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Prismisms
In the midst of a general atmosphere of academic fatigue

which has become evident among students at this point in the

semester, there is a need for some comments on factors which

might have helped to create this situation.

The absence of a Mid-term break this semester denied stu-

dents their usual, well-timed breather from Sewanee's intense

academic atmosphere. The consideration of the deans in their

reasons for the decision to try a semester without this break

is appreciated-i.e. allowing enough time for a smooth trans-

ition between British Studies at Oxford and the Advent term

at Sewanee, and attempting to plan a suitable academic/social

calendar more easily.

However, the need for such a transition at the end of the

summer is not as great as the need for a legitimate "rest per-

iod," or half time, to prepare oneself for a stupendous finish

to a well-begun semester of for a spectacular upsurge from a

desperate tail-spin of the mind. After a three-month vacation,

students can be excited about coming back to the Mountain

to see friends and having the chance to continue toward cer-

tain goals or to create new ones. To struggle through the first

half of the term without the opportunity to plan the construc-

tive sort of relaxer that Mid-term break has traditionally al-

lowed-a trip to "other" mountains, a visit home-can lead to

more undesirable types of "escapes." One could easily allow

"study stress*' to build up until Party Weekend... and then

release the tension in a rather destructive way.

In addition, the study days throughout the semester were

not as well-planned as intended by the administration in ad-

justing the term's length. For instance, the only two football

games scheduled for weekends with study days were "away"

games. Those games provide the kind of crowd-drawer that

ensures a large percentage of participation in other on-campus

activities on any given weekend. If the administration has

been trying to make a suitcase college out of Sewanee, this

semester they have done a good job, judging from the great

clouds of tailgate dust which arose over the Mountain every

Saturday study day at 12 noon.

At any rate, students on the whole appear unenthusiastic

about their work, and the administration has been playing a

little game of "scheducal chairs" with us. As this semester's

schedule was drawn up on a one-year trial basis, intense scru-

tiny of the plan is certainly called for before continuing it.

Anthony
Harrigan

:nd

The political and economic breakdown of Europe? ii

months is one of the most disturbing developments
world scene. Americans have a tremendous stake in i

and stable Europe.
Twice in this century Americans have shed their blood on

the sod of the Old World. For years after World War II
America sent billions in Marshall Plan assistance to Europe'
to help rebuild war-shattered economies For more than a
generation, the United States has maintained large military
forces in Europe to prevent a Soviet takeover

Today, that investment in blood and treasure is endanger-

o '„ A
„
wave of neutralism and defeatism, embodied in the

Better Red than Dead anti-nuclear movement is engulfing
Britain and the Continent. The unilateral disarmament ele
ment, which regard the United States as more of a threat than
the Soviet Inion, is demanding that NATO accept permanent
mUltary inferiority to the ISSR. In Britain, the Labor Party is
calling for the removal of U.S. bases.

On the political scene, left-oriented regimes have come topower in France and Greece. Other Western governments may
go the same way. Free market economic systems also are in
trouble. The Mitterand government in France has begun amassive program of nationalization that is apparently designed

Sf ? „,
CaP

r,
""? o

m """ "Mon
-

The nationalization willaffect the United States, for French companies with government participation and direction will be operating in the U Smarket and buying American properties

In subtle but unmistakable ways

the dug began to insinuate himself

into Ted's life

Reproduced by permission from Wallace Tripp's Wurst Seller,

.published by Sparhawk Books, Inc., Box 445, Jaffrey NH_
03452; $4.95.

Glass
Mountaineering
My Dear Marcel,

This is to" congratulate you and your canine colleagues on

your triumphant return to prominence on the mountain. Let

me reminisce for a moment. I remember when: Astro shoul-

dered along in the winter like some ice-encrusted apotheosis

of that dreary season; Dr. Wentz was the only professor I had

who would bother to evict some smelly dog whose dreams of

hunting interrupted a lecture; if you had any humanity in you,

all your pants smelled like the contented loungers in front of

Gailor and the Library, and you never finished that ice-cream

cone or cookie you took out after dinner.

Somehow that all seemed to change in the last couple of

years. I had fewer and fewer classes in which some contented

mongrel-sorry Marcel, make mat mixed-breed-slept on my
feet and provided necessary counterpoint to the soporific

being delivered orally from the podium. The police even shot

one of your number whose only crime was an over-abundance

of "heated" emotion. Honestly, I began to suspect a plot to

undermine the hairy, gregarious foundation of Sewanee's

unique bifacial (bi-special?, bi-genial?, whatever) educational

system. What sort of bizarre reverse discrimination was this to

get rid of these important, though admittedly token, canines?

I am happy to note now, that your efforts and those of

-your brethren have not gone unnoticed. Since you have achie-

ved a quite respectable length, you have been in more places

which deserve a dog and have lacked one than any single leader

in the past. Although Zack had a droopy authority about him

which your youth denies you, you need not fear odious com-

parisons with that "other basset hound." It is very comforting

to trip over one of you as I leave the library at Two in the

morning, a sort of reestablishment with the important things

of life. Although I was one of the ones telling you to shut up

the other day in front of Woods Lab, I had watched you play

king of the mountain for 20 or 30 minutes there on the steps.

You might broaden your horizons a little: the B.C. and the

Quadrangle are often as sunny as any other spot, but I don't

r style all.

Finally I want to encourage you to press for all you are

orth in the battle for canine rights. It is imperative that you

>t abandon the foothold you have regained. Of course there

ill always be some misinformed, gung-ho duPont underling

ho will evict you without a few moments to roam, but do

>t despair. Remember Dr. Wentz now is owned by a dog,

io! Congratulations, Marcel, and just one more question,

ease. What were you doing in my room on the third floor of

lliot the other day? Sorry about the beer cans, but I didn't

tow you were dropping by.

Yougottajumpforthiscookiebud,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

The Purple would like

to apologize for the slow

delivery of the paper.

the delay results from
the limited service our pos-

tal permit allows us, not

from any tardiness in actu-

ally putting each issue in

the mail. We hope to pur-

chase a different type* of

permit which should cor-

rect the problem.

In addition, we also

want to explain that since

the subscription letter was

sent out after the school

year started, and we are

still receiving your orders,

some of you who reques-

ted subscriptions will not

receive one or more of the

first issues. The projected

amount of subscription

orders we would receive

this year was under-estim-

ated, and not enough of

the first three issues were
ordered.

However, we are cur-

rently discussing the ap-

propriate means of reim-

bursement for your loss

and will notify you im-

mediately when a fair

method is decided upon.
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Let Them Eat
Bread...

At Least
Rarely in Sewanee do students have the opportunity to

participate actively in programs concerning global problems

and to see the effects of that participation. However, the Sew-

anee chapter of Bread for the World offers students the chance

to do just that.

Bread for the World is a Christian lobbying movement that

uses letters as the primary tool in shaping legislation which

directly affects world hunger. Special emphasis is placed on
bills and programs promoting self-sufficiency in poverty-

stricken areas.

Public policy is crucial to the task of overcoming world

hunger, and letters do influence legislators. Evidence of this is

found in Bread for the World's many successful campaigns,

such as the U.S. four-million-ton food-aid reserve, the farmer-

held grain reserve, and the Right-to-Food Resolutions. By
participating in this organization, Sewanee students can serve

as a voice for hungry people in the public policy arena, while

increasing their own awareness of the nature of this complex
problem at the same time.

The devastating effects of poverty and malnutrition on a

single family were illustrated in a mime on hunger presented

by Buckley Robbins and Mike Davis at last Tuesday's Bread
for the World meeting. Through their presentation.they were
able to transcend the statistics and percentages which often
camouflage the nature of world hunger and get to the heart
of the matter: these are real people, not numbers, who des-

perately need advocates to insure that international assistance

is provided.

Moreover, the present Administration's efforts to reduce
economic aid to the third world while drastically escalating

military expenditures makes immediate and extensive lobby-
ing efforts especially important.

Sewanee students cannot continue to ignore their ability

to help alleviate the plight of the world's hungry, albeit in a

small way. By participating in our community chapter of

Bread for the World, we can proudly add our voices to the

tens of thousands of Christians around the country support-

ing policies beneficial to hungry people. Please join us at

our next meeting, which will he held shortly after Christmas

Coletta Youngors

DOONESBURY
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Lette rs
Dear Editor,

I attended a recent lun-

cheon of the newly founded

Sewanee Senior League held

at "La Maison du Gailor."

The League was begun by a

group of concerned Senior

girls who feel the time has

come for them to learn how
to be "ladies" in the real

world (i.e. how to wear high

heels without falling down,
how to eat daintily and utter

banalities without getting

crumbs on your new mink
coat, and how to slap children

around in car groups without

ruining your nail polish).

Well, what I want to know
is-why on earth have we gone
through four years of college

just learning how to be intel-

ligent? Hell, it's a jungle out

there-we can't get by on

Cont'd from preceding page

smarts alone-Where are the

courses on social graces, cock-

tail conversation? Are we to

go out in the world of polite

society still wearing knee

socks and duckshoes? Would
a lady in the Junior League

carry her own tray to a table

at Morrison's Cafeteria? Hea-

Hopefully with a few more
meetings of the Sewanee Se-

nior League {I might mention

that Jumana Ateyeh presided

as chairman of the Nov. 14th

meeting) we can polish up our

maturity. And we may even

bring up a recent graduate in

Home Economics from the

University of Georgia as guest

speaker to speak on "Appro-
priate Stupidity in the Social

Scene and What to do if Your
Stockings Run in a Public

Place." Wait a minute, what
are stockings?

Yours in Social Ignorance,

Virginia H. Ottley

people have signaled a preference for servitude over freedom.
And servitude would be the end effect of Europe yielding to
Soviet pressures. Conceivably, Western European nations
could become captive nations in the 1990's. Ironically, East-
em Europe is moving in the opposite direction.

The craven spirit is not new in history. Fear is a constant
in human life; it often triumphs over courage. So it was in the
1930's when Britain and France refused to confront the
menace poaed by Nazi Germany. This fear brought on a world
war and the hideous concentration camps in which millions
died. It could happen again.

As for the turn to socialism on the Continent, we must
remember that it has ancient roots there. The intellectuals of
Europe, the shapers of opinion, are almost overwhelmingly
socialists. Moreover, Europe, like the Inited States, is

threatened by competition from Japan and other newly indus-
trialized countries. Europe has lost many of the markets it
had in Africa and elsewhere. Europe's flight from Africa in
the 1950's and 1960's is just now having a masaive Impact.
Unemployment is very high on the Continent and worsening
all the time.

The United States cant rescue Europe from its current pre-
dicament. It has to recover from its own failure of nerve. The
United States, however, should be very firm on defense issues.
It should make clear that it won't continue to maintain
375,000 troops in Europe if the Europeans are unwilling to
accept force modernization and aren't morally and intellect-
ually prepared to stand up to the monstrous Soviet totalitari-
anism that is bent on crushing Western civilization.

by Garry Trudeau
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The Purple encourages its

readers to writeMtters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple,
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Canoe
Tea m
Win s

Again
by Lee KHIinger

A small crowd mills around

the canoe trailers in front of

Gailor, loosening up and await-

ing the arrival of the mentors,

Doug Cameron and Steve Puck-

ette. Upon their arrival, the

ally] the

outing club vehicles~the van

and the dubitable station wag-

on, headed for Lake O'Donn-

one: canoe team practice,

4:30 in the afternoon, training

for the race. Not JUST a race,

but THE RACE--the Southeast-

ern Intercollegiate Open Canoe

Champ ionships--a race which

paddle rs from Sewanee have

dominated since its inception

ten years ago; the team took

plai eight of

Sports

midterms).

Expecting stiff competition

this year after last year's nar-

row victory (five points out ol

300), and amid rumors of the

competition's practices, the

team is training hard, deter-

Carrie Ashton and Leigh Williams negotiate a turn.

Football Frustrations End

by Doig Muvhie

Last Saturday in Jackson-

exercise in frustration ended

with a missed 47-yard field

goal with 50 seconds left in the

game. The final score epitomi-

zed the way that Sewanee lost

ames this year-barely. Only

to Millsaps was one-

sided against the Tigers, and

city of the defense. Other

'ise, the score would (pres

mably) have been 21-17, nd

Greg

a field goal would

made any differen

Worsowicz broke his own
school record with his seventh

interception, and Weston An-
dress now holds all three single-

season tackling records. Offen-

sively, the Tigers had trouble

all day, able to capitalize on

alftir If
half

uld r

e second quarter or

in the third, the score

have been much differ-

The contrast between

ig and losing is reflected

able of little after halftime

Despite this, David Duki

caught five passes and now
owns the school record foi

season receptions (40). Mlin

s College ends their season a^

effeo ely point dif-
7-2.

opponei

and

Tearr

team spirits run low.

Puckette has offered :

of BEvERages for th

can beat certain time

timed laps, and the

doing its best to redi

high, and

Steve

packs

Dean i pauper.

Under the watchful eyes

(and all too honest stopwatch)
of Puckette and Cameron, pad-

dling styles improve, times are

cut, new records are set and
broken, people who have never

set foot in a canoe {"...is this

the front?...") become compet-
itors, and anticipation of the

big day builds. This is a big

year for the Sewanee team.

about one third the size of

this year's 38, a team with
enough depth, it is hoped, to

more than shatter the compe-

drive to North Carolir

race is held every

ober on the Catawba r

Morganton, and is sponsor

by Western Piedmont Comrr

unity College, a group of rt

markable people who run a

well-organized race.

Most of the team race'

two events in both slalom anc

see Canoe, p. 1 1

)

jwanee outscored

ts 213-75 when
hey were winning, and (ex-

cepting Millsaps) were out-

scored only 59-44 in defeat.

The only thing standing be-

tween a banner year and the

apparent mediocrity of a 5-4

record was an inability to "pull

Despite the 17-0 lead given

the Tigers at halftime, the of-

fense could not add a point

against Illinois in the second

half. Two thwarted two-point

conversions kept the Tigers in

the game until the very last

minute of the game, and de-

picted the consistency and ten-

Prospects for

gen

pla'

and it is to be hoped that many
of the players we noticed at

times this year will be out

there next fall. Such players as

Tim Tenhet, David Pack, Billy

Eytel, Mark Cotter, Jim Morris,

Perry Dickerson, .David Gilbert,

and Tim Williams are already

playing or are waiting in the

wings. Perhaps this year will

pen elp

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

CALL 967 3148 OR STOP BY 4 _
THE AIRPORT FOR INFORMATION

Byword: Con f i dence . . .

Afton Is New Swim Coach
By Scott Stanley

Confidence is the word 1

Cliff Afton, Sewanee's new
swim coach, uses to describe

this year's swim team. Afton

foresees at least five members
of this year's team going to the

In addition, Afton recog-

nizes that there should be an

overall improvement in the

-R ^ \members from last year's team.

Some of the stronger mem- ^I^E
bers of the team are Tim '"«^^B ^Br -. jm

Bryan, James Buck and Charlie

Shelton. Ijpp^ ,.'**P jfc.. -i
Walsh currently holds the

& ^"~
" jkl

school records in every free- •^,—,.,„........... ,^wWLm*Bk
style event from 500 yards up
as well as the 200 yard butter- Coach Afton says confidence is a key to success
fly record.

Not only does Afton have iology, psychology, and college. He knows the effort it

high expectations for this sociology should enable takes to be involved in a sport.
season but he is also confident him to deal with the phys- Accordingly, Cliff Afton sees
in his coaching skills. Although ical and mental stress of this swim season as one which
Afton has never swam compet- continuous training the team will challenge all of his pre-
itively, he received a graduate is sure to face, while making vious knowledge and exper-
degree in physical education improvements in techniques ience.

from the University of Tenn- as well as team spirit. With the potential found in

essee. He believes that his Furthermore, Afton this year's team, he knows it

studies in the areas of phys- competed in the Decathalon in will be a profitable season.
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Canoe (cont'd from p. 10)

wildwater, and if raced correct-

ly, four events can be quite

enough. At the end of the

race, the boats are loaded back

on the trailer and there is a

mad dash for the showers,

the maddest dash made by

those who know the limited

hot water supply. Then every

body is off to the Western

Piedmont campus, where be-

fore the awards ceremony the

racers are provided with an ex-

cellent dinner of barbecued

chicken served beside a lake

with the backdrop of a spec-

tacular sunset.

Dinner taken care of hand-

ily, ail thoughts turn to the

race results, and the crowd

moves inside to the auditor-

ium/classroom where the

awards ceremony is held.

There has been some problem

in the computation of the

scores,- and the idle time is

spent talking to each other

about how we might have

placed. Suddenly, in a display

of compulsion rarely evidenced

by mild-mannered Sewanee

professors, Dr. Puckette seizes

the moment by jumping up,

running down to the black-

board and enlightening the

whole lot of us by putting up
on the board the definition of

a mathematical function, then

calmly returning to his seat.

The strain of having a room
full of people—a captive au-

dience-and a blackboard de-

void of material worthy of

note-taking must have been too

much. The effort was not un-

appreciated; no professor of

mathematics e

The

jived such

ly arrived with the results. In

this race, the first three boats

from each school in each class

are given points for the number

of boats in that class which

they beat. The competition

had been good this year-better

than last year-but Sewanee

had done well: Steve Puckette

placed third in wildwater (12

seconds behind Scott Owen-

dorf, the South Eastern cham-

pion) and with Carrie Ashton

had taken first in C-2 mixed

wildwater, beating the former

national champions, ohn and

Margie Zubizaretta; Leigh Wil-

liams took first and Mary Barr

took third in C-1 women's

Men's IM Notes

by Jeff Swanson the season is inished. The
PDT's who were number one

Do the intramural athletes overall before volleyball,nnight

take their sports seriously? If have the lead sto en by sea son's

you don't believe that they do, end. The Phi's who hav *the

then come and watch a volley- best all-around olleyball play-

ball game. Emotions always er, Bernard Bio in, and a host

run high. of other good athletes, just

It would seem that this can't seem to pu t it togeth ar.

comparatively leisurely sport Contrary to what some may
couldn't enduce a high compet- think, volleyba 1 consist of

itive spirit, but V-ball can get more than just jumping and

very emotional at times. Even hitting the ball over the net.

Sewanee's faculty team who It's a tough game to become
have been softened over the good at. It is ot recom men-

years occasionally lose their ded that someor e with a hort

cool. Dr. Alvarez has led this fuse attempt to play this game.

bunch of hard-hitting guys in- It can be dangerous to one's

to a tie for first place with the health!

DTD's and the Independents.

All three have a record qf 5-1. Team Records:

Chris Miller and John Davidson

run the show for the DTD's A League

and Indy's respectively, and

are two of the best spikers in DTD 5-1

the league. The KA's follow Indy 5-1

close behind with only two Fac 5-1

losses. The ATO's, who were KA 5-2

looking quite strong, were sur- ATO 3-2

prisingly upset by the CP's, and CP 3-2

now pull up fifth place. PDT 3-3

In B league competition. SN 3-3

one finds the ATO's on top FIJI 2-4

with an unblemished record of SAE 1-4

4-0. The competition is fierce BTP 1-5

here also, with any of four DKE Q-4

teams challenging for the num- B League

ber one spot. The Indepen-

dents are 4-1, while the KA's ATO 4-0

and the SAE's have but two Indy 4-1

losses. The Independents seem KA 32
at this point in the season to be SAE 3-2

the only team that is consis- SN 23
tent in both leagues. Their DTD 1-2

consistency should really boost PDT 1-3

wildwater; Doug Cameron and

Van Nail placed second in C-2

m en's wildwater; in the C-2

women's class, Carrie Ashton

and Ginny Lux took second,

Mary Barr and Debbie Self

took third.

Charlie Puckette took third

in C-1 men's slalom; Mary Barr

placing third in the correspon-

ding women's class; and Mary

with Doug Cameron took third

in the C-2 mixed slalom; First

in the class were the redoubt-

able Carrie Ashton-Steve Puc-

kette combination, beating the

national champions, the Zubi-

zarettas. Carrie also placed

first with Leigh in C-2 women's

slalom; Charlie Puckette and

Steve Puckette taking third in

C-2 men's slalom; and Mary

Barr placing second in C-1

women's slalom.

Since the first three finish-

ers in each class get points for

those they beat, the race is

truly a team effort; others who

also stacked up the points for

Sewanee are: Charlie Atwood,

James Benfield, Erin Brewer,

Allen Culp, Ben Gandy, Lee

Kiblinger, Bill Lacy, Mark Mc-

Allister, Laura Scott, and Bahia

Yackzan. Everyone who raced

Women's IM Notes

by Josephine Hicks

Now well into the season,

Women's intramural volleyball

has thus far been marked by

good competition and good
fun.

At this point, Cleveland-

Hoffman-Phillips has a com-

manding lead in the race for

the title. With spectacular

play from experienced volley-

ball players such as Louisa

Walsh, Jan Rodgers, and Amy
Rhodes, Cleveland has domin-

ated play and seems likely to

maintain their 1st place posi-

Gorgas-off campus has also

fielded a fairly strong team.

Libby Baird, Anne Walker,

and Kate Belknap have consis-

tently played well as they have

led Gorgas through a winning

(season that has them in 2nd

place at this writing. Bene-

dict-McCrady Is running a

close third. Anne Tuten,

Sally Horton, and Cam Mathis

have provided the kind of

strong play that has made Ben-

edict a threat to all the other

Hunter-Johnson has had a

little trouble getting a team

out to some games, but is

fighting to improve its record.

They should not be counted

out yet. The Women's Faculty

have added another dimension

to the intramural scene as they

battle it out with their stu-

dents on the volleyball courts.

jery well, especially con-

ing that over half of the

had only been canoeing

accumulated 466 points, an

amazing 88 points more than

the nearest of the twelve com-

petitors. Western Carolina, and

giving the Sewanee Canoe
Team its ninth victory in ten

years. ..Yea Sewanee's Right!

all IM standings when p|j|

When the day is done. I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud <s>

> to fit right in. ^*"""'"^S
Yeah, someday I'll make mus :~

like Budweiser makes beer!

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Worth Noting

presenting

by Mary Francis Glover'

Starting tonight. The Purple Masq.

William Shakepeare's Much Ado About Nothing. The
production-directed by Frank Miller-will run through
Saturday, Nov. 21. The play is set in England's Georgian
period (1815), and the costumes and dances are histori-

cally accurate.

We began nightly rehearsals October 5th and were
supposed to start memorizing our lines by the 3rd week
of Oct. You wouldn^t think that memorizing tines would
be too difficult, but you d be surprised-have you ever

tried teaming Shakespearean prose with an American
accent?

It is a real challenge to be at rehearsal 2 to 3 hours a

night and still get your homework done. To quote a

member of the cast: "It's bloody 'ard work!"

As a newcomer to the Purple Masque, I was at a dis-

advantage-I hardly knew anyone there! But I soon got

over that because at rehearsal you see each person at his

best, worst, and in-between. There is no room for shy-

ness or standoffishness.

There are some standard rules to go by at rehearsal; if

you don 't adhere to them you are "punished by having

to pay a fine. You must be at rehearsal on time (5 min-

utes grace period), and you must not be under' the in-

fluence of alcohol or drugs. As you can see, these rules

practical. If one person is late everybody has to

stay late to get the scene done; if a person is in an "al-

tered state of mind "-well, I don 1 think I have to explain

that one. Everybody is pretty good about sticking to

the rules. Besides, the money paid in fines is used to fi-

nance the cast party so no one really minds having to

pay. There is also a system of reward-if ever a person

in the cast does something so outstandingly orilliant as

to impress the director, he is rewarded with a figurative

cookie. Understandably, these are precious, few, and
incredibly hard to earn. Have I received a cookie? Well,

you must come to the play to see my performance and
than make your own decision. If you can't tell by that

then 1 guess I don 't deserve one.

The members of the cast are as follows:

Jack Barden-messenger and watchman
Ben Berry-watchman
John Buck-Claudia
Suzan Carlile- Friar Francis

Gil Gilchrist-Leonato
Mary Francis Glover-Ursula
Vic Johnson-Don Pedro
Katharine Jones—musician and Verges

Kellye King-Borachio
Robert Meriwether-Antonio
Emori Moore—Margaret
Jim Morris-Dogberry
Sheri Morton-Conrade
Doug Murchie-Balthazar
Charles Puckette-Benedict
Charlotte Runde-Don John
Elayne Schumaker-Beatrice
Metame Young-Hero

Purple Masque Opens
Fall Season with
Much Ado About Nothing
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llecause you're worth i

The Head-Quarters

If you've been saying to yourself, "Well, sure 1*11

do some life/work planning and figure out how to get

a really meaningful job for myself. I'll do it as soon as

I get a 'round tuit\" your troubles are over.

This illustration is a 'round tuit'. If you cut it out

and keep it handy, you should have no difficulty in

doing your life/work planning or life/work designing

of a meaningful job, for you've finally gotten a 'round

tuit.*

From the Three Boxes of Life, Richard N. Belles which

should take you to the Career Services Office, the object

being "to get withit."

GAPSFAS (The Graduate and Professional School Finan-

cial Aid Service) application forms have been received and are

available in the Financaif Aid and Career Services Office.

Information on alt the following is available in the Career

Services Office:

INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES offers place-

ment assistance for those seeking teaching positions in private

schools. Last year three Sewanee graduates found teaching

jobs after being listed through IES

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP COMPETITION and the 1982 NSF Minority

Graduate Fellowship Competition have been announced and

the closing date is December 18. Awards will be announced

in mid-March. See Career Services for Program Announce-

ment brochures and the procedure for application.

FIRST CHICAGO (The First National Bank of Chicago*

invites graduating seniors visiting the area to meet with them

December 28 in the interests of their first Scholar Program.

Ideal candidates possess excellent communication skills,

leadership and ambition, a commitment to the banking field

and o desire to live in the Chicago area. At a reception to be

held in the Executive Dining Room on December 28, First

Bank's Management Training Program wilt -be 'explored with

staff members who also wilt arrange for them to see the

facilities there.

THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND LAW SCHOOL has

a summer program for junior collage students considering a

career in law while earning credits toward an undergraduate

degree.

OPRYLANO will hire performers and technicians for its live

musical productions next year. In addition, The Oprytand

Talent Agency contracts for many conventions and special

events. See the Job Opportunities bulletin board in the SPG

for the 1982 Audition schedule.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND has a new program in

Public Management leading to a master's degree and offers

an internship or work experience between the two years of

study.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

December 2 and 3 Wavy

December 9 Interview Workshop

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade

Public Square, Winchester

CoiUcie Jpurtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

wines,

spirits,

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---1 1 PM

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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VALLEY LIQUORS-
10%
Of

20%
On

OFF
All Wine & Spirit

OFF
The Following

COWAN
967-7063

Case Prices Wine,

Tastethe HighCountry

SEWANEE-

-ftOQlA.

Rocky Mountain High
Coore on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765
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Sewanee
Rock

Review
By Hob Peniand

This past weekend I found

myself in a Chattanooga record

store looking over the new re-

leases. On a bottom shelf, I

spotted an album called "Re-

actor." I first thought it might

be the new album from PiL but

closer inspection revealed the

artist's name: Neil Young and

Crazy Horse.

Neil Young has to be the

most productive artist in re-

cent music history. Since his

split with Buffalo Springfield

in 1968, Young has released

14 solo albums. This does

not include his work with

Crosby Stills and Nash or

the Stills-Young band.

Young's most recent studio

albums have followed a similar

pattern with side one contain-

ing tightly arranged acoustic

numbers and side two loaded

with loud distorted guitar

jams with aimless lyrics thrown

in (sometimes simply for the

sake of lyrics). "Reactor,"

however, does not follow this

pattern. ..at all. It's obvious

from listening to the album

that Neil is looking for a

new direction in the 1980's.

difficult,

tell where it will take him.

Side one of "Reactor"

begins with a typical hard

rocking, guitar jammin' song

called "opera star" that is

typical of Neil Young's work.

This is followed by another

new song, "surfer joe and moe
the The

ILO.il.-

"Got mashed potd

old afte

rthr*

Side two of the LP is

quite good with Young once

again incorporating minimal

lyrics and branding them with

good solid tunes and the dist-

inctive sound of Neil Young.

The album cover of this

release may prove to be the

most interesting part of the

package. With a title like

"Reactor, " one would tend

think uld

lea: itivated

song (i.e. Ohio, Capt. Kenn-

edy). However, this assumption

is wrong. Considering the al-

bum title, design (complete

with burning sun and prayer)

and the music contained

I think that Neil wants to do
his part for the no-nuke cause

but does not want it to

shadow his music. This is a

difficult task for an artist of

Young's stature and back-

ground.

AM in all. "Reactor is a

good record and I recommend
it to all Neil Young fans.

. " '
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Cross-Country (cont'd from p. 1)

A few dedications and appreciations are in order at this

have happened without the enthusiasm, drive, and craziness

of McPherson. The coaches from the South-Southeast
Region have recognized McPherson by electing him to be the

region's representative. He is also up for consideration as the

Coach of the Year for the entire nation. Mike Ball also de-

serves appreciation for the four years he has run. He was the

fluythat was told he was too stocky and slow to be a good
cross-country runner. But through hard work, and un-

matched determination, he has built himself into a champ-
ion. The other team members who stuck out the season also

deserve recognition and thanks for their dedication. They are

David Gossage, Paul Butler, Paul Bonner, Jeff Kibler, John
Thompson, Scott Stanley and Peter Ebey. And of course all

of the team members deserve special appreciation for running

well and making this Sewanee Cross-Country's finest hour.

The times for the 8000 meter race were

Mike Ball: 25:21

John Beeland: 25:48

Lennielrvin: 26:00

Charles Yeomans: 26:00

Laurence Butcher: 26:22

TomSelden: 27:00

Charles Atnip: 27:37

ficult 1 belie tha-

I dif-

! love

does not involve a feeling., what
is important to understand is

that authenticity is acceptance.

Authentic love is not repressive

or manipulative. As Heidegger

life.'n tfear

man also exempli-

lotion of manipula-

:alculation in histor-

with a look at mod-

m; Human-
ism meaning self-worship.

John Locke, Adam Smith and

Karl Marx all agreed that na-

ture somehow belongs to man,

and that in developing it for

our own pleasure and security

we are doing what is right.

As a result of this focus on our-

Zimmerman (cont'd from p. 7)

this anxiety about living. Our
ego becomes our worst enemy.

For those of you who
thought love may be a way out

of this mess, have another

thought! Love in the popular

ston, lusty qreed, and often
tellectual dissatisfaction,

fact, true love has nothing

do with a feeling; according

i another person

Techn

all the

nple, like the

the

development

and scientific thinking has led

to calculation without regard

for what it means to be human.
Technology is too often linked

with a "pure profit" motive,

so that what happens is a

sense of tradition gets left

behind. What Heidegger sug-

gests is that meditative think

ing, being authentic, will help

direct our calculative thinking.

Understanding what it means
to be human will guide the ap-

plication to technology. Such
an understanding will require

a transformation of the self.

A transformation of the

self, to be able to reflect rather

than calculate, is achieved

through grace. With grace we
learn to be here, to allow our-

selves to be released of the

compulsive will to dominate.

This course of action however,

does not imply we should

vegetate. We do have a respon-

sibility to act as the situation

demands. We are called to bear

witness to life and to be open.

The talking heads need to

listen, and then give a response

from what they * heard, not
from what they wanted to

hear; the clothes fanatic upon
entering the party is free to

talk to the first person he

meets, and who knows...maybe

make a friend. Man needs to

reflect and in the reflection dis-

cover the necessary actions.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT

As part of the ERA Count-
down Campaign, the National

Organization for Women
(NOW), has organized an

"ERA Awareness Week" to be-

gin Nov. 30. By early Decem-
ber, NOW's goal is for every

American to become aware of

the full text of the Equal

Rights Amendment.
The Amendment reads:

Section 1: Equality of

rights under the law shall not

be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any State

Section 2: The Congress

shall have the power to en-

force, by appropriate legisla-

tion, the provisions of this

Section 3: This Amend-
ment shall take effect two
years after the date of ratifi-

A local chapter of NOW is

currently being organized.

Cathy Garbee and Stacey Law-
ler are the temporary heads of

the newly organized group. If

you have questions, desire fur-

ther information about NOW
or wish to join the group, con-

tact Cathy or Stacey.

%
DISCOUNT!

Compare OUR Bottom Line !

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best

prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,
and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,
Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to Robert Mer
wether or Keith Cartwright.

BLOW THE DAM

They built another dam on the Hiwassee

Made another take on the Little Tennessee

TVA say no more Ocoee

Can't get enough electricity I

I don't want to work in their factory

Don't want atomic energy

I got a case of dynamite

I'm gonna blow the dam tonight!

-Keith Cartwright

THE DIMINISHED UNISON

Was I born to be a wild nature child.

In a divine garden.

Where the hand of man dares not build?

Was I born to be a native soothsayer.

In a mystical palace

Where civilized thought does not enter?

No; I was born for a civilized death, already packaged.

My skin as my passport.

My feet the ticket takers.

My educated mind flourishing

In doctrjne after doctrine.

My soul aching for answers that cannot be found

Like a predator in a desert.

WITHOUT A ROOM

He ran to raid the henhouse, but stopped,

watched the clouds open in soft pink splendor

on a moist dawn.

Near the rhythm of the well-pump, he stood working

his bare toes: in, out, Carolina's red clay

calm in passion with the dawn, perhaps waiting;

someone would strip the plaited rainbow and leave naked

their pine-phallus, tumescent from clay to sky.

The boy remembered a girl in yesterday's throng

weaving her steps in white-clad mockery, and her.

He skipped and hip-hopped entranced, tasting

behind his eyes a memory- Squeezing illicit joys

into crows feet and a wrinkled nose.

He saw them dancing, dusty afternoon of

homage to ripe youth, to slowly envelop their day-long

god whose sheath now bled night and wet in a crepe spectrurr

He shouted in a thousand tongues one call and

never heard time's echoes; stretched his sore back in

his race toward breakfast never questioning her

happiness, after all she lived right there,

there was a barn-dance next Saturday night.

Robert Meriwether

CARBONADO

With a grasp in the jungle

ever wonder what it would be

like to have to make
that judgement on a sunny day

at the end of

the world

whether to take

this one up

or that one down,

down to ice or fire.

i am awake truncated

running through multi-use properties

young pines verdant green

smell black creosote of

no longer pumping oil wells

notice the sky spread out in pink,

blue.yellow.purple

but finally red

feels tumultuous

I Scratched clouds bleeding

'four quail and a cottontail

like as the sun throat cut

smeared across a twilight sky

then falling into gloom and pitch

black so is the lapse of language

at once our passion and despair

Until suddenly revelation

a kick in the face

sartori, dharma, bodhisattva

a refreshing demonstrative breath

Am I laughing or crying.

Passing or betting.

Eating or sleeping?

Or am I drinking down the chorus of life's journey

Brief but intense

Sprung froma spark-Extinguished by the wind.

MICHAEL J. McHALE 1981

fighting bravely, wildly.

In the haze of mind world,

my world, cloud world.

Each night, every night

I wait, they begin.

Big men, strong men,

dancing, playing, in game.

The game of life.

My life, real life.

Like flowers, like weeds

they blow, they move.

The breezes of mind

controlling, leading.

The game, the dream

of my pleasure.

F. Hoover

AND IN HIS IMAGE...?

The power of stormwind at midnight.

The misty mask of moist fog.

The flames of Autumn trees.

The rage of hail and ice.

None can capture these.

Repugnant sludge shed into rivers.

Chemical waste, war, and murder.

Oil spills on the seas.

Smoke-scars in the sky.

None can capture these.

Each inch of Nature

Reflects its Maker,

One will love her.

The other, rape her.

--VYJ

From the whispered holy silence of Get!

slingshotting across the Great Plains like

wheat, corn, Indian burial grounds

seven-hundred thousand million bushels

seven-hundred human years ago and nov

Across the Cont nental Di vide

so Vas, Valumin aus. Voracious

simply expansive simply.

wrapped into an easy disc jurse

Fructify, brand your young perceiving

mind less you forget the dazzling,

glittering Teton precipice

Even the clouds are right

Men are sentient beings, if they will just

get their hands out of their pockets.

ART SALE PLANNED
Sunday, December 9—12 PM - 9 PM
During Lessons and Carols

In Convocation Hall

Works should be submitted by November 23-

There will be a small handling charge-

Contact Jeff Dunn-Rankin
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Lyrics,
Lessons

by Kathy Ferguson
During the first weekend in December, the twen-

ty-second annual Festival of Lessons and Carols was

celebrated in All Saints' Chapel. This year, like last

year, an extra service was added to the usual three

because of the increased popularity of this event

among people both inside and outside the communi-
ty. According to Robert Delcamp, director of the

University choir, last year's televised broadcast,

whose absence this year was applauded by some
students, has caused this increased popularity.

The Festival of Lessons and Carols, which is

among the most cherished of Sewanee's traditions,

included the participation of a large number of com-
munity and university members, as well as that of
several musical groups including the University Choir,

the Sewanee Chorale, the University Band, the St.

Andrew's-Sewanee Chorus, and the Otey Memorial

Church Junior Choir. Traditional Episcopal Advent
and Christmas music, as well as traditional music

from other cultures, was performed by these groups.

Although some choir members have complained

that they did not do as well in some services as they

did in others, the enthusiasm expressed by people

attending the various Festival services indicates that

all four were well-performed and greatly enjoyed.

The enthusiasm of the participants and the quality of
the performance signify that all those hours of
practice were worthwhile.

As the members of this University face the last

busy days of the semester, The Festival of Lessons

and Carols has provided a beautiful and welcome
reminder that Christmas is almost here.

photos by Suzan Carlile

%. $± $
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News
Notes

from the Associated Press:

The Tennessee weather

conditions are as follows:

Memphis fair 28

Chattanooga pt.cldy. 30

Knoxville cloudy 31

Nashville pt.cldy 30

Tri-City snow 22

Sen. Howard Metzenbaun,

D.-Ohio, says the country

is prepared to filibuster

against pipeline bill.

From Tel Aviv: Israeli

researchers are experimen-

ting with treatment that

could prevent secondary

cancer.

From Bonn: A survey

shows most W. Germans
are against the deployment
of U. S. missiles in Europe.

News of a better way to
fill a tooth: Enamel bond-
ing. That is a technique in

which a special plastic im-

pregnated with longer-

wearing substances, is

stuck to a tooth. An acid

solution is used to make
tiny pits in the tooth's
enamel. Then, with the
tooth clean, the plastic is

applied. The plastic fills in

the tiny holes. So it, in ef-

fect glues itself to the
tooth enamel. There's no
need for a needle. The
bonding is painless. The
tooth is stronger. The
results of bonding are

easily reversible. A den-
tist doesn't have to drill

out the bond.

TISL, HC Questions Occupy SA
By Trippe Cheek

Debates in any "real"

legislature in the world

outside of Sewanee can

hardly be any more ser-

ious or heated than those

which have occupied the

main portions of time in

the Student Assembly

over the last month.

Most of the contro-

versy surrounds two items:

Funding for Sewanee's

representatives to the

Tennessee Intercollegiate

State Legislature (TISL),

and a question surround-

ing the rights of a student

to keep his seat on the

Honor Council during a

leave of absence, so he

can resume duties upon
his return.

The TISL question,

which has been argued

many times in past SA
meetings, was first on
the agenda over which
Scott Clemons presided

on Thursday, Dec. 3, The
con troversy began wh en

Students
Amen dm e

By Jennifer Plant

Recent debate concern-

ing Tennessee Intercolle-

giate State Legislature

funding in the Student
Assembly has not damp-
ened Chris Sparks' enthu-
siasm about TISL in the

least. Sparks, a sopho-
more, and freshman Kip
Schwimmer were Sewa-
nee's student delegates

nominated by the SA to

attend the Legislature
held Nov. 5,6,7, and 8 in

Murfreesboro.

"TISL gives Sewanee a
voice," Sparks said. Those
influential in state govern-

ment "look on TISL as

being the body represen-

tative of schools in Tenn-

All schools in the state

are eligible to participate

in TISL, Sparks said. Leg-
islation is brought up dur-

ing the session "concern-
ing any aspect of state

law," he said. Ten pieces

of the most important
legislation discussed at

TISL will be chosen and
some of these will be

The Purple would like to

apologize for not giving

credit to Doug Duerr for

the "Much Ado About
Nothing' photo essay in

its last issue. Coach
Afton's picture was also

taken by Doug Duerr.

Chris Sparks and Kip

Schwimmer were select-

ed by the SA to attend

the TISL conference in

Murfreesboro Nov. 5-

through Nov. 8, but were

not provided with SA
funding.

Sparks and Schwimmer
went ahead to the confer-

ence anyway, only to re-

turn to Sewanee and find

serious opposition in the

SA to giving them any

reimbursement.

Without actually sign-

ing any checks, the SA
took a step toward help-

ing the two get some
money back by approv-

ing a resolution in support

of their attempt to obtain

Student Activities Fund
reimbursement and future

funding. The SA's endorse-

ment amounts to a state-

ment that the TISL rep-

resentatives are under its

wing.

Honor Council quest-

ions are, at present, play-

Get TISL
n t s Pa s sed

given to the governor,

the state legislature, and
Congress.

Sparks and Schwimmer
took a bill to TISL which
was designed, in effect,

to delete the outdated
Sunday laws which are

still a part of Tennessee
law. The law mandates,
for example, that it is

illegal to hunt on Sun-
day. According to the

law, which is not very

well-observed, "it's

also illegal for the BC
to be open on Sundays,"
Sparks said. The bill was
passed unanimously.

"Kip and I presented

seven amendments,

"

he said, all of which were
passed. This year Sparks
acted as coordinator of

the small school caucus
and speaker. He was
awarded the Douglas Carl-

isle award for outstand-

ing legislator. This was
the first time Sewanee
has received any of these

awards and commissions
at TISL. In fact, Sewanee
was the only small, private

school represented on the

executive committee, of
which, incidently, Sparks
was also a member.

Currently, Sparks is

working to ensure that

TISL will get funding
from the SA . At the

Dec. 3 meeting, the SA
expressed support of
funding for delegates.

The resolution must now

see TISL, p. 18.

ing a large part in the de-

liberations of the SA. Al-

though all proctors, who
comprise the Elections

Board, are to make the

final decision on the HC
status of a student on

leave, the SA was request-

ed to take a stand on the

matter of "C" Hinrich's

position on the Honor
Council. "C" will be leav-

ing next semester to study

in France.

Many members felt that

it was unfortunate that

the issue, which should

have been decided in an

impartial manner, was

taking on a personal

quality -- because almost

everyone knew the person

involved. The assembly

eventually passed a motion

which stated, in effect,

that any student elected

to a term on any body
should resign that term

when he takes a leave

of absence.

This resolution, how-

News
ever, is not permanent
or even binding. The SA
had no final decision pow-
ers in the case in point,

and it would take a stud-

ent body vote on an
amendment to the consti-

tution to insert such a

clause' for future use.

Much of the problem,

some felt, was caused by
the fact that there is no
clause dealing with a leave

of absence situation in

the constitution at pres-

ent.

Otherwise, the SA
meeting proceeded
as usual, with committee
reports from each of its

divisions — food service,

finance, curriculum, stud-

ent life, SAFC, and the

Union Advisory Council

(B.C. Board). The SA
also approved a resol-

ution that the Sewanee
Purple editor be selected

on the basis of approval

by the Publications

Board and election by the

Order of Gownsmen, in-

stead of popular election.

VC Gets New
As s i st an t

by Paul Bonovich
A new post has been

created in the University's

administration, and Tom
Watson, former University

Librarian, fills this posi-

tion as the "assistant to

the Vice-Chancellor and
Provost for Special Pro-

jects."

"The first priority of

Vice-Chancellor Ayres,
who is the chief executive

and chief fund-raiser for

the University, is the Cen-
tury II Development
Drive," said Watson.

"Ayres needs to spend
much of his time travelling

to help the drive reach its

$50 million goal within
three years."

In order to keep the
University running as

smoothly as possible while

the Vice-Chancellor is rais-

ing money, said Watson,
some of Ayres' executive

powers need to be distri-

buted, with many of the

responsibilities being given

to the Provost.

This provision in the
University's administration

"was designed for some-
one to assist the Vice-

Chancellor and Provost in

whatever aid they need."
Watson emphasized.

Among the special as-

sistance needed, two spe-

cific types were mentioned
by Watson. They are

research and special assign-

ments. Both of these

represent areas that the

Vice-Chancellor feels need
to be taken care of but

see Asst., p. 19.
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Council
NewSec
by M. Inge

The Community Coun-

cil elected Waring McCra-

dy to the position of

secretary last week. Mc-
Crady has also been serv-

ing as treasurer for two
years.

The Secretarial office,

subject to annual election

by the Council, has been

vacant since September
when the term of Bill

Griffin, last year's secre-

tary, ended. Although the

group had attempted to

fill this position at its

two previous meetings this

semester, their efforts

were not successful. The
problem was two-fold

:

the Council's constitutior.

requires both a quorum
and representation of each

of Sewanee 's four districts

for the election of its

officers, a requirement not

fulfilled at one of the

meetings; and the people

nominated (including Mc-
Crady) declined at the

October meeting.

The Vice-Chancellor

normally presides over the

monthly meetings, but

with the many absences

from Sewanee required by
Ayre's fund-raising activi-

ties Provost Schaefer has

been chairing the meet-

ings this semester. This
responsibility falls to the

Provost whose position

was created twenty years

ago specifically to provide

the Vice-Chancellor with

and administrative assis-

tant.

The Community Coun-

local government. Its

decisions are not binding

since the Vice-Chancellor

is ultimately responsible

for the administration of

Youth Cent
Children, Y

by Kim Crouch

The Sewanee Youth
Center is an organization

that provides activities and
day care for the children

and teenagers from the

surrounding area. Current-

ly, the Youth Center has

two major programs. The
first program is for child-

ren under 12. Each day

after school around 35
children come to take part

in organized play and

other supervised activities.

The second program is

mainly for the older stud-

ents. Young adults gather

nightly at the Center. The
young adult group plays

a major role in planning

fund raising activities for

the Center, along with

Se

I

ect s

r eta r

y

matters within the Do-
mam. The Council pre-

sents recommendations
from the community's

point of view primarily on
"non-University matters of

public interest," according
to McCrady.

However, local govern-

ment in Sewanee is not as

simple as that. There are

also county commissioners
and various committees
which have influence in

local decision-making. Mc-
Crady labelled the system
as "quite complex."

The new secretary said

that this body of officials

is only "what the town
wants to make it." It

was created in the early

sixties when the Vice-

Chancellor at the time,

Edward McCrady, decided

the community needed a

forum through which its

concerns could be effect-

ively voiced.

Members of the Coun-
cil are elected by Sewanee
residents for three year

terms; the officers are cho-

sen by the Council each

year.

This semester some of

the issues discussed in-

clude changes in traffic

signals, coin laundry in

Sewanee and the vandal-

ism of dormitory washer/

dryers, and game machines
in the community.

McCrady noted that

the four most recurrent

complaints brought before

the group concern dogs,

garbage, paving of streets,

and street signs. In this

respect Sewanee's Commu-
nity Council does not dif-

fer much from the main-

stream of local govern-

ments.

er for
oung Adults

the adult in charge of the

Center, Barbara Schlicting.

Recent fund-raising act-

ivities include a Halloween
Haunted House party and

a car wash. Profits from
these two functions went
towards purchasing a

foosball table for the Cent-

Another recent activ-

ity for the younger child-

ren was a project for mak-

ing cupcakes to give to the

Senior Citizens in the

community for Thanks-

giving.

Future money-raising

events planned for the

Center include bake sales

and Christmas parties. An
Open House is scheduled

for Dec. 13 from 4 to 6.

SSCFTakes Direct Approach
By Judith Dowker

The Sewanee Student

Christian Fellowship

tSSCF), currently one of

the largest student groups

on campus, has evolved in-

to a well-ordered organiz-

ation with a more definite

purpose than it has had in

the past.

The group was started

about six or seven years

ago, making it a relatively

recent organization in

Sewanee's history. The
need was felt for an org-

anized meeting of Christ-

ian students, one that

would provide fellowship.

Paul Pearigen leader of

the SSCF last year, stated

that the basic purpose of

the group is "to know God

and to make God known"
within the members
through encouragement
and prayer and outreach

to others.

Fellowship is divided

into two main segments.

One is the Wednesday
night meetings which
provide teaching and a

chance for students to

worship and pray together,

Paul said. Teachers at

these meetings have in-

cluded, this year, pastors

from Nashville and Chatta-

nooga, Christian laymen,

Rev. Millsaps, and Robert
Ayres, vice chancellor.

One of the speakers this

fall was Brown Bannister,

a Christian song writer

and producer of records.

The second branch

of Christian Fellowship

are the weekly Bible stud-

ies. Due to a lack of

qualified leaders, Bible

study this year is not in

each dorm, but is center-

ed in two places; Susan

Millard leads the women's
study, while Paul Pearigen

leads that of the men.
This spring, Fellowship

plans to have a training

program for those in ter-

ested in teaching Bible

studies. Hopefully, this

will produce enough lead-

ers to facilitate the incor-

poration of a study in

every dorm again next

year, Paul said.

Not only does Fellow-

ship have its weekly Bible

studies and Wednesday
night meetings, but other

activities including outings

to places such as Bridal

Veil Falls, hayrides, and
occasional out-of-town

weekend conferences.

The SSCF is affiliated

with, but is not an official

member of ' the Inter-

varsity Christian Fellow-

ship. The area director

of this organization, from
Chattanooga, occasionally

comes to Sewanee to

speak at Fellowship meet-

ings.

The SSCF is complete-

ly independent of all Uni-

versity funding, and is not
affiliated in any way with

any of the churches on the
Mountain. Any finances

they receive come from
members of the SSCF
or alumni.

Attendance at the Wed-
nesday night meetings
averages between 35 and
50, showing a slight in-

crease from last year.

Membership has grown so
much over the past few
years, in fact, that at the
end of last semester, the

leaders got together to

reevaluate what, exactly,

the role of the SSCF
ought to be. Paul said,

"We had grown to the

point where we needed
to decide what we were
here for and needed to

be more direct." The
main group of leaders

decided that as well

providing a source of
Christian fellowship

for students, the SSCF
should be a major
source of teaching for

them. Hence, this year

sees a somewhat "n
fellowship, said Paul,

in terms of organization

and direction.

' The leaders of the

SSCF are Stuart Bick-

ley, Paul Pearigen, Susan
Millard, Paul Giffin,

Radney Foster, Florer

Jackson, and Ben Pierce

Da ma ge
Done to
. i b r a r y
by M, Inge

Last Monday night

some students damaged
the Night-Study area in

the library. The incident

was apparently initiated

by a desire to bring some
Christmas cheer to Night

Study in the form of a

Christmas tree, but the

students involved damag-
ed the ceiling by their

carelessness while erecting

the tree and the next

morning the floor was
covered with cigarette

butts and beer cans.

Consequently, the li-

brary staff decided to

close the Night-Study area.

According to Edward
Camp, acting Librarian,

this action was not taken

as a punitive measure, but

merely to insure that no
further damage occurs be-

fore the semester's end.

This occurrence was
merely the last in a series

of student-related prob-

lems in the library. Early

last Saturday morning, stu-

dents were found inside

the library, as a door had
accidentally not been lock-

ed between Night-Study
and the library. Furni-

ture had been re-arranged

and there seemed to be a

"party" going on in the

building. In addition,

Monday night the men's
bathroom was also vandal-

ized.

On Tuesday SA speaker

Scott Clemons spoke with
Camp and convinced him
to leave Night-Study open
until 2:30 a.m. when most
students would probably
have left.

As of Wednesday the

final decision is to leave

Night-Study open prov-

isionally, according to

Camp. But if any more
trouble occurs it is likely

that the area will be
closed until the end of the

term.

Student
I n

j
ured

On Dec. 5 at about
6:30 a.m., Herman Leh-
man, a Sewanee student,

was found near his car

from which he had appar-

ently crawled following a

one-car accident.

According to Police

Chief Waggoner, Lehman
had apparently been
speeding when he left Tex-

as Avenue near the gym,
barely missing a telephone

pole and a tree, and finally

stopping in some bushes

behind the Sigma Nu
House.

The car was not discov-

ered immediately-police
believe the accident occur-

red 2 or 3 hours before

Lehman was found. App-
arently, the bushes hid

both Lehman and the car,

a convertible.

The car, which had
turned over several times,

was totalled. Waggoner
said Lehman had suffered

a broken back. "We asked
him to move his fingers

and toes and he could so

I don't think he was para-

lyzed," Waggoner said.

Lehman is currently

in Erlanger Hospital in

Chattanooga, where he
underwent surgery this

week.
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Changes to be Made at the Pub
At the request of the

University, Saga is plann-

ing some changes in the

operation of the Pub. The
point to all of this is to

change the atmosphere at

the Pub, provide better

service, and to bring the

whole operation in line

with the vision of the Co-

As a semester-long Ex-

periment, the Snack Bar

will be closed, or, rather,

it will be moved. The Pub

will open at 8:30 a.m. and

remain in continual oper-

ation until closing time at

night. The morning fare

will be the same as it was

upstairs, with a change

from cookies and rolls to

salad bar and soup for

lunch. Regular food sp-

ecials will be offered at

lunch and supper, and

the counter will be open

through the afternoon for

coffee and snacks. The
visual clutter on the walls

and about the counter

will be eliminated in favor

of a simple menu board,

and the stereo system will

stay off until after the sup-

per hour (and be played at

a more reasonable level

after that time).

Structural changes will

also occur. The green felt

wall behind the booths

"The Nutcracker" will

again be offered this year

by the Nashville Symph-
ony Orchestra, Michael

Charry, music director and
conductor, with the Atlan-

ta Ballet Company. There
will be five performances,

in Andrew Jackson Hall of

the Tennessee Performing
Arts Center, on Friday,

Dec. 18, Saturday, Dec. 19

and Sunday, Dec. 20.

Attendance at "The
Nutcracker" has become a

veritable holiday tradition

for Nashville area aud-

iences who see it per-

formed by one of the lead-

ing dance companies in

the country. Founded in

1929 by Dorothy Alex-

ander, the Atlanta Ballet

is the oldest ballet com-
pany in the country.

It is the first company to

be formed outside of New
York City. This will be
the sixth season perform-

ing with the Nashville

Symphony Orchestra in

this holiday classic.

Each year the company
travels over 30,000 miles,

presenting a repertoire of

classical and contemporary

works. Atlanta Ballet,

the State Ballet Company
of Georgia, is led by artis-

tic director Robert Bar-

nett. They have been per-

forming the Nutcracker
throughout the Southeast
since 1962. They return

to Nashville this year with

several new principal

dancers along with princ-

ipal favorites Maniya Bar-

redo as the Sugar Plum
Fairy and Gil Boggs as

the Cavalier. New faces

this season include: Mary
Linn Durbin, a native

Atlantan whose profess-

ional experience includes

the Joffrey Ballet; Anth-

ony Ferro, who appear-

ed in the Metropolitan

Opera's production of

"Death in Venice"; Greg-

ory Gonzales, who re-

ceived his training with

the San Francisco Ballet

and the Pennsylvania

Ballet; Alejandro Menen-
dez, who has danced with

Les Grands Ballets Canad-

iens and the Ballet Inter-

national de Caracas; Rad-
enko Pavlovich, who
comes to the Atlanta

Ballet from the London
Festival Ballet and has

appeared with the Munich
State Opera; and Diane

Stapp, formerly of the

Milwaukee Ballet Comp-
any.

Evening performances

will begin at 8 p.m. on

Friday, Dec. 18, and Sat-

urday, Dec. 19, and at 7

on Sunday, Dec. 20. Mat-

inee performances will

begin at 2 p.m. on Satur-

day and Sunday.
Tickets are $6.50.

$8.50, $10.50, and $12.50
for adults. Children under
12 will be admitted at $2
off the regular adult price,

and groups of 20 or more
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Dance Company to

Present Xmas Favorite

will come out, and more
booths and tables will be

put in the back room. The
new chairs will move over

from Gorgas, the booth

cushions will be reuphol-

stered, and the long bench

will be chopped into boo-

ths.

In addition to food ser-

vice all day, it is hoped
that the result will be a

place where all members
of the University commun-
ity may gather informally

for food, drink, and con-

versation. There is also a

plan for music groups and
other performers to add
to the atmosphere of the

Pub.

are eligible for discounts

of $2.50 per ticket. Tick-

ets may be purchased at

the Ticket Master Box
Office in the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center or
at TicketMaster outlets at

Cain Sloan stores in Green
Hills, Hickory Hollow and
Rivergate. A 50 cent con-
venience charge is added
when purchases are made
at the outlets.

For more information
or for reservations, call

741-2787. Group reser-

vations should be made by
calling the Symphony
House at 329-3033.

Chamber
Choir
Sings
Tonight

The Sewanee Chamber
Choir, under the direction

of Robert Delcamp, will

give a concert tonight at

7:30 p.m. in Convocation

Hall. Consisting of 14

members, the group meets

twice weekly and practices

a variety of music, with

an emphasis on madrigals.

Tonight's performance,

which will last approxi-

mately an hour, will con-

sist of both madrigals and

traditional Christmas

music. Most of the music

will be sung a cappella by

the group, which was

begun last year and which

has gained a number of

new members.

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

e specialize in fresh vegetables

598-5354
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by Carol Beers

Margie Moore began
work on Nov. 2, as Coor-

dinator of News Services

for the Sewanee News.

Her primary functions un-

der this newly created pos-

ition are media and univ-

ersity relations and press

releases.

In addition, Ms. Moore
contributes to layout and

photography for the Se-

wanee News. Responsible

for being informed on
University matters, Ms.

Moore covers a regular

beat, serving faculty and
personnel.

Ms. Moore has a degree

in Journalism from Missis-

sippi University for Wo-
men. Since 1965, she has
held a number of journal-

ism positions. Her latest

was Assistant Director of
the Columbus Civic Arts

She is married to Wil-

liam Loftin Hargrave, III.

Her husband is still tem-

porarily in Columbus Mis-

sissippi, teaching secon-

dary English and drama.

B&G Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318
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On November 21, the

second annual Sewanee-
New York Museum and
Gallery Tour was ready for

its initiation after many
hours of intense prepara-

tion. Sewanee's talented

and enthusiastic art histor-

ians, Dr. Ronald Jones and
Dr. William Wadley, served

as the tour conductors for

the group of 32 students

and area residents. These
dedicated professors were
responsible for meetings
held as early as October to

discuss such essentials in

the trip 's planning as

"How to Ride a Subway"
and "How to Dress For
Night Life in the Big

City."

As the rickety yellow
school bus pulled up in

front of the B.C. at app-

roximately 5 p.m. on Sat-

urday, the group of eag-

erly awaiting tour parti-

cipants experienced some
concern.

But upon arrival in

Chattanooga, we transfer-

red to more comfortable
accomodations on a bus

provided by Cherokee Bus
Lines. The realization of
the 20-hour bus ride ahead
resulted in generally low
morale among the group.

Our generous hosts, Drs.

Jones and Wadley, cured
that with complimentary
champagne and amusing
anecdotal reflections on
their childhoods. We were
also treated to a medley of

every broadway show
since 1922 by Sewanee's
own Guy Lyman. After
many hours and a break-

down of Guy's voice due
to severe laryngitis, the

Washington Monument
peared on the horizon.

Our brief stop in Wash-
ington, D.C. on Sunday
allowed us just enough
time to tour several mus-
eums and galleries on the

Mall. An unexpected sur-

prise for us was the exten-

sive collection of Auguste
Rodin sculpture on display

at the National Gallery of

Art. Before exhaustion

completely overcame us, it

was time to board our bus

again and proceed to our

final destination.

Upon arrival in New

York City, the group of
weary and unwashed tr-

avellers seemed miraculou-
sly to revive. Our first

night at the Barbizon Plaza

across from Central Park
was spent in much-needed
comfort after the harrow-
ing bus trip.

We shortly found that

the pulse and excitement

radiating through the city

was contagious. We there-

fore revised the former
limits of our energies and
accordingly quickened our

paces. Different aspects

and adventures in the Big

Apple unfolded for each

of us. The anticipated dil-

lemna of communicating
with New York accents

was reversed when we fo-

und that we were the ones

actually speaking a foreign

Our illustrious profess-

ors frequently succeeded

rescuing from deep con-

fusion the non-art stud-

ents among us with their

informal discussions and
commentaries in the mus-
eums. The required tour
sessions included visits to

the Guggenheim Museum,

the Whitney Museum, and
the Museum of Modern
Art. The exhibits

proved to enhance both
our knowledge and back
ground of art and the i

age of New York City
the center of art and c

ture in America.
The tour of the Metro-

politan Museum of Ai
was as spectacular as w
imagined that it would b
with its vast Egyptian e:

hibit, including authentic
pyramids. One of the
most popular tours of the
trip, however, was that of
the Frick Collection. The
collection is housed in the
former residence of Pitts-

burgh coke and steel ind-
ustrialist Henrv Clay
The magnificent works
collected by the late Mr.

Frick are exhibited in lav-

ish rooms in the style of
English and French int-

eriors of the late 18th
century.

Night life in New York
proved to be enlightening

also. Besides seeing many
of the current Broadway
shows as well as plays, op-
eras, ballets, and concerts,

quite a few brave members

of the group hit the re-

nowned "discos." Sev-
eral anonymous dare-
devils hit Studio 54 and
were intrigued enough to
make return appearances.

Throughout the week,
the group acquired a clo-

seness often felt by people
sharing a common exper-
ience. As the trip came
to an end, we had reached
a unanimous decision ag-

ainst returning to Sewa-
nee. Yet reality in the fo-

rm of poverty slapped us
in the face, and we braced
ourselves for the journey
home. As we boarded the
bus for the last time, we
felt a tremendous sense of
satisfaction. This feeling
of contentment stemmed
from having spent one of
the most enriching and
exciting Thanksgiving va-

cations ever. As we boun-
ced down the freeway
back to Sewanee, Tenn-
essee, happy sighs echoed
through the bus.

And Gets 'Stoned"!
by John Cobbs

"It was the best of
times it was the worst of
times. " Never did ol'

Church mutter a more ade-

quate introduction. Any-
one who went on the Se-

wanee to Superdome ex-

press last weekend can cer-

tianly attest to that What
began as a fun little jaunt

down to New Orleans to

catch the Rolling Stones

ended up becoming an ex-

treme test of patience and
endurance-but one well

worth it.

Things began innocent-

ly enough as 15 unsuspec-

ting souls gathered 'round

the SOC van awaiting the

take-off instructions of
Captain Mac and Angel,

his lovely co-pilot and
chief energizer. We were

off—for a while. Sixty

miles north of Birmingham
the first of two van re-

treads retired. Soon t how-
ever, with only a glancing

blow dealt to our cheery

confidence, we were back

on the road. Then came
the crusher. 3ust outside

of Bessemer, AL, the sec-

ond retread untread. But
not to worry kids, we *ll

just pop down to the

corner truckstop and pick

up a replacement. Twenty

truckstops and two hours
later we called it quits. At
each station we had rece-

ived the same curious

stares where we presented

the infamous 16.5 x 875
retread.

"Boy, youse out a luck,

doan nobody 'roun here

carry an odd size tar like

dat.
"

And then suddenly

when all seemed lost, out

of nowhere Super Sue to

the rescue. "My daddy^s

got a barn and you got a

...I mean, my daddy's got

a truck and we could fill

it with blankets and stuff

and if we really hurried...
"

Well, you should have

seen the looks on the faces

of those we had left stran-

ded at the van when we
returned with a covered

pick-up.

"Aw, it'll never fly"

screamed one skeptic.

"You fellers is crazy"

cried another.

Well it did, and it wor-

ked damn well. We rolled

into New Orleans about 3
a.m. and headed for the

nearest motel. Disappoint-

ment number two.

"No room at the Inn"
was the most common
response. So, tired but

see Stoned, p. 19.

T HE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30

Sat: 8:00-9:30
11:30-1:30
6:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

W The Head - Quarters
|°|ol Ml With a MCientifie approach to hair and

W thin care M on. . Sat. 59*0160
Kathy.Kiv 5 Ihiilay

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

EMON

FA-IK

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

$10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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ID Dreaming of a Sewanee Christmas
by Virginia Ottley

Christmas at Sewanee,

the most ambiguous time

of the year. For the two
weeks after Thanksgiving

before exams, a mass epi-

demic of schizophrenia

hits the campus. To give

a complete view of the

effect of the season, there

should be two articles-

One, a glowing, sentimen-

tal account of the beauty

of Lessons and Carols,

the pervasive feeling of

universal love and hap-

piness, and the adorable

caroling and friendship at

both Phi and ATO teas—

The other article, however,

should be about the hor-

ror of having 5 novels

and 3 papers to finish

before exams, the fact

that if I hear "Rudolph,
the Red-nosed Reindeer"

one more time I'm going

to lose my Christmas

cookies, and if

asks me to be a dancing

sugarplum in some stupid

play again I will punch
out their Christmas lights.

OK, Scrooge, you say, I

know I make Mr. Grinch
look like Mary Poppins,

but Christmas wears me
out. I'll be the first to

admit that Lessons and
Carols is beautiful, and I

wouldn't miss a Christ-

mas party for the world.

It's fun to get dressed

up and into the "spirit"

of things, but sometimes
it seems like we expect
so much from our exter-

nal activities that the real-

ity is too often disappoin-

ting.

Let me clarify that; just

because we go to a Christ-

mas party doesn't mean
it will be wonderful, that

everyone there will be
filled with love for every-

one else, more likely they

YfcS! THE SEWANEE TIES ARE HERE!

All silk—2% inches wide

Black w/gold seal

Contact John Gilliland; SPO 421 598-0346

University Market
'MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins lays, "This is your store.

Trie mora you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't heve it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

ftAWff*
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30 p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a.m. 6 0aytaWoekl

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVEO Mondav-Fridayl 1 a.m.-2 p.m.

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Reservations 967-11 1 1 CLOSED SUNDAY

will be filled with alcohol,

which at least keeps you

warm.
Christmas is a long

season and some people

feel they are missing out

on part of it if they don't

do something Yulish 24

hours a day. But you

can't force Christmas, per-

sonally I get a bit snappish

at the 54th party of the

I don't ever recall

asking Santa for exams (or

maybe as we grow older

he brings them for bad

children instead of ashes

and switches). But they

are an undeniable aspect

of Christmas at Se

The best we can hope to

do is not to forget our

friends when we get

caught up in our studying.

There is much love at

Christmas, but perhaps not

enough adequate ways or

adequate time to express

it. The only big miracle

I expect is if I finish all

my work on time, but

there are many small mir-

acles-the fact that you
still send a Christmas card

to the professor that low-

ered your grade, that you
suddenly realize how
much you care about your
friends, even though they

have finished the 1400
pages for class and you're

on page 61, that in the

end, you actually miss

Sewanee at Christmas in

spite of all the pressure

because you know there

is nowhere else like it

in all the world.

So have yourself a

merry little Christmas

Sewanee:

•*
<F
&

Arthur Ben and Elizabeth

N, Chitty,
Historiographers

The choice of "The Un-

iversity of the South" as a

name for the Sewanee en-

terprise made clear the in-

tention of the founders.

They expected the small

state and denominational

j
colleges in the South to

' continue "the scholarship

they are now giving...When
their students shall have
graduated, if we can offer

them a maturer cultiva-

tion, they will spend addi-

tional years at the Univ-

ersity" of the South.

Among the schools or de-

partments planned were
law, medicine, education,

agriculture, commerce and
trade, mines and mining,
in addition to theology
and the range of arts and
sciences now existing.

In 1874, six years after

the opening of the Univ-

ersity in 1868, the first

graduate degrees (B.A. and
B. Lit.) were awarded. It

was not until 1878 that

the first graduate degrees

were conferred, Master of
Arts. In a period of 61
years between 1878 and
1939 when Richard W;
Boiling, now a senior

member of Congress, recei-

ved the last M.S., there

were 101 M.A. graduates,

but only one M.S., in

1896. In 1939 Dr. Alex
Guerry, the new Vice-

Chancellor, decided that

the limited resources of

the institution had better

be devoted to undergrad-

uates.

Courses in theology

were offered as early as

1870, and the first alum-

nus ordained in 1872,
but not until 1881 was
the first degree of Bach-
elor of Divinity (now
Master of Divinity) award-

ed. It went to the Rev.

William Klein, an English-

man whom Bishop Quin-

tard had brought to Se-

wanee. The first attempt

at a summer school of

theology came in 1889
and continued sporadically

until 1906, but no degrees

were earned. The Gradu-
ate School of Theology.be-

gan in 1937 and except for

World War II, continued
until it was replaced by
the Joint Doctor of Minis-

try program in collabora-

tion with Vanderbilt. Its

principal degree was Mas-
ter of Sacred Theology.

Civil Engineering de-

grees were first awarded in

1875. The last C.E.came
in 1912, a total of 42 dur-

ing the 37 years that the

engineering degree was a-

vailable. The 3-2 program

(three years at Sewanee,
two at an engineering

school, with degrees from
each institution) is a devel-

opment of the 1950's,

while the combined fores-

try degree with Duke Uni-

versity came in the 1970's.

Medical and law
schools were opened in the
Vice-Chancellorship of
Thomas F. Gailor, in 1892
and 1893 respectively.

The medical school attrac-

ted 1,601 students before

its last session which
closed October 9, 1909.
Of these, 661 received M.
D. degrees and 178 earned
the diploma of Graduate
in Pharmacy. Sewanee's
summer schedule (the
school year ran from

March to December) was

peculiarly ' suitable for

medical study in the days

before air conditioning

and refrigeration, but Se-

wanee's isolation meant
that the small hospital did

not provide the required

variety of clinical cases.

Several of the professors

were Nashville physicians

who commuted by train

to teach two or three days
a week at Sewanee while

carrying on a practice in

the city. When Abraham
Flexner evaluated the 155
medical schools then exist-

ing in the United States,

the Sewanee Medical Col-

lege made plans to move
to Nashville, for a wider
clinical experience, but
the effort to establish the

department there failed.

The most renowned medi-
cal school graduate of Se-

wanee was Rear Admiral
Cary T. Grayson, who,
after Woodrow Wilson's

health failed, was, with

Mrs. Wilson, the presi-

dent's principal link to

the country.

The medical school was
housed in Thompson Hall,

which then had three stor-

ies. Students boarded in

the village. Many came to
Sewanee for one or two
summer terms in order to

accelerate their graduation
from other medical
schools. For some years
after the medical depart-

ment closed, the Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital contin-
ued to train nurses.

In the 1940's and '50's

when the Alumni Office
received many obituaries

about the Sewanee
"meds," it appeared that
most found their way to

practices in small towns
in Texas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas, Mississippi, and
Tennessee. Over and over
were seen these phrases:
"most respected citizen in

see Sewanee: Now and Then,
p. 18.
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Stable Condi ti on
'By Kelly R. McBride

A broken leg is no big

deal these days. Have a

cast put on, hobble arou-

nd on crutches for a

while, and you're as good
as new. Right? Well, not

quite, even if you have

three legs to spare. If you
don't believe it, ask Ruff-
led Grouse, a nine-year old

thouroughbred at the Uni-

versity Stables; a broken
leg nearly cost him his life.

Ruff, as he is affect

ionately known, broke a

foreleg in early October

while playing around.

Miss Mary Rose Gilchrist,

stable manager, said "I

heard him whinny, and
then he called out again.

At first I thought he was
calling out to one of the
other horses. I finally

decided to go see what
the problem was, and I

saw him standing there,

holding up one hoof."
An examination by a, local

veterinarian was not enc-

ouraging, but it was dec-

ided to take Ruff to the

University of Tennessee
veterinarian in Knoxville.

It was a long, painful ride

for Ruff, according to

Miss Gilchrist; "We cou-

ldn't give him a tranq-

u ilizer for fear he 'd do
more damage to the leg."

The Knoxville vet's prog-

the hours of
the morning wasn't any
more encouraging.

If a cast were put on
the leg, there was no as-

surance that he would be
ridable or sound. As a

gelding, he could not be
used at stud. And there
was no way of knowing if

he would survive the cast-

ing process, which involves

anesthesia. Horses, partic-

ularly high-strung breeds
like thouroughbreds, often
become hysterical when
coming out from under
anesthesia, thus reinjuring

or even destroying them-
selves.

Mrs. Jean Raulston, in-

structor at the University

Stables* said, , "It was a
rough day or two. I hon-
estly felt the best thing to'

do would be to put him
down. But I decided to

call my daughter." Her
daughter Dale, a forestry

worker near Nashville, is

the actual owner of Ruff.

"It was Dale's decision to

save him. And so many
students put up a fuss,"

Mrs. Raulston said.

Ruff has had other leg

injuries. Bred and raised

for the track, Ruff was ini-

tially owned by a relative

of the Raulstons', Sture
Olsson of West Point, Va.
Although he had raced at

such tracks as Churchill
Downs, his record was not
particularly impressive,

and he was running with a
leg injury that would have
eventually forced his re-

tirement. That's where
Dale Raulston took over
and transformed Ruff
from an unimpressive racer

to an award-winning show
horse.

Ruff's forte is dressage,

in which horse and rider

perform formalized move-
ments (such as circles) at

different gaits, before a

judge. Mrs. Raulston said,

"It's an entirely different

world in dressage -- the
horse must be a graceful

mover."* Ruff is, at the

least, an elegant-looking

horse that would turn the

head of a non-equestrian.

He has a glossy black coat
with a white star on his

forehead.

Everyone involved in

this case seems to think

that Ruff is quite special.

Miss Gilchrist arid Miss

Raulston agree that he has

a disposition which sets

him apart, and his ordeal

has proved that. Ruff
often whinnies for comp-
any or sympathy, accord-

ing to Miss Gilchrist, who
said, "That was his only
comfort. He's just such a

neat horse. Even before
he hurt himself, he was the
only horse that would call

for me like that."

The University riding

students have been very
sympathetic.Mrs. Raulston
said, "When he got back
from Knoxville, there was
such an elated crowd there

to greet him!" The stu-

dents decorated Ruff's st-

all with crepe paper str-

eamers for a welcome.
In fact, they have been so

sympathetic that Miss

Gilchrist has been forced

to post a sign on Ruff's

stall stating "DO NOT
FEED THIS HORSE."

Ruff is expected to be

in a cast for at least 14

weeks and veterinarians

say there is still no way of

knowing how well his leg

will mend. Mrs. Raulston

said, "He'll probably be
just an expensive decor-

ation around the barn,

but . .
." and shrugged

her shoulders. Ruff is

unconcerned about his

future, he just stands at

his stall door, hoping for

more attention and sym-
pathy.

"What Attracts Intellectuals To Socialism?"

By Petr Beckmann, Ph.D., Dr. Sc., Prague

Single copy $2.00 postpaid

The Purple wishes to con-

gratulate Marian Bell, and

Scott Elledge, Class of

1981, on their engage-

ment!

b—-—

.

The Golem Press

Box 1342
Boulder, CO 80306
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Prismisms

...it is Arcadia-not the one that never used to

be, but the one that many people always live

in;' only this one can be shared.

William Alexander Percy's comment about Sew-

anee at its best comes to mind when I think of this

community at Christmas time.

During this season we feel most in harmony with

the world as we de-emphasize our diverse back-

grounds in order to celebrate a common spiritual her-

itage. Sewanee's dedication to the liberal arts educa-

tion should provide us with another kind of common
heritage-one of knowledge. While more vocational

colleges teach one how to dissect the whole of society

to find the part that suits him, our university trains us

to discover how each part fits into the whole.

This common heritage we acquire while on the

Mountain does remain with us even after we have left

the Domain. The numerous alumni participating in

Sewanee Clubs demonstrates that indeed Sewanee is

a place "many people always live in."

But it is an ironic shame that often such a com-

munity feeling among Sewanee- ites is generated more

once we have left the source of that feeling. It is

disturbing to consider the evidence of the degener-

ation of the community spirit in Sewanee which has

in the past set it apart from other liberal arts colleges.

Think of the town-gown separation, decreasing op-

portunities for faculty and students to get together

(faculty visitations used to occur every Sunday), and

the lessening attendance of the Concert Series-which

used to add a common cultural dimension to educa-

tion here, when enough people went to the perform-

ances to be able to discuss them among their friends.

Sewanee, then, has begun to toddle into the

modern world as everyone increasingly places their

own concerns above those of the community.

The most recent blow to Sewanee's grip on the

communal tradition occurred at the center of its

being-the library. A small group of students wreaked

havoc in the place. The result is that the rest of us

are forced, during the closing off of Night-Study, to

search out various comers in which to study. Being

able to come together in one place with others in a

common plight at exam time has probably prevented

some students from shutting themselves off into a

too-intense study situation.

In connection with these comments, I offer my
apologia for my editorship, and in particular, this

column. I have tried to include more of the "commu-
nity," not just the "University" in my news coverage,

for in Sewanee the two should be inseparable; the

Domain is inclusive of both. In this way I have tried

to respond to the call for making this community
ours in a present, creative way. This university gives

us more of a chance than many others to make our-

selves part of the whole community: it forms be-

tween us common ties which can lead any of us into

the center of things if we so desire (and we should!).

During the semester 1 have taken up different

elements of the community which I felt needed im-

provement, as a prism would divide a beam of light

into various colors for scrutiny. With the close of my
term in office I'd just like to remind everyone that all

those various elements are essentially fused together,

sharing amongst themselves. Whenever we leave

Sewanee, we should carry away with us the know-
ledge that we have shared with the community AS A
WHOLE something of ourselves that has not only

served to give it character while we were here and to

impress forever part of the Sewanee tradition in us,

but that will leave a part of ourselves embodied in

the Sewanee tradition.

M. Inge

DOONESBURY

Opin
by Garry

'amen proposals, suchasre
forming theiNHmimce TAX

IAUIS OR SHUTTINGMMSatOEP

LADIESAW SeNTLEMEN,

I HAVE ONLYONE THINS

W SAY 10 WU0H THE
SUBJECT: THE GREATEST
PREP OF THEM ALL, F.

SCan FIUOERALD, DIEP

VIRTUALLY PENNILESS.

Glass
Mountaineering

Here in the midst of the schizophrenic frenzy of

Sewanee at Christmas, it is difficult to decide upon a

theme for an editorial. The holiday season beckons
while exams threaten. The parties become (occa-

sionally) genteel and everyone goes to All Saints'

for Lessons and Carols. Nonetheless, many of those
parties remain snobbishly exclusive and tickets for

our own chapel's religious service (an atrocious idea

to begin with) were as difficult to get for a while as

tickets to the Stones in N.O.! The only students we
know who managed to reconcile the conflicts of a

Sewanee Christmas were those who brought a Christ-

mas tree into night study decorated with No-Doz
boxes and beer cans. Unfortunately, it was a bit tall

and poked a hole in a ceiling tile. This act of "van-
dalism" caused a temporary closing of night study.

Indeed, it is very easy to wax eloquent over the
beauty and comraderie and all those elements which
contribute to a happy life on the mountain. It is

also woefully easy to castigate the administration, the
faculty, and the students for the faults which seem so

magnified by the pressures surrounding the end-of-
term rush. But these are certainly the wrong themes
to discuss in more than a passing paragraph simply
because they loom so temptingly large in one's edi-

torial sights.

The real issue is the reason for this frenzy, this

psychological reactor at critical pressure. For yet
another semester we have lived up to the sentence in

a recent Insiders Guide to the Colleges. "Sewanee
overflows with creative energy and when it is chan-
neled in a constructive direction, i.e. publications,
student government, art and occasionally academia,
the whole community benefits." The tension arises

when we attempt to make up for our semester of
mis-channeled energies in two or three weeks of
speed,--caffeine,--or hysteria-induced work. The ten-

sions of exam-week and last minute papers will al-

ways be there. We can change the tension which
comes from a guilty conscience. The more satis-

fied we are with our semester's use of an admittedly
high creative potential, the happier we will be for
Christmas or the Summer. Perhaps next time we will

all use a bit more foresight, this time I think I'm
going to need a lot of sleep when I get home.

Whosegotmorevivarin
R.M.
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"MAY POP", IN CHEROKEE
"POP-UP" , A RIVER MANEUVER

East of Sewanee 98 miles is a short section of roil-

ing river known by a nation desert-ed by water last

year as simply "The Ocoee." Three geology field

trips a semester crawl and tap their way through the
approximately 600 million year-old rocks revealed by
the cascades' continuous journey across the edge of
the Great Smoky Mountains thrust fault. 53 Sewanee
water-rats rafted the rapids this past September and
more will paddle the current in future years, if the
water is still in the river.

How can a river not be in the river? The Tennes-
see Valley Authority (TVA) is the way. It gave the
dependable water flow and now intends to take it

away.
The section of the Ocoee River along U. S. 64 east

of Cleveland TN, is controlled by the TVA Ocoee
Dam/Powerhouse Series (no.'s 1,2, and 3) and the
TVA Blue Ridge dam and powerplant upstream. The
water first impounded by the Blue Ridge dam in the
headquarters of the Ocoee passes into the Tennessee
River, through Chattanooga, TN, past Huntsville, AL
and out of the jurisdiction of Paducah, KY as it joins

with water of the Mississippi River. Until that water
reaches Paducah, its effect on the public is the re-

sponsibility of the TVA, an independent government
agency created by act of Congress in the '30's.

TVA has successfully fulfilled its three-part man-
date for operation. In the Ocoee area it has 1) con-
trolled the flooding, 2) produced power and 3) pro-

vided for recreation. Usually when TVA spokesmen
mention recreational facilities, they mean the lakes

behind the dams, as most dams have their power
plants inside the base. The spokesmen mean power
boats and public beaches, with docks and lifeguards.

Since 1976, however, on the section of river between
Ocoee dam no. 2 and Ocoee Powerhouse no. 2, TVA

see Ocoee, p. 15,
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billion dollars to India, which has a
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At home, the need is for additional deep cuts in federal

spending in order to reduce the budget deficit. Congressional

reluctance to make these cuts is very disturbing. Without

deeper cuts, there is little chance of America getting its house

in order. We have too much government at every level-too

Many wage settlements made in recent years have encour-

aged workers to opt for unemployment rather than reductions

in salaries necessary to maintain competition. A case in point

is an auto plant in Sheffield, Ala., where members of the

United Auto Workers have indicated they will choose unem-

ployment over a pay cut. They take this stand because the

national wage agreement the UAW has with the Ford Motor

Co. provides so-called "supplementary unemployment pay

benefits" that give almost full compensation for a year. This

is a built-in industrial welfare scheme unwisely accepted by

business.

This situation shows that one of our root problems has to

do with basic attitudes. Arrangements such as "SUB" pay

encourage indolence.

President Reagan is on the right track in his economic

policies. Instead of being responsible for recession, they are

guidelines for a return to prosperity. In the meantime, a ma-

jority of Americans seem to have realized that a balanced bud-

get is an essential goal, if not for 1984, then later.

If there is an economic typhoon in our future, it will

come only from a mistaken return to large-scale welfarism

and excessive spending policies.

Letters

Dear Editor,

The proposed use of
Cravens as a dining hall is

very disconcerting for two
important reasons.

First, two dining fac-

ilities could easily create

as undesirable dichotomy
in the student body. Sec-
ond, and more import-
antly, there are other uses
of Cravens that would bet-

ter serve the students.

There are many groups on
campus that do not have
facilities for meetings, din-

ners, parties, dances, and
other functions. The need
and popularity of Cravens
for such functions has
been evidenced by the fr-

equent use of the building

this semester.

The University has ne-

eded such a building for

years; the deans, student
government, and social

organizations have long
grappled with the frust-

rating problem of the lack
of suitable facilities for
various activities. Now
that we have finally found
at least a partial solution

to this problem in access
to Cravens Hall, it would
be tragic to take Cravens
away from us and turn it

into a dining hall. I would
like to urge the Student
Assembly Food Commit-
tee, the deans, and all au-

thorities involved in this

decision to maintain the
present status of Cravens
Hall.

Sincerely, Josephine H.

Hicks

The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed. This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple

,

Dear Editor,

It has recently come to
my attention that much of

the apprehension toward
ratification of the ERA on
this campus results from
ignorance of what the ar-

ticle actually says. The
amendment is quite clear

and unambiguous: "Sec-

'

tion 1. Equality of rights

under the law shall not

be denied or unabridged

by the United States or by
any State on account of

sex." I hope that after

reading this statement that

one will realize how inno-

cuous it is and that some
misconceptions and un-

founded fears may be dis-

pelled. It simply provides

a guarantee that women
will be treated fairly under
the law, alleviating loop-

holes found in flexible and
incomprehensive state

laws. With ERA women
will have guaranteed econ-
omic and constitutional

equality.

Bahia Yackzan l£&
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play Bryan Tonig h't

LadyTigers2-3
By Annabel Wood

The 1981-1982 basket-

ball season has gotten off

to a rocky start for the

Lady Tigers. They will go

into tonight's game against

Bryan with a 2-3 record.

The season's opener at

Millsaps in Jackson, Ms.,

was a success as Zanna

and Sophie Brawner com-

bined for 30 points in the

50-42 victory. Millsaps,

plagued by foul trouble,

had only one player in

double figures. A strong

Sewanee defense held the

opposition to only 16

points in the first half.

Sewanee travelled to

Temple in Chattanooga

on Nov. 30 (the Monday
after Thanksgiving) and

the five day lay-off took

its toll as they were de-

feated 63-54. Foul troub-

le was part of the problem

as Jill Webb and Sophie

Brawner fouled out and

Jetta McKenzie and

Suzie Friend had four

fouls each. Jetta had an

excellent scoring game,

she ten

for 19 from the field for

20 points.

The first home game

for the Lady Tigers was

played on Dec. 2 against

the Wasps from Emory
and Henry. The lead

changed hands several

times during the first half,

but the 35-27 half-time

advantage was Sewanee's

largest lead in the initial

period. The second half

was also close until the

last ten minutes of the

game. Two of Emory and

Henry's starters were on

the bench with four fouls

and Sewanee pushed ahead

to stay. The final score

was 66-53.

Sophie Brawner led the

scoring with 23 points.

Three other players hit

double figures - Jetta

McKenzie had 14 points,

Zanna Brawner scored 11

points and Lyn Mitchell

had ten points on five for

nine shooting from the

field.

The weekend of Dec.

4 through 5 proved dis-

astrous for the Lady Tig-

ers. They faced two Divi-

sion II schools and did not

fare well. On Dec. 4 they

travelled to Knoxville

College and were defeated

90 to 60. Sophie Brawner

and Jetta McKenzie had

15 and 12 points respect-

ively. On Saturday they

faced Milligan only to be

defeated once again by a

score of 61-41. One bright

spot in the loss, however,

was freshman Teddy
Batchman's ten points on

four for five shooting

from the field. Zanna
Brawner was the only

other Sewanee player in

double figures with 11

points.

Tonight the Tigers take

on Bryan at 7 p.m., and
everyone's support will

be greatly appreciated

by the team.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC. C-C21stinU.S
LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Cain-Op

Laundremat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-2710 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week

by Mike Ball the Sewanee Men's Cross

country team wrapped up
After a season of vie- their season in the snow

tories and a few defeats, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, the

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

VALLEY LIQUORS-
UP TO 25% OFF ON:

CHAMPAGNE
COWAN
967-7063

For all your Chri stma s

and party n eeds
,

be sure to drop by

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS CHESTI

site of the National Cham-
pionships for NCAA Div.

III.

How does the team
stack up? Sewanee has the

21st best team in the U.S
A. They are the South-
southeastern Regional
Champions. Not a team in

division III or Division II

in the states of Tennessee
and Kentucky can beat

them.
Why did they come in

3rd in the CAC? Even
good teams have bad races.

The only bright star of

that race was John Bee-

land, who made All-Con-

ference.

The team couldn't have
beat Principia, who came
in 1st, but had they not
had a good day, they
would have eaten Rose-
Hulman (2nd place) for

lunch.

The team looks strong

for next year. They lose

only one Senior from the

top seven/three (M. Ball)

from the team proper.

Coach John McPherson
looks ahead to find tough-
er competition, possibly

with many Division I

schools. "This," he quotes
"will gear the team up for

the much tougher compe-
tition they face both in

the CAC and the Nation-

The Sewanee Cross
Country Team has pro-

see Cross Country, p. 19.
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American Canoe Association Meets on Mountain
by Doug Cameron

The American Canoe Assoc-

iation is a 100-year old organ-

ization that owes its formation

to two basic human tendencies.

The first is social: humans

naturally gather together in

groups that share common
interests and goals. Second,

humans will race anything:

frogs, cars, bicycles, them-

selves and...canoes. The ACA
was formed in 1880 in Lake

George, New York,- by a

group of canoeists, mostly

sailors, who wanted to be

together, race, and pool

their resources and skills

for trips, boat houses, and

socializing.

The means of propulsion,

the type of water paddled, and

the ancestry of the craft also

differentia t of

the sport. A growing minority

stand in their traditional open

canoes and propel them down
and upstream with pole.

ery IOthers

tippy canoes using a single

bladed paddle in a craft evol-

ved from the native American

canoe and kayaks (using dou-

ble bladed paddles in craft

descended from the Eskimo

skin boat) over 500 to 5000
lake: the

only arm of the sport perm-

anently on the Olympic

schedule. Still others, called

marathon paddlers, race long,

narrow, fast, tippy boats,

including Olympic craft,

over great distances, often

with portages resembling

those used in the fur trade

200 years ago. The paddlers

we know best at Sewanee

the traditic

called the Canadian canoe,

especially in Europe) down-

river or among poles like those

found on the lake beside

Trezevant. This is the type of

competition in the Southeast-

ern Intercollegiate Champion-

ships. Lastly, there are the

decked canoes and kayaks

which are raced in slalom

(among the poles) and wild-

water (downriver for speed).

Olympic, Marathon, and deck-

ed
-

alom

ontested

and wildw

internationally, especially in

Europe, and five meter sail-

ing is beginning to regain the

international stature that it

had 75 years ago. Only in sla-

lom and wildwater (mostly

slalom) are Amei

ive on the very highest level.

Each of these competitive

s has a Nation-

al Governing Board (NGB in

Olympis parlance) that fits

under the broad umbrella of

the American Canoe Associa-

tion. Athletes, in fact, often

from one activity

area to another. Many of our

both Whitewater open

and in the area of slalom and

wildwater.

This melange meets as a

whole in Congress once a year

usiness of the

Association. This

place at Sewanee

Nov. 14-1 5. Besides meeting

the Assoc

generally acki

tional org.

that they all participate in arms

of a single sport. StevePuckette

and Doug Cameron represented

the Dixie Division (Teni

North Carolina, South Carol-

ina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama,

Di) in the Congress

along with Sewanee friends

Bunny Johns (who spoke at

the Women's Confei

years ago and has just become

a World Champion at age 40,

beating all the American men
in doubles wildwater), Eddie

Weatherby, Bob Benner (organ-

izer of the Southeastern Inter-

collegiates), and David Mason,

an alumnus. Doug Cameron
was elected to head the

National Slalom and Wildwater

Committee. Bunny Johns is

head of the National Training

Committee and David Mason

especially warm and clear

weather, but with the friend-

ly and open hospitality offer-

ed by everyone they met.

Students were helpful, the po-

lice carried one group from the

Sewanee airport when the

taxi was out of town, the City

Cafe impressed some with its

grits and good cheer, at least

one national coach was wel-

comed to the pool for a rol-

ling session Friday, and sev-

eral discovered fraternity gath-

erings (they called them party
houses) after the banquet Sat-

ale

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC

Winchester Mut

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Sewanee Visits Annual Turkey Day Races
By Leigh Williams

"You've got to be

kidding. It's November
and its freezing outside

and you are going to

spend Thanksgiving out-

side in the water?"

Ten hardy paddlers set

out for the Nantahala out-

door center, some going

there for Thanksgiving

dinner and others coming

after spending Thanks-

giving with their families.

Half of them came for

cruising the river and

enjoying the great out-

doors, but half came for

the "Second Annual Turk-

ey Day Classic," a wild-

water head-to-head match

race and a slalom race for

decked and open boats.

Friday morning, Doug
Cameron, Leigh Williams,

Ginny Lux, and Carrie

Ashton pulled on their

wetsuits, wool socks, and

morning, and Le

ling an incorrigibly slow-

maneuvering downriver

kayak that she didn't

manuever in time.

Saturday morning, in

beautifully clear weather,

paddlers lined up their

slalom boats in a gravel

parking lot and surveyed

the sequence of gates that

were suspended over the

river. People jumped in

their boats to practice the

more difficult moves be-

fore the race. At 11 a.m.,

race officials cleared the

course and started the

first boats. Steve Puckette

and Doug Cameron were

the first of the Sewanee
crowd to race, and both

put in respectable runs

in C-l and C-2. Later,

Chris Smith, Ginny Lux,

and Leigh Williams raced

Tastethe High Country]

Video Games Now At

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

--5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. -- 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

hats. Then they headed

out into a chilling rain to

load boats that would

go up the Gorg-a-rama,

a tourist trap and the

put-in for the one mile

head-to-head race.

During the race Carrie

sat in a raft suspended

over the middle of the riv-

er and held each pair of

boats until the starting

signal was given. A
single-elimination race, the

winner of each pair went

back up to Gorg-a-rama to

race again. Doug won his

first match and raced a

second time. Ginny and
Leigh were cause for some
humor, as they both ran

Nantahala falls over the

rocks instead of around
them : Ginny, paddling
an open canoe with some-
one she had met that

the kayak novice class-

es. Chris' performance was
the most commendable
because he had never been

on a river before the trip!

Ginny had an excellent

second run that put her

in first place in the Kl-W
Novice class, would have

put her in third in the Kl
W Expert class, and dis-

qualifies her from ever rac-

ing the

jNOW HERE AT SEWANEE- €ooU

Try Our

C o or s Premium

&

C oors Light.

ttooiA.

again - congratulations to

her and everyone who
braved the cold weather

and water to race.

The other highlight of

the vacation was a wild-

water clinic, under the

auspices of Bunny Johns,

1981 Gold Medalist in

C-2M at the Bala

World Championships, and
Ben Sandeford, the U.S.

Wildwater team coach.

Carrie Ashton took video-

tapes of all participants

paddling ( on Lake Fon-

tana). Later, experts crit-

iqued each person's stroke

and offered suggestions

for improvements. Ginny
again provided amusement
when she accidently

£ flipped during the video

* session and uprighted her-

* self just as quickly. That

J incident promoted a heal-

* thy respect for the cold

J water and the instability

4t of wildwater boats.

HK Sunday morning Puck-

* ette and Cameron, Deb
* and Rachel Self, Van Nail,

T Mike McDaniel and Chris

^ Smith started back to

+c Sewanee. It might have
# been all over, but when
+ Carrie, Leigh, and Ginny

£ were parking the airport

J shuttle (the SOC van and

+ see Turkey Day p. 15.

* —
iWomen ':

I IM's

Real Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*********^

by Susie Hine

The Women's I.M, Vol-

leyball season came to a

close November 30 with

the team of Cleveland/

Hoffman/Phillips claiming

first place.

Their record of

(excluding faculty games)

gave them only a slight

edge over the second place

team, Gorgas/Off campus

(5-4). Benedict-McCrady

followed in third place and

Hunter/Johnson/Hodgst
Language Houses took

fourth place.

Participation was high

throughout the season and

only a minimal amount of

forfeiture occurred. Each

team played the others

three times for a total

of twelve games per team.

No playoffs were, needed

to determir



lndysWinA.Volleyball,TakeIMLead
The Sew ; Purple

By Jeff Swanson
The Independents, Se-

wanee's largest "'brother-

ly bond", fought off some
heavy competition in the
playoffs to win the volley-

ball championship.
In taking the volley-

ball crown, the Indys also

became the number one
team all-around for the
first semester, edging out
the Phis in overall points.

The playoffs included
six rough teams all of
whom had either two or
three losses apiece. The
Independents and ATOs
being seeded first and
second received byes in

first round action. In this

round the faculty defeated

the Delts and the Sigma
Nus defeated the KAs. In
semi-final competition,
the ATOs beat the faculty,

and the Indys destroyed
the Sigma Nus. The two
victors proceeded to the
finals where it went three
tough games before the
Indys emerged on top.

The top six teams are:

Independents, ATO, Fac-
ulty, Sigma Nu, Delta Tau
Delta, and Kappa Alpha.

In B-League competi-
tion, the finals again pitted
the ATOs and the Indys
against each other, but
this time the frat-boys
would emerge victorious.
The series in this league
was again decided by a

third game. The Sigma
Nus took third as they
defeated the Delts in

the consolation game.
The final six in this league
are: ATO, Independent,

Sigma Nu, Delts, SAE
and KA.

Basketball is next on
the agenda and will start
up at the beginning of
second semester.

TURKEY DAY
cont'd from p. 14.

new purple canoe trailor)

at the Chattanooga air-

port, the entrance gate
decided not to wait for the
trailer to pass through and
slammed down on a canoe.
Snap.

OCOEE t'd from p. 11)

has unexpectedly succeeded in providing a recrea-
tional facility of a different order. An accessible 4 2
mile section of moderately difficult (class 3-4 on a
scale of up to 6) white water that growing numbers
have come growing distances to experience: no TVA
lake has ever had the same appeal.

In 1976, TVA closed the water diversion flume
between Ocoee Dam no. 2 and Ocoee Powerhouse no.
2 in order to rebuild the 70-year old wooden struc-
ture, thereby putting the water from Dam no. 2 into
the nver on its way past now useless Powerhouse no
2 to Dam no. 1. (See fig . I ) In 1977 an esti-

(OVgR.\/lltv)

mated 7000 people used "The Ocoee." the white-
water river, for recreation. In 1980, over 55000 en-
joyed the by then nationaUy known section. In
1983 TVA intends to open the rebuilt flame, thereby
removing the water from the river.

The controversy concerning this action is not over
the Authority's right to "conceive and implement"
this plan. The controversy is over the feasibility of
this plan to provide for the "greatest common good"
under the TVA charter.

Does it make sense to rebuild the flame? Yes, said
TVA. No, said the recreational users. Yes, said the
federal courts. End round one.

Does it make sense to entirely close the river (as it

was before 1976) and run all the water for power?
Yes, said TVA. No, said the users. Compromise
ruled the courts. End round two.

Does it make sense to open the river the most rec-

reationally beneficial times/days/ months (82-user
days) and make power the rest of the time? No, said

TVA, and yes, said the users. Yes, indicated but not

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME *:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CoitsUe JpUcts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteag le

Full line of

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8 AM-11 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Career Services
Are you concerned about your major-that it may not be di-

rectly related to the work you have in mind? Then take

heart from the following. Be aware, too, that most graduate

schools are more concerned about your having taken the re-

quired courses for entry other than what your major was.

College Education has much broader applicability than

most people believe. People are using their college edu-

cation almost always in work that most researchers

would not categorize as related to their major. More

emphasis is being placed on an individual's overall attri-

butes and less on the specifics of college training. While

many employers consider the overall competencies of

graduates with specific majors, they know that most

people change positions within a company after several

years. To hire exclusively on entry-level skills restricts

the pool from which individuals can be promoted to

administrative, public relations and other

level jobs. In hiring bright graduates not having

the majors traditionally pegged for certain jobs, employ-

ers identify new sources of talent, people equally as

trainable as those narrowly selected.

Paraphrased from Job Satisfac tion after College -The Grad u -

ates V/'enpo/nf--Bisconti and Solmon.l

TENNESSEE STATE PARKS will interview here January

21st for seasonal naturalists from May 15 through August

31st. Juniors are eligible for these jobs which provide oppor-

tunities for writing program transcripts and the undertaking

of research projects.

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS PLAN NOW TO SEE IES (Inde-

pendent Educational Services) which will be interviewing on

February 9th. IES helps college graduates interested in teach-

ing find placement with independent educational institutions.

This is a non-profit organization directed by member private

schools, many of which have hired Sewanee graduates.

THE OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY will have ap-

proximately 50 Summer Research Internships available during

1982. Internships will be awarded on the basis of anticipated

contribution to ongoing research and development conducted

for the Department of Energy. Application material is avail-

able in the Career Services Office.

SUMMER JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS are coming in rapidly.

Keep an eye on the Career Services Bulletin Board and ask for

further information readily available in the Career Services

Library. Yellowstone National Park's TWA services lists 2,000

jobs. Application forms with descriptive material are available

in the Career Services Office.

BUSINESS WORLD WOMEN

,

a career magazine with articles

on high salary jobs in engineering, computer science and busi-

ness plus salary negotiation and effective interviewing, has ar-

rived and is available to Senior women students in the Career

Services Office as long as the supply lasts. Also please note

that there are a number of books in the Career Services Li-

brary specifically written for women. Among the books avail-

able are: / Can Be Anything -Careers and Colleges for Young

Women , Mitchell; Be a Mother and More , Mitchell; Swcessfuf

Women in the Sciences: An Analysis of Determinants (N.Y.

Academy of Sciences).

VANDERBILT LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS are eligible to

apply for the Patrick Wilson Scholarships in Law with annual

stipends of 510,000. The completed application must be re-

ceived by January 15th prior to enrollment in the School of

Law. The application to be designated a Patrick Wilson Scho-

lar is available in the Career Services Office.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY'S

SCHOOL FOR EDUCATION offers fellowships/assistant-

ships for a wide variety of Master's programs to prepare secon-

dary school teachers and other educators, counselors and ad-

ministrators. These are competitive awards to qualified full-

time students. Application materials are available in the

Cart r Ser. sOffk

WILL YOU BE IN THE CLEVELAND, OHIO, AREA AT
Christmas? If so, try the "One-Stop Job Shop," a chance

to interview with Cleveland area employers in banking, busi-

ness, government, public service agencies er. al, December

28/30th at the Stouffer's Inn, Public Square, Downtown

Cleveland. This is a free service to all college students gradu-

ating in 1981 or 1982. Pre-registration is ery important. See

the Career Services Office for the form.

LIVE, LEARN AND INTERN IN WASHINGTON D.C.

nounces the 1982 Institute on Comparative Political and E<

omic Systems offered June 4 through July 17th by George-

town University. Two classes of formal instruction are

bined with an internship, placing participants on the st

senators, congressmen, embassies and national organizations

See the Career Services Office for further information.

FOR NORTH CAROLINA RESIDENTS AN ATTRACTIVE
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM in State Government May 20/

July 30th is offered by UNC, Chapel Hill. Open to sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors, this internship pays $150 per week

stipend with inexpensive group housing. Application deadline

is February 12th.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

January 21-Tennessee State Parks-interviewing for summer.

January 28-B.F. Goodrich, Presentation

February 3/4-Navy

February 9-lndependent Educational Services-Interviewing

February 10--B.F. Goodrich-lnterviews

February 1 t-Travelers Insurance Co.-Interviews

February 23--Third National Bank of Nashville-Interviewing

February 24/25-Proctor and Gamble, Presentation and Inter-

viewing

STIPEND Competition Opens

by Paul Bonovich

Applications are now
being accepted until March
1, 1982, for students

wishing to apply for work
under the STIPEND pro-

gram.
The STIPEND program

was established last spring

in the Political Science de-

partment after a founda-
tion had been created for

students who are seeking

jobs relating to public af-

fairs for the summer.
The student must sub-

mit an application describ-

ing the job in which he
plans to work. Prospective

employers are asked to

send the Political Science
department a statement

verifying an opening for

the student. Students do

not have to be Political

Science majors.

Students working in this

summer program are paid

$500 a month. Describing

the STIPEND program as

an opportunity for persons

who seek experience in a

field relating to public

affairs as opposed to a

chance to "make a consid-

erable amount of money,"
Robert Keele, Political Sci-

ence professor, urges any-

one interested or with fur-

ther questions about the
program to contact him or

Barclay Ward.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Contact Life-Line is a

24-hour telephone service

helping people with any
and all sorts of problems.

On January 12, 1982,

we will begin our second

training class. This is a

four-month {50 hour) tr-

aining program. It is open

to everyone in the comm-
unity, but assigned to train

those who would like to

become telephone work-

ers.

Many who took the tr-

aining last year expressed

their feelings about the

this way: "If

;r become a tele-

worker the train-

s been of value to

I really look at

in a different way
- I'll never be the

same again -- It was
super just getting togeth-

er with people from diff-

erent towns and different

churches.''

For more information

about the organization or

training program, call

Janet Finamore at 5y8-

0420 or the CONTACT
center (y67-7l33).

pho

people

NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING

Graduate level nuclear engineering

training is now being offered I

exceptional college graduates ar

students with backgrounds
math, physics, chemistry, enj

neering. Training leads to po:

tions in such areas as nuclear

reactor operations and mainte
ance, research and teachir

Good pay, benefits, bonuses.

Monthly stipend available for

college juniors and seniors.

Navy Officer Programs at 1-800-

342-8629 or write to: Navy Of-

ficer Programs, 1808 West End
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203.

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?

de range of subjects and courses is available in Central London t

, Social Psychology a

i, England
ar or postgraduat

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS: GUARANTEED PILOT

TRAINING
Apply for an aviation position with the Navy right

now, and if selected, you will be guaranteed flight

training upon graduation. ..yet have no obligation to

the Navy until you complete the initial phase of

training and obtain your commission. Competitive

starting salary, excellent benefits package, extensive

paid travel, 30 day paid vacation, and rapid promo-

tion. For more information, call Navy Officer Pro-

grams 1-800-342-8629 or write to: Navy Officer

Programs, 1808 West End Ave., Nashville, TN 37203.

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

Laurel Point-Rustic Cottage

Fully furoiahod, kitchen, fireplace.

Dally mad Weekly Rates

__j TeL69a-0SSe
I Sherwood Road No Pete 01
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The University Honor Code
THE HONOR SYSTEM

For a hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most
cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt
to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the
student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

i be maintained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering
Sewan

t the Honor Systeir i fullest effectivenei

J THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor System
are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing

in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record

as determined to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an honorable

person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break their promise without

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which
govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor .to' »o f-heat in any
form. as likewise bound in honor not to fail lo report any cheating that

comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of

literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to show the exact sourced of verbal and

quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of

paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by
a note stating the source.

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to sign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of

the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutions governing the administration

of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper thit La to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

) neither given r

That i

led unauthorized aide

hree juniors, Xwo
nember from the

nfractions of the

I

Honor Council consisting of fou

sophomores, and one freshman from the College,

Theological School, be established, to which
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to dem.

University of any person convicted of a violation of ti-

ll THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four

seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end

of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the

beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the

end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the

beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the

Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.

All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each

trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as

prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman

member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose, of electing officers for the forthcoming

year. The positions involved are thoae of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the

Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the

Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-

Chancellor through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face

•fUraliialir Council trial will be treated a* would an adaaiaaioa of gum.

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to answer questions about the Honor Code
and place' placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this- inscription, will also be placed in all academic buildings

TIPUS.

j the Honor system and

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made arfd the Code read in its entirety, the students will

be permitted to ask questions, and shall then he required to affix Iheir signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

ill transfer students. After this address h,

itirely, the member or the Council fron

loor the questions. Students shall then I

e Code.

>en made, and the Code read in

i Theological School will open
quired to affix their signatures

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

(1) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the

Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.
4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

Th* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report said]

violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty -eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in

Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation

to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.
B. Examination and Testing Procedure.

I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.

b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final examinations,
and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.

c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.

(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion

of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Professor to

designate whether final examinations may be taken in places other than in the
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or other
disturbances among students during any test or examination when the professor

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on the

blackboard, or in the process of. being put on the blackboard.

(c) The same paper may not be submitted in more than one class without
the permission of the instructors of those classes.

EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Vx of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.

b. Remove from the building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved books.

c. Pom t re a library book which hu not been properly checked out.
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SEWANEE: NOW AND
THEN
cont'd from p. 6.

our community," "tire-

lessly in behalf of his

patients," "beloved phy-

sician." The oldest living

graduate may well be Dr.

Robert C. Wilson, dean of

the School of Pharmacy
at the University of Geor-

gia for more than 30 years,

who received a Sewanee
diploma in pharmacy in

1908.

The Law Department
enrolled its first students

in 1893, and its last in

the fall of 1909. Only 168
students matriculated; of

these 47 received the

degree. In the first class

was Arthur Crownover,

presiding judge of the Ten-

nessee Court of Appeals,

who walked up the Moun-
tian from Towark's Cove
to attend the University.

The postrSputnik per-

iod of the 1960's brought

the summer school of sci-

ence and mathematics for

high school teachers, at

which a Master of Arts in

teaching could be obtained

in several summers. This

program lasted until the

National Science Founda-

tion ended its financial

support.

The only two Sewanee

Ph.D.'s have been honor-

ary, both granted for for-

mer faculty members.

John B. Elliott, awarded

the Ph.D. in 1887, had

taught chemistry, geology

and minerology from 1869

to 1885, while simultan-

eously teaching at Tulane

University, a feat made
possible by Sewanee's long

winter holiday. Caskie

Harrison, given the honor-

ary Ph.D. in 1889, taught

classics at Sewanee from

1870 to 1881, before

founding the Brooklyn

Latin School. The only

trace of the Ph.D. left in

the University Ordinances

is a description of the

hood, scarlet, lined with

dark brown, with a pur-

ple cord cutting the colors

which Sewanee professors

holding that degree from

other institutions still have

the right to wear.

There was a plan in the

1880's to confer a Doctor

of Music degree based on

requirements to be set by

a "Musical Faculty," but

no earned degrees resulted

from this scheme. The
summer schools of Greek

held in the 1880's by

Professor Basil Gilder-

sleeve of Johns Hopkins,

and the Sewanee French

Schools of 1937 and 1938,

did not yield degrees. The
University Extension De-

partment conducted from

1908 to 1912 by William

Norman Guthrie offered

courses of lectures, but

these were not designed

to secure degrees. Frank

Lloyd Wright was listed

on that schedule and de-

signed one house for Se-

wanee, which eventually

was built in Illinois.

Statistics on enroll-

ments in the various de-

partments and the degrees

awarded may be found in

the Centennial Report of
the Registrar of the Univ-

ersity of the South, while

biographies of Sewanee's

graduate and undergradu-

ate students are found,

through 1956, in the Cen-

tennial Alumni Directory.

go before the Student

Activity Fee Committee

(SAFC).
"I would like to see

most of the expenses paid

for - about $150 per per-

son or an average of $500
per year," Sparks said.

"This would enable more
students to go."

In conclusion. Sparks

said, "I think the exper-

ience helped me not only

through the practical

legislative experience, but

it helped me by letting

me give myself, the SA,
and the school a voice in

what's going on in schools

in the state."

ruled the courts. End round three.

Pay me and you can take this round, said TVA.
No, said the users.

This, or any controversy, is not as cut-and-dried as

the "fight" above, which by the way results in

TVA: 1 user: 1 tied: 1 in that order so far.

In order to understand the controversy, or the oc-

casion for it at all, it is necessary to understand the

hydro-power system on the Ocoee. So, as stated ear-

lier, the section of the Ocoee River along U. S. 64 is

controlled by the TVA Ocoee Dam /Powerhouse
Series (no.'s 1,2, and 3) and the TVA Blue Ridge

Dam and power plant upstream. The Ocoee Dam
1 and the Blue Ridge dam have their power producing

see Ocoee, p. 19.

% DISCOUNT!
Compare OUR Bottom Li ne

!

(case discounts range between 30-35% on all lines.)

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best
prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,
and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,
Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam • Don Leitzel -John Clark



Mirror-
Breaking
Opens
Gallery

T"e 2nd Annual Luc-
ky 13 Student Art Com-
petition was very success-

ful this year according to

Marianne Exum, Gallery

Assistant. There were
thirty-eight works of art

submitted forjudging.

The judges were: Mr.
Wadley, Mr. Jones, Mr.
Carlos and Mr. Via. Thir-

teen works by eleven ar-

tists were chosen. They
are: 1) David Sherar,

Silver Print; 2) Jill Gal-

loni, Photography; 3) Mi-
chele Bambling, Pencil;

4) Suzanne T. Juge, oil

on canvas; 5) Harriet
Dupree, Pencil; 6) Beth
Duncan; Photography;
7) 11) Katharine Petti-

grew, Graphite on Ar-
ches Paper; 8) Mark Rob-
inson, Polaroid; 10) Mary
Queitzsch; 12) Becky Lau,
Oil on Canvas; 13 Jack
Lawless, Paper.

A small, comfortable
group celebrated the gal-

lery opening on Friday
November 13. Enter-
tainment was provided by
Mr. Jones and Mr. Wadley:
a mirror breaking. The
two comedians arrived

fully protected with weld-
ing helmets.

The show is hanging in

the Alternative Space Gal-

lery located in the Old
Dairy until December 13.

The next show, beginning
January 22, 1982, will be
Jean Gallagher "Learning
Theory Series." The Gal-
lery hours are Monday-
Friday 2-5, Sunday 2-5.

STONED
cont'd from p. 7.

still hopeful, we puliea

into an empty garage a-

cross the street from the

Superdome and set up our

spread tike a band of

roving gypsies.

Early the next morning

we went out in the French

Quarter woofing dough-

nuts and coffee. Then it

was back to the dome and

into line for the concert.

At 3:30 we were in; at

6:00 the show started.

The opening group, The

Weuille Brothers, was a

local Mardi Gras band.

The not-yet-ready-for-

Mardi-Gras audience wait-

ed patiently for the next

attraction. George Thor-

oughgood came out quick-

ly in a blur of guitar pick-

ing and boot tapping. He
was in prime form and the

audience loved it. Then
after a short break the

band we had all waited
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When from behind
closed curtains the open-
ing kicks of 'Under My
Thumb' rang out the

crowd went berserk. For
over two hours Mick rock-

ed 'em out. The indoor-

concert-record 8 7, 500
spectators screamed along
with the Stones as they

played a tremendous set

of songs from 'Satisfac-

tion' and 'Time is on My
Side' to 5 songs off 'Tat-

too You, ' their last relea-

se. The concert ended
with a ten minute fire

works show accompanied
by Jimmy Hendricks* 'Star

Spangled Banner. ' The
Stones were truly the

greatest rock and roll

band in the world that

night.

After the concert some
drove straight home while

others tried their luck on
Bourbon street-big mis-

take! Beware of wildmen
bearing clubs. Well, some
people never learn. It

seems a couple of guys
didn't appreciate the pres-

ence of a bunch of Sewan-
ee students down in the

French Quarter late Sat-

urday night and tried to

convince them with sticks

and stones. Nobody ever

promised you that life

outside Sewanee was safe.

but believe me and those

who weathered the trip to

the Dome, if you're willing

to pursue it, life out there

can be pretty much fun.

ASST.
cont'd from p. 2

because of his commit-
ment to the Century II

drive, does not have the

time himself to do so.

Watson's office is lo-

cated now where the old

main entrance to Walsh-

Ellett was located, across

from the office of the
Director of Development.
Thomas Edward Camp
temporarily replaces Wat-
son as University Librar-

CROSS COUNTRY
cont'd from p. 12.

gressively become stronger
over the last four years.

A typical time for a num-
ber four man four years
ago was 27:30 min. for

five miles. Now the man
runs that on a bad day.

The top five finishers al-

ways placed within a min-
ute of each other, which
is Sewanee's formula for

success-it is always a

tough combination to
beat.

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
i- now o lie ring J

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery

Three times weekly

ontact us at 967-9738
for more details

fo adv.

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR

A REAL TREAT TO...

MONTEAGLE, TN 3735b
615/924-2260 (2268)

Bring your friends and family to Jim Oliver's Smoke House

Restaurant in Monteagle for some of the finest Southern cook-

ing you'll ever eat. Daily lunch and dinner specials offer a wide

selection from our menu at considerable reductions.

Also, if you haven't been to the Smoke House lately for Sun-

day buffet - you'll be happy to know that we now have our

chef standing ready to carve your dinner from a giant, succu-

lant roast of beef. (Ham, beef, and baked chicken served on

a rotating basis).

THE TRADING POST

local arts and crafts antiques
handmade pottery glassware
brass souvenirs

THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPE:

handmade oranments and wreaths
handmade stockings and quilts

and much, much more

THE VILLAGE WINE & SPIRIT
SHOPPE:

Now having a 15% discount sale

on all brands, all sizes, all customers

THE COUNTRY BOY
ANTIQUES:

Antiques, prints, brass,
hard to finds.

JIM OLIVER'S FARM PRODUCTS
SMOKED: country hams, bacon, turkey breasts,

lausage, summer sausage, jams, jellies, relish, and
famous WATKINS flavorings and spices. Pick up our
free color catalogue or write Jim Oliver's Smoke
House, Mail Order Dept., P. O. Box 579, Monteagle
TN. 37356.

615/924-2266 (2260)
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the Ruins
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When iisSensy-Bud Time in Athens-

Following the white lines

PfS9K£
We went in search of the Golden Age.

When the headless man won,

While music dripped from the lips of Baal.

\ y^... 'vJpl^BKl

Sculp red colors ex ploding

Wedidn'twoiry much

Traditional Trivia/ / / I

Listening to Jerry sing "Cumber land Blues"
FLIGHT

Where the sensybud blooms.
His abandoned memories

G.T. aVis^^d^"'^^
""' "" """'

The deserted cat

Sewanee Sunset
Echoes

»" ™e!Vmo
h

no"empty raom"!

m" S""'

for Lisa. Scott, Sanford and
and blind, glaring windows store -

For those who wander the evening cliffs ""in" time not packing the pa's!

For those fewwho can touch the stones
among his Grey Flannel suits,

And feel the air, tangible. one^'oTiTwi'th traces of adolescent desires.

almost aqueous as

Olc

msrVedb
9

' cm" childhood peers
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or a sister he wanted to BE!

ghosts lie now by the street

Faery yellow-green to mingle in magic
sort through them, and push them aside.

as rhe sky
in their quest for returnable bottles

Blows suddenly orange from Ihe blue peaks
-Dianrte Witter

Tearing molten strips from heaven.

To reds and great rolling thunderhe ads in TheSSC

Sol's last breath. Yes for them.

They can truly say.

(Where the elite meet to eat)

romflrcady.
congratulates its three graduating seniors

bon appetite

OCOEE
I'd from p. 18)

turbines in the base of the dam. The Ocoee Dams no.

2 and 3 have their corresponding powerhouses several

miles down stream, to join the extra elevation (about
52 feet/mile) that creates the water pressure that

turns the turbines that TVA built. When the no. 2

system is used for water control (meaning the dam
and creating an even flow) and not for power (mean-
ing the flame and not diverting this flow from the riv-

er bed), it is used for recreation (rafting). When it is

used for flood control and power, it cannot be used
for recreation.

In the past, there was not this Whitewater recrea-

tion aspect of the decision. The growing sport has
discovered the Ocoee since the no. 2 flume shut down
in 1976. The decked boat (canoe and kayak) Nation-
al Championship races were held on the Ocoee in

1978 and will be again in 1982. The best in the
world will be on the Ocoee this summer. Since 1977,
approximately $800,000 in tourist revenues have
been generated by the Whitewater use of the Ocoee.

Surely now that the water/cat is out the flume/

bag, TVA will reconsider its original 1976 plan in the

light of changing needs. So it would seem, but not
so. One must understand the special political posi-

tion occupied by TVA. None of its officials are elec-

ted. Public opinion and the consensus of logic, facts

and justice in the public arena have no bearing on
TVA actions except as they sway individuals within,

and TVA is a placid elephant whose course flies can-

not alter.

Well, if it doesn't work one way, try another.

What about the power need served by no. 2? This
tack was tried by Charles Warfield, the Ocoee River
Council attorney, in his suit of March 9, 1981, sta-

ting that "not only is the environmental impact
statement incorrect insofar as the cost of the project,

but it is also inaccurate and incorrect as far as the re-

creational benefits to be derived from the use of the
Ocoee River." He pointed out that the reconstruc-
tion of the flume would enable the Ocoee no. 2 Hy-
droplant to produce .0006 (19,000 kw) of the TVA
power grid, which already has an abundance of pow-
er, and seems to be doing fine these 5 years without
Ocoee no. 2. The TVA is spending over 26 million
dollars on the project. This comes to $1526 per kw
of generating capacity, (not counting already project-

ed over-runs), in comparison with Sequoyah Nuclear
plants $864/kw capacity.

The suit was for a court injunction, to stop flume

construction until these major discrepancies between
TVA's statements and reality were resolved and the
project reassessed. The suit was refused in federal

court. TVA has more lawyers.

"Save the Ocoee" is a misnomer. The goal is not
to "save" the river, in the sense of return it to its nat-

ural state. The controlled even flow is necessary for
the area and for use by Whitewater enthusiasts. The
goal is persuasion of TVA to cease tightening its tun-
nel-visioned noose of purpose in developing more
power, and to expand into its less emphasized third
aspect of public service, recreation. Its extra energies
should go, not into wasting money on an unnecessary
and unpopular project (and defending it!), but into
devising ways to enlarge its third directive at its incep-
tion. TVA has succeeded at the first two. Its success
at the last remains to be hoped.

Encourage TVA and the elected officials to classi-

fy the Ocoee as a "multiple purpose" project and to
actively develop the recreational use of the Ocoee.
82 user-day is the request.

Write to your local paper a letter supporting con-
tinued Whitewater recreation on the Ocoee.
1) Sen. Howard Baker, 4123 Dirksen Senate Offc,
Washington, D. C. 20510
2) S. David Freeman, Chairman Board of Directors,
TVA, Knoxville, TN 37902.
3) The Ocoee River Council, Rt. 1, Ocoee, TN,
37361

Carrie Ash ton


